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Japanese economy
Investors head
for the exits

Pago 13

Path to power

Lord Prior on
Lady Thatcher
Book Review, Page 12

Jovica Stanisic

Secret policeman

to special envoy
Page 2

World Business Newspaper

Mexico returns
to bond markets
after peso crisis

Mexico is poised to

complete its return to the
international bond mar-
ket only six months after

a devaluation triggered a
severe financial crisis.

Finance minister. Guil-

lermo Ortiz (left), said
Bancomex, a state-owned
development bank, will

today issue Mexico's a
two-year floating rate

note on the international
markets for between S200tn and $300m. the first

public debt issue since last December. Page 14

Push for UK poll on single currency: UK
cabinet members are pushing for a referendum on
the British currency's membership of a single Euro-
pean currency, to end the row on European Union
policy which is dividing the government Page 8

Sprint considers cellular sale: US
communications company, Sprint is considering
selling its conventional cellular business following
its success in auctions for personal communications
spectrum wireless licences in March. Page 15

Sarajevo offensive expected: Bosnia's foreign
minister fuelled expectations of an imminent mili-

tary offensive to break the Serb encirclement of
Sarajevo by sajing the city could not endure
another winter under siege. Page 2

- New date for car trade talks: The US and
Japan agreed to resume talks on their car trade dis-

pute, reducing the risk of the row disrupting the

Group of Seven industrialised nations' summit in

Halifax. Nova Scotia. Page 6

Russia dears way for oil Investment: The
Russian parliament approved a law which could

pave the way for tens of billions of dollars of west-

ern investment in Russia’s oil industry. Page 14

Boeing wins $3.1bn Aslan orders: Four
Asian airlines have promised orders worth $3.1bn

for 31 Boeing 777-300s, lengthened versions of the
Boeing 777 aircraft. Boeing said. Page 4

Japanese recession warning: Bank of Japan
governor. Yasuo Matsushita, repeated concerns that
the economy might fall back into recession saying
an improvement shown in business conditions was
confined to manufacturing and had not reached ser-

vice industries. Page 6

NYSE plans trading change: The New York
Stock Exchange is considering creating a facility for

trading in the shares of non-US companies,
enabling investors to buy shares of foreign compa-
nies in theirhome currency. Page .15

Development aid at 20-year low: Overseas
development aid from the world's richest countries

fell by $&m in 1983. and now represents a smaller

proportion of wealthy nations' GNP than at any
time in the last 20 years, according to an indepen-

dent report. Page 7

HK Telecom share sale raises $122nu The
Chinese government's main domestic and Interna-

tiona] investment agency sold 6lm shares in Hong-
kong Telecom, raising some HK$945.5m
(US$122.3m). Page 19

Spain Investigates phone-tapping: Spain's

attorney-general has ordered an investigation into

unauthorised phone-tapping by the Cesid intelli-

gence service, reported to have recorded conversa-

tions by King Juan Carlos and politicians, journal-

ists and businessmen. Page 2

Pakistan moves away from IMF plan: The
Pakistani government unveiled a budget which
appeared to distance the country from a structural

adjustment programme being undertaken with, the

International Monetary Fund. Page 6

MttsuWshi Bank revealed that loans where

interest rates had been cut doe to the borrowers’

financial problems, declined72 per cent during the

year to March to Y495.4bn ($5.9bn). Page 19

Canadian on sell-off to raise $1,58btn The
rianariian government hopes to raise about CS2L2bn

(USSLdShn) from the privatisation of its 70 per cent

of Petro-Conada. the country's second biggest inte-

grated oil company. Page 18

Islamic banks to fund Saudi deal: Islamic

banks are expected to play a prominent role in fin-

ancing Saudi Arabia’s purchase of $6bn ofnew air-

craft over the next 10 years. Page 7

Bangkok pier accident kills 2Ch At least 20

people were killed and many others were believed

drowned after a floating pier packed with commut-
ers capsized on Bangkok’s Chao Phraya river.
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Suez management attacked by main shareholders
By Andrew Jack in Paris

The chairmen of the three largest

shareholders in Suez, the flagship

French industrial and financial
holding company, yesterday dis-

rupted its annual meeting with
an unprecedented public attack

on the senior management.
Casting aside the reserve

which normally characterises the
French business elite, the heads
of Union des Assurance de Paris,

the French insurer. Elf Aqui-
taine, the petroleum company,
and Saint Gobain. the industrial
group, also blocked the Suez

management’s moves to secure
extra powers to issue shares
which could be used to buy
stakes in other companies.
The action was designed to

stop a potentially large invest-
ment in Pinault Printemps
Redoute, the retail group with
which Suez has been in discus-

sions, as well as to express the
shareholders’ concern about
what they see as a lack of focus
in Suez’s commercial strategy.

The attack follows several days
of intensifying criticism of Suez’s
performance and speculation
over whether it was seeking a

“white knight” in the form of
Pinault to defend itself from a
rumoured takeover bid by UAP
and by Banque Nationale de
Paris, another large shareholder
which bas been increasing its

stake in Suez in recent months.
To the applause of many of the

several hundred shareholders at

the meeting. Mr Jacques Fried-
mann. chairman of UAP. which
holds 6.9 per cent of Suez's
shares, criticised the way Suez
had taken decisions without con-

sulting the board.

His views were supported by
Mr Jeon-Louis Beffa. chairman of

Saint Gobain. and Mr Philippe
Jaffrfe, chairman of Elf Aquitaine,
who said that Suez "lacks the
definition and application of a
clear strategy.
Such public acrimony is rare

among French business leaders

who usually prefer to settle their

disputes in private. As they are

all represented on the Suez
board. UAP. Elf Aquitaine and
Saint Gobain could have voiced

their criticisms more discreetly.

The three chairmen’s com-
ments followed a presentation by
Mr Cerard Worms, chairman of

Suez, who confirmed recent spec-

ulation that he had been in dis-

cussions with Mr Francois Pin-

ault, chairman of Pinault Prin-

temps Redoute.
While criticising as “regretta-

ble” the feet that the discussions

had been reported in the press,

he defended his talks.and also
confirmed that he talked with the
chairmen of UAP and BNP about
greater collaboration in the
future.

Mr Worms also suggested for

the first time that Suez might
seek an external partner to help
it fund necessary expansion for

Indosuez. its banking operation.

if it could not find the resources

internally. He said a decision was
likely within the next few weeks.
Banque Nationale de Paris has

long believed to be interested in

acquiring Indosuez, which would
strengthen its own investment
banking and international
operations at a time when the

opportunity to improve its profit-

ability is limited.

Mr Worms also had to defend

himself against calls for his resig-

nation, and over demands for

greater transparency in directors’

remuneration and personal
shareholdings.

Japan to raise issue at G7 summitB Australia and NZ freeze defence co-operation

France will

hold series

of N-tests

in Pacific

&

By David Buchan In Paris

France’s derision to hold a final

series of nuclear tests in the
Pacific drew an angry response
yesterday from numerous coun-

tries in or bordering the region.

Mr Tomiichi Murayama. Japa-

nese prime minister, called the
move - announced yesterday by
French president Jacques Chirac
- “regrettable” and said he
would raise it at the summit of

the Group of Seven industrialised

nations which opens today in
Halifax. Nova Scotia.

Russia said the move could
threaten the future of interna-

tional arms agreements. Since
1992, China has been the only
nuclear power to continue experi-

mental nuclear blasts for weap-
ons testing, but Mr Sergei Med-
vedev. President Boris Yeltsin’s

chief spokesman, said: “The
destruction of the present mora-
torium would deal a serious blow
to the disarmament agreements
we have recently achieved.”

US officials said Washington
was disappointed by the decision,

Clarke
extends

inflation

target
By Robert Cftote,

Economics Correspondent

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK
chancellor, yesterday extended
the government's existing target

for UK inflation beyond the next
general election and said he
would not be tempted by a “polit-

ically motivated dash for

growth”.
With an eye to his restive col-

leagues on the Conservative
backbenches, Mr Clarke used his

third annual Mansion House
speech to warn that Britain could

not afford “populist inflationary

binges”;

Mr Clarke added he wanted to

cut taxes in time, but that his

Cabinet colleagues knew he
could only do so if they kept tight

control of government spending.

Mr Clarke reaffirmed his com-
mitment to ensure that underly-

ing inflation - excluding mort-
gage interest payments - is 2.5

per cent or below at the end of
this Parliament.

He added that this objective

which was to be among issues

discussed at a bilateral meeting
later yesterday between Presi-

dent Bill Clinton and Mr Chirac
ahead of the G7 summit
Canada, host of the summit,

said France should quickly
reverse its decision.

The response was strongest
from Australia and New Zealand,

which announced a freeze on
defence cooperation with France
during the testing period. Mr Chi-

rac said on Tuesday the unden
ground explosions on France’s
Mururoa atoll would cease by the

end of next May, in time for a
planned international test ban
treaty to be signed.

Mr Alain Juppe. French prime
minister, yesterday described the

barrage of foreign protests as “a
bit exaggerated and excessive".

Facing domestic criticism con-

fined to a few left-leaning news-
papers and opposition politicians,

in a country with a relatively

weak environmental and anti-

nuclear movement, French minis-

ters sought to ride out the storm
of foreign protest at what Mr Chi-

Greenpeace supporters bid farewell to the anti-nuclear movement’s ship. Rainbow Warrior, as it leaves Auckland. New Zealand, yesterday on
a mission to France’s nuclear testing zone in the south Pacific pcwc ap

rac called his "irrevocable" deci-

sion. They stressed France's need
for the eight additional under-
ground explosions to refine the

technique of simulating future
tests in laboratories.

Mr Juppe acknowledged France
faced "a difficult period” with
Pacific states during the planned
tests between September and

May, but “over the medium and
long term’’ it wanted to maintain
co-operation with countries in
the region.

Mr HervS de Charette. French
foreign minister, claimed that
“while the most visible decision

today may be the holding of the
eight extra tests, the decision

with the most important conse-

quences for the south Pacific, as
elsewhere, is the commitment to

end tests next year definitively”.

But Mr Juppe said France
would not let itself be swayed by
the complaints of the US and
Russia who had nuclear weapon
stocks “immeasurably” greater
than France’s.

Mr Chirac's decision to time

his announcement on the eve of

meetings with Mr Clinton and
other G7 leaders caused surprise.

Mr de Charette explained the
president thought it "better to go
to Washington and Halifax with
things out in the open rather
than hidden”.

Editorial Comment, Page 13

Mansion House speech. Page 10
Samuel Brittan, Page 20

- Editorial Comment, Page 21

Lex, Page 22; Bonds, Page 30:

Currencies, Page 32

Swedish police

net two Internet

software pirates
By Alan Cane In London and
Hugh Camegy in Stockholm

Thousands of computer users
worldwide who have been ille-

gally downloading professional

software from the Internet can
expect retribution after Swedish
police this week caught up with a
pair of ambitious software
pirates.

Two students at the Royal
Institute of Technology in Stock-
holm have admitted loading pop-
ular software packages, including

Aldus Pagemaker and Microsoft

Word, on to the Internet and
inviting other users across the

world to make their own copies.

In a three-week period during
which the pair were under police

surveillance, 3,150 packages were
copied from the Internet, about
ISO a day. At an average value of

$550 a package, the loss to the
publishers is estimated at S1.7m.

The students, who cannot be
named for legal reasons, are not

under arrest but charges may be
laid under Sweden’s data protec-

tion laws.

Mr Agne Lindberg, a lawyer
acting for the Business Software

Affiance, which has been pursu-

ing an aggressive campaign to

eliminate software piracy, said

the pair were not motivated by

CONTENTS

profit: "In their culture it is not
the money but the honour, they
have become quite famous for

this".

Mr Allen Dixon, BSA European
counsel said it was the most bla-

tant use of the Internet for soft-

ware theft yet uncovered.
The computer addresses of peo-

. pie who copied the packages were
known to the police and would be
given to the BSA, be said. The
BSA would demand the destruc-

tion of copied software and might
ask for compensation.
The Internet is a worldwide

telecomm lintcations network
linking several million computer
systems and more than 30m
users who exchange electronic

mail and browse for Information.
The Swedish students backed

into the university computer
with a stolen password and cre-

ated a database - a “bulletin
board” - which could not be
detected by the university
authorities. They then loaded a
variety of software packages into

the database and invited Internet

users to help themselves.

The university, one of the most
respected in Sweden, was only
alerted when an Internet user in

the US sent a message warning
that it was being cited as a
source of free software.

Which environmental business

won the National Energy Award

in 1994?
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NEWS: EUROPE

Tietmeyer split with Brussels on Emu
By Andrew Fisher in Magdeburg

Differences between Germany and the
European Commission over how mon-
etary union should be implemented
broke out into the open yesterday
when Mr Hans Tietmeyer, president

of the Bundesbank, criticised the

method proposed in the recent Brus-
sels green paper.

Although he did not state the cen-

tral bank’s objections, it is known to

disagree with the green paper's pro-

posal that a joint currency should be
introduced in stages - first for large

banking and other payments transac-

tions and later for the public - after

European monetary union (Emu) has
been agreed.

The Bundesbank wants the new
coins and notes to be brought in for

aU users at the end of the process, or

several years after Emu’s likely start

in 1399.

“We think this is too important a

subject to be solved at a rapid gallop.”

Mr Tietmeyer said at a press confer-

ence after the central bank council

met in east Germany. “In the Bundes-

bank, I can say we have a certain

reservation about the critical mass
concept [set out in the green paper) as

it has been presented."

Under this concept, the new coins

and notes would be brought in first

for banking, insurance, commercial
and government use. But the public

would continue using national curren-

cies until a “critical mass" had been
established for the new currency's full

introduction.

The Commission argues this would
make the notion of a joint currency

more credible to citizens.

The Bundesbank feels credibility

should be possible without having to

lead up to the widespread use of a
joint currency and thus favours the
“delayed big bang” idea. It points out

that while big banks will be able to

adjust to the staggered introduction

of the new currency - Deutsche Bank,
Germany's biggest bank, supports the
green paper - smaller savings and
other hanks will need more time to

adjust their operations, especially

computer systems.
Mr Tbeo Waigel. Germany's finance

minister, also at the Bundesbank
meeting - before flying to the Halifax

summit of leading industrial nations
- was more circumspect, but made
clear the government also did not
agree frilly with the Commission's
proposals. “The discussions should
not be limited to one scenario.” he

said.

Both men also highlighted the role

in the Emu preparations of the Euro-

pean Monetary Institute, the Frank-

furt-based forerunner of the planned

European central bank. Mr Waigel
said the EMTs view was of "great

significance". Mr Tietmeyer said it

was conducting intensive studies into

how Emu should be introduced and
had sent out a questionnaire to banks;

the EMTs initial views should be pres-

ented by the year’s end.

So far. the institute has not com-
mented on the green paper. It had no
speakers at last week's Emu confer-

ence organised by Deutsche Bank and
attended by Mr Yves-Thibault de Sxl-

guy, the European monetary commis-
sioner. who presented the paper to a
partly sceptical audience.

Mr Waigel emphasised the impor-

Bosnian minister fuels fears

of big military offensive
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By Laura Sflber in Belgrade

and Our Foreign Staff

Bosnia's foreign minister
yesterday fuelled expectations

of an imminent military offen-

sive to break the Serb encircle-

ment of Sarajevo by saying the

city could not endure another
winter under siege.

Mr Muhamed Sacirbey, an
outspoken member of Bosnia's

Moslem-led government, said

in Vienna that his country's

army had to take “preventive

measures" because the Serbs

were introducing new armour
into the Sarajevo area despite

international warnings to keep
heavy weapons out.

“This exclusion zone and
ultimatum have not been hon-

oured and the Serbs have
brought new farces and new
weapons into the area. There-

fore we do have to take preven-

tive measures," Mr Sacirbey

said after talks at the Austrian
foreign ministry.

He declined to comment
directly on reports from United

Nations officials in Sarajevo

that up to 30,000 Bosnian gov-

ernment soldiers were massing
north of the capital, in an
apparent preparation to break

the 38-month-old Serb encircle-

ment.
“I can neither confirm nor

deny [the reports] but certainly

as part of our overall strategic

situation... we must be pre-

pared not to liberate Sarajevo

but actually to defend Sarajevo

at this time ” he said.

As well as voicing concern
about the Bosnian army build-

up. UN officials said they
feared the Bosnian Serbs were
stalling on the release of 26

peacekeepers who remain in
custody despite the release in

recent days of more than 300

others.

Mr Yuri Chizhik, a UN
spokesman, said that Bosnian
Serbs still held 26 UN military

observers and soldiers, includ-

ing 12 Canadians.
Mr Radovan Karadzic, the

Bosnian Serb leader, claimed

on Tuesday that only 14 would
remain in custody for a short

time longer, for what he
described as technical reasons.

Mr rhishik said that “all the

technical obstacles are with
the Bosnian Serbs, not with
us” and UN nfflriah said there

were indications that the hos-

tages were still being used as

insurance against further Nato
air raids. The Serbs took
nearly 400 UN peacekeepers
hostage after Nato air strikes

on May 25 and May 26. One
nfflriai said of the remaining
hostages'. “They are being held

as human shields in the most
sensitive locations.”

He said four of tbam had last

been seen at the Jahorina
radar station complex, a radar
and air-defence command cen-

tre of the former Yugoslav
army on a peak near Pale, the

mountain stronghold above
Sarajevo.

The facility is said to be used
to monitor Nato aircraft -

from the moment they take off

from Aviano airbase in Italy.

In other signs of increasing
tension. Canadian peace-
keepers based in Visoko, just

north of Sarajevo, said they

were braced for a Bosnian gov-

ernment offensive but could
not confirm whether it would
be aimed to break the siege.
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Belgian PM to

give priority

to Emu targets
By Emma Tucker
in Brussels

Belgrade’s shadowy strongman
steps into diplomatic spotlight
Ely Laura Sliber in Belgrade

Mr Jovtca Stanisic showed just

the faintest flicker of a smile.

But smiling does not come nat-

urally to the head of Serbia's

state security police. Not for

the first time, he had suc-

ceeded in persuading Bosnian
Serb leader Radovan Karadzic
to free United Nations
hostages.

Mr Karadzic and his col-

leagues looked uncomfortable

sitting beside him in the Bos-

nian Serb headquarters of Pale

as Mr Stanisic, throwing steely

glances around the room,
announced another success for

his boss. President Slobodan
Milosevic of Serbia.

Mr Stanisic is the police

chief turned “special envoy",

entrusted by Mr Milosevic with
carrying out his promise to

western mediators to secure
the release of the hostages.

Mr Stanisic was with the

all-powerful secret police for

more than a decade before the
Serbian president rose to

power In 1987 but had never
been seen in public until a fort-

nfa&t ago when he began his

mission to free the hostages.
Outside of Mr Milosevic's

family - Serbia's first lady.

Mrs Mira Markovic, is a power-
ful figure - Mr Stanisic wields

the most influence as one of

the chosen few who enjoys reg-

ular access to the Serbian pres-

ident. He is said to speak to or

see him daily.

The secret of Mr Stanisic's
diplomatic success lies in the
fact that he was with the Bos-

nian Serbs from the start of
their aggression. He helped
them to procure arms and
organise their own police
forces in 1992. The paramili-

tary forces which, backed by
the Yugoslav Army, carried

Jovica Stanisic: Milosevic's spy chief who knows the secrets of the Bosnian Serbs
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Out "ethnic cleansing" - expel-

ling, killing, or imprisoning
tens of thousands of Moslems
from eastern and northern Bos-

nia in the first months of the
war - were backed by Serbia’s

secret police.

But with relations between
Mr Milosevic and the Bosnian
Serbs severed - in theory at
least - what leverage was Mr
Stanisic able to exercise over
his wayward kinsmen in Bos-

nia? According to one observer

in Belgrade. Mr Stanisic was
likely to have travelled to Pale
with threats to reveal financial

corruption or details of crimes
committed during the war.

The Bosnian Serb leaders,
who according to a Serbian MP
“adore” Mr Stanisic, know that
he does not bluff.

Serbia is the only former
communist country in Europe
where the police have not been
reformed or even challenged to

loosen their grip over society.

Indeed under the presidency

of the Mr Milosevic, the police

have doubled in size to about
100,000. The exact size of Mr

Stanisic's secret service - who
form an elite section of the
police - is not known.
The prominence in Serbian

life of the secret service, and
its ability to infiltrate and
manipulate all institutions,

helps to explain why Serbian
politics seldom follow western
patterns.

In December 1993. for exam-
ple. when inflation had sky-
rocketed to an incredible lm
per cent per month, there was
virtually no protest Mr Milos-

evic’s Socialist party even
managed to win. in a legislative

election. Opposition parties

complain that they are power-
less against the propaganda
machine which the Serbian
president has built up with the
help of the security police.

The iron grip in which the
Belgrade regime holds the
country - because of its heavy
reliance on the services of Mr
Stanisic - has made it easier

for the Serbian leadership to

shift policy abruptly without
having to explain itself.

Without the flexibility which

he has secured by building up
a strong secret service. Mr Mil-

osevic could hardly have
allowed himself the luxury of

currying favour with the west
by abandoning his nationalist

proxies in Bosnia and Croatia.

Mr Stanisic grew up in mod-
est circumstances in Crvenka,
a town in Serbia’s northern
province of Novi Sad. His
next-door neighbour, Mihalj
Kertes. is another faithful

henchman of Mr Milosevic and
himself a secret policeman.

For many Serbs, Mr Stanis-
ic's name will still be whis-
pered, always associated with
the murky world of the Sluzba
Drzava Bezbednost (SDB), the
state security agency.
When Belgrade University,

where he graduated in political

science in 1974. was organising
a class reunion recently, his
was the only phone number
which was impossible to find,

wrote Mr Ivan Radovanovic of
Vreme, the independent
weekly magazine.
There were just three letters

written after his name - SDB.

The new Belgian government,

expected to be in place by the

I

end of next week, plans to

I

reduce spending drastically

and radically rewrite laws on
competitiveness, in an effort to

be one of the first countries to

he party to a single European
currency.

Mr Jean-Luc Dehaene, the

Christian Democrat prime min-
ister. intends to make reduc-

tions in the budget deficit one
of the priorities of his centre-

left administration, for which
negotiations are being com-
pleted following last month’s
general election.

Belgium is determined to

join France, Germany, the
Netherlands and Luxembourg
as the first to accept a single

currency before the end of the

century.

But questions have been
raised about Belgian participa-

tion because of its high govern-

ment deficit and, more seri-

ously. the largest debt as a

ratio of gross domestic product

in Europe.
The Maastricht treaty stipu-

fates that for a country to par-

ticipate in European monetary
union (Emu), it must reduce its

debt-to-GDP level to 60 per
cent, or at least be moving
towards that target at a satis-

factory pace, and reduce its

deficit to 3 per cent of GDP.
Belgium's deficit in 1994 was
5.4 per cent of GDP. Its debt-to-

GDP ratio is 138 per cent
The new government, again

a coalition of the Christian
Democrat and Socialist parties

in power before the May elec-

tion, is expected to agree to

spending cuts of BFrI05bn
(£2J26bn) for next year and a
change in the law which will

allow the government to pre-

empt deteriorations in the

country's competitiveness.

The drastic spending cuts in
a country where government
spending has traditionally
been high, and where unem-
ployment is running at 10 per
cent, are likely to anger Bel-

gium’s powerful trades unions.
However, the Socialist party,

one of the main coalition part-

ners, has already agreed to

respect the 3 per cent target for
the budget deficit

The savings are expected to

come mainly from pensions,
health and social security
spending, in spite of emotional
election pledges by the social-

Dehaene: determined

ists to safeguard Belgium’s
generous social security

system.

In an attempt to prevent
over-spending. Mr Dehaene has
also proposed a change in

the country’s 1989 law on com-
petitiveness.

This says that if Belgium
loses market share to its imme-
diate neighbours and if one of

four other criteria - princi-

pally wage costs - shows a
deterioration in relation to

those of trading partners, then
government, unions and
employers are supposed to

come forward with proposals

to deal with the problem.
If they fail, the government

can intervene.

The proposed law win more
narrowly define trading part-

ners - currently seven coun-
tries - as France, the Nether-

lands and Germany.
Furthermore, when the current

freeze on wages is lifted next
year, the government may
decide to set a maximum level

for wage increases based on
projections for wage growth
among the three main trading
partners from the Organisation
for Economic Cooperation and
Development and the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund. This
will end Belgium's unique tra-

dition of automatically index-
ing wages.

The government is likely to

face a barrage of complaints
from employers who believe
the contributions they have to
make to the social security sys-
tem are damagingly high.
Some have even threatened to

relocate to other countries
where the tax burden is less
heavy.

However, with the govern-
ment having so little room for
manoeuvre their requests are
unlikely to be heeded.
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Britain yesterday stepped up
its drive to reduce the amount
of European Union legislation

with two new proposals aimed
at curbing the powers of the
European Commission and
strengthening the role of

national parliaments.

The proposals came np at a
meeting In Luxembourg of the
Reflection group of govern-

ment-appointed experts
charged with preparing the
agenda of next year's inter-

governmental conference to
review the Maastricht treaty.

Response was said to be

lake-warm, amid suspicions
that the UK is seeking to “roll
back" Brussels powers in
favour of a looser, more flexi-

ble European Union at next
year's IGC.
The debate over the IGC

agenda pits small against big
countries, as well as federal-

ist-minded countries such as
Germany and Benelux against
sovereignty-conscious Britain
and France.

The trickiest issues are

majority voting, the right of
veto, and the powers of the
European Parliament, and the
degree of integration neces-
sary to accommodate enlarge-

ment to central and eastern

Europe in a Union of np to 27
members.
In Luxembourg yesterday,

Mr David Davis, the UK repre-

sentative, called for a “sunset

clause" in which European
Commission proposals for leg-

islation would expire if they
were not adopted by the Coun-
cil of Ministers, the top deci-

sion-making body.

UK officials said that a three
year “sunset clause” would,
for example, eliminate the

Fifth Company Law directive

requiring worker representa-
tives on company boards, first

introduced iu 1972; or plans to

harmonise speed limits.

Mr Davis also sketched ideas

far national parliaments to vet
proposals from the Commis-
sion to see if they passed a test

of “subsidiarity", the code-

word for testing whether deci-

sions should be taken at EU,
national or local level.

Mr Carlos Westendorp, the

senior Spanish diplomat who
is chairman of the Reflection

Group, said there was a
“broad consensus" that the
Commission should retain
monopoly right of initiative in

legislation.

Mr Westendorp said there

was “no great support” for

offering national parliaments

a second chamber alongside

the European Parliament,

mainly because it would make
EU decision-making even
more complicated than at pres-
ent.

Several delegations favoured
giving the European Parlia-
ment more powers to make the
Commission more accountable,
but not to the point of voting
on the Commission president
At present, the president is

appointed by member states,
subject to the assent of the
parliament

The Reflection Group, which
contains two MEPs and a
member of the Commission,
will produce a report for the
European summit in Madrid in

December.
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tance of strict adherence to the eco-

nomic convergence criteria ahead erf

Emu. "The convergence criteria are,

and remain, more decisive for us than

all timetable plans,” he said.

Noting that Germany was well

within the criteria, he said its budget

deficit could fall to 1 per cent of gross

domestic product by 2000, if public

spending rose only 3 per cent a year.

“This would be well below the Maas-

tricht criterion [of 3 per cent] which
we achieved fast year."

Both men expressed confidence in

the progress of the east German econ-

omy. Mr Tietmeyer hoped the high

level of transfers and subsidies to the

east - totalling some DMISObn (£72bn)

a year - could gradually be reduced

over the longer term as growth,
investment and job creation
improved.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Gunmen
Russian
Dozens ofheavily armedmen dressed in camouflage gear

yesterday stormed a southern Russian city, killing at least 40

civilians and taking hundreds ofhostages in an attack Russian,

officials linked with besieged separatist forces in nearby ,

Chechnya. First deputy prime minister Oleg Soskovets said

the gunmen demanded the withdrawal of Russian troops from

Chechnya.
"

Postfectmrua Russian news agency, Quoted a spokesman for

Mr Dzhokhar Dudayev, the leader of Chechen separatist .

forces, denying responsibility for the attack, but the incident

provoked a fierce reaction from the Russian leadership and
raiapd fears that- tt «nild he the beginning off-a wave of

rhtvhpn terrorism within Russia. According to Russian • ~

.

officials the gunmen entered Budyonnovsk, a Russian city of -

100,000 some 70km from Chechnya, in two buses and a military

jeep. Attackers stormed the city, temporarily searing a

hospital .
a bank, and a government building and catting off

tiie town's communication with the outside world.

After an afternoon, of gun battles, thegunmen were reported

to be holding 160 hostages in the town and to have fled with ;

other hostages, including schoolchildren, in the direction of -

Chechnya. Mr Sergei Medvedev, spokesman for President

Boris Yeltsin said “the president Is deeply concerned bytoe
terrorist attack of Chechen militants in the Stavropol region

which resulted in casualties, hostages and disruption of the

constitutional order”. Chrystid Freeland, Moscow

Corporate governance code
The European Union needs a code of best practice for

corporate governance standards, as institutional investors

Increasingly seek to exercise control over the companies they

own, according to a paper by the Centre for European Policy -

Studies,
influential think tank. The study on corporate

governance in Europe, to be published today, argues that

changes are needed in the relationship between the owners

and managers of companies.

The paper urges the adoption of one share, one vote rules,

a departure from practice inmuch of Europe where . .

companies are allowed to set a celling on toe voting influence -

of shareholders, regardless of the percentage ofshares .

they own. It says the model code ought to emphasise that

shareholders are entitled to appoint or remove .

'

directors, approve the dividend and the creation ofnew
shares, and approve corporate

by-laws. Norma Cohen, Investments Correspondent

Yeltsin accept Lebed resignation
President Boris Yeltsin yesterday accepted toe resignation of

General Alexander Lebed, the maverick commander of

Russian forces in Moldova. Gen Lebed, who is often touted as

a possible presidential candidate in elections scheduled to be

held next year, tendered his resignation earlier this month in

protest at Moscow's plans to downgrade the army under his

command and withdraw it from Moldova within three years.
.

Mr Yeltsin was thought to be wavering over Gen Lebed's

resignation because of the danger that, released from his

distant army headquarters and military discipline, the

charismatic officer would be free to devote his energies to a
political cares-. . Chrystia Freeland, Moscow

Probe into Spanish phone-taps
Spain’s attorney-general has ordered an investigation into

unauthorised phone-tapping by the Cesid intelligence service,

which fa reported to have recorded conversations by King
Juan Carlos as well as politicians, journalists and
businessmen. The defence ministry said the tapes, (fating from
1984 to 1991, were meant to have been destroyed.

Amid a fiery political row over the disclosures, Mr Narcls

Serra, deputy prime minister, and Mr Julifin Garcia Vargas,

defence minister, are due to report on the eavesdropping

activities to a closed-door parliamentary committee meeting
today. The affair has brought sharp criticism from within toe

governing Socialist party, as well as from opposition

politicians. Mr Jose Bono, president of CastiUa-La Mancha and
toe only Socialist regional leader to win an outright majority

in elections last month, said the phone-tapping was
"unacceptable". David White, Madrid

Restraint on company chairman
Mr Guy Dejouany, chairman of Compagnie Gdnferale des Eaux,
the French utilities and communications group, has been
placed under a limited form ofjudicial control by a French .

magistrate investigating corruption allegations. Mr
Jean-Michel Prdtre, a magistrate from toe French overseas
territory of Reunion in the Indian Ocean, took the action after
interviewing Mr Dejouany in relation to accusations of bribery
in the award of water supply contracts in Saint-Denis, toe
island’s capital.

Generate des Eaux stressed that toe new judicial order
would not restrict Mr Dejouany's ability to continue managing
toe group, and stressed that he had in no way been involved
in any incriminating matters. Mr Dejouany fa the latest in a
series of French business leaders to be ensnared in corruption
investigations. Andrew Jade, Paris

Choice narrows on oil pipeline
The international consortium created to exploit oil reservesin
toe Caspian Sea off toe coast of Azerbaijan will choose .

between two possible export pipeline routes within two
months, officials from toe consortium said yesterday. .

’
•

Exporting oil from the rich Caspian Sea basin has emerged as
the largest remaining hurdle facing the $7bn project. The .

•

pipeline will offer political leverage arid agntficant revenues
to the countries through which it passes.

Officials from the consortium said they had narrowed toe
selection down to two routes: one passing through Georgia to
toe Black Sea port of Batumi

, the second, a more circuitous
northern one through Russia to Novorossisk on the Black Sea.

.

The consortium hoped to make a choice between the two
routes within two months. Chrystia Freeland, Moscow

ECONOMIC WATCH

Current account setback

Current account balance <FFr bn}

35 -----

France France's seasonally-adjusted

current account surplus fell.

Cranant account balance (FFr bn) Zn March to FFr8-72ba .

35 - —— - ($L37hn), against FFr8.5tm
the previous month arid .

-

30 : — FFrt.l7bnayearagp.thfi
.

a. finance ministry said
“

yesterday. Unadjusted, the
.

.

20 - — - r surplus was FFrSiShn.
-

• compared witha FFrt^fifa
15-:. -. —i deficit inFebruary. The , ,- . .

‘ adjusted surplus was sligi^EF

-B ~ below toe •.

5 I Bm 1 Ml forecasts. The outflow firtan^

| '||a |-|. 1 II financial transactions -totaled

0WlllJIBBI HIM ffgrftg Rhw, inrindhig
;

iso* 96 short-term investment -
,

Soww OriBstrevo
.

outflow of FErlSilbn: The
long-termcapital outflow,was

FFr7-2bn, while the deficit on direct investmentswidened a^ ,

!

the French invested more abroad. The deficit on securities. .

.

investment dwindled to FFr200m. The current accpimt surplus
'

for the first quarter was FFr47.63bn; compared with,
’J

._/ r-i. f

FFrl9.52bn for the same period fast year. Andrew Jack, Pipis

Greece's retail sales index rose by 3 per cent in March ' .

year-on-year after a 4.5 per cent increase in February, life

national statistics service said. .
.

• . . ~ ._

Finland’s unemployment rate fell to 17.8 per cent in May -
r

'

from 18.3 per cent in April, toe labour ministry said. .

1994

Source: Datustoarp
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Fresh strike

at Alitalia as

anger grows

Dial: can expect backing on pensions from some communists

By Andrew Hffl in Milan

The loop-running dispute
between the management of

Alitalia, the Italian state air-

line. and the unions entered a
new and unpredictable phase
yesterday when pilots staged a
wildcat strike in protest at

restructuring plans.

Anpac and AppL, the main
pilots' unions, warned that
after more than six months of

deteriorating relations with the

state carrier's management,
they were in danger of losing
control over the union rank
and file.

Yesterday's action began
with what unions claimed was
a spontaneous rally of pilots at
Rome airport, many of whom
then refused to work or called

in sick.

Mr Renato Riverso, the air-

line's chairman, threatened
criminal proceedings against
the pilots for breaking the law
which requires transport work-
ers to give notice of industrial

action and guarantee certain
minimum services.

The airline said about one in

four of its national and inter-

national flights out of Some
was cancelled, with knock-on
effects for other Incoming and
outbound services.

The Italian government has
so far declined to use special

legal powers to block the
strikes by the airline's work-
force.

Although the government
has offered to mediate between
the two sides, there are signs

that it is prepared to toughen
its line.

Yesterday, Mr Lamberto
Dini, Italian prime minister,

met the transport minister,
labour minister and the chair-

man of In. the state holding
company which controls Alit-

alia.

In a statement afterwards,
the government repeated its

backing for the airline's
restructuring pLan, started last
year with the aim of improving
efficiency.

It also underlined its deter-

mination to enforce the mini-
mum public sendee rules.

In repeated that it would not

inject new capital into Alitalia

until it was clear the airline

was no longer making a loss.

The row between pilots and
management came to the boil

in January when Alitalia

pressed ahead with plans to

lease Boeing 167-300 jets from
the Australian airline Ansell,

complete with pilots and cabin

staff. This was an attempt to

remain competitive on routes

between Rome and North
America.
The unions said that yester-

day's action was provoked by
pitots’ fears that this “wet leas-

ing*' of aircraft could be
extended, and that Alitalia

could begin to sell off part of

its own fleet.

“We're no longer talking
about renewing pilots' con-
tracts. but about the very sur-

vival of Alitalia,*' Mr Mamo
Tiezzi, an Anpac spokesman,
said yesterday.

•'We’ve always respected the
[minimum service] law, but
there hasn 't been any interven-

tion to end this plan to dis-

member the company." he
said.

The pilots' onions have
scheduled an official strike for

June 23, and unions represent-

ing ground staff and cabin staff

are to strike for 24 hours on
June 26.

Boost for

Dini as

far left

splits on
pensions
By Robert Graham in Rome

Long-simmering differences
within Reconstituted Commu-
nism. formed from the hardline
members of the old Italian

Communist party, exploded
yesterday over pensions reform
and led to a formal split.

The break-up of the party,

with the departure of 14 of the
39 deputies, will have impor-
tant consequences for the pas-

sage of legislation reshaping
Italy's deficit-ridden state pen-
sions system. Although the
break-away deputies are com-
mitted to introduce some-
amendments, they have
announced they will back the
general Vine of the refurms.
The defection - the third

split in a political party this

year - comes in advance of

next week's debate in the
chamber of deputies on the
pensions proposals. It should
give a boost to the precarious

parliamentary majority on the
issue of the government of

prime minister Lamberto Dini.

The votes of these same dep-
uties was vital for Mr Dini's

government when they broke
with party discipline and voted
in favour of the mini-budget on
March 16.

Differences became irrecon-

cilable when Mr Fausto Bertin-

otti, the party leader, insisted

on pursuing a policy of

obstruction of the pension
reform proposals by tabling

2.700 amendments. The propos-

als were worked out between
the government and the lead-

ers of the three main trades

union confederations, with
whom Mr Bertinotti has often

been in strong disagreement.

“There seems to be a more
constructive and reasonable

way other than obstructionism
of obtaining results that satisfy

workers' interests." observed
Mr Rino Serrt, a senator and
one of the dissidents.

The dissidents have been led

by Mr Sergio Garavini, a for-

mer trades unionist and deputy
since 1937. Apart from M depu-
ties. the break-away group
comprises three senators and
two Euro-MPs. In a formal note
the group said their resigna-

tion from the party would now
allow them to work to create

“a federation of the left".

This should bring them
closer to the Party of the Dem-
ocratic Left fPDSi, the largest

political force on the left,

which they refused to join

when the Communist party
was buried in January 1991.

Reconstituted Communism
rejected the abandonment of

Marxist ideals and felt the

adoption of a social democratic
platform by the PDS was a
betrayal of an ideological tradi-

tion going back to Antonio
Gramsci in the thirties.

At first it called itself a
movement and only became a

party in December 1991. The
party's support base has
steadily grown, appealing to

both the older-generation nos-

talgic communists and a young
protest vote. Mr Bertinotti has
combined hardline views with
an aristocratic accent and a
courteous manner, making him
a popular politician.

Before the split, the party
accounted for almost 7 per cent

of the national vote. The sup-

port of this vote could well
determine whether the centre-

left alliance, headed by the
PDS, wins a majority in the

next elections. Until now the
PDS and its centrist partners

hare shied away from an open
alliance at a national level

with a party that labels itself

communist. The question now
is how much of the vote wall

remain with Mr Bertinotti.

Polish banker takes political gamble
By Christopher Bobmskl
in Warsaw

The head of Poland’s
independent central bank, Mrs
Hanna Gronkiewicz-Waltz.
yesterday said she was ready
to stand as the candidate of
the united anti-communist
right wing in the autumn pres-

idential election.

Her declaration represents a
real threat to President Lecb
Walesa, who is planning to
run for a second five-year

term. Mr Walesa was hoping
to garner the support of the
various disparate right-wing,

nationalist groups and the Sol-

idarity trade union - political

territory which Mrs Gronkiew-
icz-Waltz is now hoping to
capture.

Until now Ms Gronkiewicz-

Waltz, who was nominated to

Hanna Gronkiewicz-Waltz

the central bank post by Presi-

dent Walesa, has remained his

loyal supporter. Indeed the

government, led by the former
communists, suspected that
the bank's tight monetary pol-

icies were rooted in a desire to

improve Mr Walesa’s chances
in the forthcoming election.

However. Mrs Gronkiewicz-
Waltz is expected to draw fire

from President Walesa for

polling the central bank into

the political fray.

The bank is already under
attack from Mr Grzegorz
Kolodko. the deputy prime
minister and finance minister,

who says its delay in lowering
interest rates has contributed

to higher than planned infla-

tion this year, currently at an
annualised 31 per cent. Mrs
Gronkiewicz-Waltz’s entry
into the political arena is

likely to increase attacks on
the bank’s policies.

An academic specialising in

banking law who came to bead
the bank three years ago. Mrs
Gronkiewicz-Waltz argues that

President Walesa's chances of

winning the elections are so
low that he should step aside.

She said he should allow a
stronger candidate to lead the

campaign to stop the former
communist Left Democratic
Alliance (SLD) from capturing

the presidency.

Mrs Gronkiewicz-Waltz said

in recent interviews that Presi-

dent Walesa's achievements
were so greet that he should
not risk defeat in the elec-

tions.

Mr Alexander Kwasniewski,
the SLD leader, is leading the
polls in the presidential race
with about 20 per cent sup-

port, while Mr Jacek Karon, a
former dissident and Solidar-

ity adviser who is running a

moderate anti-communist cam-
paign, has an 11 per cent rat-

ing, slightly less than Mr Wal-
esa's 12 percent
In the' most recently pub-

lished polls. Mrs Gronkiewicz-
Waltz enjoyed a 4 per cent
share of the vote.

The anti-communist right,

whose roots are in the Solidar-

ity movement remains as split

as it was in the 1993 parlia-

mentary election.

On that occasion the various

right-wing groups stood sepa-

rately and failed to enter par-

liament while the former com-
munists went on to form the

government thanks to an elec-

toral law favouring the larger

parties.

The various right-wing lead-

ers have said that they will

agree on their common candi-

date early next month.

ABB and

Daimler
deal faces

full probe
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

The European Commission has
Indicated it will open a Tull

investigation into a joint ven-
ture between Daimler-Benz,

the German industrial group,

and Asea Brown Boveri. the
International electrical engi-
neering group, which are join-

ing forces to create the world's

biggest railway equipment
business.
Competition authorities in

Brussels are worried that the

venture - to be known as ABB
Daimler-Benz Transportation -

will give the companies a dom-
inant position in the supply of

railway equipment and could
harm competition.

“It would be rather surpris-

ing if the Commission did not
decide to open a detailed inves-
tigation into a joint vennire of

this size,” said u commission
official yesterday.

The joint venture cannot go
ahead until it has the approval
of the Commission which is

expected to announce a

derailed investigation before
the end of the month.

It will then take some four
months for Brussels to hear
submissions from the two com-
panies. competitors and domes-
tic competition authorities.

There are likely to be strong
complaints from the Bundes-
karteUamt, Germany's domes-
tic competition authority,

which has voiced concern over
the effect the joint venture will

have on the German market.

ABB is one of the world's

three largest railway equip-
ment suppliers alongside Sie-

mens of Germany and the Brit-

ish-French GECAlsthom
alliance.

The merger with the railway
equipment arm of Daimler’s
troubled AEG subsidiary
would make it about 40 per
cent larger than Its two main
rivals, with a 1995 order intake

estimated at DMsbn (SS.5bnj.

The venture, which will

employ 22.000 people in 40
countries, will have its head-

quarters in Berlin and retain

main manufacturing centres in

Germany, the UK and
Scandinavia.

ABB and Daimler will hold
equal shares.

However. Daimler has agreed
to pay ABB $900m dollars in

,

cash to compensate for the i

smaller size and operating
losses of the businesses it is

contributing.

Both companies have previ-

ously said there are no
grounds for rejection of the

joint venture, although the
Bundeskanellamt expressed
reservations about an aborted
merger plan by Siemens and
the AEG railway equipment
division two years ago.

It is rare for Brussels to

block joint ventures com-
pletely although it may
demand modifications from the

parties involved.

Row over Russian way of making capitalists
By Chrystfe Freeland

W hen Novosibirsk was
founded just over a
century ago it was

swiftly dubbed the Russian
Chicago. Now, with the col-

lapse of communism, the city -

established to serve as Russia's

gateway into the wild steppes

of Siberia - has again become

one of Russia's frontiers.

An intense legal and political

battle being waged at the

Novosibirsk Tin Factory, the

former Soviet Union's monop-

oly producer, is emerging as a

test case of Russia's capitalist

transformation.
Like many of Russia's more

talented former Soviet factory

directors. Mr Alexander
Dugelny, the enterprise's man-
ager for the past eight years,

has succeeded in using the pri-

vatisation process to transform

himself from communist func-

tionary into capitalist propri-

etor.

A vigorous 42-year-old who
sports the obligatory sharp

western suit and sleek mobile
phone of Russia's nouveaux
riches. Mr Dugelny still enjoys
the tremendous power of per-

sonal patronage which was the

traditional prerogative of

Soviet industrial managers.
For the tin factory's 1,300

employees “he is tsar and god".

his former personal assistant

says.

Today be owns nearly 5 per
cent of the factory outright and
admits that, in effect, he con-

trols a majority stake in the

enterprise through intermedi-

aries. The Novosibirsk facto-

ry’s capacity of 20.000 tonnes of

tin a year, and its output of
11,000 tonnes last year - more
than five times greater than
that of Its nearest European
rival - makes Mr DugeLoy’s
newly acquired portfolio a
valuable one.

The metamorphosis of men
like Mr Dugelny from com-
rades Into capitalists has been
one of the most typical stories

in Russia’ chaotic transition to

the market economy and lib-

eral reformers in Moscow have
quietly sanctioned this
“nomenklatura privatisation"

as the only politically feasible

means of breaking with Rus-
sia’s 70-year communist legacy.

However, in Novosibirsk, the

politically expedient calcula-

tion of Muscovite reformers

has run into a roadblock which
could have consequences for

Russia's ambitious privatisa-

tion programme.
Over the past year, a small

band of lawyers and police

investigators, aided by a cru-

sading reporter, have set out to

prove that the privatisation of

the Novosibirsk Tin Factory
was illegal. Their allegations

rest on a number of byzantine
twists in Russia's convoluted

privatisation legislation, but
the gist of the case is that, in

order to take over the factory

cheaply, Mr Dugelny artifi-

cially reduced the buy-out
price and manipulated factory

workers into selling him their

shares.

The journalist whose stories

helped to spur the investiga-

tion has been physically
threatened and factory employ-
ees who challenged the privati-

sation have been pushed out of

their jobs, but. remarkably,
three Russian courts have
upheld their contention that

the factory was privatised in

an illegal manner and ruled
that the privatisation must be
revoked.

A final appeal is now pend-

ing before the Presidium of the

Higher Arbitrage Court, the

nation's highest civil court,

and criminal investigations

have been launched against

the Novosibirsk Tin Factory's

management The court's deri-

sion, expected later this year,

and the outcome of the investi-

gations are likely to mark a
turning point in Russia's anar-
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chic race to the market econ-

omy.
Mr Dugelny's opponents,

who have seized upon the case
with an almost missionary
zeal, believe that if the higher
court uphold the rulings of the

lower chambers their decision

will be a watershed victory for

the rule of law over the largely

unbroken might of the nomen-
klatura.

.

As Ms Yana Rogozhina, the

tough 32-year-old prosecutor
who led the investigation,

explains: “Some people say
that the prosecutor was block-

ing the development of a new
economic order, but the end
does not justify the means. The
prosecutor says the law is

above everyone and must be
followed by everyone.”

A police investigator who is

pursuing the criminal aspects

of the case and asked that his

name not be reported, warns
that unless the “illegal sei-

zure" of assets by Russia's for-

mer apparatchiks is stopped
now, tile seeds could be sown
for trouble in the future.

"What will happen in a few

years when the country wakes
up and sees who owns it?" he

asks.

But Mr Dugelny and his sup-

porters, who include the archi-

tects of Russia's economic
reforms, see him as a martyr to

lingering Russian opposition to

private business and wain that
if he loses his legal battle the
real victim will be Russia's

fragile capitalist economy.
Mr Dugelny admits to some

of his critics' harshest allega-

tions, but sees no wrong in

them. For example, one of his

policies which provoked the
fiercest outcry in Novosibirsk
was the internal system he
established within the factory

whereby be and his intermedi-

aries bought shares from the
workers in exchange for con-
sumer goods purchased at the
factory’s expense.

But Mr Dugelny argues that

his 20 years of service to the
factory have entitled him to
reap some of the benefits of

privatisation and asks why
Muscovite financiers and trad-

ers, rather than the Soviet
industrial elite, have a greater

right to become the country’s
new capitalists.

Mr Dugeiny’s strongest
defence, and one which has
been taken up by Mr Anatoli

Chubais, the deputy prime
minister who led Russia’s pri-

vatisation drive, is that, no
matter what sins were commit-
ted along the way, privatisa-

tion cannot now be reversed.

“The important question is.

what is the goal of raising this

issue?” Mr Dugelny asks. “Do
we want laws for their own
sake, or laws for the sake of

society?"

Even Mr Dugeiny’s oppo-

nents admit that if the privati-

sation is annulled, protecting

the rights of legitimate outside

shareholders would be a prob-

lem. As the Novosibirsk police

investigator concedes, “to pro-

tect the rights of honest share-

holders is very hard because to

separate them from the dishon-

est shareholders is nearly

impossible".
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Sense of betrayal in Democratic camp
President Clinton’s budget cuts plan is firmly rejected by his own side, reports Jurek Martin

Chilean army
defies Frei

T he “morning after" reactions to

any significant presidential ini-

tiative can often be written in

advance. His party will broadly sup-

port him, the opposition will not and
battle will again be joined.

That was not President Bill Clin-

ton’s fate yesterday alter he had told

the nation in a television address

on Tuesday night that he proposed

to balance the federal budget
in 10 years, rather than seven as the

Republicans wanted.

Far more significant than the faint

Republican praise for his Damascene
conversion - “too little and a bit late”

was the standard response - was the

palpable sense of betrayal from. Demo-
crats in Congress.

The mere act of Mr Clinton signing

up to the deep budget-cutting
advanced by the Republicans Far

offset in their eyes his kinder,

gentler and longer-term approach,

which spared education and took less

of an axe to healthcare for the old and
poor.

Congressman David Obey of Wis-

consin, senior Democrat on the House
appropriations committee, thought Mr
Clinton had again caved In to pres-

sure. “1 think most of us learned some
time ago that if you don't like the

president's position on a particular

issue you simply need to wait a few
weeks."

Congressman Richard Gephardt and

Senator Tom Daschle, the two minor-

ity leaders, had earlier tried to talk

the president out of his new tack.

Afterwards, Mr Gephardt commented:

Daschle (centre) and Gephardt (right) failed to get Clinton to drop his new tack, while aD Byrd said was “flip-flop”.

“The real losers will be the elderly

and the families that support them."

All Senator Robert Byrd, the prolix

West Virginian, could say was
“flip-flop''.

Congressman Donald Payne of New
Jersey, head of the congressional

black caucus, which has usually been
in the president's corner,
said: “Ten years is as unreasonable
as seven to make these cuts. It's

a quantum leap backwards for social

policy."

Even Senator Joseph Lieberman of

Connecticut, no flaming liberal, quali-

fied his opinion. “I think he's being
smart, but Tm afraid Fm in the minor-

ity up here." Congressman Charles

Stenholm from Texas was rare in his

praise. “There has to be a point when
you stop saying what you’re against

and say what you’re for.” However,

the senator has long been a budget
hawk.
Tensions between president and

party were evident in Mr Clinton’s

first two years but were kept under
control by the Democratic majority
leadership - Senator George Mitchell

and Congressman Tom Foley, the

Speaker - to the point that legislation

unpopular with rank-and-file Demo-
crats, such as the North American

free trade agreement and the Uruguay
Round, was passed.

Now that tt is in the minority, the

party’s agenda seems to be diverging

from that of the president ahead of

next year's elections. Congressional

Democrats, especially liberals, believe

their best lie in fighting to

keep the social infrastructure the

party has built over the last 60 years.

They were comparing Mr Clinton’s

conversion to giving support to the

need for a balanced budget with Presi-

dent George Bush’s 1990 agreement to

a tax increase. This flew in direct

contradiction of his “read my lips, no
new taxes" promise of the 198S cam-

paign and severely weakened his re-

election prospects.

The president cm the other hand,

senses a strong tide running in favour

of balancing the budget among the

independent-minded voters whose
support he needs if he is to improve
on the 43 per cent electoral share he
won in 1992.

Equally, by entering the budget bat-

tle with his own, if still sketchy, plan,

he may stand a better chance of modi-
fying or stopping the most radical

Republican cuts in social spending;
many of which remain unpopular
with the public

Mr Clinton is also a “policy wonk”,
as knowledgeable as any politician

about how government actually
works and what it does well and
badly. To stand on the sidelines

while the Republicans change
its nature would surely have tested

his patience.

By Imogen Mark In Santiago

The Chilean army has taken

General Manuel Contreras, the

former secret police chief, into

its own care, in a move that

appears to challenge govern-

ment authority.

The army has made no
secret of its unhappiness with
a Supreme Court ruling senten-

cing Gen Canteras to six years’

imprisonment for the 1976 mur-

der of Mr Orlando Teteher, a
former Socialist minister, in
Washington.
Army chief and former mili-

tary ruler General Augusto
Pinochet has said his forces

would respect the order.

But the army mounted an
elaborate operation before

dawn on Tuesday to move the

general from his farm in

southern Chile to a naval hos-

pital at Talcahuano, near the

town of Concepcion. He was
smuggled out without the

knowledge of the police guards
around his property.

The army also flew a decoy

aircraft to Santiago, apparently

to distract the press, while Gen
Contreras was taken by heli-

copter to Talcahuano. The

army claimed later toe gener-

al's health
,

had deteriorated

suddenly forcing a landing at

the hospital instead of flying to

Santiago.

The government waskept in
Ignorance of the former gener-

al’s whereabouts for several

hours. Mr Carlos Figueroa, the

interior minister, admitted that

the government had “contra-

dictory information" about
Gen Contreras's movements.
President Eduardo Frei

broadcast a televised message
on Tuesday calling an all' citi-

zens to respect the law andzens to respect the law and
democratic institutions, and to

have confidence in the demo-
cratic regime.
Any questioning of dne legal

process "would put at risk our
stability, our country's interna-

tional TmagB and our national

life together”.

Opposition party leaders

blamed the government and
the judiciary for the delay in

executing the sentence, passed
two weeks earlier. Last-minute

appeals by the defendant's law-

yers have delayed the deten-

tion order, expected to be
served on the general yester-

day.

Opposition lodges evidence to show PRI may have spent 60 times more than allowed Havana permits

Zedillo faces funding scandal in Tabasco poll private restaurants
By Leslie Crawford in Mexico City

Sixteen boxes of bank ledgers, check
stubs, invoices and receipts have
landed Mexico's ruling Institutional

Revolutionary party (PRI) in one of

the more embarrassing scandals of its

66 years in power.
The boxes were presented by the

opposition Revolutionary Democratic

party (PRD) to the attorney-general's

office late on Tuesday as apparent

evidence of Illicit campaign spending
during elections in the south-western

state of Tabasco last November.
The PRD claims the documents

prove the PRI spent 237m pesos, then
worth S70m. on the governorship race

which Mr Roberto Madrazo, the PRL
candidate, won.

The figure exceeds the legal limit

on campaign spending 60 times over,

and is more than twice the amount
President Ernesto Zedillo reported
spending on his presidential cam-
paign last year. Officially, the ruling

party spent just under 4m pesos on
Mr Madrazo's campaign. He polled

290.000 votes.

“We knew' very little about how the

ruling party spent its money, but
now, for the first time, we have docu-

mentary proof of the PRrs illegal and
lavish spending in a state election."

alleged Mr Andres Manuel Lopez
Obrador. the defeated PRD candidate

in Tabasco.

Mr L6pez Obrador has mounted a
bitter attack on his PRI rival and
asked Mr Antonio Lozano, the attor-

ney-general, to investigate. Mr Mad-
razo has refused to comment on the

allegations.

The local PRI in Tabasco said the

documents were forgeries.

However, it has also filed charges in

the local courts accusing the PRD for

theft.

In private, government officials say
they have no doubt the documents
are genuine and that they were
leaked by someone within the PRI
who bore a grudge against Mr Mad-
razo.

“This is an awful scandal for [Presi-

dent Ernesto] Zedillo, " said a senior

government official. “It typifies every-

thing the president is fighting
against dirty elections, no account-

ability." The official, however.

doubted Mr Madrazo would be forced

to resign.

Mr Madrazo, a powerful operator in

his oil-rich state, staged an unprece-

dented rebellion by the local PRI in

January- when he came under pres-

sure to resign following the PRD’s
allegations of electoral fraud.

His supporters blocked highways,
closed down businesses in the state

capital Villahermosa, and briefly took

over the state television network
to broadcast their defiance of Mr
Zedillo.

Following the riots, the government
claimed it had never asked Mr Mad-
razo to step down.
Many in government have named

the scandal “Moctezuma’s revenge”.

Mr Esteban Moctezuma, the interior

minister, has not forgotten Mr Mad-
razo's revolt against his central

authority. Both men are rivals in

their ambition to lead the national

party.

“At stake is who gets to rewrite the

rules for the nomination of the next
presidential candidate," one govern-

ment official said. Mr Lopez Obrador,

meanwhile, plans to camp out in

Mexico City’s rain-drenched central

square, the Z6calo, until the govern-

ment attends to his complaints.

“The government cannot afford to

ignore the accusations," said Mr Sant-

iago Creel a citizen councillor at the

Federal Electoral Institute.

“The documentation raises ques-

tions about the source of those cam-
paign funds."

By Pascal Fletcher in Havana

Cuba’s government authorised

private restaurants yesterday

irat at the same time applied

strict regulations and hefty
monthly licensing fees.

While the measure had been
long expected as a farther step

in Cuba’s cautions economic
reforms, many owners of exist-

ing clandestine restaurants in
Havana complained that the
high fees would force them to

shut.

“I was just doing it to get

by. With these fees, I'll have to

dose down," said one woman
who had been running a small
clandestine restaurant charg-

ing $1 a meal in the back yard

or her home in the Havana
suburb of Miramar.

The government had until

now been turning a blind eye

to the dozens of private restau-

rants, known as “paladares"

after a word borrowed from a
popular Brazilian television

soap opera, which bad sprung

up in homes and back yards in

Havana and other cities.

Following the latest author-

isation, private restauran-

tenrs, who could include per-

manent foreign residents in

Cuba, would have to pay a
minfannm monthly fee of 400
Cuban pesos ($100).

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Airbus to run military project I Deficit drove Brazil car curbs
By Bernard Gray In Paris

Airbus is to manage the
development of the new Future

Large Aircraft military trans-

porter, it was announced at the

Paris Air Show yesterday.

The European aircraft con-

sortium will be the largest sin-

gle shareholder in the project.

The four owners of Airbus -

Aerospatiale of France,
Daimler-Benz Aerospace of

Germany, British Aerospace
and Casa of Spain - will hold

the remainder of the shares,

along with Alenin of Italy.

Final shareholdings in the

group have not yet been agreed

and will depend on the number
of aircraft each country

chooses to buy when the proj-

ect is reviewed in spring 1996.

However. British Aerospace
said that Airbus would not
have a 51 per cent sharehold-

ing in the new venture, which
would have allowed the FLA
project to operate as a subsid-

iary. Instead, the FLA com-
pany will be an associate of

Airbus with the Airbus consor-
tium managing the project

The British Ministry of

Defence yesterday welcomed
the agreement notably the fact

that it would be under Airbus’
commercial management. “The
UK is actively involved in seek-

ing to establish a way of re-

joining the project," the minis-

try said.

Airbus management of the
military project is a new phase
in the 25-year history of the

consortium, which has estab-

lished itself as the world's sec-

ond largest manufacturer of
civil aircraft after Boeing of

the US. An operational team
has been established at Airbus’

headquarters in Toulouse to

prepare the next phase of or

the FLA programme.
The pre-development phase

of the FLA is due to last from
1996 to 1998 and full develop-

ment between 1998 and 2003
with production schedules
thereafter.

However, the crucial test for

the aircraft will come next
year when the partner govern-

ments have to agree on the
number of aircraft to be pur-

chased and will have to pro-

vide funds for the £2bn to £3bn
development programme.
The Euroflag consortium,

which has been responsible for

the FLA so far, is being wound
up. At the same time, the feasi-

bility study for the FLA has
been completed, confirming
that the aircraft will carry 25
tonnes of payload more than
2.000 nautical miles and will be
able to operate from short
semi-prepared runways.
The FLA will be powered by

four turboprop engines and
will have a four metre-wide
cargo bay to allow it to carry
two Land Rovers side by side.

Angus Foster on a setback to the past five years of liberalisation
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Shorts
wins £40m
military

contracts
By John Murray Brown
in Dublin

The Boeing 777-300: suitable for high-density medium-range routes, it ran seat np to 550

Boeing wins $3.1bn orders
By Michael Sfcapfrilcer,

Aerospace Correspondent

Four Asian airlines have
promised orders worth $3.lbn

for 31 Boeing 777-300S (pictured
above), Boeing said yesterday.

Twenty of the orders for the

lengthened versions of the Boe-

ing 777 are new. The others are
either confirmations of exist-

ing orders or conversions of

orders for other 777 models.

The first 777-300 - which can
carry np to 550 passengers -

will be delivered to Cathay
Pacific in spring 1998, with
deliveries to the other three

buyers - All Nippon Airways.

Korean Air Lines and Thai Air-

ways International - to start

later the same year.

The announcement of orders

for the “stretched" model fol-

lows the entry into service last

week of the first version of the

aircraft, the 777-200. The stan-

dard 777 carries between 300

and 400 passengers.

Boeing said the “stretched"

model would be 33 feet longer
than the 777-200, with a total

length of 242 feet. A 777-300

with three classes would carry

368 passengers. An aircraft

with only business and econ-

omy class could carry 451 pas-

sengers. while an all-economy
777-300 could hold 550 passen-

gers.

Mr Ron Woodard, president
of the Boeing commercial air-

craft group, said he expected

airlines to use the 777-300 as a
replacement for early versions

of the Boeing 747.

He said the “stretched" 777

would have the same passen-

ger capacity as the early 747s

but would burn one-third less

fuel and have 40 per cent lower
maintenance costs. Boeing said

it expected the 777-300 to be

used on high-density medium-
range routes. It will continue
to offer its 747-400 for very
long-range routes.

Boeing said ANA had
ordered 10 new 777-300s in

addition to 18 existing orders

for 777-2005. Cathay Pacific will

be taking seven of its 11 exist-

ing 777 orders in the stretched

version. Korean Air Lines will

order four 777-SOOs and convert
another four of its eight 777-200

orders to the "stretched” ver-

sion.

Thai will be ordering six 777-

3Q0s in addition to eight 777-

200s already on order.

• Daimler-Benz Aerospace
(Dasa), the aerospace subsid-

iary of Germany’s biggest com-
pany, yesterday said it had
sold 13 used Domier 228 turbo-

prop aircraft to Aeronautical

Industrial Engineering and
Project Management, a Niger-
ian aviation company which
operates mainly domestic
flights, Michael Lindemann
adds from Bonn.
At the Paris air show this

week Dasa has sold three new
Domier 228s to the Royal Thai
Navy, which now operates a
total of six such aircraft for

coast guard duties.

Short Brothers, the British

aerospace company privatised
in 1989. has won two military
support contracts worth £40m
(562.8m) with Middle East cus-

tomers.

The deals were announced
yesterday by company presi-
dent Mr Roy McNulty, daring
the Paris airsbow and involve
the maintaining of communi-
cation systems and support
equipment, and training tech-
nical and maintenance person-
nel in several Middle East
countries.

Mr McNulty said the mili-

tary support business was an
“important and growing mar,

ket sector” for the Belfast

company, and the contract

woald further strengthen their

position.

Shorts, now owned by Bom-
bardier of Canada, also
announced a missile agree-

ment with Texas Instruments
of the US. to supply the British

defence ministry.

The company also
announced a series of co-oper-

ative and licensing agreements
and the winning of a £2.6m
Ministry of Defence contract to

supply the Stiletto series

supersonic target for air-to-air

combat training.

S
ao Paulo's Europa Ave-
nue. nicknamed “import

alley" because of its

miles of showrooms for shiny
imported BMW and Japanese
cars, was looking decidedly
lacklustre yesterday.

The Brazilian government's
decision on Tuesday to set a
limit on car imports this year
and introduce quotas from
next January has left not just

concessionaries angry. A for-

mer finance minister described
the measure as “an unneces-
sary step back". A former cen-

tral bank governor said it

would hurt consumers. And
the World Bank's chief econo-
mist for Latin America. Mr
Sebastian Edwards, described
the move as a “very worrying
precedent”.

Mr Jose Serra. planning min-
ister and the man most in

favour of the measures,
insisted they were not protec-

tionist and formed part of a
new industrial strategy for
Brazil's car industry. But per-

haps the most telling response
was the immediate welcome
the new policy received from
Sao Paulo's industrial federa-
tion. a notoriously protection-
ist lobby.

The measures, a big setback
for Brazil's five-year-old eco-
nomic liberalisation, stem from
a mounting trade deficit since
a new anti-inflation currency
was launched last July. A
growing economy, overvalued
Real currency and consumer
optimism led to a flood of
imports and an accumulated
deficit for the first four months
of this year of $2.79bn.
Rather than devaluing, the

government decided to use
curbs on car imports, which
had risen rapidly since Novem-

Brazil’s foreign trade
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ber. as a way of bringing down
the deficit. In March, import
tariffs were raised from 32 to 70
per cent, but not before a gov-
ernment mishandling of the
announcement led to a last-

minute flood of import orders.

Tuesday's announcement
goes even further and sets a
fixed limit on the number of
cars to be imported this year.
About 200.000 vehicles have
been imported so far, and the
government will allow only a
further 50 per cent of that
total, or about 100,000. If cars
waiting at Brazil's ports and on
order from foreign factories are

included, the limit may already
have been reached.

From next year, the govern-
ment will limit the imports of
car makers with plants in Bra-
zil to a fixed proportion of their
exports, probably 1 for 1 . These
companies, which include
Volkswagen. General Motors,
Ford and Fiat, will also start to
enjoy tax benefits on their
imports of components.

IT. as most analysts expect
the demand for imported cars
remains high, the government
will insist that car makers
without production in the
country will have to bid for

import quotas. These are likely

to be set at a fixed proportion

of domestic production, yet to

be decided.

The government said a final

decision on whether to intro-

duce the quotas would depend
on imports and the country’s

balance of payments this year.

But analysts said the 70 per
cent tariff would need to be
renewed in March and the

quota system would be intro-

duced then in its place.
Ms Dorothea Werneck.

industry minister, said the new
rules would promote invest-

ment by car companies in Bra-

zil while the tax benefits would
make Brazilian exports more
competitive. Car manufactur-
ers, which last year produced

1.58m vehicles, hope to be mak-
ing 2£m-3m units by the end of

the century, making Brazil one
of the largest producers.

Brazil's foreign ministry said

the new measures did not con-

tradict its responsibilities
under the World Trade Organi-

sation, but the country’s trade

partners may not agree. Under
WTO rules, quotas are illegal

except under specific circum-
stances, only one of which -

an imminent balance of pay-

ments problem - may be rele-

vant in Brazil's case.

But Brazil's foreign reserves

are above $30bn and ministers

keep insisting it will record an

overall trade surplus this year.

Car imports have- fallen

sharply since, the tariff

increase, and are less impor-

tant than imports of other con- .

sumer durables and capital

goods. Trade partners such as

the US, which expressed “con-

cern" about the 70 pier cent tar-

iff. may argue the latest mea-

sures are not suitable.
.

.

Argentina fears industry damage
By David PUIing

in Buenos Aires

The Argentine car industry
could be seriously damaged if

Brazil were to impose quotas
on imports of Argentine
vehicles, officials in Buenos
Aires said yesterday.

Mr Domingo Cavallo, econ-

omy minister, said such
restrictions would “violate

agreements" made at Ouro
Preto last year, in which rales

for the vehicle sector were

established as part of the Mer-
cosur customs union. Under
that agreement Argentine car-

makers have free access to the
Brazilian market
On Tuesday morning, Argen-

tina had been convinced it had
won the assurance of Mr Fern-

ando Henrique Cardoso. Bra-

zil's president, that its vehicle

exports would continue to be
exempt from quotas.

But officials yesterday admit-

ted to being "confused" by the

wording of the decree, issued

on Tuesday night, which
seemed to imply Argentina
was not.

The possible rule changes
coincide with a bad time for
Argentina’s vehicle industry
which has suffered a 38 per
cent fall in domestic sales this

year as credit becomes less eas-
ily available in the aftermath
of Mexico’s devaluation.
To compensate. Argentine

manufacturers have boosted
exports to Brazil by 40 per
cent hoping to transform last

year's sectoral trade, defltit of

$lbn with its northern neigh-

bour into a surplus of $S0to,

Restrlctions bn Argentina

cam could affect the plans of

several multinationals, such as

General Motors, Ford mid Rat
which have pledged . to invest

S3bn In setting up production

plants In Argentina. ...

Most have done so wiib the

intention of exporting to Bra-

zil, whose vehicles market, is

four timps bigger than Argen-

tina’s.
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The more complex the problem, the more experience it takes to see the answer. Here our knowledge

of Eximbank programs and the tax laws of one South American country helped us defer costly import duties

for our client. To achieve our clients' vision, we offer multi-faceted solutions.
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Bank of America
Our client had the benefit of

relationship officers specializing in

leasing and the South American market
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French ties cut by New
Zealand and Australia
By Nikki Tait in Sydney,
Terry Hall in Wellington

and Wfflfam Dawkins in Tokyo

Australia and New Zealand
yesterday said that they were
Breezing all defence co-opera-

tion with France, in protest at

the decision by Paris to

recommence nuclear testing in

the South Pacific. Japan also

reacted angrily to France’s

decision, a doubly sensitive

matter on the 50th anniversary

of the atomic bombing of Hiro-

shima and Nagasaki.

French President Jacques

Chirac announced on Tuesday
that his country' would begin a

series of eight tests at Mururoa
Atoll in September, ending a

three-year moratorium. France

plans to conclude the tests by
May 1996, in time to sign an
international test ban treaty.

Mr Yobei Eono, Japan's for-

eign minister, said the move
betrayed the trust of non-nu-

clear countries, which had
recently agreed indefinitely to

extend the nuclear non-prolif-

eration treaty. Mr Herve de
Charette, his French opposite

number, informed Mr Kono of

the decision by telephone yes-

terday.

In reply, Mr Kono asked the

French government to recon-

sider the tests.

Mr Tomiichi Murayama. the

Japanese prime minister, plans

to raise what he called the
“regrettable" decision at the
summit of the Group of Seven

industrialised nations which
opens today in Halifax, Nova
Scotia.

The French decision pro-

voked strong criticism among
delegates at a United Nations

conference on disarmament in

Nagasaki. Mr Wolfgang Hoff-

man, Germany's representative

to the UN conference on disar-

mament in Geneva, dubbed it

“politically incorrect”.

In a formal statement Mr
Paul Keating, Australia's

prime minister, said that Aus-
tralia “deplored” the decision

and was “adamantly opposed

to nuclear testing by any
nuclear weapon state". He
added: “In recent months, we
have made our opposition very

clear to the French, including

to President Chirac." Mr Keat-

ing is understood to have writ-

ten personally to the French
president, arguing against a
resumption of testing.

Meanwhile, in a snap debate

in parliament in Wellington.
Mr Jim Bolger, New Zealand’s

prime minister, said New Zea-

land troops had died “in their

thousands" in two wars help-

ing defend France and had
received in return the “abso-

lute rejection of the South
Pacific" so that the French mil-

itary could get “bigger toys".

There is growing popular
support for New Zealand to

send a frigate to the test zone,

as the then Labour govern-
ment did in 1974. However. Mr
Don McKinnon. New Zealand’s

foreign minister, said that the

world was “very different from
the cold war days of 1974" -

and that one problem was a
200-mile economic zone around
the French Pacific territory.

Mr McKinnon told Mr de
Charette by telephone yester-

day that Fiance was disregard-

ing world opinion, and
abruptly stopped a meeting
with Mr Jacques Le Blanc, the

French ambassador, after the

diplomat kept coming up with
“lame excuses" for the resump-
tion of tests.

Meanwhile, the 15-nation

South Pacific Forum, whose
leaders are due to meet around
the tiiqft that the French tests

recommence, strongly con-
demned the decision, saying
that it demonstrated “flagrant

disregard" for world opinion
and that its timing was “partic-

ularly provocative".

Philippine President Fidel
Ramos said: “Testing of this

nature will again encourage
the production of nuclear
arms, which is counter-produc-
tive to the environment of
peace that we now eqjoy here
in our region." Indonesia's For-
eign Office said France was in

breach of an agreement at the

recent UN Nuclear Non-prolif-

eration Treaty conference for

nuclear weapons states to exer-

cise restraint.

In a marked contrast to else-

where, reaction from European
governments was mild or non-
existent. The British foreign

Negotiations scheduled in a week as Tokyo

seeks to head off a breakdown in relations

Dominique Girard, French ambassador to Australia, waves away
reporters after meeting foreign minister Bob McMullen feuv

IrargfHEjgjl

office said: “We see no reason
why a ifrwTtgri programme of
tests need affect the prospects

of a successful negotiation of a
comprehensive test ban
treaty."

For New Zealand, Mr Bolger
said defence links with France,

except those affecting humani-
tarian and UN peacekeeping
roles, would be frozen. Senator
Bob McMullan, Australian
trade minister, said existing

defence links such as training
and joint maritime air surveil-

lance would be maintained, but
new ties, including defence
contracts, would not proceed.

But despite the expressions

of outrage, no wider trade
sanctions against France were
threatened yesterday, although
the Australian Council of

Trade Unions urged consumers
to boycott French products - a
tack endorsed by Senator
McMuHan.
“We don’t intend at this

stage to pursue some sort of

breach of international law

that would allow us to take
unilateral action against
France. . and if contracts have

already been entered into,

we’re not suggesting people
should breach them. But I

think a lot of [Australians]

will. . . make our disapproval

effective through the checkout

counter and through the way
we use our money.” French
exports to Australia were
worth A$1.6bn (£721m) in 1994.

The widespread indignation

could also raise particular diffi-

culties for Axa. the French
insurance group, which is

seeking to acquire a 51 per cent

interest in National Mutual,
Australia's second largest life

company, for ASl.lbn.
The agreed deal needs the

backing of 75 per cent of

policyholders, and some anti-

French sentiment because of
the nuclear issue is already
evident. This has been particu-

larly prominent in New Zea-

land, where about 38 per cent
of NML policyholders live.
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Pakistani budget side-steps IMF targets
By Faitian Bokhan in Islamabad

The Pakistani government yesterday
unveiled an annual budget which
appeared to distance the country from a
structural adjustment programme being
undertaken with the International Mon-
etary Fund.
The budget contained a target of

reducing the country's chronic budget-

ary deficit from 5.6 per cent of the gross

domestic product only to 5 per cent

during the coming year - significantly

higher than a target of 4 per cent

agreed earlier with the IMF.
Pakistan is in the second year of the

three-year programme under which it is

due to receive $1.5bn (£94Qm). So far the

country has drawn down just under a
third of that amount, with the most
recent tranche disbursed last Septem-
ber. However, the future of the pro-

gramme has fallen into doubt, as the

country has failed to meet the perfor-

mance criteria set by the Fund for the
fiscal year which ends this month.
In the budget the government of Ms

Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto also

announced that maximum tariffs would
be cut from the present rate of 70 per
cent to 65 per cent - above the earlier

target of 45 per cent agreed with the
IMF.
Mr Makhdoom Shahabuddin, minister

of state for finance, said while giving
the budget speech: “The less drastic the

reforms, the less drastic the burden on
our honourable, hardworking citizens."

Independent analysts and western
economists in their first reaction

described the budget as one which
avoided harsh measures that could be
politically damaging. The government
is to raise up to PRsl6.3bn ($543m)
through new revenue and taxation mea-
sures. after several days of speculation

that the amount could be at least dou-
ble that
Domestic fuel prices were increased

by 5 per cent while the wealth tax
charged on farmland was raised by 25

per cent. The government also prom-
ised to get tough with tax evaders by
improving the efficiency of the tax

department through measures such as

computerisation. Duty free allowances
for Pakistanis returning from abroad
were also reduced. The government
forecast that it may earn more than
PRslbn through- the changes in the cus-

toms procedures.

An IMF mission is due to visit at the
end of this month to discuss the future

of the programme, and the outcome of

the talks is not clear. But some Paki-

stani officials are convinced that the

country's success in building up its offi-

cial foreign exchange reserves to S2.6bn.

equivalent to 12 weeks of imports,
almost 10 times the amount of two
years ago, will help strengthen its case
with the Fund.
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For more than a centmy and a halt'. Patek Philippe has been known as

flie finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. If is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten, it is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

US urges boat

people to return

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and
collected by those w ho are

very difficult to please:

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Yotu* watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees said

yesterday it had distributed an open letter from the US
consulate in Hong Kong to Vietnamese boat people urging
them to return home. The letter, signed by Mr Jeffrey Bader,

acting US consul general, said the Clinton administration was
opposed to US congressional proposals railing for resettlement
of some 40.000 Vietnamese refugees still in Asian camps.
Nearly all have been through a screening process at which
they have been judged ineligible for refugee status and
therefore not entitled to resettlement Excitement over the
congressional proposals has been blamed for recent unrest in

detention centres throughout the region.

The US “is unequivocal in its belief that return home is the

sole remaining option for those who are not refugees", said the

letter. It also told the migrants that many of those who choose
to go home may become eligible for legal emigration. It noted
that “nearly 600,000 Vietnamese have already been resettled in

other countries by applying in Vietnam to various orderly

departure programmes". Reuter, Hong Kong

WMte House to

decide Vietnam
recognition soon
By Nancy Dunne
m Washington

South Korean budget up 14%
South Korea’s Finance Ministry said it would propose a budget
for calendar 1996 of between Won62.500bn (£51bn) and
Won63.000bn, a 14 to 15 per cent increase from this year’s
Won54330bn. The proposal, which will now be discussed by
cabinet and parliament was far less than the Won78,3l0bn
which about 40 government offices had demanded. A ministry
official said the draft was based on a forecast that the
economy would grow 7 per cent next year in real terms from a
projected 3 per cent this year. Reuter. Seoul

Manila land dispute erupts

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

Ayala Land, the Philippines’ biggest property company, is to
sue the Philippine government over the bidding process for a
240 hectare site of prime Manila real estate. The contract to
develop Fort Bonifacio was won in January by a 19-member
consortium led by Metro Pacific, Philippine subsidiary of Hong
Kong-based First Pacific. It offered 33.000 pesos (£800) per
square metre for the site. Ayala Land, which came second
offering 24,000 pesos, says the Metro Pacific broke the rules by
submitting a flawed surety bond to guarantee the second
19.6bn peso half of the payment Edward Luce, Manila

The White House is debating a
recommendation by Mr Warren
Christopher, the US secretary

of state, that Washington
establish diplomatic relations

with Vietnam for the first time
since since 1975, when US
troops were airlifted out of the
country in a humiliating with-

drawal.

A decision is expected by the
end of the month. If it is

favourable - and most observ-

ers expect that it wUI be - then
Mr Christopher may visit Viet-
nam at the end of an Aslan trip

in early August
The US has been moving

slowly towards full diplomatic
relations for years, with Hanoi
providing increased co-opera-
tion in the US effort to locate

missing US prisoners of war.
Hope that some of the missing
may yet be found alive has
faded as one mission after
another returned with nothing
more than banes.

“The time is right. The
moon, the planet, the stars, all

are lining up on this one,” said
a State Department official.

Senator John McCain, a
Republican and former pris-

oner of war in Vietnam, last
month called for a normalisa-
tion of relations. This provides
political cover for the White
House and ensures that criti-

cism from Republicans on the

Capitol Hill will be muted.
Congressman Bill Richard-

son, a New Mexico Democrat,
recently returned from Viet-

nam with 100 pages of material
on the Tnisripg

“Given Vietnam’s massive
and recent co-operation on the
MIA [missing in action] issue. I

think it may be time to recog-

nise them,” he said- Vietnam
also has turned over other doc-

umentation relating to more
than L600 Americans consid-
ered missing in action.

Mr Christopher's support for

recognition is reportedly based
on a recommendation from Mr
Winston Lord, assistant secre-

tary of state for South-East
Asia.

Opposition is politically

driven and emanates from the
National Security Council.
However, the State Depart-
ment official said that no one

who opposes diplomatic ties

would vote for Mr Clinton in

any case.

Movement towards full rela-

tions has been urged by the US
business community, which
sees the former enemy as a
market for infrastructure con-

tracts and capital goods. The
US is well behind Japanese and
European companies in the

area.

Cementing its links within
the region, Vietnam is next

month to became the -seventh

member af the Association of

South-east Asian Nations.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

To obtain a synopsis and
advertising details call
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Edward Macquisten
in Madrid

Tel: +34 1 337 0061
Fax: +34 1 337 0062

or

EmmaLewfn fn London
Tei: +44 171 873 3472
Fax: +44 171 873 3428

FT Surveys

Empire
Financial Holding

Company

Investment opportunities in Russia:

• strategic/portfolio investments in

prospective privatised companies;
• A&M services;

• participation in oil and gas production projects.

phone: +7(812) 275-4366

fax: +7(812) 275-5142*

e-mail: ADMIN@EMPIRE.SPB.SU
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$6bn new fleet deal signals revised flight plan for Saudia
Details, expected to be announced on the Saudi airline’s 50th anniversary on Sunday, point toward a restructuring, writes Robin Allen

iHngmuii

Saudi Arabia's
national
Saudia is

expected for-

mally to
announce on

Sunday, its 50th anniversary,
that it will buy up to GO hmg-
and shorter-haul aircraft worth
some S&bri (£3,75bn) from Boe-
ing1 and McDonnell Douglas.
The order is likely to be

spread over Jive years or more.
At the same time the airline

will be radically restructured,
according to bankers and
industry sources.

Uncertainties over the future

shape of the airline industry,

as well as Saudi budget con-
straints, complicated the nego-
tiations with US government

agencies and two US compa-
nies that lasted IS months. The
latest round took place In Jed-

dah in the two weeks before a
cabinet meeting on June 5 at
which the deal is understood to
have been approved. Saudia
comes under the ministry of
defence and aviation.

It was 50 years ago, on June
IB 1945. alter a meeting with
King Abdul-Aziz Ibn Saud. the
founder of modem Saudi
Arabia and father of the pres-

ent king, that US President
Franklin Roosevelt presented
the king with a DC-3 Dakota,
Saudia’s first civil aircraft.

When on February 16 last

year US President Bill Clinton
announced that the US compa-
nies had won the order, it was

Saudis turn to

Islamic banks
By Robin Allen in Dubai

Islamic banks are expected to

play a prominent role in finan-
cing Saudia ‘s purchase of $6bn
of new aircraft over the next 10
years.

Islamic banks - and Islamic
banking divisions of western
banks which have greater plac-

ing power - “now have enough
experience and assets to easily

absorb a deal this size”, accord-

ing to one Saudi joint-venture

banker. Islamic banks have
already raised Islamic funds
for aircraft leasing.

Using Islamic banks would
be “politically correct” as well

as practical It would also be
an innovation for Saudi
Arabia, which, despite a hyper-
sensitive insistence on the pre-

eminence of its Islamic iden-

tity, has so far shied away
from allowing domestic Islamic

banks to advertise the fact,

because it would draw atten-

tion to the fact that the bulk of
the banking system is based an
interest.

Bringing in Islamic as well

as domestic and international

commercial banks would also

be consistent with the degree

of flexibility the Saudi govern-

ment needs if it is serious in its

long-term plans to make Sau-
dia commercially viable before

it is privatised.

After President Bill Clinton

announced last year that the

two US companies had won the
order, it was widely assumed
by bankers and aircraft indus-

try experts that Saudia would
confirm the full $6bn order;

and that the US’s Export-Im-

port Bank (Exlmbank) would
finance 85 per cent of the total

in export credits, with addi-

tional financing to be arranged

by Chase Manhattan and Saudi
Arabia's National Commercial
Bank.
Few saw the difficulty posed

for the Saudi finance ministry

when farad with ExLmbank's
insistence on the blanket guar-

antee for the full S6bn; even

though, as a branch of the

defence and aviation ministry.

Saudia is entirely state-owned.

A new “serial" approach to

Saudia's aircraft orders and
financing would release the

finance ministry from guaran-

teeing all but a portion of tbe

S6bn at any one time. “Exim-
bank would come in, but later

and for a smaller amount. M

bankers said

-The finance ministry
chokes on the idea of giving a
large blanket guarantee," one
Saudi banker commented. “A
step-by-step approach could
unlock some of the barriers,

and would fit in better with the

progress the government is

making to increase revenues,

settle payments arrears, cut
subsidies, and cover the budget
deficit."

There has also been consid-

erable official anger at the
overbearing “take-it-or-

leave-it" attitude displayed by
Exlmbank and US government
officials. ‘The Saudis had some
very nasty discussions with
Eximbank.” one banker said.

"Hie talks took a very bad
turn. It seems Eximbank’s mes-
sage was: ‘At the end of the
day we are the lenders of last

resort, and if you don’t like our
terms yon can find other
ways’. And that is what the
Saudis have been doing for the

last year. Hearing nothing, the

banks started thinking the deal

would not go through and
many had strode it from their

agendas.”
The government's search

"for other ways" will have
been boosted by its prompt
repayment on May 24 of the
last part of its S4.5bn 1991
international loan. This has
enhanced its reputation for

financial dependability. The
government will also have
been encouraged by last week’s
successful syndication of a

9700m loan, under a Saudi-US

joint petrochemical venture.

Bankers have described this

loan as "an international vote

of confidence" in the Saudi
economy.
One fundamental question

however remains: the extent to

which the Saudi leadership is

prepared to allow the private

sector to own part of its

national airline. Hitherto it has
been regarded as a strategic

asset second in importance
,

only to the national oil indus-

try. In Saudi Arabia, politics

and high finance are inextrica-
i

bly linked

Levels of aid for

poor nations fall

to 20-year low
By Krishna Guha

Overseas development aid from -

the world's richest countries

fell by $5bn in 1993, tbe first

cignififfant fall In more than a
decade, and now represents a

smaller proportion of wealthy

nations’ GNP than at any time

in the last 20 years, according

to an independent report pub-

lished today.

Even as the volume of aid

falls
,

It is increasingly influ-

enced by commercial and polit-

ical concerns rather than the

need for poverty relief, said the

report jointly published by the

International Council of Volun-

tary Agencies, Eurostep and

UK-based Actionaid. Agricul-

tural protectionism, strategic

concerns and desire to promote

arms exports often contradict

the stated goals of aid pro-

grammes.
The report. Reality of Aid,

illustrates the gulf between

promises made al the Copen-

hagen social summit earlier

this year and actual aid flows.

In spite oflongstaniliDg com-

mitments to the UN aid target

of 0.7 per cent of GNP. the per-

centage fell in m 21

mi intries of the OECDsDcvd;
opment Assistance Committee,

bringing the average down to

0.30 per cent from 0.33 percent

““Governments are to danger

of giving op to the fight

against absolute poverty, says

Mr Tony German, co-author of

the report.

The agencies warn that this

trend is likely to continue, par-

ticularly to view of efforts in

the US Congress to cut aid by
$2bn. Mr Nigel Twose. director

- of Actionaid, said: “There is

real danger of the US aid effect

spreading." Canadian aid, for

instance, will decline by 15 per

cent to 1995/6.

The agencies acknowledge
that private investment Dows
to the developing world rose

substantially to 1993, offsetting

cuts to nffirial aid and increas-

ing the total flow of resources

from the developed world.

However, they argue that

private investment, which is

channelled to. countries with

immediate potential for

growth, is not an adequate sub-

stitute for aid. While India,

China and Indonesia received a

large proportion of global pri-

- vate investment' In the five-

years to 1993, sub-Saharan

Africa, the world’s poorest

region, received only l per

cent

The report points out that

aid itself is increasingly

attuned to countries which
offer promising opportunities

for trade or, fike those in East-

ern Europe or North Africa,

present security concerns.

“Sub-Saharan Africa is to real

danger of being marginalised,"

says Mr German.

thought that Saudi Arabia
would make firm commitments
for the full order. But by the

eud of last month, the empha-
sis had changed.
The Saudi decision to buy

American aircraft - rather
than, say. the European Airbus
wbich was strongly lobbied for

by tbe French and the Ger-
mans - was seen by Mr Clin-

ton as Riyadh's thanks to the

US for the Gulf war aud his

early intervention is said to

have irritated the Saudis and
been behind the delay.

“The intention now is to

announce 'serial contracts' - a
series of orders staggered over

several years." one banker
said.

The disadvantage of stagger-

ing purchases is that it adds to

the Sfibn cost. Aircraft ordered

in four to five years will cost

more than they do today. But
extended deliver}' schedules
would give the government
greater flexibility in the
restructuring and privatisation

of Saudia, Including, it is

suggested, the possibility of

part of the Sfibn order going to

a new airline - either tu com-
pete with Saudia on domestic
routes or to act as the sole

domestic carrier. This would
leave Saudia free to concen-
trate on the profitable interna-

tional routes, wbich would
make it more attractive to

investors.

tfZr*2L \

Saudia’s first civil aircraft: tbe DC-3 gift from US President Franklin Roosevelt to King Abdul-Aziz Ibn Sand 50 years ago

Saudia does not publish its

results, but aviation industry

sources say it lost 936m in 1993

on operating revenue of SSSTm.
While its results are thought
not to have improved last year,

it could break even or go into

profit this year, after fare

increases that followed last
January's cuts in subsidies on
domestic flights as part of the

government’s measures to
reduce the budget deficit.

Fares went up 20 per cent on
first-class domestic (lights, 15

per cent on business class and

10 per cent for economy class.

Bankers at an air finance con-

ference in Dubai in January
reckoned the increases could

bring to an extra SR250m
(S66.7m) this year.

Saudia has a reputation for

inefficiency and. (or being e

bottomless pit for state money.
Up to 70 per cent of Saudia's

flights are on subsidised
domestic routes, with only a
third on full- fare international

flights but which provide two
thirds or the revenue.

“I tend to discount the gen-
eral impression of Saudia being

a bloated loss-maker like other
national airlines." said one
Saudi banker. “Saudia actually

helps the finance ministry in

some areas.

“True, it benefits from cbeap
fuel supplies from state refiner-

ies. But its payments are made
on time: and what it gets to

cheap fuel supplies is offset by
what it is owed by other state

institutions whose payments
are not so timely."

Traditionally Saudia has
operated as a subsidised public
service. Passengers, particu-
larly on domestic flights, have
benefited from cheap tickets.

That for tears was all Saudia
could claim in its "sales pitch".

In return passengers have
put up with whatever condi-

tions they found on board. If

they are now to pay more, Sau-
dia has to do something to

make its services more attrac-

tive.

The first - and easiest - way
to enhance their domestic and
regional image is to replace an
ageing fleet. The second is to

introduce competition from.

The oldest aircraft in Sau-

dia's 70-strong fleet are the

Boeing 737s. Industry sources
say these and the Lockheed
Tri-Stars in the long-haul fleet

have been in operation for 20

years. Some of its Boeing 747s

also need to be replaced.

This suggests the airline will

replace the international one-

third of its fleet with some 20
of Boeing s latest 777-200s; or a

combination of these and the

stretched 777-300X which could

take another 25 per cent pas-

sengers. The latter is still on
tbe drawing boards.

These 777s would also con-
form to the government's per-

ceived need to show off the lat-

est and the best abroad.
However, since they will not be
ready for delivery for several
years. Saudia could buy a
handful of 767s and or the Boe-
ing 747-WO. That would leave

the 110-se3t McDonnell Doug-

las MD-90 to replace most of
Saudia's 737 fleet for domestic
and regional services.

Although, according to

industry experts there is a "sig-

nificant difference" between
catalogue and end-price, the
777-200s with engines and
spares would cost SI50m-S160m
each, totalling some SSbn. The
cost of six 747-XjOs would come
to some S900m.
The catalogue price for each

MD-90 is S32m. Engines would
add another 30 per cent, and
spares another 15 per cent.

This would total some Sl.4bn

for 30 aircraft, a price which
would rise depending on deliv-

ery dates and financing costs.

But the specifics of the pric-

ing. or indeed the types of air-

craft to be ordered, are less

important for the rucure of the

kingdom's economy and its

civil aviation industry, than
the prospect of wholesale pri-

vatisation of what up to now
has been an indifferent state

monopoly.

MORE THAN 25,000 BRITISH

PEOPLE 60 TO WORK ON AN AIRBUS
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In just 25 years. Airbus Industrie has trans-

formed Europe's competitive position in world

aerospace. It has grown to become a business with

88.5 billion annual sales and a serious challenge to

US manufacturing domination.

It is also a great British success story.

British Aerospace Airbus is a full partner in the

four nation consortium, responsible for the

i manufacture of the highly advanced wings on all

Airbus airliners. As such, the company is making a

massive contribution to Britain's economy and

balance oftrade.

The Airbus business is a major employer.

More than 300 British companies are involved

in this huge manufacturing programme, all

delivering quality jobs and helping to secure

Britain's place at the leading edge of this high

technolog>', wealth-generating industry. 25,000

British workers benefit directly, and in total,

125,000 people in the UK are supported by

the Airbus programmes.

As civil air transport is predicted to treble over

the next 25 years, this success is set to continue.

Airbus Industrie is meeting market needs with a

range of seven state-of-the-art airliners now in

production, and forward orders worth 852 billion.

British skills are helping to make it all possible.

a great success tee world over

BRITISH AEROSPACE AJSfllS LTD • StW TILTON HOUSE. BRISTOL BS*v ;AK.
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Pact on EU currency destroyed by

premier’s failure to tame right wing

Top ministers

push for Emu
referendum

NEWS; UK ; i

Flat earnings growth applauded in City

By Robert Peston,

Political Editor

Senior cabinet members are
pushing for a government com-
mitment to bold a referendum

on sterling's membership of a

single European currency as

the best way to end the dispute

about European Union policy

which is tearing the govern-

ment apart
The prime minister. Mr John

Major, is yet to make up his
mind on a referendum. How-
ever, he has made clear to col-

leagues that be is now less

likely to move his EU policy in

a more anti-European direction

after the mauling he received

on Tuesday at a meeting of

Eurosceptic MPs from his Con-
servative party.

“You don't behave like that

to a prime minister”, said a

senior minister. “He could not

possible trim his approach to

Europe now. It would make bis

position untenable".

The angry criticism which
Mr Major faced in the meeting
undermines a pact reached last

Thursday by a meeting of the
political cabinet - a full cabi-

net meeting to discuss party

affairs - that pro-European
and Eurosceptic ministers
would tell their supporters on
the Conservative backbenchers

to cease hostilities. “There was
full and explicit support from
both wings of the cabinet on
the need to call a truce", said a
minister. Now that had been
thrown away.
Both the home secretary, Mr

Michael Howard, and the for-

eign secretary, Mr Douglas
Hurd, have come round to the

view that a commitment to

hold a referendum is the only
way to draw the fire of fanatics

in both camps of the European
argument. They face opposi-

tion from Mr Kenneth Clarke,

chancellor of the exchequer.
The UK will not be forced to

decide whether to accept a sin-

gle European currency during

An autumn challenge to Mr
John Major’s leadership of the

Conservative party appeared
virtually certain yesterday as

MPs digested the implications

of his bruising clash with
Enrosceptic rightwingers on
Tuesday. “There is now abso-

lutely no chance that be can
survive, because he has shown
himself unable to give a lead

and be has lost his authority."

said a senior rightwinger pre-

viously loyal to Mr Major.
There was widespread agree-

ment that Mr Major’s position

was fatally undermined at the

meeting by his inability to

exercise authority. Several
pro-European MPs look will-

ing to back a leadership con-

test One leftwinger, formerly
a Major loyalist said be would
give his vote to any challenger

who received the required
number of nominations. “Fm
fed up of waking every morn-
ing and hearing a steady drip-

drip of bad news." he said.

“The prime minister has just

lost aD sense of crisis manage-
ment The main thing now is

to get someone who can avoid

a Canadian-style wipe-out."

this government - with an
election probably two years
away. But ministers believe

that by the beginning of 1997

there will be clear indications

of which countries will merge
their currencies and of the
nature of preparations for mon-
etary union
At that stage, there will be

intense pressure on the British

government to indicate where
it stands on joining. Senior

ministers believe that only a

commitment to hold a referen-

dum on the issue will prevent

the Tory party from splitting

down the middle.

Eurosceptics want the UK to

push for repatriation of EU
powers back to national gov-

ernments, leaving the EU in
effect as only a free-trade area.

ILO delays

action

against

union ban
By Robert Taylor,

Employment Editor

The International Labour
Organisation pulled bade yes-

terday from censuring the Brit-

ish government for outlawing

trade unionism at its GCHQ
communications and intelli-

gence-service station 11 years

ago.

The Geneva-based body said

the government should be
given a ‘final opportunity*' to

resolve the issue. It proposes to

create an advisory mission to

examine what should be done.

Mr Michael Portillo, the UK
employment secretary, wel-

comed the ILO’s decision, but
snid the government “remains
convinced that the ban on
national union membership at

GCHQ is essential in order to

safeguard national security".

Mr Portillo also accused the
British Trades Union Congress
of running a “politically

inspired campaign designed to

manipulate the ELO for parti-

san purposes"
In a prolonged and bitter

debate yesterday trade union
representatives at the ILO con-

ference demanded that the
British government should be
punished with a “special para-

graph" in the ILO's report for

Hanning unions at GCHQ. This
is the ultimate sanction that

can be used against a country
for violating labour standards.

In recent years Myanmar, the

Sudan. Panama and Ecuador
have received special para-
graphs for abuse of workers'
rights.

But a number of govern-
ments, notably France and
Germany, said they were
unwilling to support a “special

paragraph" for the British gov-

ernment because its behaviour
over GCHQ was not a serious

breach of labour standards.
The UK's strongest ally was
the Indian government, which
received a special paragraph
last year for tolerating bonded
labour. It supported the British

government’s ban on trade
unionism at GCHQ.
The initiative for an ILO

mediation mission came from
the Dutch government, sup-
ported by South Africa and the

United States.

By Gflfian Tett,

Economics Staff

Average earnings growth
remained fiat last month, offi-

cial figures showed yesterday.

The data was greeted with joy
in the City, where many econo-

mists had expected it to rise.

Indeed, with earnings growth
remaining very low by histori-

cal standards, economists said

the data should give a power-
ful boost to the government’s
attempts to keep inflation low.

Mr David Coleman. UK econ-

omist at Canadian Bank of
Imperial Commerce, said the
figures were “very encouraging
for the inflation outlook, with
earnings growth stubbornly
refusing to pick op".

However, he added that the
main reason for this was not
hard to find. “Despite the
strong recovery last year. Inse-

curity in the job market has
remained rife," he said.

•‘Hardly any day passes with-
out some announcement of job

By Simon Kuper in London

Ethnic minority organisations

have suffered a drop in govern-
ment funding since the Single

Regeneration Budget was
introduced last year, a report

from the Black Training and
Enterprise Group, a voluntary
organisation, says today. The
SRB includes 20 previously

separate funding programmes
worth a total of £1.4bn iKL2tra).

The report focuses on bids

for SRB funding in in the Mer-
seyside and the west Midlands
areas of England. It says none
of the seven “black-led" bids in

the west Midlands won fund-

ing. while only one Merseyside

bid mentioned any ethnic

groups as main partners.

The report said ethnic minor-
ity organisations had had trou-

ble attracting SRB funds
because they tend to lack the

funds and time to assemble the

complex bids the process
requires.

Mr Santino Deng, co-ordina-

Unemploymefit

Change since previous month (%)

rationalisation.’’ The Depart-
ment of Employment yesterday
said that average earnings
grew at an underlying annual
rate of 3.5 per cent in April.

This was the same rate as in

February and March, but

tor of the Midland Refugee
Council, said his council

lacked the expertise to com-
plete the compulsory business

plan. It also found difficulty in

submitting 10 copies of the bid

of 30 pages each, as required.

The report says the munici-
pal authorities and employer-
led Training and Enterprise
Councils, which lead most SRB
bids in England and Wales,
Often avoid ethnic organisa-

tions as partners in the belief

that they are unprofessional
Bid leaders either fail to con-

sult them or consult them too

late.

Mr Javed Bashir, vice-chair-

man of the Keighley Asian
Consortium in northern
England, said: "There's never

been a translation of SRB leaf-

lets into any of the minority
languages. Many of the organi-

sations are very much in the

dark about what kind of pro-

cess the SRB is." He said many
found out too late to submit
bids.

Souck Datastmsm

below the level seen in the sec-

ond half of last year.

The lowest level of earnings

growth occurred in the service

sector, where wages increased
at an annual rate of 2.75 per
cent - slightly higher than the

previous month. Earnings
growth in manufocturing was
unchanged at 5 per cent, while

By James Harding in London

Milk Marque, the cooperative
for fanners, yesterday said it

had secured dairy producers an
8 per cent increase in the price

paid for their milk in its first

year of trading.

Dairy food processors, which
have announced several thou-

sand redundancies since the
milk market was deregulated

last year, have blamed Milk
Marque's High price for the
turmoil in the industry.

For the first five months
after it took over from the Milk
Marketing Board, the former
statutory monopoly, last

November, Milk Marque
reported pre-tax profits of
£25.lm (S39.4m) on sales of
£78(L2m. The cooperative will

pay £20.4m - or 0.7p per litre -

as an end-of-year bonus to con-

tributing dairy producers.
Although this resembles a divi-

dend, no tax is paid on it

because it amounts to a further

payment for supply.

Added to the 24.75p already

paid per standard litre, formers
have earned on average 25.45p

per litre, which Milk Marque

90-91 .92 9® 94 85

in the production industries it

fell back slightly from 5.25 per

rent to 5 per cent
• Unemployment fen in May
at the slowest rate for 17

months, official figures showed
yesterday. The rate at which
people have been leaving the

unemployment register each
month has been slowing con-

says is generally 2p per litre

more than under the board last

year. Mr Chris Melchers, Milk
Marque’s finance director, said

the 0.7p profit distribution was
posable thanks to tighter con-

trol of operating costs, down to

0.3p per litre compared with an
estimated 0.7p per litre when
milk sales were managed by
the board.

Mr Andrew Dare, Milk
Marque's chief executive,
defended the increases in milk

prices as “a one-off correction"

because prices had been sup-

pressed under the Milk Market-
ing Board. Under their scheme
the Dairy Trade Federation
had been a monopoly buyer,

keeping prices for milk in the
bottom quarter of the Euro-
pean “league table".

Last year’s price increase
brought prices paid for UK
milk into the top Half of the
table. In this year's bidding
round, which starts when Milk
Marque posts its benchmark
prices next month. Mr Dare
said he was “telling farmers to

expect prices to stabilise".

Milk Marque's exports to Bel-

gium and France were evi-

timiously since the start of.the

year.

. The figures, which Come
amid signs that job growth has

also fallen, provide fresh;

indications that the British'

economic recovery may be
easing. The Department of

Employment said that the.

number of people claiming
unemploymentbenefit fell by a
seasonally adjusted 10,000

between April and May,
leaving the unemployment rate

at &3 per cent
Although this daeline takes

unemployment down to levels

last seen in June 1991- - with
a drop of 350,000 cm the year -

it was the smallest monthly
decline since January 1994.

• The Trades Union Congress

is becoming increasingly

concerned -that the economic
recovery is slowing down,, our
Employment Editor writes. Mr
John Monks, congress general

secretary, said yesterday that

the latest employment figures

were “dismal".

deuce, be said, that its prices

were “internationally competi-

tive".

“For the first time in 60
years, farmers have been able

to work together in their own
organisation to establish a fair

market price for milk," he said.

Earlier this week Unigate
and Northern Foods reported

sharp falls in animal profits as

a result of provisions for com-
bined redundancies of some
4.000 dairy employees. They
have argued that Milk Marque
has abused its near-monopoly
position, buying two4hirds of

all raw milk in England and

Wales to ratchet up prices by
11 per cent. The price rises

have eroded margins, particu-

larly on doorstep sales, already

strained by a fall of almost 50

per cent in demand over the

past decade.

The Dairy Industry Federa-

tion, the buyers’ representative

and successor to the Dairy
Trade Federation, has asked
the Office of Fair Trading to

investigate the market with a

view to a referral to the
Monopolies and Mergers Cam-
mission.

Ethnic minorities Farmers’ co-operative
protest at change wins 8% milk price rise

in business aid

%

Surely, it’s your cup of tea.
Whether you're an American insti-

tutional investor interested in the Tur-

kish market, a Japanese manufacturer

making a long term investment in Tur-
key or j European rrade company do-

ing business here, you surely will like

the wav we serve the tea. jusr like our

hanking.

As the success of C.aranii internati-

onally signifies, Garanti operates accor-

ding to the highest standards in every

in Turkey. We are the only private

bank in Turkey to disclose our financi-

als to Standard and Poor’s. We arc also

the only mulribranch hank in Turkey to
receive a long-term “A“ raring by Ca-
pital Intelligence for two years running.

To make a long story short, if you

want to do business in Turkey, Garanti
Bank is exactly your cup of tea.

sense. At a rime when economic turmo-

il precluded Turkish institutions from

access to international credit markers,

Garanti Bank signed a S300 million
EuraCommercu! Paper Programme, re-

newed a two-year syndicated loan faci-

lity for DM 120 million and finalized a

seven-year 5100 million face value se-

curitization of future credit card rece-

ivables. Our paid-in share capital is

among the three highest private banks

i»| GARANTI BANK
S.t CnJiieti. Ma-f.il. *"h"U Uunhul . TI.IRKF.1 T.I, Fa-: |»0 2

1

’j 2SJ 40 40 Tclev: 2"VU jun-rr
Tor tunher mtnmi.iri.in plcj-.i- cnr.iLi: Mr. Husnu Akh.ni. Kxeturivc Vw PresiJem.

1995 FT 500
An expanded edition of the FT survey of the Top 500 companies is now available

for £24.

The “FT European Top 500” is a permanent reference of Europe's biggest, most

powerful companies, showing how they are positioned for 1994 and beyond.

Companies are ranked by capitalisation (including separate UK Top 500 lists),

showing profit increases and decreases, and by number of employees. A compre-

hensive address list, with key executives, is also

included.in;.

E^ANCIAI. TIMES

NEWSTYLE GUIDE
The Financial Times Style Guide (second edition) has

been created to offer advice on all aspects of good writing practice. It outlines

basic rules, highlights common errors and includes current forms of spelling. Set
out alphabetically, it Is simple, informative and easy to use. ft has also been
designed to be entertaining.

A reference section includes glossaries of com-
modities, computing, financial, shipping and scientific

terms, lists of commonly used abbreviations, weights

arid measures and world currencies. The book also
contains a guide to stock market indices and an explanation of the libel laws.

TIPS FROM THE TOP
The Financial Times “Tips from the Top" is a compilation of ID articles written by
some of Britain’s most respected captains of industry.

This 24 page booklet offers insights on all aspects of company management,
from the creative use of Information to how to handle a hostile press.

“Tips from the Top" is only available by post. So, if you want to profit from the
success of others, complete the coupon below.

To: John White. Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL. Fax number 071 873 3072.

f would like HU copies of FT Top 500, £24.00 per copy.

I would like copies of Style Guide. £14.00 per copy.
I would like copies of Tips from the Top, £8.00 per copy.

I postage and packing included)

C.ard expiry date

Name
Card Number 1 1 ( |

i

|

! 1 1 ! 1 1 1 -l-l ZH3

Company Tel

Address

City Postcode
'

Signature
(No order acrepieo without a signature)

How often do you read the FT? 4 out of 6 issues 1 1 2 or 3 out of 6 issues EH Less often Never
TTK -nwmauon you oe nan oy to nrvanciai i imes ana may ne used ro keep you Informed of FT products and by other wtected coronarues formaline
list purposes. The financial Times « registered under the Data Protects Act 1984. The Financial Times. NumS One 8orthSkK2?LrtSsSwLSS
tick ms txn it sou do not to receive any further information from the FT Group or companies approved by ths Financial Times. L_j

No FT, no comment.
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UK NEWS DIGEST

Banks agree to

heed warning on
size of bonuses
The City or London's leading investment banks promised to
heed warnings by the Bank of England, the UK central bank,
that the bonuses they pay to traders and other executives are
too high.' Mr John Manser, chairman of the London Invest-
ment Banking Association, said the central bank was right to

remind the boards of companies and senior management about
pay. ‘'Remuneration excessively dependent on short-term
returns may create a bias towards risk which is undesirable."
Mr Manser, who is also managing director of Robert Flem-

ing. said investment banks were addressing concerns about
incentives by ensuring a component of pay which was linked
to the long-term performance of the company. He was respond-
ing to indications of growing Bank of England concern about
the perverse effects of some bonus systems. Mr Andrew Jen-
nings, a bank official, said earlier this week the bank would
prefer to see remuneration take account of the stability of
profits, as well as their leveL

.Yfcfarfcs Denton and Gillian Tett

Chocolate bends for engineers
Chemical engineers at Cambridge Uni-
versity have invented a form of “flexi-

ble chocolate" that can be bent, twisted

and tied mto knots. Nestle of Switzer-

land, the wor!d‘s largest chocolate com-
pany. Is interested in the commercial
aspect of the process. Mr Malcolm
Mackley and colleagues made their dis-

covery using high-pressure injection

equipment for plastics. They put solid

chocolate chips into a barrel and forced
the material through a nozzle at pres-

sure described as being equivalent to

having “a full-grown elephant standing on your foot”. The
chocolate emerges as a flexible string which gradually hardens
over an hour of so. Confectioners could use the technology to
make intricate chocolate shapes impossible with the conven-
tional process of moulding melted chocolate.

Clive Cvokson, Science Editor

Rail bid from France
Managers at South West Trains, one of the first three state-

owned train operating companies to be offered for sale, have
teamed up with a large French transport group to stage a
buy-out of their business. The management tpam has agreed a
joint venture with CGEA, a company which runs rail services

over 1,000km of trade in France as well as operating 5,000

buses. It employs 12.000 staff. This is the first time that a
management buy-out team has joined forces with a commer-
cial company to make a bid for one of the British railway
franchises. The buy-out bid, which is due to be submitted by
May 28. will include an offer to all employees to become
partners in the business. SW Trains, which operates in
south-west England, is the largest of the three franchises on
offer in the first wave of privatisation.

Charles Batchelor. Transport Correspondent

TV revenues estimated
Commercial television in the UK, in all its forms, is worth
more than £3bn (W.7bn) a year, says the Independent Televi-

sion Commission which has combined the figures for the first

time in'its annual report. The ITV network, the direct com-
mercial opponent of the BBC, had revenues of £2.1bn and was
tiie largest operator. On an individual company basis, how-
ever, British Sky Broadcasting, the satellite venture in which
Pearson, owner of the Financial Times, has a significant stake,

had the highest income. The biggest stake in BSkvB is held by
Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News Corporation. Total advertising

revenue for commercial television was £2.0S7bn last year, 103
per cent up on 1993.

Raymond Snoddy, Consumer Industries Staff

Winner loses: The home of a winner of the top prize in the

National Lottery was burgled while he was in hiding at a

secret address to escape publicity about his £llm (517m) prize.

Police in the town of St Leonards in south-east England said

an “untidy search" had been made of the flat belonging to Mr
Mark Gardiner and a video recorder had been stolen.

Drugs crackdown: 12 people were arrested in simultaneous

raids by 160 police in several towns in north-west England in

an operation against an alleged international drugs and fraud

empire. Drugs and equipment used in the manufacture of

Ecstasy were found.

The key to your

advertising will be found

in the 21st Century-

In September Scientific

American will be publishing

its most important single-

topic issue yet, Key

Technologiesfor the 21st

Century whichvnU give

advertisers an unparalleled
,

opportunity to reach some

of the most influential i_

decision makers in the

world who explore major issues, shape policy and

manage change-

in this issue, the world's foremost technological

innovators and trendsetters will turn their eyes to the

future. They will profile where we are going in the key

areas of information technologies, transportation,

medicine, manufacturing and materials, environmental

sciences and energy.

Your corporate advertising campaign should be part

of this issue with a higher readership" profile of top and

middle management than Tune, Newsweek, Business

Week, Forbes and Fortune Newsstand sales have

traditionally been 50% higher giving advertisers a

significant readership bonus.

Call Roy Edwards direct today and put your

company into the 21st Century.

-
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Gerry Adams says British are making unacceptable demand for 'surrender' of weapons by IRA

PM to meet Clinton on Ireland deadlock
By John Kampfner at

Westminster and
John Murray Brown in Dublin

Mr John Major, the British

prime minister, is expected to

have a brief informal meeting
about the Irish peace process

with President Bill Clinton
tomorrow. Mr Major will

respond to US concerns about
the apparent Impasse in talks

with the nationalist Sinn Ffiin

party, the political wing of the
IRA.
The discussion, which will

take place during the Group of
Seven summit in Halifax, Nova
Scotia, will be the first since
talks in Washington in April
when the president and the
prune minister went some way

towards healing a rift over
Northern Ireland policy.

Both sides acknowledged
that Mr Clinton, in a speech at

an Irish investment conference
last month, moved closer to

the British line that the IRA
must begin "decommissioning"
its weapons before full talks
with Sinn Fein could begin.
That conference was domi-

nated by a meeting and hand-
shake between Sir Patrick
Mayhew, chief Northern
Ireland minister in the British

government, and Mr Gerry
Adams, Sinn Fein president.

Since then, however, little

progress has been made, with
the UK government making
clear it is for Sinn Fein to

move on the arms issue. Mr

Mr Gerry Adams alleged in Hie Irish Times:
“• There are approximately 16.000 members of
the British army still involved in military
operatioos.

• There are massive military encampments
throughout the six-county statelet (Northern
Ireland] . . .

• There are 13.000 heavily armed members of
the RUC [the Northern Ireland police!, a para-

military force which has acted as the armed
wing of unionism and which is totally unac-
ceptable to the nationalist community . . .

• There are an approdmate 120.000 licensed

weapons, most of them in the hands of the
unionist (pro-British) community . . .

• The British government has made no move
to deal with the reality that there are hundreds
of political prisoners held In British jails.'’

Adams emphasised in a long
article in yesterday's issue of
the Dublin-based Irish Times
that he had no intention or
doing so. and blamed the Brit-

ish for the deadlock.

Mr Adams said the British
government was seeking a
“gesture which would symbol-

ise an IRA surrender”. He
added: “Sinn F&in cannot

deliver an IRA surrender that

is the reality." Surrender, or
decommissioning, was never
mentioned by the British dur-

ing secret talks with Sinn Fein
before the IRA ceasefire last

August, he added.
“Had a surrender of IRA

weapons been imposed as 3
precondition to peace negotia-

tions. it is possible that there

would have been no IRA cessa-

tion." Mr Adams' remarks
were seen as his clearest
riposte to British demands for

movement on the arms issue.

US officials have attempted
in a series of low-profile visits

to Northern Ireland to per-
suade Sinn Fein to break
ground over decommissioning.

Mr Clinton has indicated that

he wants to visit Ireland, north
and south, in the coming
months. But his have
been unable to agree dates
with the British and the trip is

now unlikely to take place
before November.
Both sides denied that the

problem was anything more
than a question of scheduling.

"There is absolutely no politi-

cal flavour about this." said a
US official Mr Clinton, he said,

intended to visit Dublin. Lon-
don and probably Belfast. "We
have smoothed over the scar

tissues." said a US official.

"There is certainly concern at

the pace of events, it seems
that some aspects have
reached an impasse, but this is

not directed at the British."

Buyer of shipyard sells offshoot to Dutch group
By Chris Ttghe In Newcastle upon
Tyne and Ronald van da Krel
in Amsterdam

The company which on Monday
bought the main Swan Hunter ship-
yard in north-east England has sold

it« own nearby fabrication facility to

a Dutch company.
THC Holdings (UK), which bought

Swan Hunter’s yard a week before the
entire contents were to be auctioned,
has sold its main subsidiary. THC

Fabrication, to Heerema Fabrication
Group. THC Holdings is based in Jer-

sey. largest of the Channel Islands

between England and France.

Mr Glen Wilson. THC’s commercial
manager, said it was pure coincidence
that the yard purchase and the sale of

THCs facility had occurred on succes-

sive days, but be conceded the timing

was "bloody lousy”. Negotiations with
Heerema started almost a year ago. he
said. "We had decided not to sell but
they came back to us again.”

Mr Wilson declined to disclose the
sale price. Heerema Fabrication
Group, based in Zwijndrecht near Rot-

terdam. said the company had paid
“several tens of millions" of guilders.

Mr Wilson, a key figure in THC’s
negotiations to acquire the Swan
Hunter yard, said the sale of its own
facility did not affect THC’s plans for

the yard. The deal would allow THC
to concentrate on revitalising the
shipyard to cater for the expanding
new market for floating oil production

platforms. Heerema and THC are dis-

cussing possible future co-operation

to develop Swan Hunter for the con-

struction of floating production stor-

age and offloading vessels. Mr Wilson
said: "Rather than jeopardise the
capability of the project, it will be
further enhanced by Heerema’s
strength as a major contractor in our
industry."

THC already has Dutch links - its

managing director is a Dutchman. Mr
Jan Veldhuizen, and its majority-

shareholder, whom Mr Wilson
declined to name, is also Dutch.
Heerema Fabrication is part of

Heerema Offshore Construction
Group, a privately owned Dutch com-
pany. The main Heerema group,
which is based in Leiden, is active in

offshore construction and heavy-lift-

ing shipping. It has a worldwide work-
force of more than -1,000. THC’s
Hartlepool facility will complement
existing Heerema yards in Norway
and the Netherlands.
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There he is. Fourth row, second from
the left The one with the moustache.

Obvious really.

Maybe not The unsavoury-looking

character you’re looking at is more
likely to be your average neighbour-

hood slob with a grubby vest and a

weekend’s stubble on Ms chin.

And the real refugee couldjust as

easilybe the cleanout fellow on his left

You see, refugees are just like you

and me.
Except for one thing.

INT

Everything they once had has been
left behind. Home, family, possessions,

all gone.They have nothing.

And nothing is all they’ll ever have

unless we all extend a helping hand.

We know you can’t give them back

the things that others have taken away.

m
lUI/r^fp)

^"Lru
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

We’re not even asking for money
(though every cent certainly helps).

Butwe are asking that you keep an

open mind. And a smile ofwelcome.

It may not seem much. But to a

refugee it can mean everything.

UNHCR is a strictly humanitarian

organization funded only by voluntary

contributions. Currently it is responsible

for more than 19 million refugees

around the world.

UNHCR Public Information

P.O. Box 2500
121 1 Geneva 2, Switzerland
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B
ernard Hooper is looking for

the end of the commercial
rainbow at Halfpenny Green

airfield. In dishevelled second world
war buildings in the countryside
west of Birmingham , where the

sound of light aircraft mixes with

the noise his engines make, he is

working through the problems of

creating a new diesel engine for the

small cars of the next century.

Around the world there are many
small - and even not so small -

engineering concerns and inventors

exploring alternative combustion
technologies and engine concepts.

Almost without exception they have
found the task of producing engines

with a genuine competitive advan-

tage over conventional petrol and
diesel units both long and frustra-

ting, Ho important car maker so far

has seen fit to use one.

Despite this. Hooper and his back-

ers believe their time may have
come, on the grounds that even the

current crop of small, high-rewing
four-stroke diesels fitted to cars

such as the Ford Fiesta and Citroen

AX will prove too big and heavy for

forthcoming generations of ultra-

lightweight small cars.

Size for size, current Four-stroke

diesels are inevitably heavier than

their petrol counterparts because
the block and cylinder head have to

withstand combustion chamber
compression ratios almost double
those of a petrol engine . Add valves,

camshaft and the camshaft drive
components needed on any four-

stroke engine, and fitting such a

unit under the bonnet of the ultra-

small cars of the future will

undoubtedly prove tricky.

In addition, diesels are facing

trouble meeting tighter exhaust
emission standards planned for

later this decade, and will almost
certainly require an exhaust cata-

lyst to do so.

Hooper, his son Peter and a small

team of technicians maintain that

all these problems can be overcome
by the engine they are developing.

It is a two-stroke with a stepped

piston design which, in the ideal

world that has so far failed to mate-
rialise for so many engine innova-

Stepping forward
John Griffiths and Paul Cheeseright on a possible

breakthough in two-stroke engine design

Blueprint tor a new diesel engine

Movement of

exteuat gases

Movement of afr

Dwsel Writes

FuettitoseHniector

Engine Week

Larger (Sameter piston

pushes air though

diesel form It is the Hoopers' extra

ingredient, the stepped piston

design, which is claimed to get

round the big. age-old problem with

the two-stroke that is partly respon-

sible for unacceptably high emis-

sions of oxides on nitrogen.

“The Achilles Heel of the two
stroke engine is that all fuels go
through the crankcase," says
Hooper. "They are transferred to

the cylinder. You cannot separate

the lubrication from the combus-
tion. so the oil ends up in exhaust
If you cut the oil down, the engine
fails. The stepped piston engine sep-

arates the lubrication from the
breathing

, the combustion. So you

family with whisky interests. Since

1982, the Dunlops have held the lic-

ensing rights for the new engine.

Nicholas Dunlop is now working

full time for Stepped Piston

Engines, which aims to see the

engine brought into production.

Dunlop’s aim is to bring the engine

into the automotive mainstream.

Dunlop talks of a co-operative

arrangement with. Bosch of Ger-
many on injection systems, of talks

with Lucas, the UK group with its

own diesel injection system, of dis-

cussions with the piston products

group of T & iV, another UK group,
and of some form of intellectual

property sharing with AVL, the
Austrian consultancy- Engine tech-

nology is a field where the industry
likes to keep its liray of communi-
cations open.

But the experiences of other
aspiring engine ‘Tbreakthroagb"
concerns, such as Australia's

Orbital Engine Company and Sonex
of the US, underline the challenge

facing Hooper. The Orbital two-
stroke engine concept has been

Worth Watching • Vanessa Houlder

buried objects in applications

ranging from murder :
- *j

‘

investigations to finding phatfe

Moving the earth

from the skies

SwroKBemanj Hooper Engtrioenno

The stepped piston engine Is of simple design with a small number of
Individual components. It has two diameters, the smaller being effectively

a normal piston as used in a conventional ported two-stroke engine. The
larger diameter section, at the bottom of the piston, acts as the
compression piston. The intake charge is drawn into the annular space
controlled by reed valves. These valves close automatically when the
piston reaches bottom dead centre and is on the point of rising again. The
intake is discharged through transfer ports intn the combn^tion chamber
of the other cylinder, scavenging exhaust gases in the process. This
continues until the exhaust ports are closed by the rising piston and
compression begins.

tors, they would like to see in mass
production within 10 years.

T he technical crux is to

achieve compact, low-exhaust

emissions, low fuel consump-
tion but high durability and no dim-
inution of performance.

There are several counts on
which the Hooper engine might
prove interesting to car makers.
One is the very fact that it is a

two-stroke. This dispenses with
valve gear and its weight and size

penalties, as well as making the
engine easier and cheaper to make
Providing twice as many firing

strokes as a four-cylinder, the
engine should also give smoother
and relatively powerful perfor-

mance.
But vehicle makers from Toyota

to Volkswagen have already built

prototype two-strokes in petrol and

can use lubrication without causing
emission problems."
Hooper, formerly chief designer of

Vtiliers Engineering, has been
working on stepped piston engines

for nearly 30 years. The idea itself

dates hack to the first world war
but. like many other alternative
engine concepts, it went undevel-

oped for decades. Hooper, who holds

a clutch of patents, licensed the
technology to Norton VtUiers, the
motorcycle group, during the 1970s.

Lately, he has worked on govern-

ment contracts.

The stepped piston work is

backed by the Dunlops, a Scottish

licensed to a number of car makers
for several years, and as recently as
three years ago Ford was indicating
that there would be Orbital-engined

Fiestas on the road by the mid-
1990s. Emissions-related problems
have pushed their possible introduc-
tion to near the end of the decade.

Orbital is already a large,

respected company with its engines
- in other applications such as
marine - in current production. Yet
it too. has found that when it

comes to cars and the complex leg-

islation that surrounds them, it is a
very long road indeed between con-
cept and commercial production.

The large, powerfUl equipment

used to move earth is difficult to

manoeuvre accurately. But a
US-based consortium is

combining computers, lasers and
global positioning system

satellites to develop highly

precise controls.

Leica, the Swiss optical

company. Caterpillar, the US
earth moving equipment
company, and Spectra-Fhysics

Laser-plane, a controls company,

are developing computer-aided

earth moving equipment. The
two-year project is also being

funded by the Nasa Ames
Research Center in California.

The equipment will use digital

terrain maps in conjunction with

precise information about the

position and orientation of the

earth moving blade, which will be
supplied by GPS satellites and
ground-based laser beams.

Leica: US. tel 310 7915300: fax 310

7916108

mm™- • • ---

Advances in computingpower
.

have allowed Era Technology,n V

contract research organisation .

based in Surrey, to launeha
compact version thatcan be~^ \

bandied by a single operator;

.

Applications ofthe Suposcrto
.

equipment, which-costs from ;

-

£29,500. include surveying, pipe

laying and archaeology.
,

The advantage of using radar";

over other techniques, such as.1-

ultrasound imaging, is thattire ,

equipment does not have to be tri

physical contact with the material
being tested, whit* allows it to be
scanned quickly:

Era Technology: UK. tel (0)1372

367000:fax (0)1372 367099

,

Telephone direct In

the air ;
~

Jetphone, Europe's first direct
.
.r.'.

air-to-ground telephone service, Is

being launched thismanfii by BT
and France Telecom.
The telephones have been-"

installed on aircraftaf British

Airways, Air France, Air Inter

and SAS.- - ’ _ ; . .

The system uses digital radio -

links from the aircraft to ground
stations» from which calls are .

rooted via national telephone

.

networks. The cellular technology
is cheaper and simpler than the
satellite-based equipment used on
long haul aircraft

Jetphone: France, tel 42217749;

fax 42217300

Culturing
mammalian cells

T he UK National Health Ser-

vice has long been the envy
of the world's medical scien-

tists for its excellence as a research

platform. That excellence is threat-

ened by the government’s market-
oriented NHS reforms, the science

committee of the House of Lords,
Britain’s second chamber, says in a
report today.

"The market ... is already
doing serious damage to academic
medicine and particularly to curios-

ity-driven research," the report

says.

The Lords deplore the wall of
accounting that now divides health-
care from research. “We predict

Health warning for UK's
medical research

that the cost of separating the sci-

entist from the clinician will be
high, both in transaction costs and
in the creative interactions which
will not take place at all because
people cannot tolerate the artifici-

ality of costing and accounting for

them.”
But the report takes a more opti-

mistic view of the future, because

the government is beginning to

implement an R&D strategy for the

NHS, which compensates for the
damage being done to long-term
research by the short-term
demands of the market
The Lords say prospects for

applied and clinical research in the

NHS will be bright if the govern-
ment implements the recommenda-

tions of last year’s Cnlyer Report.

as it has promised. This would
ensure that the eight regional R&D
directors have enough money -

about £50flm or 1.5 per cent of the
total NHS budget - to support
research projects.

But the Lords are concerned that
curiosity-driven biomedical
research in university hospitals

could lose out as a result of the
government’s growing emphasis on
applied research and development
and “wealth creation".

Lord Butterfield summed up the
committee's views: "We commend
the government for patting in place

the NHS R&D strategy but we are

anxious about the operation of that

process lower down the manage-
ment line." More junior managers
were still liable to regard research

as a costly burden on scarce
resources.

Scientists in Switzerland have
developed a technique for

culturingmammalian cells which
could make it easier to

manufacture certain protein
pharmaceuticals, such as
monoclonal antibodies.

The Swiss Federal institute of

Technology in Zurich used genetic

engineering to modify
mammalian cells SO they ran

grow without added protein or
animal wmm. The technique is

being commercialised by Cytos
Biotechnology or Zorich.

Cytos: Switzerland, tel 1633 3170:

fax 1633 1051

Fluorescence
labelling spectrum

Portable surface
penetrating radar

Clive Cookson
Medical Research and the NHS
Reforms. HMSO, £18.

Surface penetrating radar

equipment has been nsed to detect

A cyanine-based dye has been -

developed that completes the

spectrum of colours available for

fluorescence labelling - a method
of identifying molecules in -

biomedical research.

The availability of the dye,

which is being produced by
Amersham International, will

allow researchers to investigate

several aspects of cells

simultaneously bystaining
individual molecules using
separate dyes.

The cyanine dyes have the

advantage of operating in the red

part of the spectrum, which
avoids confusion with the natural
fluorescence of cells which occurs

in the blue and green part of the

spectrum.

Amersham International: UK. tel

(0)1494 542053;fax (0)1494 542058

Feathers.™

Four new hotels make it so

much easier to do business

in Germany
With our reputation for efficiency and friendly service, it's no wonder

that we’re the preferred hotel chain for so many business travellers.

More Germany
In addition to our hotels in Hamburg, Berlin

and DusseldorF, we have now added four

new ones, each in strategic locations

in Germany.

More Europe

The chain is spreading. With 50 hotels in Europe

• - - and the Middle East, Radisson Edwardian Hotels

in London, and over 350 hotels worldwide,

a whole world of opportunity opens up for business and the people

who make it.

More World

Radisson opens a new hotel somewhere on earth every 10 days.

For reservations call toll free in United Kingdom 0800 37441

1

the hotels direct, or see your travel agent.

RadissonM£MS
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HOTELS WORLDWIDE
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ARTS
Cinema/Nigel Andrews

More well-dressed
historical bio-tosh

J
efferson bi Paris is a title

with a horrible fasrina-

tion. It is trying not to

be “Young Jefferson” -

or in this case “Middle-
aged Jefferson” - while

promising US much the sflniP

bill of kitschy biographical
goods. See the Famous Histori-

cal Person at work at play!

Watch him fall in love! Hear
him fashion his quotable
quotes! Transplant him to

exotic climes where he can
interact with foreign manners
and fabulous backcloths!
Ever since Zeffirelli's lav-

ishly upholstered Young Tos-

canini (1983) sank without
trace, taking with it Elizabeth
Taylor and the entire Rome
Opera company, film-makers
have been wary in handling
potential bio-tosh. But is wari-

ness the answer? In treading as
carefully as director James
Ivory does here, flanked as
ever by producer Ismail Mer-
chant and screenwriter Ruth
Prawer Jhabvala, he still pro-

vides tosh - it Is merely well-

mannered tosh.

Ivory’s Thomas Jefferson
(Nick Nolte) is a mature man
with a deceased wife and
grown children. He has already
written the American Constitu-

tion. And judging by Nolte’s

craggy, impassive performance
- eyes gazing into the distance,

features marmoreally creased
- he has just finished sitting

for his Mount Rushmore carv-

ing.

Unfailingly majestic to the

eye. the film is hopelessly seda-

tive to the mind. Like many
historical films it tries to lob

life in from the edges, aware
that the centre may be seri-

ously stiff with myth. So for

2Vi hours we have bits of eat-

ing. ballooning, theatregoing,

and court manners. We meet
Dr Mesmer. a Rasputin to the

court of Louis Seize. We have
dinner with Dr Gufilotm and
meet his contribution to

human cnisInart (he demon-

strates for us with a scale
model and an asparagus). And
we have the first stirrings of
les evCnements de '89. king to

messenger, “Is it a revolt?":
messenger to king, "No. it's a
revolution."

These surrounding bits of
colour only emphasise the
monochrome people in the
middle. Jefferson's private life

wanders waniv between plots:

from his daughter's consign-
ment to a Catholic convent to

his romance with painter Greta
Scacchi. Since Scacehi offers

JEFFERSON IN
PARIS

James Ivory

RICE PEOPLE
Rithy Panh

BADBOYS
Michael Hay

SILENT FALL
Bruce Beresford

FUN
Rafal Zielinski

only an ironic simper for a

characterisation, we are not
surprised when she in turn is

sidelined for a pretty black
slave girl (Thandie Newton)
who will go on to bear - the

years-later framing story tells

us - small, coffee-coloured JefT-

ersons.

Almost none of this makes
any impact on us at all. We
have to ask would Ivory have
made this movie if it were not
about a Famous Historical Per-

son? Since the giant irony

inherent in the contradiction

between Jefferson's champion-
ing of democracy and his slave-

owning concupiscence, while
noticed, hardly seems to detain

oar film-maker, we suspect the

only reason we are watching

"Jefferson in Paris", rather
than Smith or Footer or AH.
Other, is historical groupy-lsm.
Like many bio-pics - certainly

like all bad ones - this film

ends up as little more than two
hours of costumed autograph-

hunting.

There are no stars or celebri-

ties in Rice People, a French-

Cambodian rural drama set in

a rice-starved village. First-

time director Rithy Panh may
have failed to secure Greta
Scacchi for the lead role of a

peasant mother driven mad by
being her family's sole worker-

breadwinner (husband has died

from a poisoned thorn; crabs
and snakes terrorise the pad-
dies); hut be has a powerful
story, a grimly lucent perfor-

mance by Peng Phan - first

hitting the bottle and then
being caged for her safety by
fellow villagers - and an
immunity to facile agitprop.

Since the Cambodian-horn
film-maker's own family suf-

fered under Pol Pot. Rice Peo-

ple could have been a thinly

muffled broadside against the

Khmer Rouge. Instead the red

menace Is confined to a couple
of dream sequences, comment-
ing from the unconscious on
the other realjsurreal images
that frighten the film into
poetry. A spectral owl; a cobra.

With its other scenes infused

by a slow, unblinking, elemen-
tal naturalism, Rice People tells

its story with an honesty at

once deadly and hauntingly
oneiric.

*
Elsewhere Hollywood is in full

cry, readying itself for the
summer silly season. In Bad
Boys two young black cops run
around Miami playing Mutt
and Jeff while the city disap-

pears into flames and car
chases. Played by two Ameri-
can television stars. Will Smith
and Martin Lawrence, our
heroes must protect a beautiful

murder witness (Tea Leoni)

Majestic to the eye, but sedative to the mind: Nick Nolte and Thandie Newton in ‘Jefferson in Paris*

from dangerous hoodlums.
Meanwhile ex-commercials
director Michael Bay shuffles

his coloured filters, and an
escaped music system with
runaway volume control seems
to he roaming the auditorium.

Tbe film is so formulaic that

we can only suppose it was
dreamed up over a power
breakfast; even a power elev-

enses. Inventiveness creeps in

only In tbe subplot which has
the two men swapping identi-

ties. so that the girl thinks the

married one Is single and the

single one is married. This
may not sound hilarious, but it

produces one or two comic
complications and in Bad Boys
we are grateful for anything.

In Silent Fall psychiatrist

Richard Dreyfuss is asked to

mine the mind of an autistic

murder witness. Nine-year-old

Tim saw his parents hacked to

death in their bedroom. "Give

me a murderer, Jake,” the
Sheriff asks Dreyfuss, “or I'll

have to use Harlinger’s magic
potion on the hoy."

Harlinger? He is a drug-
happy rival shrink, muggingly
played by John Litfagow as if

be has wandered in from
another film. But then every-

one behaves here as if they
have wandered In from
another film: pugnacious Drey-
fuss from previous shrink duty
on What About Bob?, scowling

Linda Hamilton (as his wife)

from Terminator employment,
and director Bruce Beresford

from a career that has see-

sawed between the ridiculous

{King David) and the modestly
sublime (Tender Mercies. Driv-

ing Miss Daisy).

Here, as ineffectual suspense
scenes jostle with advanced
psychobabble, we could be in a
bad TV movie. "Echolaiia" is

the jargon piece de resistance

provided by debut screenwriter

Akiva Goldsman (son of two
child psychiatrists) - a condi-

tion which in the boy takes the

form, the film tells us, of imita-

ting junk television. The condi-

tion is obviously infectious.

Silent Fall falls somewhere
between Perry Mason and a
“problem of the week" drama.
Rafal Zielinski's Fun, from

rnnada tries hard to break the

murder movie mould. Two
girls (Alicia Witt. Renee Hum-
phrey) are arrested for the

senseless, “fun" killing of an
old lady. Alternating scenes

are shot in docunientaryish
black-and-white (present) and
colour (past) as we time-shift

between the girl's arrest and
interrogation and the events
lending to the murder.
At worst the film plays like a

sorority night Natural Bom
Killers: an ail-girl sortie into

exploded style and imploded
morality. At best - whenever it

slows down - it shows tbe
grimmer, unfunnier side of
that 'affectlessness' in the free

of violence which Messrs Stone

and Tarantino have found such
an intoxicating giggle.

Dance/Clement Crisp

Featherstonehaughs
'Go Las Vegas’

I
t proved a glum evening
at Sadler’s Wells on Tues-

day when Lea Anderson
told the six men of her

Featherstonehaughs troupe to

"Go Las Vegas". The invoca-

tion of this hotspot is improba-
ble. What we see is a tribute to

Grimsby, with a nor'easterly

blowing hard and not too much
going on after the shops close

on a January evening, so

dreary and bleak the enter-

prise.

Whatever else it may not be
- a centre of puritan values; an
ashram - Las Vegas offers pro-

digious vitality and dazzling

skill in the stage shows that

are not quite drowned by the

rattle of fruit-machines.
Ancient Hollywood performers

- everything in sight winched

up by the surgeon's knife - go
vivaciously through their for-

mer paces and apparently
rediscover their youth. Here is

.

the apotheosis of glitzy, stun-

ning presentation, even dross
madg to seem the gold of the

theatre. And what does Miss

Anderson offer? Dull, repeti-

tive routines (the word was

never more apt) performed by
a sextet of none-too-limber

chaps whose dead-pan manner,
like Miss Anderson's produc-

tion, makes them seem lobo-

tomised.

They boast check suits,

novocained manners, and the

abstracted air of men who
have been interrupted in some
vital activity - watching paint

dry, perhaps - in order to

caper on stage for 80 relentless

minutes (and no interval).

There is loud and unappealing
accompaniment owed to Steve

Blake and Drosten Madden,
interspersed with recordings of

Las Vegas performers making
deeply humble remarks about

the wonder of appearing before

an audience of gamblers.

Miss Anderson’s final coup

de thi&tre is the fact that the

Wells' audience are issued with

little torches which they are

required to shine at the stage

during the closing moments of

the piece so that the men's sil-

ver suiting shall glow. Such
theatrical wit has probably not

been seen since the premiere of

Gammer Gurton ‘s Needle.

I
tzhak Perlman is celebrat-

ing his 50th birthday by
giving four concerts over
eight days, offering a

selection from his repertoire of

violin concertos with the Phil-

hannonia Orchestra. It is a fine

opportunity for fans, but not
an ideal setting for works of
this sort which acquire a sense

of occasion from being heard
individually, as highlights.

Still, last Saturday, Beet-

hoven’s two short Romances
for violin and orchestra made
effective curtain raisers for his

Violin Concerto. With Law-
rence Foster conducting, the
Romances were kept well on
the move and held rather less

rapture than ideal. In tbe Con-

certo, Perlman’s tone was
sweet, his style chaste but also

just a bit too impersonal. I was
not moved until attention was
focused on his technical mas-
tery in Kreisler’s cadenza in

the first movement, and Perl-

man brought off the busy fury

of the less intellectual cadenza

in the finale brilliantly.

On Tuesday, with Yoel Levi

conducting, Perlman played
Mozart’s Concerto No 3 in G
and Brahms’ Concerto. Moz-
art’s concerto is perhaps the

loveliest of all five that he
wrote. Yet it was in the much
more difficult Brahms that

Perlman showed his true met-

tle. Levi kept the orchestral

Concerts in London/Adrian Jack

Celebrating Perlman, American
composers and rare Strauss

strings almost unnecessarily
discreet in the first movement,
for Perlman’s sound was huge,

and seemingly effortless. Tech-
nically, the performance was
immaculate. Yet it was also

straight to the point of being
plain, without the least sign of

an individual way with a
phrase. When Perlman encoun-

ters an accidental snag, he
winces slightly. But here there

were no accidents and Perlman
obviously felt good throughout
the cut and thrust of the finale.

Every challenge brought a

smile to his face, as if to say,

no problem.

T
he Royal Philhar-
monic Orchestra's pro-

gramme of American
music at the Barbican

last week was chosen for quali-

ties of colour, evocative
warmth and nostalgia. Walter

Piston is best remembered as a

teacher and writer of text

books, yet his music for 77ic

Incredible Flutist, originally

performed as a ballet in 193b. is

(hr from academic. The concert

suite from it offers a string of

entertaining genre pieces,

including a rowdy depiction of

a circus arriving in which the

orchestral players suddenly
break out shouting, one of
them even snapping like a dog.

Piston's suite was mirrored

at the end of the concert by
Gershwin's still noisier An
American in Paris, whose
jump-cut discontinuities were
confronted frankly by the con-

ductor Andrew Litton. The
least descriptive music of the

evening was the Concerto for

clarinet, string orchestra, harp
and piano, which Aaron Cop-

land wrote for Benny Good-
man. The wide-arched pastoral

phrases of its first movement
contrast satisfyingly with the

breezy syncopations of the sec-

ond, and Emma Johnson,
playing from memory, pitched
into both with obvious feeling.

The style of personal address

was strong, too, in Sylvia
McNair's lovely, crystal-clear

singing of Samuel Barber's
Knoxville - a bitter-sweet rev-

erie broken by a central inter-

lude depicting the jarring

sound of the streets.

The American character of
all these works is diverse yet

unmistakeable. Tbe only piece

that might have been Euro-
pean was The White Peacock.

by Charles Grifles. who died in

1920 at the age of 35. Grifles

could be called a musical coun-
terpart of Whistler - a connois-

seur of subtle half-lights, and
Andrew Litton showed a nice

sense of visual suggestion by
relinquishing his baton just to

mould the sumptuous mur-
murs of Grifle's music.

T
he following evening
the 23-vear-old Ameri-
can Gil Shahara was
the very slick soloist

in Prokofiev's First Violin Con-
certo with the London Sym-
phony Orchestra under Andre
Previn. If Shaham’s tone was
lubricious, his articulation and
tuning were absolutely certain;

the performance was just a bit

short on the final element of
devilry because of Previn's
tome accompaniment
But the orchestra had its fun

in Richard Strauss's Sym-
phonia Domeslica. probably the

least often performed of all his

orchestral showpieces, which
inflates the daily events in the
Strauss household out of all

proportion to their very ordi-

nary character. If the effect is

mock heroic, Strauss's Inten-

tion was almost certainly not
ironic, though enjoyment of his

virtuoso juggling of ideas and
forms can be enhanced by spot-

ting the echoes and pre-echoes

of his other works. One of the
most interesting sections in
Spniphonia Domeslica is the
least literally descriptive, for it

represents sleep and tbe mud-
dled images of dreams. Later,

towards the end of the work,
there is a succession of sure
fire tricks - multiple horn
flourishes, a trumpet fanfare

tossed high over the full

orchestra, a shocking silence,

which is then broken by all the

violins swooping in unison -

which are all thrilling. They
were all brought off with bra-

vura here, and the players

looked justifiably proud and
pleased at the end. They per-

form two more Strauss extrav-

aganzas, Don Quixote and An
Alpine Symphony on June 15

and 18.

Further Perlman concerts
tonight and Saturday. Tbe
Royal Philharmonic Orches-
tra's concert was sponsored by
American Airlines.

Obituary

Arturo
Benedetti

Michelangeli

T
here was no greater
perfectionist than the

Italian pianist Arturo
Benedetti Michel-

angeli. who has died in a

Lugano hospital at the age of

75. He was one of the supreme
pianists of our times, but his

uncompromising approach to

his art made him an introvert,

a man who regarded public
performance with extreme dis-

taste. The rarer his perfor-
mances, the more brouhaha
they generated - of the kind
Michelangeli hated. He became
increasingly reclusive, and
gave his last recital in 1992 in

Zurich.

Perfectionism was the key to

Michelangeli ’s greatness. He
had the highest possible artis-

tic goals, and he pursued them
with the utmost skill and dedi-

cation. He was an interpreta-

tive fanatic, giving everything

the importance and shape be
thought it deserved. It was a
very planned style of playing,

but it was planned to the high-

est degree of musical and tech-

nical perfection.

Anyone lucky enough to
have attended a Michelangeli

recital or concerto perfor-

mance is unlikely to forget it
First, there was the element of

suspense surrounding any
Michelangeli appearance,
because he was a notorious

canceller - calling off at the

last moment or even interrupt-

ing a recital because of some
perceived disturbance. Then
there was his platform per-

sona - wandering towards the
piano as if still in two minds
about cancelling, reluctant to

acknowledge his audience, and
bearing a permanent expres-

sion of weary melancholy.
But the music itself cast an

entirely different spell. His
playing was characterised by a

beautifully polished sound,
great clarity of execution,
strict fidelity to the composer,
and a high degree of aware-
ness of harmonic subtleties.

That is why he was so success-

ful with Schumann, Debussy
and Ravel; his Gcspard de la

nuit was matchless. He was
not tbe most memorable of
Chopin interpreters, because
be was not one for freedoms,
excesses, vibratos, or any out-

burst of spontaneity - the very
opposite of a Rubinstein.
Michelangeli was an ascetic,

and he played the way he was
- with a seemingly unshaka-
ble aristocratic reserve.

Born in Brescia on June 5
1920, Michelangeli studied at

the Milan Conservatoire and
won tbe international piano
competition at Geneva in 1939.

His performance of Beeth-
oven’s Fifth Piano Concerto at

La Sea to. Milan shortly after

tbe end of the war was judged
a sensation, and it launched
his international career. He
made his London debut in

1946, and continued to per-

form there irregularly until

1990. His concerto perfor-

mances were even rarer than
his recitals, because he would
only collaborate with a hand-
ful of conductors - among
them Celibidache and Giuiini.

He lived in southern Swit-

zerland, and taught privately

and at the conservatoire in

Bolzano. He leaves a small leg-

acy of recordings, chief among
them the video of his 1982
London performance of the
Ravel G major concerto -

which he also recorded memo-
rably for EMI in tbe early
1960s.

Andrew Clark

AMSTERDAM
CONCERTS _
Hot Concertgebouw Tat (020) 671

8345 __ _ .

~

• Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra;

with violinist Jaap van Zwedeft.
,

Zoltan Pesk6 conducts Rlhm and

Stockhausen; 8.15pm; Jun 17

opera/ballet
Het Concertgebouw Td: (020) 671

6345 ^
• The Magic Rule; by Mozart A

semi-staged perfoNitonce conducted

by John Biot Gardiner and with the

English Baroque Soloists and

Monteverdi Choir;

Het Muzfcsktheatar Teh (020) 551

8922

• Die Mastersinger von NGmberg:

by Wagner. Hartmut Hasnchan

conducts the Netherlands
• -

Pftflharnionlc Orchestra andsololste

Jan Hendrik Rootering and Siegfried

Vogel; 5.30pm: Jun 16, 20

rerun
Tel: (020) 309 21 02/

21 03

• Berlin Symphony Orchestra; Kurt

Sanderting conducts Beethoven and
Mozart; 8pm; Jun 15, 16, 17
• Catalan Festival: soprano Victoria

de Ios Angeles is accompanied by
the Guitar Quartet from Barcelona to

play Guerrero, Sor, Giuliani and
Montsalvage; 7.30pm; Jun 18
• Radio Symphony Orchestra

Berlin: with soprano Celine Undsley,

alto Jane Henschei and tenor

Donald George. Rafael Frflhbeck de
Burgos conducts Mendelssohn;

7.30pm; Jun 16
Staatsoper unter den Linden Tel:

(030) 200 4762
• Beriki State Orchestra: with

pianist Daniel Barenboim, soprano
Laura A!kin and mezzo-soprano

Katharina Kammerioher. Pierre

Boutez conducts Wagner, Bartdk

and his own compositions; 4pm; Jun

17, i8 f11am)
OPBWBALLET
Deutsche Oper Tel: (030) 34384-01

• Der Rosenkavalier by Strauss.

ConductorM Kout, production by
G6tz Friedrich; 7.30pm; Jun 15

• Martha Oder Der Markt zu

Richmond: by Friedrich von

FTowtow. Premiere conducted by

Sebastian Ung-Lessing and
produced by Wlnfried Bauemfeind;

7l30pm; Jun 16

• Onegin: music by Tchaikovsky.

Premiere at this venue,

choreographed by John Cranko,

produced by Reid Anderson and

Jane Bourne; 5prm Jun 17

BRUSSELS
CONCERTS
De MatttiLa Mormafe Td: (IS) 218
2211

• Julians Banse: soprano
accompanied by pianist Wolfram

Rieger; 8pm; Jun 16
• The Musicians of the Louvre:

Marc Minkowski conducts Clarke's

“Ode on Henry Purcell's Death" and
Purcell's “Dido and Aeneas”.
Soloists Include Benjamin
Butterfield, Armand GavrBid§s, Brett

Poiegato and V&ronlque Geens;
8pm; Jun 21
OPERA/BALLET
De Munt/La Monnaie Tel: (02) 218
2211
• The Masked Ball: by Verdi.

Conducted by Antonio Papparra and
produced by Guy Joosten. Soloists

Indude Franco Farina/Richard

Margison, Edousrdo Tumagyanl
William Stone and Elena Zaremba;
8pm; Jun 15, 17, 18 (3pm), 20

COLOGNE
CONCERTS
Kfilner PhOhannonie Tel: (0221)

2801
• Berlin State Orchestra: with

pianist Daniel Barenboim, soprano
Laura Aikin and mezzo-soprano
Katharina Kammerioher. Plena
Boulez conducts Debussy's “Trois

Nocturnes’, Bart6k*s “Concert for

Piano and Orchestra" and his own
“La Fisage Nupital"; 4pm; Jun 17,

18
• Radio Symphony Orchestra

Stuttgart with violinceJIfst Mario

BruneUo, Gianluigi Gefmetti conducts

Ravel, Haydn and Petrassi; 8pm;
Jun 21

FRANKFURT
OPERA/BALLET
Oper Frankfurt Tel: (069) 23 60 61

• Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk: by

Shostakovich. Conducted by Guido

Johannes Rumstadt and produced

by Werner Schroster. Soloists

include Valeri Alexefev. Ryszard
Karczykowski and Christine

CJeeinskl; 7.30pm; Jun 15, 18
(3.30pm)

• Reigen: by Bossmans. A new
production conducted by Sylvian

Cambreling and produced by Luc
Bondy. Soloists include Pta-Maria
Nilsson, Doug Jones and Bzbieta
Ardam; 7.30pm: Jun 21

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8881
• London Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Cheryl Studer and
cellist Tim Hugh. Andre Previn

conducts Mozart Beethoven and
Strauss; 7.30pm; Jun 15
• London Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Cheryl Studer. Andre
Previn conducts Strauss' “Four Last

Songs" and “Alpine Symphony";
7.30pm; Jun 18
• Peter Grimes: by Britten. Richard
Hickox conducts the City of London
Sirrfonia and soloists Philip

Langrtdge, Janice Watson and Alan

Opie for a concert performance;

7,30pm; Jun 20
Royal Festival HaN Tel; (0171) 928
8800
• Itzhak Perlman: Yoei Levi

conducts Bernstein, Barber and
Tchaikovsky; 7.30pm; Jun 15
• Itzhak Perlman: Yoel Levi

conducts Sibelius and Mendelssohn;
7.30pm; Jun 17

• New York Philharmonic: Kurt

Masur conducts Strauss'

“Metamoxphosen" and Beethoven's
“Symphony No.3“; 7J0pm; Jun 16
• Philhamronla Orchestra: with
pianist Paul Crossiey. Esa-Pekka
Salonen conducts Messiaen's

TurangalRa Symphony"; 7.30pm;
Jun 20
GALLERIES
Riverside Studios Tel: (0181) 741

2251
• Yevgenny Khaldei: war
photographs by the artist who was
employed by the Tass news agency
during WWII; to Jun 1

7

OPERA/BALLET
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304
4000
41 Billy Budd: by Britten. A new
production conducted by Robert
Spano and directed by Francesca
Zambello. Soloists include Graham
Clark, Francis Egerton, John
Duykers and Rodney Gitfry/Peter

Coteman-Wright; 7-30pnr. Jun 15

NEW YORK
THEATRE
Plymouth Theater Tel: (212) 239
6200
• Chronicle of a Death Foretold:

book by Gabriel Garcia Marquez,

adapted, choreographed and

directed by Graciela Daniels; 8pm:
from Jun 15 (not Mon)

PARIS
CONCERTS
Ch&telet Tel: D) 40 28 28 40

• Choir and orchestra of Les Arts

Florissants: with soprano Susan

Bullock, alto Susan Bickley, tenor

Mark Padmore and Bass Thierry

Felix. William Christie conducts

Beethoven; 8pm; Jun 16

Champs Elysdes Tel: (1) 49 52 50
50
• National Orchestra of France:

with soprano Monica Pick-Hieronimi,

mezzo-soprano Nadja Michael, tenor

Thomas Dewald and bass Michael

Voile. Charles Dutoit conducts
Beethoven's “Symphony No.!" and
"Symphony No.9": 8pm; Jun 15

VIENNA
CONCERTS
Gesellschaft der Musikfreunde Tel:

(1) 505 1383
• Austrian Radio Symphony
Orchestra- accompanied by the

Viennese Youth Choir and soprano
Nina Stemme, alto Claudia Schubert
and bass Robert Hoii. Martin

Sieghart conducts Rubin and Haydn
in a concert to commemorate the

50th anniversary of the end of WWII;
7.30pm; Jun 19
Wiener Konzerthaus Tel: (1) 712
1211
• New York Philharmonic: Kurt

Masur conducts Strauss and
Beethoven; 7.30pm; Jun 20
• Viennese Philharmonic Orchestra:

Lorin Maazel conducts Shostakovich

and Strauss; 7.30pm; Jun 16
• Viennese Symphony Orchestra:

with tenor James Wagner. Raphael
FrQhbeck de Burgos conducts

Berlioz’S "Grande Messe des

Moris": 7.30pm; Jun 18, 19

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Wolf Trap Tel: (703) 255 1 860
• National Symphony Orchestra:

Peter Bay conducts an all-

Tchaikovsky programme; 8.15pm;
Jun 16

• National Symphony Orchestra:

selections from 1940’s movie

scenes. Peter Bay conducts
Addinsell, Herrmann, Berlioz,

Rodgers and Tchaikovsky; 8.15pm;

Jun 17

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business

Tonight

Midnight

Financial Tunes Business

Tonight
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The ‘outsider' ff

version of history
I suppose it is

rS T x- inevitable that
I I \ anyone writing

I \
their memoirs
is bound to

W** indulge in a

BOOK eertah1 rewrit-

fin/TFW ^ of history.HFVIEW
. This booh is no

exception. Baroness Thatcher
felt a number of things must
be put right by writing; in typi-

cal spirit it never dawned on
her that her interpretation

might be wrong.

All through her political

career she appears to hare
been in opposition. “The inevi-

table loneliness of power has

been exacerbated in my case

by the fact I so often had to act

as a lone opponent of the pro-

cesses and attitudes of govern-

ment itself." she says. “In the

government I myself headed, I

was often portrayed as an out-

sider.” I dare say a large num-
ber of close colleagues will

remember the occasions when
she talked of government or

party policy as if it had noth-

ing to do with her.

As shadow employment
spokesman during the years

when she led the Conserva-
tives in opposition between
1975 and 1979, I had many dis-

agreements with her over the

conduct of policy on the trade

unions. The party's defeat at

the polls in 1974 had been
largely over the issue of trade

union power after the debacle

of the Industrial Relations Act.

I felt we must be careful in our
commitment to legislation and
to the more normal Conserva-

tive reaction of union bashing.

Margaret was in favour of this

approach just so long as it did

not exclude her from talking
passionately about the freedom
of the individual and abhor-
ence of the dosed shop and
hence union recognition. In

view of what she says in the

book about our relationship, it

is more than a little surprising

she kept me in the shadow cab-

inet at all, let alone gave me a
place in the 1979 cabinet
As ever, she was more cau-

tious in her actions rather than

her words. The influence of
other more experienced
shadow cabinet members
counted for more than the

more strident views of ideologi-

cal allies such as Sir Keith
Joseph.

Her views on the level of

THE PATH
TO POWER

By Margaret Thatcher
HarperCellins £25.00. 656 pages

public expenditure were very

strong. She is at pains to

describe the mistaken policies

of all postwar UK govern-

ments, particularly Conserva-

tive ones which should have
known better. She is

contemptuous of the records

of two of her predecessors:

Harold Macmillan and Edward
Heath.
Yet in the Heath government

she and Sir Keith Joseph were
not only the big spenders, they

constantly demanded more.
She recounts with understand-
able pride how she persuaded
both Edward Heath and his

cabinet to give her "almost

everything I wanted for the

school building programme’'.
Her disavowal of her own (and

Sir Keith’s) past profligacy' was
one of the causes of the subse-

quent bitterness with Edward
Heath.

T
he second part of the

book purports to deal

with the period after

she ceased to be prime
minister. In fbet, it is much
more an account of her

well-known views on a range

of issues such as Bosnia, the

Maastricht treaty, sterling's

withdrawal from the Exchange
Rate Mechanism, and public

expenditure.

On the European Union and
Maastricht, she states she "has

fought many battles”, but fails

to admit that in the end she

lost most of them. I remember
well her saying she would not
rest till the Common Agricul-

tural Policy was destroyed, but

16 years later it is still very
much alive.

Maastricht she terms a

treaty too far. However, her
record suggests she would
have accepted the treaty at the

end of the discussions -

and most probably won fewer
concessions than John
Major, because of her stri-

dency.

She relaunches the idea of
the North Atlantic Free Trade
Area to encompass North
America and Europe including

the eastern European states.

The knowledge that neither

the US nor our European part-

ners are Interested Is no deter-

rent and one is left with the

overwhelming impression that

she is returning to her anti-EU

posture.

However, despite all my dis-

agreements with her over pol-

icy, I believe she handled the
difficult of leader of t3\<»

opposition with skill. She
always displayed great loyalty

and consideration to her secre-

taries, nannies and friends —
as also to her colleagues in
the shadow cabinet only a
few of whom were her support-

ers.

Her convictions were always
strong and her capacity to

absorb briefs down to the

minutest detail phenomenal. I

never knew her come to a
meeting without a sound
knowledge of the subject under
discussion. The problem was
much more one of restraining

her until the initiator of the
paper had finished.

I found the account of her
childhood and upbringing most
interesting and rather moving
- and much too short. But it is

possible to understand much
better what gave her the ambi-
tion and the convictions to suc-

ceed and to become the lon-

gest-serving prime minister
this century. Her love for and
dependence on Denis, her hus-

band, shows through in chap,

ter alter chapter and no one
will gainsay how lucky she
was to have htm

T and how well

be has played his part

1 presume this is the last vol-

ume of her memoirs, and now
history must be left to decide

the weight of her considerable

contribution. Lady Thatcher
believes socialism has been
defeated once and for all and
this is her proudest achieve-

ment 1 hope she is correct but

in her praise for Tony Blair,

the Labour leader, is she not
just extolling the virtues of

One Nation Conservatives? It

would be an odd twist of fate ,

to create a new One Nation I

party when you have destroyed

your own.

Lord Prior

The reviewer was a cabinet

minister under Sir Edward
Heath and Lady Thatcher. He
is chairman of the General Elec-

tric Company, the defence and
electronics group.
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T
he link between
money and prices is

about the oldest prop-

osition in economics.

Bat the correct statement of

that link has proved elusive
•mri the distinguished contribu-

tors to a new symposium differ

widely. (The Quantity Theory

of Money, Edward Elgar,

£39.95).

The contributions begin with
an account by Walter Eltis of

how John Locke, the English

philosopher, used the Quantity
Theory to put England on a
sound money basis 300 years

ago. Among other contributors,

Mark Blaug writes on the logi-

cal issues raised; and Geoffrey
Wood draws morals from the

very limited success of the
1980s monetarist experiment
The original Quantity The-

ory ofmoney was designed for

a gold standard world. It first

flourished in the 16th century
when gold and stiver discov-
eries in the new world led to

price inflation in Europe. It

was used to denounce the
notion that a nation's wealth
depended on the amount of
precious metals it had.
At a national level, an

increase in the amount of gold
or silver would leak out to the
rest of the world through the
balance of payments. At a
world level (and the world was
for ptactical purposes France,
Spain and Britain), a doubling
of the amount of gold would
eventually be dissipated in an
approximate doubling of prices

measured in gold units.

The moral was that a coun-
try wanting to prosper had to

rely on its own industry, enter-

prise and thrift rather than on
ingenious devices for getting

hold of more bunion. The the-

ory also cautioned against poli-

cies such as issuing large

amounts of paper money or
clipping coins, all of which
amounted to the imposition of
an inflation tax by the sover-

eign on the people.

The same logical apparatus
could be applied in the gold
standard world of the 19th and
part of the 20th century. It is

only since the last links with
gold were broken that mone-
tarism has come into its own
as a proposal for controlling

the amount of flat money (that

is manmade currency not con-

vertible into anything intrinsi-

cally valuable).

This whole branch of think-

ing could be made less arcane

and brought nearer to ordinary

experience by asking a few
simple questions. How much is

a household likely to spend?
The instinctive response of

many will be: "It depends on
how much money it has."

This is apparently game, set

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Achieving

stability
By Samuel Brittan

and match to the monetarists.

But explore a little deeper. By
this answer, people do not lit-

erally mean how much cash

and bank deposits they hold.

They are more likely to mean
some combination of their reg-

ular income and their wealth

in the form of houses, financial

assets and so on.

The monetarist then has a
more difficult task - to show
that large changes in nominal
income or wealth ultimately

depend on the behaviour of the

banking system, which is in

turn under the influence of
nffiriai policy. This is more dif-

ficult but possible.

More needs to be said. Surely

if people are optimistic and full

of animal spirits, they will try

to borrow more and spend
more, far any given level of

Income and wealth. If, as now,
they feel pessimistic and
depressed, and aggressively
disposed towards business,

they will fight attempted price

increases by shopping around
rather than by borrowing- from
hanks . Why deny that this

mood music has influence?

What monetarists need to

assert is that central banks can
stop either mood from going to

excess. The power arises from

the fact that commercial banks
tend to keep reserves with cen-

tral banks. The latter can by
their own lending and borrow-

ing operations increase or

decrease the quantity of these

reserves and thus increase or
reduce the ability of banks to

lend.

Where there is a danger of a

deep recession it may not be
annngh to supply commercial
banks with reserves on easy
terms. There may be a case for

scattering money to the people,

either by dropping it from heli-

copters, as Milton Friedman
posited, or by burying it hi the

ground and leaving it to the

profit motive to dig it up. as

Keynes once suggested.

Is there any difference
between the quantity theory of

money and monetarism? The
quantity theory conjures up a
vision of rustling academic
gowns and long time series

prices was not only subject to

lags, but held-goodenly -on -

average. The ; implication

surely is that If the money sap-

;

ply is sensibly regulated there

win still be quite pronounced

fluctuations in inflation from

year to year, but money wfll

retain itsvalue over, a period of

:
years. Today’s pound or .Ecu

trill not be. very, different from

the pound or,Ecu in a. cento-,

iy’s.time, j;-'; -

.-

•’ Wood uses this argumentto
give a very condensed warning

about the present fashion to:

narrowly drawn up short-term.,

inflation: targets. Year to year,

stability, in the rate of inflation

may not be possible or even'

desirable; thus present - fash-

ions in inflation targets may
come to the same grief as the

strict monetaiism attempted a
decade ago. .

'

charted on blackboards. Mone-
tarism suggests Tory wets
shaking their heads at the
excesses of early Thatcherism
without any particular ideas

ahont mone-
tary policy in rf ti_p -
mind. But 11™ s

there are some sensibly
crossovers. For foflatfni
instance, mod- HHiaUOl

» the supply Is EShEl of
there are some sensibly regulated exchange con-

crossovers. For inflation will ctill
trois “d d*”**

instance, mod- Umauon will SHU controls on
era econometri- fluctuate butmoney bank lending,

dans are more -^ait retain its rains* were bound to

aptly described
11711 lls ™ne affect mone-

as monetarists mwmmmmmmmom—am—m tary behaviour

a low and toed annual percent-

age increase in some chosen
measure of money. Wood
argues convincingly that the
huge monetary changes of

recent years.

such as the
ppty IS abolition of

egulated exchange con-

will ctifl
directsnu controls on

as monetarists
than practitioners of the quan-
tity theory. To complicate mat-
ters, Friedman is both.

The key distinction, it seems
to me, is between the assertion

that money influences prices

and the policy proposal that

central banks need only secure

and distort any attempt to

guide policy by a simple rule.

The quantity theory is basi-

cally less mechanistic than
monetarism. Friedman, in his

earlier and best academic
work, emphasised that the
relation between money and

T A TThat are we left

» f\ f with? We need
\i \l. some' method of

W . W- allowing the earn-:

omy to breathe, that is toallow

the inflation rate to vary from

year to year without taking off

into the stratosphere. Geoffrey
Wood comes nearest to this-

approach when he cites the -

proposal of Bennett McCalium,
a US monetary writer that

central bankers should vary
the growth Tate of the .mone-

tary base “to response to devia-

tions of nominal gross, domes-
tic product growth from some
desired rate”. That rate should

be ‘The economy's trend real

growth rate plus some modest

Inflation".

At least the signals .then

point in the right direction.

Policy is aimed very severely

against inflation in .times, of

.

growth and becomes stimula-

tory in a recession. But the
authorities do not have

,
to

-

answer impossible questions

such as “Is excess capacity
above or below the safety

level?” or “Is unemployment
above or below the equilibrium

level?” Nor is there is any rea-

son why. central bankers
should go mechanically by the

past They can. for Instance,

take into account such for-

ward-looking information as

they ran Arid from financial

indicators such as bond rates,

commodity prices and
exchange rates.

The approach through nomi-

nal GDP has so far not wan
favour with policymakers
because it has been treated as

another technocratic gimmick
and not as an intellectual tool

for use in the medium term.

But a fresh start is neverthe-

less required with less accumu-
lated intellectual baggage and
more openness to common
sense.
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Subsidised art leads

to narrower choice
From Mr David Sowers.

Sir, Michael Prowse omitted
one argument against subsi-

dies for the arts in his assault

on this misuse of taxpayers'

funds (“Shakespeare didn't

need a subsidy”, June 12). Sub-
sidised art tends to drive out
unsubsidised art: so the choice

of art available to the con-

sumer will be narrowed, the

development of the arts is all

the more likely to be deter-

mined by the tastes of those

who dispense the subsidies,

and the commercial sector
becomes increasingly limited
to popular works that the sub-
sidised sector spurns.

In the UK, new productions

of plays are increasingly
financed, wholly or in part by
the subsidised sector because it

has access to free money, and.

partnerships between commer-
cial and subsidised companies
therefore Increase the potential
profitability of any venture.
The beneficiaries from the sys-

tem claim that this develop-
ment shows that the theatre
cannot exist without subsidies,

although it merely demon-
strates that businesspeople use
the cheapest source of capital
Subsidised companies can thus

largely determine what plays

get produced in the UK.
In the US, subsidy does not

have this influence over the
arts. But the publicly sup-

ported television that MichaeL
Prowse enjoys was blamed for

the failure of the privately
financed arts channels a
decade ago: few viewers were
willing to pay the substantial

subscriptions demanded by the
arts channels when public ser-

vice television was free. In the

UK, the existence of the tax-

financed BBC similarly ham ,

pers the development of com-
mercial arts channels; and the
commercial services offer

something different from the

BBC.
Intellectuals on both sides of

the Atlantic can then agree
that commercial television is

appaUing, and only state

finance can provide a decent
service. But eliminating state

finance might provide them
with a better service - as well

as enriching the taxpayers.

David Sawers,
“
Crosby

”

10 Seaniew Avenue,
Angmering-on-Sea

,

Uttlehampton,
West Sussex BN16 1PP, UK

Priority of G7 countries

should be to put their

economic houses in order

No chance to shop around
From MrRichard S. Henderson

Sir, I note from your article
“Higher carbon tax heats up
debate" (Business and the
Environment, June 14) that
"Angela Merkel, the German
environment minister, says the
Danish case emphasises a need
for ‘further harmonisation of
the European tax system' to

prevent citizens from shopping
around the internal market".
This may come as something

of a surprise to those of your

readers who might have sup-

posed that shopping around

was precisely what markets
were for.

A brief exposure to German
state-regulated shopping hours,
which are clearly designed to

prevent shopping around, or
indeed shopping at all, would
rapidly demonstrate that
Angela Merkel’s attitudes are,
however, entirely in line with
existing German practice gen-
erally.

Richard S. Henderson,
Heinestrasse 10.

D40322 Frankfurt
Germany

[

From Mr Rahmi M. Kof.

Sir, The most urgent prob-
lem facing the G7 summit is

the currency turbulence that is

playing havoc with corporate

investment and profit margins.
In our annual statement to the
summit handed over to the
Canadian prime minister to

Ottawa last week, the Interna-

tional Chamber of Commerce
said the best means open to

the seven governments to
restore stability in currency
markets ' and promote solid
world economic growth is for
each to put its own economic
house to order. Priority num-
ber one is to correct the finan-

cial imbalances that are at the
root of the present currency
instability.

Who should do what? The
impression that the US Con-
gress is still bent on cutting
taxes rather thaw expenditure
has unnerved financial mar-
kets. What the US should do is

take firm measures to increase
its savings rate and tackle its

chronic current account defi-
cit. And while Canada has
been taking steps in the right

direction, there is also still too
much red ink in its accounts.
Japan is not a passive victim

of the rising yen. For too long
its economy has been over-
geared towards exports, it has
only itself to blame for the

slow pace of deregulation
which is preventing its econ-

omy from adapting to the new
world of the 1390s. That needs
changing fast.

In the European Union,' the

principal failure is endemic
unemployment, which has
been getting worse with every

business cycle. The welfare

state is fine for those in jobs,

but is less attractive when it

becomes an impediment to job

creation. A bold approach is

needed to loosen rigid labour

laws and practices, tackle dis-

tortions of wage differentials,

reduce regulation of business,

and bring down non-wage
labour costs.

Finally, all the G7 countries

must get to grips' with' the
stock of public debt, -which in

recent years has exploded -to

average about 72 per cent -of

collective gross domestic prod:

uct in the OECD area.

This will require • Ibard

domestic decisions. ItWould be

churlish to begrudge_tiie G7 :

leaders their trip to Halifax.

But they should remember
that sound economic, policy,

like charity, begins at.name- - •

Rahmi M. Ko$, A- *

president.

International Chamber/#
Commerce,
38 Com AlbertUr* _
75008 Paris, Prance . /
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Prom Mr Malcolm R. Dale
Sir. If the English want to be

snide about French culture
they should get their own right
first Reporting that France “is

suffering an invasion of
Anglo-Saxon first names".
Observer (“Kevin, n’est-ce
pas? June 13) gives three
examples - none of which is

Anglo-Saxon. Pauline dates

back to the Roman .Empire>

:

(and was. the name of- Napo-

leon's sister); Laura is ItaEan,

with long French .associations

(remember. PetrarcfaEto the

Vauduse?) and Kevin Is IrisL.

It should be.obvious which -cul-

ture has beerL'^tovaaed^. .
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Northern Ireland’s opportunities not something to be kept secret ^
From Baroness Denton of I bv the ceasefires we are serins 1 no hniin ^ r l , .. . .. . .

'

From Baroness Denton of
Wakefield.

Sir, Northern Ireland offers

one of the most attractive loca-

tions for inward investment in

the UK Our successful record

in attracting companies during

the most difficult times is very

visible proof of this.

In the new climate created

by the ceasefires we are seeing
increased visits from potential

investors and many more
phone calls to our overseas
offices.

Indeed, I have just returned
from Washington where Presi-
dent Clinton and his adminis-
tration organised a trade and
investment conference to help

us build in this new time of
opportunity.
The news does not seem to

have reached the Financial
Times, where every map and
table in your relocation
supplement of June 9 totally
ignored Northern Ireland's
existence.

As the best opportunity, we

don't want it to- be kept a

secret •

Denton. ^ ; .

minister for the economyam>
agriculture;

Department ofEamomc \ j:
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The challenges
facing the G7
Too much should not be expected
from this year's summit of the
group of seven leading industrial

countries meeting, which begins

in earnest today in Halifax, Nova
Scotia. Even so, it still has plenty
to da
For several yeans the summits

were dominated, rightly, by the
need to complete the Uruguay
round of international trade nego-
tiations. Last year, in Naples, the'

decision was taken to address the
reform of other international insti-

tutions, including the World Bank
and the International Monetary
Fund. The Mexican peso crisis has
made this choice appear prescient.

To judge by the communique
leaked to the press late last week,
pre-summit negotiations among
senior officials have achieved con-
siderable agreement. Strengthen-
ing the IMF's surveillance and
demands for transparency fall

under the head of preventive med-
icine. Doubling the $28bn cur-
rently available under the General
Agreement to Borrow should be
regarded as emergency treatment.

The case for improved preven-
tion is overwhelming. When it

comes to treatment, however, mis-
diagnosis carries risks. In princi-

ple, the larger pool of emergency
funds that is being proposed
would be used to assist countries
facing liquidity crises, rather than

problems of insolvency. For maxi-
mum effectiveness, the funds are
intended to be granted both more
quickly and with more strings
attached. These conditions appear
contradictory. Either the IMF can
move more quickly, or it can be
more fastidious in its demands,
but it is unlikely, mid-crisis, to

manage both.

An even more important worry
is whether the line between illi-

quidity and Insolvency can be
drawn. Significant liquidity prob-
lems usually arise from doubts
about solvency. Where insolvency

is indeed the problem, a better

solution would be via formal debt-

restructuring, a possibility the G7
seems set to explore.

Degree of caution
Helping developing countries to

emerge is as important as stop-,

ping the emerging from submerg-
ing. The lack of a detailed analysis

of the World Bank - and likely

absence of agreement on reform of
the United Nations - is regretta-

Mr Clarke’s

new targets

ble. A commitment to assessing
the problems created by debt owed
to multilateral institutions would
be welcome. But a degree of cau-

tion is sensible, since the G7 may
propose, but it is the wider world
that disposes.
Reform of international institu-

tions requires the assent of coun
tries not represented in Nova Sco-
tia. So should the whole world, or
at least a fairer representation of
it, attend these summits?
To ask this question is also to

ask what the G7 actually repre-

sents. If it is the club of the
world’s leading economic powers,
not only Russia, but Canada and,
arguably, Italy, the UK and France
should be dropped, while China
might soon have to be included. If

it is made up of the world’s lead-

ing democracies, India and Brazil

would have a better claim to

attend than Russia. Effectively,

the G7 is a caucus of the
like-minded and big countries of
the rich North. That is itself a
useful grouping.

Dearest neglect
Inevitably, attention will be

focused on issues that are cur-

rently at the top of the leaders'

in-trays: Bosnia, Russia, and the
embittered trade relations
between the US and Japan. A
“hijack" of the summit by Bosnia
would be desirable if it produced a
new measure of agreement among
the interested powers. But it is

difficult to believe this is on the

cards. The question of Russia's

future within the G7 arises here:

is it going to be the problem, or
part of the solution?

Failure to address the trade
issue would represent the clearest

neglect of the summiteers' imme-
diate task. The defence of the lib-

eral trading system was, arguably,

the chief achievement of the first

G7 summits, in the early 1970s. It

continues to be a high priority for

these major market economies
Some fear that being tough on

the US over its current policy

towards Japan risks derailing the

summit altogether. Yet Mr Clinton

has to be told that US unilateral-

ism imperils the rules-based multi-

lateral system, to which his prede-

cessors devoted so much effort

and imagination. Who ean make
this point more effectively than
this group of long-standing US
allies?

A malign fate usually catches up
with chancellors of the exchequer,

unless they move on briskly, as
John Major did after be put ster-

ling into the ERM. This is, after

all, among the most exposed jobs

in British politics. Kenneth
Clarke’s response to the risks he
runs is endearingly robust. Yester-

day evening, at the Mansion.

House, he set out his

"no-nonsense approach'*, based an
the - absolutely correct - convic-

tion that the one thing the UK
does not need is another “politi-

cally motivated dash for growth”.

The operational heart of the

speech was the commitment to

“set interest rates at the level

judged necessary to achieve the
inflation target of 2Vk per cent or

less". To rub in the point, the gov-

ernor of the Bank of England said

that it is by this target that “we
expect our policy advice to be

Judged". Mr Clarke added that

pursuit of this target should
ensure that inflation will remain

in the range of 1-4 per cent".

Apparently, he means that, in the

real world, pursuit of inflation of

less than 2'A per cent might, from
time to time, lead to inflation

higher than that. He is right,

The statement that this Target

will run beyond this parfiament

must be taken with the broader

commitment to sound' public

finances and a stable economy.

The overall approach is intended

to satisfy two different audiences.

Battle for credibility

People engaged in the financial

markets search for signs that the

chancellor is taking risks with

inflation. Both the level of

long-term interest rates and the

gap between yields on index-

linked and conventional gilts

show the battle for credibility has

still not been won. If the govern-

ment is serious about achieving

Its targets, that lack of credibility

will impose a cost oh the econ-

omy, via higher than needed ex

post real rates of interest

Indications of disagreements

with the governor of the Bank of

England are exhaustively exam-

ined. Has be gone soft, ask the

markets, or are these merely ted+

nical disputes? Much will depend

on how sound his judgments turn

out to be when they diverge from

the Bank's. Yesterday, he merely

stated that he and Eddie George

‘have friendly, constructive, occa-

sionally combative discussions

about how best to achieve the
inflation, target to which we are
both passionately and equally
committed”. As if on cue, Mr
George agreed that “reasonable
people may differ from time to

time in the judgments that they
make as to precisely what course

to steer".

While financial markets wonder
if the chancellor is too political,

bis colleagues in Westminster fear

he is insufficiently so. The chan-

cellor is subject to calls from his

back benches for more growth and
lower taxes, accompanied by usu-

ally unspecified cuts in public
spending. Many economists con-

tinue to wonder - sometimes
explicitly, mare often implicitly -

why the government should
bother to keep inflation low.
Meanwhile, business people
merely insist that the chancellor

should provide low interest rates,

low tax rates, low inflation and a
competitive and stable exchange
rate, for good measure.

Practicable ambitions
Mr Clarke's credo is that sound

economics makes good politics. On
this, he insists, he also is not for

turning. He wants the UK “even-

tually” to have the strongest econ-

omy in Europe and firing stan-

dards to double in 25 years. Mr
Clarke is right that these are prac-

ticable ambitions. He Is right, too,

in insisting that the most impor-

tant thing- the government can do
to decrease the feelings of insecu-

rity of "Middle England* is to

deliver a stable economy.
Do his colleagues want lower

taxes? Fine, says the chancellor,

but only by lowering spending as

welL Do they want to win back

the voters who have deserted

them? Fine, says the chancellor,

but not by sacrificing the core
institutions of the welfare state,

nor by abandoning file commit-

ment to economic stability.

There are things in this speech

with which one can disagree.

Unhappily, investment is not lead-

ing this recovery, as yet But Mr
Clarke offers an intelligent Con-

servative vision, backed by more
achievements than critics are pre-

pared to recognise. In doing so, he

offers a challenge to the opposi-

tion, to his ctilragues and to the

British people. It is unlikely to

make him loved. But fete does not

promise that to chancellors.

J
apan's traumatised financial

markets arc waiting ner-

vously to see whether histoo’

repeats itself. The plunging
stock market has reached a
critical phase and the expec-

tation is growing that the govern-

ment will be forced into a rerun of

the emergency measures it took in

similar circumstances almost three
years ago.
The market has now fallen peril-

ously close to levels that in August
1992 sparked a full-blown crisis. In

the past year the Nikkei index of
225 leading stocks has fallen 31 per
cent. This week It closed below
15.000 for the first time since that

critical month.
Investors have been beading for

the exits in overwhelming numbers
- the big Japanese institutions fore-

most among them. The life assur-

ers, which bought stocks heavily in
the 1980s. have subsequently discov-
ered that the felling market has left

them almost unable to meet their

liabilities. They are dumping their

risk-carrying assets; they sold more
than Y2,000bn ($24bn) in the past
month. Individual investors took
most of their money out many
months ago.

“Domestic sentiment is very
depressed." says Mr Haruyoshi
Mabuchi, senior strategist at the
Nikko Research Centre, the
research arm or Nikko Securities.

“Large institutions will still need to

liquidate stocks for some time yet."

Meanwhile, foreign investors,
who played a key role in driving the
market higher in the first half of
last year, have now also turned
their backs. For them the rise of the
yen has offset much of the loss in

the Nikkei in the past 12 months.
Between the beginning of January
and the first week of May equities

fell 14A per cent, but in the same
period the yen rose 16.5 per cent.

However, in the past month, the
yen has stabilised while stocks have
fallen faster, pushing Japanese
investment into negative returns
for most foreigners.

In recent weeks the selling pres-

sure has accelerated. Much of it is

generally attributed to renewed
fears about the health of the bank-
ing system. Falling stock prices
blow large holes in banks' balance
sheets, since they are permitted to

count a proportion of their own
unrealised gains on equities as capi-

tal. The critical level varies for each
bank, but if the Nikkei moves below
14,000 a growing number will see

their capital levels dip below agreed
International guidelines - with
bruising implications for the econ-
omy. Here lies the strongest parallel

with 1992. Then, the market's (and
some would say the economy's)
nemesis was averted, or at least

postponed, by the authorities’
action.

In 1992. as the index threatened to

fall below the 14,000 level, the gov-

Poor prognosis for

Tokyo patient
Gerard Baker on the grim implications for Japanese
banks and the economy of the fall in share prices

Back In the doldrums: the Nikkei 225 Average
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pmment moved quickly to shore up
the system. It immediately began
buying up stocks, through public

institutions tthe notorious Price
Keeping Operation, or PKO) backed
up by higher public spending. For
good measure it announced some
imaginative schemes to help banks
with their massive portfolio of non-
performing loans and shortly after-

wards cut the discount rate to an
all-time low. Within days the Nikkei
had bounced. And after three
months it had risen more than 15

per cent, providing vital flotation

for the balance sheets of most of the

country’s banks.
But it was really only a respite,

not a cure. Now prices are back
where the^' were. And this time the
condition of the financial system is,

if anything, worse. Several smaller

banks are believed to be on the
point of collapse. Demand for lend-

ing is chronically weak and prob-

lem loans are still rising. Even in a
relatively healthy Financial climate

the damage would be serious, but in

Japan's present state the risk of
prolonged debility in the banking
system is high.

Yet so far the government has not

ridden decisively to the rescue. The
discount rate was cut again in April

to 1 per cent and various tax cuts

and public spending increases have
been tried. But none of them has
been targeted at the banks specifi-

cally. Last week investors were fur-

ther demoralised by the unveiling

of a long-awaited package of rescue

The market has now
fallen perilously close

to levels that in
August 1992 sparked
a full-blown crisis

measures that amounted to little

more than a few vague exhortations

and the repetition of some basic

central banking mantra*;.

“The leading investors are locked
in a deflationary spiral,” says Mr
Neil Rogers, strategist at UBS Secu-

rities in Tokyo. “Falling stock
prices depress confidence, encourag-
ing risk-averse investments such as

yen bonds. That puts further pres-

sure on stocks and so on. Sooner or
later prices fall to a point where

Jun

banks have real problems - then
the government will have to act.”

But the authorities have much
less room to manoeuvre this time.

One important change from 1992 is

popular opposition to the use of

public funds to bail out the banking
system. In April, the voters of
Tokyo elected a governor, a former
television comedian at that, whose
principal policy platform had been
opposition to the city's contribution

to a badly bungled bail-out of two
small banks The operation was led

by the Bank of Japan and the
finance ministry, and many minis-

try officials saw the vote as a por-

tentous rebuff to their well-laid

plans for an orderly reconstruction

of the banking system.

The public anger unleashed may
have frightened off the authorities

from attempting a rescue at all But
even if they do manage to bolt

together a bail-out plan for banks
that will not incur the wrath of the
voters, there is a growing view that

investors will still shun the stock

market.
According to some analysts, a

financial rescue package this time
would prove even shorter-lived than

the last one. That Is because the

market is being driven lower not by
alarm about the financial system

but by real economic fundamentals.
“A bank rescue does not really

improve the position much," says

Mr David Pike, head of research at

BZW Securities in Tokyo. "It

doesn’t address the main problem -

underlying economic weakness.”
For the equity market, that weak-

ness has been clearly manifested in

dismal corporate profits. Confound-
ing the expectations of most ana-
lysts. net profits fell again, for the
fifth year in succession, in the
financial year to the end of March.
Only the forecasts for the current
year suggest a recovery, with prof-

its expected to rise by more than 30
per cent. But the cruel reality is

that forecasts of rising profits have
been made in each of the last three
years, and have not materialised.

The underlying problem for the

corporate sector is the continuing
pressure on profit margins from
felling prices. Raw materials costs

have been falling for more than a

year, thanks largely to the strong
yen. That is nothing new. Input
prices in fact have fallen less this

time than they did in the mid-1980s,

when the yen’s rise pushed them
down at an annual rate of 10 per
cent at one point.W hat is different is

that companies are

now passing those
declines directly on
to their customers.

Weak demand at home has put pres-

sure on companies to cut their

prices. That has been compounded
by a surge in imports. “Domestic
demand Is weak, the yen is strong -

that combination is pushing final

prices down much faster than
inputs," says Mr Peter Tasker, strat-

egist at stockbrokers Kleinwort
Benson International in Tokyo.
The overall effect is an unprece-

dented squeeze on total nominal
demand in the economy. For the
first time since the 1920s, Japanese
nominal gross domestic product in

the present quarter is likely to reg-

ister a decline - not good news for a
stock market whose fortunes are
tied to nominal, not real perfor-

mance.
At the root of all this is demand

deficiency. Japan is still locked in a
chronic malaise of overcapacity
from the period of surging asset

prices in the late 1980s. Land prices

are still falling, a factor which is

transmitted to companies and indi-

viduals through smaller wealth and
higher real levels of debt.

Until those excesses are elimi-

nated, quick fixes can do little more
than give the banking sector some
breathing space. They are unlikely
to restore confidence to the market,
or produce any early sign of

strength in what underpins it the

economy.

The death of the conglomerate has been much exaggerated, argues Tony Jackson

Management mattersT his week's decision by the
US corporation ITT to split

itself up seems to sound
the death-knell of the con-

glomerate. For decades, ITT was the

classic of the breed: a vast sprawl of

unrelated companies, built up
through voracious acquisition in

the 196Ds and 1970s by Mr Harold
Geneen, its then boss.

Mr Geneen's successor, Mr Rand
Araskog, has evidently seen the
light. As he explained it on Tues-

day, I7Ts three businesses - insur-

ance, industrial and hotels and
gaming - are all capital-intensive.

They also need to hire good people.

Splitting the three businesses up,

Mr Araskog said, would help them
compete in both fields. They could

raise capital more cheaply, and
could attract staff who would shun
the notion of working for a con-

glomerate. It was a question, he
said, of "finding support, both
financial and human, to continue
the rapid growth of the three parts

of the company".
The stock market would appear to

agree. la December, before inves-

tors began to grasp what ITT had in

mind, its stock stood at around S80
- a meagre premium to book value

in Wall Street terms. By yesterday

it had risen almost 50 per cent to a
more respectable *118,

The old rationale for conglomer-
ates spoke of achieving balance by
assembling businesses with differ-

ent cyclical characteristics. Con-
glomerates could also take poorly-

run companies and subject them to

professional management.
The counter-argument is that to

compete in today's world, managers
need focus. As for the capital mar-
kets, they are now sophisticated
enough to fund companies through
cyclical downturns, while the stock

market puts a higher value on busi-

nesses which are separately identifi-

able.

There are several snags in this

now familiar argument. Take ITTs
case first The company has been
refining itself ever since Mr Aras-

kog took over in 1979. and has shed
several hundred subsidiaries -

Including its original telephone
business - in the process. By last

year, it had reached the point of

separately identifying the
three businesses into which
it is now splitting itself, and

reported its results accordingly.

The hypothesis is thus that back
in December the market was seri-

ously undervaluing three clearly
identified streams of income, simply
because they were represented by
one share instead of three. Academ-
ics may argue over how efficient

the market is In establishing correct

ITT is the classic of
the breed: a vast

sprawl of unrelated
companies, built up

by acquisition

value: but inefficiency on this

scale seems out of the
question-

The argument about focus is awk-
ward on a broader front. It would he
hard to find a more focused com-
pany than Ford Motor. Its financial

record is awful, and its shares stand
at a smaller premium to book value

than ETTs at their worst.

Corporate America is Jittered

with high-performing companies
which are conglomerates in all but
name. Take Johnson & Johnson,
which makes anything from tooth-

brushes and baby oil to blood-test-

ing machines and brain surgery
equipment
Or take General Electric, which

makes aero engines and washing
machines and owns a television net-

work. Its financial performance and
stock rating make it the most valu-

able company in the US.
There is no doubt that ITT

became a machine for destroying
value: Its book value per share has
fallen by almost a fifth in the past
five years. This was not because it

was a conglomerate, but because Us
management was not functioning
properly. While Mr Araskog might
not put it in quite those terms, he
touched on the point in talking to

analysts on Tuesday.
By way of testing the water for

demerger, he said, ITT had spun off

its timber and pulp business and a
minority stake in its educational
services business. “I've had the
chance to observe the reaction of

management at both those compa-
nies," he said. “While it might be
difficult for the head of a conglom-
erate to admit it, it's clear that
there is a distinctly new excite-

ment.”
Mr Araskog may be right to think

that splitting the company will

release the energies of management
and improve their performance.
That seems to have been the experi-

ence of several other companies
which have taken the break-up
route, such as Imperial Chemical
Industries, the UK chemical
giant.

That is the basis on which the

stock market has pushed up ITTs
shares. It will also be why. if Mr
Araskog is right, the three new
companies will secure capital on
better terms.

In short, the argument about con-

glomerates is a red herring. At cer-

tain points, the management of cer-

tain companies becomes
dysfunctional, and is better dis-

banded.
Other companies contrive to run

highly disparate businesses with
great success. Many are. in reality,

conglomerates. The feet that they
reject the label is in large part the
legacy of ITT.

Observer
Atomic balls

at Halifax
Tho WatifiHT fS7 summit hftsnt

even started, yet Jean Chretien,

Canada's prime minister, is already

claiming a success.

He has managed to keep the hill

for what he calls the “Chevrolet

summit'’ down to C$28m, a
reduction of more than C$lm over
what Canada paid when it last

hosted a G7 summit, in Toronto in
1968.

This penny-pinching has of

course been at some cost One of

the unwritten rules of summitry is

that the organisers ensure free food
and drink for the hacks covering

the event Not that they can be
bribed; but a full stomach does
wondersfor coverage. Thus a

Reuter report saying journalists

would have to pay for grab induced
foaming at the mouths of otherwise

peaceable scribblers.

Corporate sponsors to the rescue!

McCain, a Canadian food group,

expects to give away 27,000 packets

of fruit juice and 30,000 sticky

honey buns in the summit inwBa

centre by the time talks finish on
Saturday. On the beverage front,

Moosehead, a local brewery, will

supply beer, as well as saving the

organisers C$30,000 by lending a

security fence to protect the world's

leaders.

Among the more enterprising of

the 60 companies donating money
or services in return for a chance to

tm mm
plug themselves is a local seafood
company, handing out samples of

smoked salmon and mackerel to

weary travellers waiting by the
slow moving baggage carousel at
Halifax airport
But the prize for unexpected

largesse must go to Atomic Energy
of Canada, which has braved a
summit with a strong
environmentalist tinge to hand out
something called "atomic golf

balls". Treated with electrons, the
balls are supposed to have added
bounce. Let’s hope some of their
magic rubs off on the summit
leaders.

Slimmer fat cats
Now we know why Salomon

Brothers is backing down from Its

controversial plan to cut the

salaries of its top earners by up to

two thirds. The fat cats are already
suffering enough, judging by a
review of Wall Street pay in

Financial World magazine.

Indeed. FW had to tower the
minimum threshold, from 310m to

$5m, to find enough people to fill its

roll call of the 100 best paid

executives on Wall Street Even so,

60 members of the 1993 class ofWall
Street bigUtters still failed to make
it into the latest list Of the

remainder, George Soros is the best

known casualty. For the first time

in four years Soros felled to top the
list But he still came in second,

with 370m.
And don’t shed too many tears for

Salomon’s top team. Five of the top

20 Wall Street earners came from
Salomon, compared with one from
Lazard Freres - and none from the
likes of Morgan Stanley and
Goldman Sachs.

Ultimate sacrifice
It's not often that divine

intervention tells you to run for the
presidency ofa country's central

bank. But Hanna
Gronkiewicz-Waltz, head of Poland’s

independent central bank, says that

it inspired her to do just that, and
now she wants to run against the

incumbent. Lech Walesa, in the

presidential election later this year.

Divine intervention may come in

useful to heal some rifts that will

crop up along the way. For there

will be some blood on the carpet -

Walesa promoted her from nowhere
into the bank job in the first place.

In her forties and a devout Roman
Catholic, Gronkiewicz-Waltz was a
relatively unknown academic at

Warsaw University, teaching

banking law. when she attracted

the attention of Walesa in 1992,

having preached his merits from
the ranks of a tiny political party

called Victory.

Not one to shun an acolyte.

Walesa promptly put her in charge

of the bank ,
mnph to the dismay of

experts who appointed to her

inexperience. She confounded the

critics and kept a tight rein over

money supply - to the irritation of

several government ministers.

What has Walesa done to deserve
such disloyalty? Gronkiewicz-Waltz,
an anti-feminist, justifies her move
by saying Walesa is such an
important historical figure that his
achievements must not be tarnished

by the risk of losing an election.

I didn’t mean it

Minoru Makihara, president of

Mitsubishi Corporation, is upset
An advertisement by the

American Automobile
Manufacturers Association, which
appeared in the Washington Post on
Tuesday, called upon Japan to open
its market to foreign cars, trucks
and auto parts. The advertisement
read: “Who says Japan must ease
regulations and change business

customs?” Those apparently in

favour were named as President Bill

Clinton, Senator Bob Dole. Speaker
Newt Gingrich - and Minoru
Makihara.

Unfortunately for Makihara, head
ofa company belonging to one of

Japan's most prestigious Keiretsu,

the association had tracked down a
quote from him in the Asahi, a
leading Japanese daily newspaper,

claiming that “Japan must ease

business regulations and change
business customs".

Mitsubishi says Makihara was
misquoted, and that he will frilly

explain himself to foreign hacks in
Tokyo today.

Should be an interesting event -

so long as the right questions are

asked.

100 years ago
Edison Swan Electric Light Co
The Civil Lord of the Admiralty
was asked in the House of
Commons if toe Edison Swan
Electric Light Company were
executing an Admiralty order for

incandescent lamps. He was
asked if be was aware that a
strike began there a fortnight
ago, of which the object was to

compel the firm to recognise the
standard rate of wages; and that
one effect of this strike had been
to bring out ofwork 320 women,
in addition to about 80 men and
boys concerned in the strike

itself.

New coinage
Vienna: The Neue Frei Presse

has published a despatch from
Budapest stating that the
Hungarian Minister of Finance
has left for Vienna in order to

confer with Dr. Hener, the

Austrian Finance Minister,

regarding the cost of the new
coinage to he struck next year.

50 years ago
Standard Motor and Australia

Mr HJL Robinson,
representative of theStandard
Motor Company in.Sydney,

.

announced today that the

Standard Motor Company of

Coventry has completed plans to •

begin manufacturing cars with

'

Richards industries of Adelaide.
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Russian parliament backs

foreign investment in oil
By Ctnystia Freeland in Moscow
and Robert Corairte in London

The Russian parliament
yesterday approved a law which
could pave the way for tens of

billions of dollars of western
investment in Russia's oil Indus'

try.

Approval of the production-

sharing law by the Duma, the

lower house of the Russian par-

liament, was the vital missing
piece in Russia's legislative jig-

saw regulating foreign invest-

ment in the oil sector.

Western companies have held

off from going ahead with Large

oil development projects because

of the country's insecure legal

environment
But passage of the legislation

means that “now is the moment
of truth" for many western oil

companies, according to Mr Char-

bel Ackermann, of the Boston
Consulting Group.
However, lobbying by Russian

oil companies has secured
amendments to the bill which

could deprive western oil compa-

nies of some of the privileges

they would have enjoyed under
earlier drafts.

Moreover, some western com-

panies want separate approval

for specific projects before com-

mitting large amounts of capital.

Western businesses in Moscow
fear that semiring such approvals

may prove difficult

Although both the upper house
of parliament and the president

may still block the legislation,

Russian experts expected it to

dear the remaining hurdles eas-

ily. The bill could be signed into

law by President Boris Yeltsin
before the end of this month.
The legislation covers all min-

erals. including oil and dia-

monds, and obliges the Russian
government to stick to the initial

terms of all contracts it signs

with foreign investors for the

legal duration of the deals.

Political instability in Russia
and the country’s chaotic civil

laws had made western oil com-
panies reluctant to make signifi-

cant investments without firmer

legal guarantees.

Mr Alexei Melnikov, an UP
from the reformist Yabloko bloc
in parliament and one of the

authors oE the production-sharing

bill, said it would dear the way
for 12 substantial oil and gas pro-

jects with western investors and
for $60bn-$70bn in direct foreign

investment over the next decade.

The state property fund yester-

day approved guidelines for the
sale of convertible bonds by
Lukoil, Russia’s largest oil com-
pany.
Lukoil now has approval to

issue convertible bonds backed
by an u per cent stake in the
company currently held by the

Russian government After April

5 1996 the state will relinquish

this stake and the bonds will be
converted into shares.

Lukoil, which hopes to raise

$300m-$400m through the bond
issue, plans two separate offer-

ings, one for the domestic market
and another targeted at foreign

Investors.

Mexico
planning

return

to bond
market
By Richard Lapper in London

Mozart hits wrong note

with Poland and Germany
By Christopher Bobinski

in Warsaw

Relations between Germany and
Poland have struck a discordant

note over the works of Mozart,

Schubert and Brahms.
Mr Klaus Kinkel, the German

foreign minister, was in Poland
yesterday attempting to convince

his hosts to return the compos-
ers’ manuscripts which were
taken from Germany at the end
of the second world war.

The two countries are contest-

ing the ownership of musical
manuscripts and priceless books
once stored in the Prussian state

library and now in the Jagiellon-

ian University library in the
southern Polish city of Krakow.
The dispute between Poland

and Germany has echoes of the
arguments throughout eastern
and central Europe over the own-
ership of art works and libraries

confiscated by the German army
or taken from Germany at

the end of the war in 1945.

Mr Kinkel was also in Warsaw
to reassure Polish leaders of Ger-

man support for the country's

future membership of the Euro-
pean Union, but said bis govern-

ment wants the return of the col-

lection, which indudes a quarter

of Mozart's manuscripts. Bonn
would like the unfinished busi-

ness settled ahead of a visit to

Warsaw by Chancellor Helmut
Kohl on July 6.

Mr Wladyslaw Bartoszewski,
Polish foreign minister, said the
issue of restitution of works of

art and documents had to be
resolved “globally" rather than
piece by piece.

In April, both sides met in Ber-

lin for a filth round of talks on
the subject The Germans asked
for a return of the Prussian
library, while the Poles presented

a list of 114 items removed from
present Polish territory during
the last war and currently
thought to be in Germany.

The most valuable contents of

the Prussian state library were
evacuated from Berlin In 1941 to

Germany's eastern territories

and elsewhere to take them out
of range of allied bombing raids.

The Poles subsequently came
across part of the collection in

1945 and stored it in Krakow, out

of the grasp of the Soviet army.
The collection resurfaced in

1977 when Mr Edward Gierek, the

then Polish Communist party

leader, returned the original

manuscript of Beethoven's Ninth
Symphony to Mr Erich Honecker.
his East German counterpart
The Poles argue that the collec-

tion - inr_lnding 570,000 books,

about 7,500 of which were printed

between the 15th and 15th centu-

ries - belongs to the state as
abandoned German property, a
category recognised in interna-

tional law.

But the Germans say the col-

lection is war booty and should

be returned.

Britain’s inflation target extended
Continued from Page 1

would now be extended indefi-

nitely beyond the next general

election, which must be held by
April 1997. The target for under-
lying inflation up to the end of

the parliament is 14 per cent
The rate in the year to April was
2.6 per cent
The chancellor combined a

message of fiscal and monetary
probity with an attempt to reas-

sure Tory MPs desperate for a

revival in their popularity among
the key voters of “middle
England". Mr CLarke conceded
that the pursuit of economic sta-

bility had been painful “The full

benefits to the consumer have
yet to feed through. But they
will," he said.

The financial markets showed
little reaction to the extension of

the inflation target, but some
City economists warned that Mr
Clarke was not as tough as he
claimed.

The chancellor promised that

interest rates would be set at the
level needed to keep underlying
inflation below 2.5 per cent But
he also added that shocks like

the recent sharp risein commod-
ity prices could take inflation out
of that range temporarily.

Mr Keith Skeoch, chief econo-

mist at James Capel, said this

was an unnecessary addendum:
“If you were unkind you would
say that there was room for a
get-out there."

Mr Bill Martin, chief economist

at UBS. argued that the relevant

range for monetary policy was
now clearly 14 per cent and that

Mr Clarke had therefore
announced “a timely relaxation"

which would give him more room
for manoeuvre.
In his speech to the Mansion

house dinner, Mr Eddie George,

governor of the Bank of England,

said he very much welcomed Mr
Clarke’s unambiguous commit-
ment to permanently low Infla-

tion.

Mexico is about to announce its

return to the public bond mar-
kets. six months after the peso
crisis.

Bancomex, a government-
owned development bank, is

expected today to raise between
$200m and 5300m with Mexico's
first public issue since devalua-
tion last December triggered
severe financial crisis and a
sharp contraction in the
economy.
Mr Guillermo Ortiz, finance

minister, said legal documenta-
tion was now in place for Mexico
to raise more money through
public bond issues. Mr Ortiz, who
was in London for a conference
of International borrowers and
investors, said the country “had
regained access to the capital

markets much earlier than I

expected".

Banco Santander de Negodos,
the Spanish bank, is leading the

issue for Bancomex. The bond is

a floating rate note and is expec-
ted to pay interest at 5 percent-

age points over the London inter-

bank offered rate (Libor).

Bancomex and Nafinsa,
another state development hank,

have already raised some S750m
in recent weeks.

In contrast to Mexico’s recov-

ery from its last financial crisis

in the 1980s, the recovery has
been based on a rapid growth in

exports, made possible in part by
a 50 per cent devaluation in the
peso.

In the first four months of 1995

exports grew by 32 per cent com-
pared with the same period of

last year, with the non-oil and
maquila (assembly of imported
components for re-export) sectors

rising by 40 per cent During the

same period imports fell by 5 per

cent on last year.

The export recovery has been
so strong that reserves have
increased - gross reserves cur-

rently stand at $10.65bn - and
Mexico has not made complete

use of a multi-billion dollar aid

package agreed by the US and
the multilateral institutions.

Mexico has also made progress

in successfully meeting payments
on its short-term government
debt, with the value of outstand-

ing tesobonos (dollar-linked trea-

sury bills) falling from some
$30bn in December 1994 to about
$10bn today.

During the first quarter the

government repaid S16bn in teso-

bonos, drawing $nbn of this
amount from the support pack-
age. It expects to repay $9bn in

the second quarter of the year,

covering about one third of this

amount from its own resources,

and a further $6.7bn during July
and August.
Mexico has some $20bn avail-

able to it from the support pack-

age available to draw on in the

second half of the year.

PRI funding scandal. Page 4
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Europe today
Low pressure west of Denmark wfll

produce a lot of cloud and rain over the

Low Countries and parts of Germany with

afternoon temperatures remaining below
17C. The UK will be dry. A cold front will

move into eastern Europe accompanied
by patchy cloud and scattered thunder
showers. In the wake of this front, more
showers and some cloud will occur over

centra/ Europe. Southern Italy, Greece
and most of Spain will be mainly sunny.
Afternoon temperatures will easily exceed
25C in most areas and may reach 33C in

parts of Greece.

Five-day forecast
Rain and thunder showers wfll linger over
eastern Europe and later over European
Russia. At the start of the weekend,
north-west Europe will be rather sunny
and dry but showers will increase by the
end of the weekend. A frontal system will

cause a lot of cloud and rain In the north-

western UK from Saturday. Most of

south-east Europe will have sunny
periods with a few Blunder storms.

' XL high
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Diet of Worms •i '-.V.’SHi

Mr G€rard Worms, Suez’s chairman, is

the Julius Caesar of the French corpo-

rate stage. Yesterday, one by one, his

most Important shareholders publicly

plunged their knives into the chair-

man and his plans. The attack was
justified. Mr Worms’ desire to raise

equity to invest in Pinault was pro-

foundly illogic31 The move repeated

Suez's traditional trick of buying
assets at a premium with lowly rated

paper - assets that also offered no
synergies with existing businesses.

The move might have secured Mr
Warms an elegant escape rather than
ignominious exit, but. as usual, it

involved maximising influence rather

than return. Pinault would probably

have ended up controlling the group
without paying a premium.
Mr Michel Pfibereau, BNP’s chair-

man, initiated this crisis by taking a

stake in Suez. He must now bring it to

a speedy conclusion. Suez’s perfor-

mance has been painfully poor. With-

out a viable strategy, the status quo is

unsustainable. Replacing Mr Worms is

not ftnnai gh-
- The arguments for breaking up Suez
are compelling. The 30 per cent dis-

count to net asset value could be sub-

stantially reduced by selling Indosuez
and Us valuable Asian franchise: Suez
might be tempted to adopt a Franco-
French solution by selling it to Credit

Agricole or BNP. But foreign buyers
might pay more. Similarly, its stake in

Sotidte de Belgique could be sold, or

distributed to Suez's shareholders. It

is time to put Suez out of its misery:

the group long ago ceased to have a
valid raison d'etre.
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rejected the governor’s advice last

month to put up interest rates. Given

that subsequent economic data have

apparently justified the chancellor's

derision, he could be less willing to

heed the bank’s advice in future. The
governor's latest spin - that credibil-

ity would be damaged if the two men
always took the same view - does not

cut much ice.

Moreover, despite the chancellor’s

rhetoric about not having a money
tree from which he can pick £10 notes/

markets will worry about excessive

:

tax cuts in the next budget He may be
unable to resist the clamour for “give-

aways" from backbench Tory MPs. All

tins means that investors will rightly

doubt whether the UK is yet on course

to achieve one of the best inflation

performances in Europe.

Goodwill

UK economy
Britain still has some way to go

before it is accepted in financial mar-
kets as a low-inflation economy. As
measured by the gap between British

and German government band yields,

investors expect medium-term UK
inflation to exceed German inflation

on average by VA percentage points.

Yesterday's Mansion House speeches

by the chancellor and the Rank of

England’s governor will have done lit-

tle to change those expectations.

A target for underlying inflation of

below 2% per cent is fair enough,
though the chancellor fudged the issue

by also talking about ensuring that

inflation stayed within a 1-4 per cent
range. At least, the governor avoided

such shilly-shallying in his speech,

mentioning only the 2% per cent tar-

get But that may be little comfort to

markets given that the chancellor

Laura Ashley
The Laura Ashley brand has dis-

played extraordinary resilience: after

five years of ineffectual restructurings

and management upheaval the name
still has an Internationa] cachet The
challenge for the group's new chief

executive is to rebuild profitability

and sales, and Mbs Ann Iverson is

ideally qualified to do this.

The job requires a combination of
retailing flair with operational hard-

headedness, coupled with an under-

standing of the retail market in both

the UK and the US. Even though Mrs
Iverson has this mix of qualities, the

task is far from straightforward. She
must see through the £34m rationalis-

ation announced in April, sort out the

merchandising problems which have
dogged the US operations and take

further costs out of manufacturing.

.’The Acamnting '^indacdS'Hb^d^r
proposals on accounting

, for' gpbdwo^
are a triumph of diplomacy as .wdtas'
intellectual ingenuity. ;The.

hair hitherto been amwwft^ oahfrofr

tational. but' the hew 'rtfles’,^
designed to please t&ioEe whoi^pr^are:
accounts - namely ^companies :~s.and
those, who use them, chirily myestors-

Aniazirigiy, given the pafesiohs

_ which goodwill accounting
jprbvukes,

the proposals are likely fetaeet with
widespread approval. This Is despite:.

,tbe fact, that companies' fayouredway
of dealing with the substance wittj

ingit off against reserves -issettobe.
'outlawed. The reason is that

-
- comjs£.

nies win not be obliged to 'write^pofc-

wffl off against earnings oveitan arid.-;

trary number of years. They may 'do

this if they want, but In prrctice-big

companies will opt to leave the good-

will an the balance sheet, testing it

from year to year to see whether there

has been any diminution in its value.

Sensibly, companies will be able to

keep brands and other intangibles on
the balance sheet, subject to similar

tests.

If the proposals are adopted, the

quality of accounts will be doubly
improved. Goodwill win be visible in

the accounts, not written off and for-

gotten. Furthermore, the tests on the

value of goodwill seem rigorous and
yet not unduly complicated, and win
prove a useful discipline for managers.
They will however add to the pres-

sures on auditors, who will be forced

to exercise judgment where they may
have preferred clear-cut guidelines.
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Reliable banking made in Germany
It’s exceptional service that

makes a bank a good bank.

But only stability makes a

good bank a secure bank.

Whenever you want ro get

things moving and are inter-

ested in reliable partners, in-

clude the WestLB in your

plans. As one of Europe's

leading banks we are big and

above all stable enough to

achieve even long-term goals

- with you. Established as

a German wholesale bank,

we offer you all services

from one source, made to

measure and for as long as

you wish.

Granted, reliability doesn't

make everything right. But

everything's wrong without

reliable cooperation.
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WR Grace to divest
medical care unit
W.R. Grace, the US chemical group, is to spin off its

National Medical Caro subsidiary tax-free to share-
holders. Tbe bead of the business. Mr Constantine
Hampers, had bid S3£bn for it and will remain as
chairman. Grace said it had turned down an
approach from Vivra, a smaller Californian health-
care company

KHD and chief wtacutiva go separate ways
fflOchner-Humboldt-Deuta (KHD). tbe troubled Ger-
man engine maker, has parted company with Mr
Werner Kirchg&sser, its chief executive. He is

believed to have had disagreements with Mr Mich-
ael Endres, the Deutsche Bank director who chairs
KHD's supervisory board. Page 26

Portugal privatises tobacco company
The Portuguese government is to privatise Taba-
queira. a tobacco company, by selling 30 per cent to
a single buyer and the remainder to employees and
small savers. Page 16

Norwegian bank launches rival bid
Sparebanken Nor, Norway's biggest savings bank,
has launched a rival bid for Norgeskreditt Holding,
the emerging Norwegian financial services group.
Page 16

Belgacom rings up a record
Belgacom, Belgium's state-owned telephone group,
announced record annual profits, just weeks before
the government is expected to announce its choice
of foreign partner for the company. Page 16

US healthcare group Issues warning
Humana, one of the biggest managed healthcare
companies in the US. warned that its profits would
not match expectations in the second quarter.
Page 18

CNnesfl agency sells Hong Kong stake
An investment agency of the Chinese government
has sold 61m shares in Hongkong Telecom, raising

some HKS945.5m ($122m). Page 19

Indian investment bank shrugs off gloom
Although India's stock market is more than a third

off its peak of September last year, the Industrial

Development Ranir of India, the country’s leading
financier of industrial projects, is not dkerred from
proceeding with a share issue. Page 19

Graham agrees £52m Erith bid
Graham Group was yesterday poised to become the
UK's second largest builders' merchant by agreeing
to acquire Erith in a deal worth about £51£m
($Slm). Page 20

PIG rights seeks £137m for expansion
FKX the UK engineering group, hag launched a
£136.6m (82145m) rights Issue to cut borrowings
and fund acquisitions. Page 20

Elections put Istanbul on upward track
Tbe victory of Turkey’s prime minister in local elec-

tions 10 days ago. appears to have re-established the

Istanbul market on file upward track.
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Sprint may spin off cellular operations
By Maggie Urry In New York

Sprint, tbe US communications
company, is considering spuming off or
selling its conventional cellular business
following its success in auctions for per-
sonal communications spectrum wire-
less licences in March.
Sprint Cellular is the eighth largest

cellular company in the US with L2m
customers. In the year to March 31, it

had operating revenues of $762m and
operating income of $104m, more than
200 per cent higher than in the previous
year. The group has annual revenues of
$12-6bn.

Mr William Esrey. chairman and chief

Regulations force US company to look at offloading business

in wake of winning auctions for PCS wireless licenses

executive, said the board was studying
“various options as we seek the most
effective marketing identity and techno-
logical infrastructure for our wireless
business’*. He said the industry was fore-

cast to triple or quadruple over the next
decade.

In morning trading, Sprint shares rose

S
8
i to $34'.;.

In the March PCS auctions. Sprint
Telecommunications Venture, a joint
venture between Sprint and three cable

TV groups: Telecommunications. Com-
cast and Cox Communications, won
licences taking its coverage to 182.4m
people. However, its success means it is

in breach of Federal Communications
Commission regulations which stop PCS
licence winners from owning large

stakes in cellular services in the same
area. Sprint has overlaps in four cities:

Dallas. Texas; Des Moines, iowa; Detroit.

Michigan; and Philadelphia, Pennsylva-
nia.

Under the FCC rules the winner of a
PCS wireless licence cannot also own
more than 20 per cent of a cellular pro-

rider serving more than 10 per cent of

:he population in the same area. Sprint
is therefore required to reduce its stake
in its cellular businesses in those four

cities to under 20 per cent, or to cut

the population it serves to under 10 per
cenr.

The minimum reduction would
require a cut In its population of 1.7m.

or if it sold out of these markets com-
pletely and made cuts in other overlap

markets, it would reduce its population
by 6m. However, Sprint is considering
going further than the minimum
required, and. could either sell or
exchange some of its cellular activities,

sell tbe whole of Sprint Cellular, or

demerge tbe business by giving shares
to shareholders.

Sprint has appointed Dillon Read and
Salomon Brothers, two investment
banks, to advise on the options. It would
assess each option for strategic implica-

tions. tax considerations and the effect

on shareholder value. It would make a
decision in a few weeks.

Richard Waters analyses the $6.5bn information services takeover

A mbition is a trait which
Mr Henry “Rio" Duques.
bead of First Data, and

Mr Patrick Thomas, his counter-
part at First Financial Manage-
ment, have in abundance.
Each man hag built his com-

pany. through acquisition and
internal growth, into a power-
house in file US information ser-

vices business - an industry
which revolves around process-

ing transactions for other compa-
nies and, increasingly, feeding
them with information gleaned
from tbe large databases and
transaction volumes they handle.

Mr Thomas's ambition is

summed up in a comment in bis
most recent annual report “At
the dose of 1994, there were 5.6bn

people in the world. There is no
limit to [First Financial’s] poten-
tial customer base."

Mr Thomas's plan to conquer
the world looked to be drawing to

a dose this week. He has reached
an agreement to sell First Finan-
cial to First Data in an all-share

deal valued at $6.5bn (£4.1bnj, the

biggest takeover in tbe informa-

tion services industry. Mr
Thomas was shedding few tears

at the prospect of giving up his

company - tbe deal valued his

stake at more than $90m.
It wifi leave Mr Duques in sole

charge of a business which will

rank among the top 75 US compa-
nies in terms of market capitalis-

ation and which is growing fast

around the world. Under bis con-
trol, First Data is likely to turn
more towards the industry that

has been the engine of its

growth: financial services.

Between them, the two compa-
nies boast an array of processing

activities which, when combined,
will create a company with an
unmatched scale and breadth of

product line. In a business where
low unit costs are vital, that will

make First Data one of the most
powerful companies in the global

consumer finance business,

though its back-office role will

make its presence invisible to

most consumers.
It will control the flow of infor-

mation between hanks and other

card issuers on the one hand and
merchants on the other - a pow-
erful position in the fast-expand-

ing electronic payments business.

Credit and charge cards have
been at tbe heart of both compa-
nies’ growth.

In the US. First Data has
become the biggest processor of

credit card transactions for

banks, handling 3^bn transac-

tions last year, while First Finan-
cial is the biggest in the business

of merchant processing -

authorising and settling card
transactions for retailers, hotels,

restaurants and others.

Elsewhere, First Data has
become the UK’s biggest bank
card processor and is the largest

electronic funds transfer handler

First Data forges pivotal

link in electric pay chain
What’s on the cards
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in Australia. A second fast-grow-

ing area is money transmission.

Through the acquisition last year
of Western Union, which has
24JJ00 agents around the world.

First Financial has become the

biggest handler of money orders.

Through Moneygram, a rival ser-

vice sold through 17,000 agents,

First Data is the second largest in

this business.

Other financial sendees busi-

nesses bandied by the two com-
panies involve accounts for

mutual fund companies and run-

ning collection services.

T he combination of the two
money order businesses
could be just one of the

areas that raises the concern of

anti-trust regulators.

A year ago, when First Data
bid for Western Union, the US’s

Federal Trade Commission said it

would require it to shed one of

the two agent networks. That
concern is likely to resurface -

plus concerns about an enlarged

First Data’s position in payment
processing.

To distract attention from their

dominant position in credit
cards, the two companies this

week pointed to the small propor-

tion of payments that are made
using plastic, and claimed their

business was being invaded by
new competitors.

However, the competition
remains far behind. EDS, the
information services arm of Gen-
eral Motors, handles the accounts

of GM cardholders, estimated at

about 10m. First Data, by com-
parison. added 22m new card
accounts alone last year.

As more payments are handled
by plastic, more purchases are

shifting to consumers' living

rooms, thanks to the growth of

home shopping. That will leave

First Data in a strong position for

what Mr Duques calls the era of

electronic commerce - though
teething problems remain.

“At the moment, everyone is

struggling with the problem of

security,” he says. “If you put
your credit card on the Internet,

it’s in the public domain."
Bringing together the bank and

merchant sides of tbe credit card
processing business will put First

Data in a central position in the
payment chain, at the interface

between banks, merchants and
consumers. That raises an impor-
tant question about how the com-
pany is positioning itself for the

world of electronic commerce -

and how its relationships with
banks and other card companies
will change.
By linking tbe bank and mer-

chant processing sides of the pro-

cessing business, the company
will be in a pivotal position
between banks and customers
such as retailers and hotels. That
has already put First Data in an
important position to help banks
cross-sell other services to mer-
chants, and to give merchants
more information about their

customers’ spending patterns.

With its extensive transaction

and customer information, it is

also in a good position to help
banks to analyse their own cus-

tomers’ behaviour or launch
direct marketing campaigns.
Who. then, controls the cus-

tomer relationship? According to

Mr Duques, many banks do not
want direct relationships with
some retailers or airlines, and
would rather deal through First

Data.

Anyway, he adds, “the world is

a huge place. It’s a free country

and people compete". But First

Data, like First Financial,
stressed its primary aim was to

form alliances. “We don’t own
customers, we just provide ser-

vices,” says Mr Thomas.

By Nonna Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

Tbe New York Stock Exchange is

considering the creation of a
“single point-of-purchase” facil-

ity for trading in the shares of
non-US companies, enabling
investors to bypass foreign
exchanges and bay the ordinary

shares of foreign companies in

their home currency.
The facility' wonld pose a com-

petitive threat to London - the

centre for international share
trading - which last year
announced its first formal mar-
keting effort to persuade non-UK
companies to seek a listing.

US investors have increased

their holdings of foreign shares

in recent years, and current
expectations are that a further

$300bn to S500bn could flow into

non-US equities by the end of the

decade.

“US investors want to own tbe
share in the currency but with
the transparency, cost, liquidity

and depth of the US market,"
said Mr Dick Grasso, NYSE
rtifliiman.

Foreign equities are available

In the US typically repackaged
into depository shares which are
paid for in US currency and have
dividends converted into US cur-

rency.

However. Mr Grasso said these

are less attractive than outright
purchases of ordinary shares
because investors bear the cost

of the repackaging.
Hie increasing trend towards

international diversification
means that investors are more
prepared to hold foreign-cur-
rency securities.

Mr Grasso said that the
exchange is canvassing Euro-

pean and other foreign compa-
nies to gauge their willingness to

seek a US listing- The NYSE has
roughly 230 foreign companies
and wonld need a “critical mass”
of twice that in order for a toll

service to be established, he said.

He said it could take two to three
years to reach that critical mass.
The NYSE would not launch

the service until it was clear that

investor demand existed, added
Mr Grasso.
The NYSE, beset by fierce com-

petition for trading flow in its

home market, has been empha-
sising its international strategy

in recent years.

Industry estimates that as
much as a third of all turnover

in NYSE-listed stocks is con-
ducted off-exchange and some of

the NYSE's own members have
emerged as its fiercest competi-

tors. Several large brokerages
have begun running their own
“specialist” books, offering trad-

ing liquidity in NYSE-listed
shares via lower cost regional US
exchanges.
Tbe NYSE has been marketing

Itself among Asian and Latin
American companies and the
number of non-US companies
listed there has doubled in the
past five years.

However. Mr Grasso conceded
that foreign companies may be
put off by US Securities and
Exchange Commission rules
requiring listed companies to

prepare accounts which conform
to US accounting principles.

“Enthusiasm for listing is high
but somewhat negated by the
need to be registered by the
SEC," he said. However, the SEC
had indicated its willingness to

be flexible in tbe application of
some of its rules, he said.

Kay-Bee chief takes over at

troubled UK retailing group
By NeR Buckley In London

Ms Ann Iverson, the American

who helped to turn around both
the BHS and Mothercare chains
for Storehouse group, is return-

ing to the UK to attempt the

same feat as chief executive of

Laura Ashley.
Ms Iverson left Mothercare last

year to be chief executive of Kay-
Bee, a 1,200-store toy chain with

$lhn turnover and a main divi-

sion of Melville, a large US diver-

sified retailer.

Her arrival at Laura Ashley
next month will fill the gap left

by Mr Jim Mamin, the former

chief executive who left 14

months ago with a £1.2m
(SL9ha) pay-off

It is the second time the quint-

essentially English clothing and
farnishings group has appointed

an American chief executive, but

Ms Iverson pledged to preserve

file values of the Laura Ashley
brand while exploiting its poten-

tial. “What [the brand] repre-

sents and always has done is the

mood and emotion, and country-

side feeling that Laura put into

It,” die said yesterday.

.
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Ann Iverson: pledged to preserve values of Laura Ashley brand

Ms Iverson said scope to

increase operating margins -

currently about 2 per cent - was
considerable. Lanra Ashley
reported pre-tax losses of £30.6m

after £34m restructuring costs

last year.

Ms Jverson earned a total of
£495,986 in her final year at

Storehouse. Her pay package at

Lanra Ashley Is said to be geared

to achievement of targets over

three-five years.
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Sparebanken Nor launches

rival bid for Norgeskreditt

Portugal to privatise Tabaqueira
InvestUnento, Banco Essi and Esl75bn. "Cash flow- dropped

Banco de Famento e Exterior, 43i per.cimt to;Es35bn." . ..

indicated a value of about Tobacco is _an important

Es40bn, according: to the -gw source 'Of tax revenue in For-

emmenl A definitive .evalua-' tugaL.
.'

lion has yet to -be.concluded. - MrJorge deMello, a former

Analysts said Tabaqueira is owner of Tabaqueira before ft

estimated to account for about was nationalised following: Por-

By Karen Fossil

in Oslo

Sparebanken Nor, Norway's
biggest savings bank, yester-

day launched a rival bid for

Norgeskreditt Holding, the
emerging Norwegian financial

services group.

The move, at the request of

Norgeskreditt, comes two days

after a lower offer from Christi-

ania Bank. Norway's second
biggest bank
Sparebanken Nor. known

internationally as Union Bank
of Norway, has offered NKr22Q
per preference share, valuing

Norgeskreditt - which has

assets of NKrBObn - at more
than NKr2J5bn (S400m).

On Monday, Christiania bid

By Emma Tucker
in Brussels

Belgacom. Belgium's state-

owned telephone group, yester-

day announced record profits

for 1994. just weeks before the

government is expected to

announce its choice of foreign

partner for the company.
Mr John Goossens, chief

executive, said net profits were
BFr9.7bn fS336m) last year, up
marginally on 1993'S figures,

and turnover had risen to

BFrllTbn from BFrll0.9bn in

1993.

The figures were more
important than usual because

the Belgian government aims

By Michael Lindemann

Demand for Volkswagen’s cars

was likely to remain hesitant

for the rest of this year and not
pick up until 1996, Mr
Ferdinand Piech. the group's
chief executive, warned yester-

day.

Mr Piech said the new model
of the Polo was expected to be
the driving force behind higher
sales.

His comments were under-
scored by Mr Klaus Volkert.

head of VWs workers' council,

who said that in spite of earlier

predictions of stronger

NKr200 per preference share,

equivalent to about NEriL3bn.

Sparebanken Nor said it

made the offer at the request of

Norgeskreditt which has
rejected Christiania's prelimi-

nary approaches on the
grounds of price and its plans

for the company.
Norgeskreditt. whose main

activity is mortgage lending,

yesterday sent a letter to

shareholders advising that the

offer from Sparebanken Nor
appeared to be better on “all

main points", but said the
board would evaluate both
bids.

It advised shareholders to

wait before deciding on
the two offers until June 21

when details of the board's

to sell a 25 per cent stake in

Belgacom - which has been
valued by the government at

BFri60bn - before the end of

the year.

A shortlist of five leading

contenders has been drawn up
for what will amount to
Europe's biggest, and western

Europe’s first, telecoms acqui-

sition target.

The interested companies are

British Telecommunications,
in discussion with Bell Atlan-

tic of the US; Koninklijke PIT
Nederland; Ameritech of the
US; and Stet, the Italian state

telecoms company.
Investments by Belgacom,

one of the biggest investors in

demand, the economic recov-

ery in Europe and North Amer-
ica had not yet translated into

higher unit sales.

"The short-lived bush fire

has been put out and all that is

left is a battle for prices and
market share of the sort that

we have never seen before in

Germany," Mr Volkert said.

He added that it was “abso-

lutely necessary” to make new
investments at the Wolfsburg
plant in northern Germany
and that "production had to be
made more flexible” to raise

output.

As part of the effort to

assessment would he disclosed.
Norgeskreditt closed NKr21

higher at NKriffil yesterday,
while Christiania fell NErO.lO
to NKrL3.10.

The contest between Spare-

banken Nor and Christiania
comes amid a separate take-

over battle in the country's
financial sector.

The ownership of Vital For-

sikring. Norway's biggest life

and pension group, is being
fought between Aegon, the
large Dutch insurance group,

and Den norske Bank, Nor-
way's biggest commercial
bank
Aegon last month bid

NKrl03 a share for Vital but
DnB countered with a higher
bid of NKrllO.

Belgium, amounted to BFr33bn
in 1394, a drop on 1993 when
the company acquired the Bel-

gacom Towers building in

Brussels.

Last year's investments were
concentrated on the digitalisa-

tion of the network and other

modernisations.

Pre-tax profits fell to

BFrlObn from BFrl2.2bn in

1993.

Mr Goossens said that in
spite of mounting competition,

he expected a rise in Belga-

com 's turnover this year but
acknowledged the company
would face a challenge once
the telecoms sector was liberal-

ised across the EU in 1998.

increase production at Wolfs-

burg. VWs biggest plant, Mr
Piech said about 5,000 extra
workers would produce an
extra 600 cars per day during
the plant's holidays.

• Volkswagen Bratislava said

its 1994 sales reached DM200m
f$142m> and that it expected
them to increase to DMTOOm
this year.

The VW offshoot said it

planned to begin production of

30.000 cars a year in 1996.

VW is planning 1995 invest-

ment in the unit of DM36m.
Its 1992 to 1994 investment

totalled DM130m.

KHD
parts

company
with chief
By Michael Undemann in Bonn

Klockner-Humboldt-Dentz
(KHD). the troubled German
engine maker, yesterday
parted company with Mr Wer-
ner Kirchgfisser, its chief exec-

utive. He was replaced by Mr
Anton Schneider, who was
until recently a member of the

management board at Bremer
Vulkan, Germany’s biggest
shipbuilding group.

Mr KirchgSsser, 57, became
KHD's chief executive in 1991

but is believed to have bad dis-

agreements with Mr Michael
Entires, the Deutsche Bank
director who chairs KHD’s
supervisory board, a nonexec-
utive group which oversees
the company’s management
Mr Kirchgasser had been

with KHD for 26 years and
was due to remain chief execu-
tive until mid-2996. The com-
pany said he would remain as
an adviser.

Mr Schneider, 43, said be
would "concentrate especially

on improving Ithe company’s]
operating performance
through internal measures",

according to a statement
issued by KHD.
“The priority will be to

expand relations with clients,

further improve manufactur-
ing processes and cost struc-

tures and above all increase

the motivation and creativity

of the employees," Mr Schnei-

der added.

Mr KirchgSsser*s departure,

by mutual agreement, comes
just months after inm was
rescued from bankruptcy with

an emergency package worth
DM919m (8656m), over half of

which came from Deutsche
Bank, the company’s biggest

shareholder. The company
said in May it expected to lose

DM308m this year and not
break even until 1997.

The difficulties at one of

Germany’s best-known engine

makers stem from the late

1980s, but the company's near
collapse in January is believed

to have sealed Mr KirchgSs-

ser’s fortunes.

Until this March, Mr Schnei-

der had been responsible for

the engineering and plant divi-

sions at Bremer Vulkan.

By Peter Wise
In Lisbon

The Portuguese government is

to privatise Tabaqueira. a
tobacco company with annual

sales of Esl75bn ($l.2bn), by
selling 80 per cent to a single

buyer and the remainder to

employees and small savers.

The sale is expected in

August
The government said yester-

day that 80 per cent of the com-

pany, the only cigarette pro-

ducer in mainland Portugal,

T he takeover battle for

Holvis, the Swiss non-
woven fabrics and paper

distribution group, has sig-

nalled a further step forward
in opening the Swiss equity

market
The battle was won this

week by BBA Group of the UK
when International Paper of

the US withdrew its attempts

to counter BBA’s SBY500 ($432)

a share bid.

“It is the first time we have
ever seen directors fight for a
higher bid for their sharehold-

ers,” said Mr Hans Kaufmann,
head of Swiss equity research
at Bank Julius Baer in Zurich.

From the moment in April

when IP launched its SFr435 a

share bid. the Holvis board
recognised that the group was
bound to lose its independence.
So, it decided to concentrate

instead on getting the highest

price for all shareholders.

The board looked as if it

might be stymied when IP
found a strategy for driving

out its first competitive suitor,

By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

Conditions are improving for

the privatisation of the federal

government's 70 per cent of
Petro-Canada, the country's
second biggest integrated oil

company. The government
hopes to raise about C$2J2bn

(USS1.6bn).

The government has said no
decision would be made until

later this month. However, the

company is pushing for a quick

sale and road shows have been
held in Toronto, Boston and
New York Twenty US. Cana-

would be sold by auction to the

highest bidder.

No discrimination would be

made between foreign and Por-

tuguese bidders.

The purchaser will be

required to retain at least 51

per cent of the company for

five years and to buy any
shares left over from the subse-

quent sale of the remainder at

a discount to workers, emi-

grants and small investors.

Three initial appraisals of

Tabaqueira, carried out sepa-

rately by Banco Portngu&s de

InterTech, the US non-wovens
group. However, at the elev-

enth hour BBA appeared.
The board then had to decide

whether to agree to BBA’s con-

ditions. in particular a “knock-

out" contract under which Hol-

vis would immediately sell its

non-wovens division to BBA if

a higher bid for the whole
group materialised.

IP claimed the contract was
illegal, bat a Swiss court
upheld it on the grounds that

it was the only way the Holvis

board could get a higher offer

for its shareholders.

AH this is a long way from
the traditional Swiss practice

in takeover deals. Typically,

directors passively agreed to

public holders being offered

less for their shares than con-

trolling shareholders.

However, most leading Swiss

companies have made consid-

erable progress in recognising

shareholder interests. Many
have reduced restrictions on
voting rights and improved dis-

closure, accepting the

dian and European investment

funds have met the finance
department and want to move
the issue soon, if only to avoid

a clash with the privatisation

of Canadian National Railways
in the autumn.
Petro-Canada stock has

firmed to C$13, but is still far

below the price-earnings ratio

enjoyed by Imperial Oil, its big-

ger rivaL

However. Canadian stock
markets are now catching up
with Wall Street after three

weeks of declining short-term

interest rates.

80 per cent of tobacco sales in
'

Portugal The only other Porta-*

guese cigarette manufacturers
produce for the islands of

Madeira and the Azores.

Net profit fell 33.6 per cent to

E&3bn in 1994 from 1993, and

Anglo-Saxon rationale that the

best defence against a takeover

is a share price that is based
on accurate information.

high level of disclosure in its

reports. Yet its reward was a

depressed share price and to -be

taken over.

Many Swiss companies claim

they are maintaining voting

restrictions as a protection

against surprise takeover bids.

Switzerland has no law oblig-

ing big shareholders to disclose

their holdings, except for once

a year in the annual report

By Richard Waters
in New York

Bankers Trust, the US bank
which has been battered by
trading losses, and lawsuits
over Its derivatives operations,

was further hit yesterday as its

credit rating was cut by
Moody's Investors Service.

The US rating agency, in cut-

ting the bank's senior debt rat-

ing from A1 to A2, said the

action was prompted by con-

cerns about Bankers Trust’s

reliance on two main busi-

nesses, derivatives and trad-

tugal’s ..1974 revolution,- is

among
1

candidates expected to

bid for the company.

Mr Horido Roque, a share-

holder of the . Madeira tobacco

company Madeirense de Taba-

However, next year a new
stock exchange law complete

with a takeover code comes
into effect. A few companies

restrictions, so it will become
more expensive for them to

raise capital," Mr Kaufmann
says.

approved, it would ease restric-

tions on foreign ownership of

property in Switzerland.

Companies with substantial

real estate assets would there-

fore be less nervous about reg-

istering foreign shareholders.

mg. Moody’s said the deriva-

tives activities were likely to

be hampered by a fall in

demand for the sort of complex
and high-margin products in

which the bank specialised.

It also warned that techno-

logical change and consolida-

tion in transaction processing

businesses would “challenge"

the bank's ability ' to remain a
competitive force in these busi-

nesses.

Bankers Trust called the

Moody’s action “unwarranted”
and pointed out that it expec-

ted a second-quarter profit

Belgacom posts record earnings

VW issues warning on demand

cos, has also declared ah inter-

sales declined 35. per cent to est

Bid battle opens doors in Switzerland

Ian Rodger

Petro-Canada sale near Bankers Trust re-rated

Ironically, Holvis would
seem to disprove that rule and
may discourage some Swiss
companies from further liberal-

isation moves.
Three years ago, Holvis wa&

the first widely-held Swiss

company to eliminate all vot-

ing restrictions on its shares

and has won awards for the

have indicated they will

remove their voting restric-

tions once they see whether

the new bode forces big buyers

to reveal stakes immediately.

The code permits companies
to opt out of its provisions, but

Swiss analysts doubt that

many will do so. “The market
will punish companies with

Analysts say it was a special

case, with Increasing disclo-

sure merely showing that the

directors were not sorting out

the group’s problems.

Another liberalising step

could come later this month
with a referendum on amend-

ments to property laws. If

Valeo
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

JUNE 12,1995

*sT aleo's Annual General Meeting
\i of Shareholders held c-n

June 12, 1995 approved Valeo's

accounts for 1994. marked by 13 9%
rise in sales to FF 23 billion, .and a
33'i o increase in consolidated net

income which totalled FF 990 million.

Equity per share rose from FF 124.5 at

the end of 1993 to FF 135.5 at the end
ot 1994. up by 9°o. Met financial debt
tell from FT 1,162 million at end 1993

to FF 124 million at end 1 9S4.

During 1994, the exercise of Valeo B
Warrants issued in 1989 and due on
April 30, resulted in an increase in

capital of FF 362 million. Tt> make
Valeo's shares more accessible to

American investors, the Group
launched a sponsored American
Depository Receipt program (ADR).

Valeo also proceeded with a 5-for-l

share split to enhance the liquidity of its shares.

The sales of the parent company rose by 10.5° o over
1993 and net in-come amounted to FF 561 million.

The General Meeting of Shareholders set the dividend
at FF 2.20 per share with a par value of FF 20, with a tax

credit of FF 1 10 per share, up by 38,3

-o as compared with
the dividend for the previous year

Shareholders may choose between payment of this

dividend in cash or m Valeo shares.

The issue price, less the dividend amount, lor shares in

payment of the dividend, calculated on the basis of 90'3 b

of the average opening price during the twenty trading

days preceding the date of the Shareholders’ Meeting, is

FF 249 per share.

The year 1994 was marked by particularly intense
international activity due both to organic growth with the

launching ofnew plants in the United Stales, Mexico and
South Korea and the setting up of four joint ventures, in

which Valeo holds a controlling interest, in China and
two m Argentina. The Group also pursued its external
growth through the acquisition of the German company
Borg Instruments, thereby strengthening its presence in

automotive electronics.

In the firat quarter of 1995. Valeo's consolidated sales
were up by 18?o over the same period in 1994 to

FF 6.5 billion. At constant exchange rates and on a

comparable reporting basis, this increase would have

been 18%.

The assumption for 1995 isa 2 to3% increase inpassenger
car and commercial vehicles sales in Europe and
a slight weakening of the North American market.

Valeo should achieve its sales objective for the first half,

with growth attaining double figures. The Group is

intensifying ns cost reduction program, in particular in

the area of production costs. Sharp rises in raw

Rise in sales and
income in 1994

E

Dividend
up by 38%

Offer of payment
of dividend

in shares

materials prices are not being offset

by a readjustment of selling prices

Valeo is also keeping its attention

focused on external growth opera-
tions. The German Cartel Office has
recently given its final approval to the

operation in progress with Siemens.

Valeo will hold' a 79% stake and
Siemens 21% in Valeo Climatisation

which merges the heating and air

conditioning businesses of Valeo and
Siemens. Furthermore, a new company.
Siemens Motems Electriques SA, in

which Siemens has a 70% holding and
Valeo 30%, will group together their

respective electric motors businesses

for these systems.

In addition, new activities in Asia,

North and South America and in

Europe are developing in line with

Group forecasts.

Valeo expects to generate sales exceeding FF 25 billion

in 1995. As is the case ever/ year, the Group aims to

achieve the best possible return of investment for its

shareholder.

2 OPTION OF PAYMENT OF THE DIVIDEND IN
sirat?Es

Shareholders may exercise their option for payment of

the dividend in shares between June 19 and July 7. 1995
by informing their financial intermediary. Whatever the
option chosen, shareholders will qualify for the tax credit
attached to the dividend.

In theory, the maximum number of shares which would
have to be created were all shareholders to opt for the
payment of their dividends in shares, would be 607,090
shares, that is 0.88% of current share capital. The
beneficial interest in the new shares will take effect as
from January 1. 1995 and can either be registered or to

the bearer, as the beneficiary wishes. A request for
admission to quotation on the Official. list (Monthly
Settlement Market of the Pans Bourse under the name
'Valeo") will be made for these shares. They will quoted
as from August 1 0, 1 995 after publication of the notice of

listing by the "Soeiete des Bourses franchises" (S B.F).

The following establishments will make the dividend
payment in shares : Banque Indosuez, Banque Nationale

de Paris, Credit Lyonnais, Caisse Nationale de Credit

Agricole, Caisse des Depots et Consignations. Banque
Panbas. Banque Dumenil Lebte. Demachy Worms et

Cie., Credit Industriel ei Commercial de Paris,

Compagrue Financiere de C.I.C et de 1'Union
Europeenne, Banque Worms. Credit du Nord. Credit
Commercial de France

Shareholder who do not opt for the payment of their

dividends in shares will be paid their dividends in cash
as from July 25. 1995.

The Royal Bank
of Scotland Group pic

US $350,000,000
UNDATED FLOATING RATE
PRIMARY CAPITAL NOTES

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions ofthe
Notes, notice is hereby given char for the Interest

Period from 15ch June i995 to 15ch December 1995,

the Notes will bear a Race of Interest of6.1875% per

annum. The amount of interest payable on 15th

December 1995 wifl be US S3 14.53 per US S10.000
Note and US S78G3.28 per US S250.000 Note.

AGENT BANK.

Charterhouse Bank Limited
d RcguJitcd by The Sccunoa aad Funsci Authority

A
CHARTERHOUSE

CITICORPG
U.S. $250,0003300

Floating Rate Notes Due December 1995
Notice is hereby given that ihe Rate of interest has been Fixed ot
6. 1 875% and lhal the inleresl on the relevant Interesti payable _
Payment Date September 1 5, 1 995, against Coupon No. 7 will be
USS79.06 in respect of USS5.000 notninaTaf the Notes ond USS1 ,581 .20
in rasped of US5 1 00,000 nominal of ihe Notes.

,

June IS, I99S. London

l By: Citibank, NA Ibsuer Services!, Agent Bank cttibankg

Heart n limited
US$ 174.000,000

Secured Fktatrag Rate
Noies due 2000

la sctmdaiKc with the piavcuoas ot the Notes, notice is hereby given nu» for the Interest

Period from 14th Jane, 1995 to I4di September, 1WS the Notes will bcu a ntc of interest of
6 per umnn.
The Un crest amount payable on 14th September. 1995 trill be USS i80fi^58J3.

Agent Bank: Dai-lcU Kangyo Bank
(Luxembourg S-A.
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Following two years of austerity measures and maket-onented
reform, the government of Slxto Duran Ballen has managed to
stabilise the economy, reintegrate Ecuador into the international

financial community aid set the stage for the country to become
Latin America's new emerging market. The survey will report on the
country's economy, political scene, financial markets and more.

For more Information on advertising opportunities In tftJs survey,

please contact;

Penny Scott In New York
Tel: (212) 68&6900
Fax; (212) 688-S229

Sue Mathteson In London
Tel: (+44-17) 873-3050
Fax: (+44 17) 873 3595

FT Surveys

L'OREAb
GENERAL MEETINGS

The General Meetings of L'ORBALSA were held on Tues-

day30May 1995 and were chaired byMr. LindsayOWEN

-

JONES, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer.

The Annual General Meeting approved the accounts for

the 1994 financial year. Consolidated sales increased to

FF 476 billion. Net profit before capital gains and losses

and after minority interests increased by 20.7% to FF 3,121

million, resulting in earnings per share and investment cer-

tificate of FF 50.78, an increase of 143%.

The meeting ogreed to distribute a net dividend of FF 12.20

per share and investment certificate, payable from Wed-
nesday 28 June 1995 at any French bank or financial insti-

tution. The dividend rose by 13% compared to 1993.

The Meeting elected Mrs. BETTENCOURT, nee Liliane

SCHUELLER, the daughter of L'ORf~AL's founder, and
Mr. Edouard de ROYErE, former Chairman of L'AIR

LIQUIDS, as Directors for a period of four years, which will

expire at the time of the Annual General Meeting to

approve the Company's accounts for the 1998 financial

.

year.

Finally, the Meeting renewed the authorisation given to

L'OREAL to purchase its awn shares up lo a maximum
amount of 1 % of the share capital.

The authorisation given to the Board of Directors to

increase share capital to a maximum of FF 1 billion was
renewed by an Extraordinary General Meeting which was
held before the Annual General Meeting.

The Board was also given the authority to grant L'ORGAL
stock options to selected employees, up to a limit of 2% .

of the share capital.

It was decided that the registration of investment certify

cates should be obligatory.

It was also decided at the Extraordinary General Meeting
to raise the maximum number of Directors from 12 to 15.'

The 1994L'OR£aL Annual Report cot be obtained from bents, stock-

broker, and financial Institutions, or bv writing to .- L'OfiEAL-Busfness
/rtformerfion and Investor Relations Deportment - 41, rue Marfra -

92117 O/CHY - + 33 14756 7000 -fax: +33 ) 47568002

U.S. $50,000,000

June 15. 1995 o CHASE.

Credit Chimique
Floating Rate Notesdue1996

:

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice Js hereby
Swan that far Ihe Interest Period fromJune 15, 1995 toDecember15,
1995 the Notes win carry an Interest Rate of 6% per annum,
jne interest payable on the relevant interest payment date.
December 15, 1995 wIB be U.S. 8305.00 per U.S.$10.000 principal
amount and U.S. $7,625.00 per U.S. $250,000 principalamount.

;

By; TheChaseManhattan Bank,NA.
London, Agent Bank

[JTS' iSO Tyf/tf
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Rautaruukki ahead 70%
in first term and is upbeat

Rebels win

the day at

Suez annual
By Christopher Brown-Humes
In Stockholm

Rautaruukki of Finland, the
Nordic region's second-largest

steel producer, painted a bright

picture of its prospects yester-

day after reporting a 70 per
cent jump In four-month pre-

tax profits to FM370m ($86m).

It said strong west European
steel markets and higher prices

would ensure a “considerable"

improvement In its full-year

result after last year's FM440m
profit. Turnover would rise to

FMBAbn. from FMS.abn.
Last week the group

announced a FMi-Sbn invest-

ment programme expected to

increase steel output to 2J3m
tonnes a year from 2.3m tonnes

over five years without damag-
ing the balance sheet

The figures, which are much
better than expected, follow

profits of FM217m in the first

tour months of 1994.

Rautaruukki said economic
recovery had boosted invest-

ment and increased steel

demand while west European
prices were 10 per cent to 15

per cent higher than a year

ago. However, the strong

markka meant average Finnish

currency prices were only 6 per

cent higher.

Turnover rose to FM2.9bn
from FM2.6bn in the four
months, with higher volumes

and firmer prices accounting
equally for the 12 per cent
increase.

Operating profits surged to

FM508m from FM288mm and
the operating margin rose to

17.4 per cent from 11.1 per cent.

However, losses rose in the
group's engineering division,

increasing the uncertainty
over fixe future of its Transtech
rolling stock operation.

The group said west Euro-
pean steel demand was expec-
ted to remain good and “prices

should rise". But it noted there

would be a hiccup In Its perfor-

mance in the second four
months, because of mainte-
nance work, before profits

resumed their upward path.

It estimated its year-end
equity-to-assets ratio between
36 per cent and 38 per cent,

against 31.6 per cent last year.

meeting
By Andrew Jack in Pais

Renault in co-operation deal

with German gearbox maker
By Haig Stmonjan,
Motor Industry Correspondent

Renault VT, the trucks and
buses division of the French
motor group, has signed a

letter of intent to co-operate on
medium duty gearboxes with
ZF. the German gearbox
specialist.

Renault will buy models
from ZF's nine and 16-speed

Ecomid transmission range,
while the German company
will purchase gears and shafts

from Renault VI.

The deal has been struck
because demand for such prod-

ucts, which are designed for

trucks in the 25 to 35 tonne
range, is relatively limited and

manufacturers are keen to

seek economies of scale.

Moreover, ZF's gearboxes
offer some technical benefits

and are lighter than their
Renault equivalents, which are

better suited to heavier
vehicles.

Renault VI gave no indica-

tion of the number of units
involved, or the value of
the deal However, it said the

two manufacturers hoped to

reach final decisions on the
extent of their co-operation

soon.

The agreement comes hard
on the heels of a memorandum
of understanding this month
between Renault VI and MAN
of Germany to study the devel-

opment and manufacture of

components.

A number of leading truck
makers have been trying to

establish co-operation deals to
reduce development expendi-

ture and split production costs.

Renault VI has been particu-

larly active in this respect after

merger plans with Volvo of

Sweden fell through at the end
of 1983.

The company already has an
arrangement with Iveco,
owned by Italy's Fiat, to work
together on truck cabs, and is

now undertaking a number of

studies to find ways of cooper-
ating more closely with Mack,
its US subsidiary, on big truck

engines.

IBM and Europay collaborate
By Richard Wofflto

International Business
Machines yesterday linked
with Europay, the interna-

tional payment card organisa-

tion. to develop a fraud-free

shopping service over the
Internet.

The joint initiative aims to

design a secure payment sys-

tem based on smart cards -

plastic cards which carry a
computer chip. Shoppers would
be able to use Europay cards to

purchase goods and services

over the international elec-

tronic network using a card

reader attached to a personal

computer, telephone or televi-

sion.

Mr Ron Williams, chief exec-

utive of Europay, said: “We
plan to unleash huge demand
for electronic commerce that

capitalises on the revolu-

tionary potential of digital

technology.

“There is the potential to

attract tens of millions of
consumers and process billions

of transactions by linking
the highest standards of
payment security and fraud
protection offered by chip
cards with Europay brands
and IBM's open payment proto-

col"
The smart card approach is

an attempt to solve the prob-

lem of smaller payments over

the Internet, which are costly

to process. Europay’s system,

which is expected to be piloted

early next year, is designed to

be' used with its "electronic

purse" - a card which stores

cash value.

However shoppers will also

be able to use Europay’s debit

and credit cards from 1997
when the traditional cards
sporting magnetic stripes are

replaced with smart cards.

IBM's alliance with Europay,
whose brands Include Master-
Card in Europe, is one of three
separate systems being devel-

oped to allow secure card
transactions on the Internet.

MasterCard is working with
Netscape Communications to

develop a secure payment sys-

tem in the US. which is likely

to be ready in pilot form this

autumn. Meanwhile, Microsoft

and Visa International are
working on their own system
based around Visa's plastic

cards.

Security concerns are being
eased as software packages are

designed to encrypt card
details before transmission
over the Internet

Data storage supplier diversifies
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

EMC, the leading supplier of

data storage systems used with
mainframe computers, has
entered the “open systems"
market and formed marketing
alliances with three of the top

database software companies.
Building on Its success with

mainframes - EMC has stolen

IBM's market leadership in
data storage systems - the

company aims to move Into

systems for use with comput-

ers running the Unix operating
system, such as those supplied

by Hewlett-Packard, Digital

Equipment and Sun Microsys-

tems.

EMC pioneered the use of

Redundant Array of Inexpen-

sive Disks (Raid) technology,

in which a large number of

standard disk drives, much
like those used In personal
computers, are linked to create

a large capacity data storage

system.
Raid systems are rapidly dis-

placing traditional data storage

systems from suppliers such as

IBM and Hitachi EMC will this

year achieve a 38 per cent
share of the world market for

data storage systems, mea-
sured in gigabytes of storage

capacity, according to IDC, the
market research group.

IBM will slip behind EMC to

35 per cent down from a 76 per
cent share in 1990, market ana-
lysts say. However, IBM and
other traditional data storage

systems builders have
responded with their own ver-

sions of Raid systems.

The Matson de la Chlmle in

central Paris was an appropri-

ate location yesterday for an
unusually explosive annual
meeting of Suez, the flagship

French industrial and finan-

cial holding company.
The hall that served in late

April as the location tor the

surprise first-round victory

celebrations of Mr Lionel Jos-

pin, the French socialist party
presidential candidate, was
equally appropriate for the

outspoken rebellions by lead-

ing shareholder groups.
It was Mr Jacques Fried-

mann, chairman of Union des
Assurances de Paris, the

French insurer which is Suez's

largest shareholder at <19 per
cent, who was the first to rise

when Mr Gerard Worms, Suez
chairman, opened the meeting

, to the floor.

Mr Friedmann, who had
already given an outspoken
Interview in the Tribune busi-

ness newspaper on Tuesday,
showed no signs of relenting
even in front of such a public
- and not entirely friendly -

gathering.

He expressed his "disap-

proval'’ that the management
of Suez had been holding dis-

cussions about an investment
in Pinault Printemps Redouts,

the French retail giant, with-

out raising the matter with
the board, on which he sits.

He was swiftly followed by
Mr Philippe JaflW, chairman
of Elf Aquitaine, which holds
5.6 per cent of Suez’s shares,

who said the group was lack-

ing a clear strategy. Mr Jeau-

Louis Beffa, chairman of Saint

Gobain, which controls 5.8 per
cent, quickly followed.

Signs that trouble was brew-

ing were evident from the
start The hundreds of share-

holders gathered in the main
hall Its balcony, an overflow-

room and the corridors out-

side, jeered when told the
hoard was still meeting, 20
minutes after the assembly
was due to begin.

Mr Worms offered his “infi-

nite pardons” tor the delay.

But the extra time had
clearly not been spent enjoy-

ing a lengthy lunch.
The three leading and mav-

erick shareholders called for

an amendment to one of the

Suez resolutions, without
which they would vote :

against. Mr Worms, quickly
;

endorsed the change in spite of

considerable heckling from
other shareholders.

The amendment to resolu-

tion 10 proposed by Mr Fried-

mann limited the manage-
ment’s discretion to issue new
shares which could be used tor

a public exchange of shares •

something which might be
used for an investment or

cross-shareholding in Pinanlt

Printemps Redoute.
While Mr Friedmann argues

that a link with Pinault is not

a logical strategic develop-
ment for Suez, others see iris

move as an attempt to push
his own alternative plan for a
large financial conglomerate
involving UAP, Suez and
Banque Nationale de Paris,
which holds a 5 per cent stake
in Suez.

But with a vote of 83 per
cent in favour of his amended
resolution, he won yesterday’s
battle.

NACIONAL FINANCIERA, S.N.C.,
Trust Division

FIDELITY FAR EAST FUND
Socidrd dlnvesnssenrenc & Capita/ Variable

Kansallis House - Place de TEtoile

L-1021 Luxembourg

as trustee ot the Nairn Finance Trust
(ainutMrfrriiK-laHi ofMfrtrol

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of
the Shareholders of Fidelity Far East Fund, a socidtd d'inves-
tissemem ft capital variable organised under the laws of the
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg (the "Fund^. will be held at the
registered office of the Fund. Kansallis House, Place de
rEtoile, Luxembourg, at 11:00 a.m. on June 27, 1995, specifi-
cally. but without limitation, for the following purposes:

1. Presentation of the Report of the Board of Directors.

2. Presentation of the Report of the Auditor.
3. Approval of the balance sheet and income statement for

the fiscal year ended February 28, 1995.
4. Discharge of the Board of Directors and the Auditor.
5. Election of sit f6) Directors, specifically the re-election of

Messrs. Edward C. Johnson 3rd, Barry R. J. Bateman,
Charles T. M. Coll is. Sir Charles A. Fraser, Jean Hamili us
and H.F. van den Hoven. being all of the present Directors.

6. Election of the Auditor, specifically the election of Coopers
& Lybrand. Luxembourg.

7. Declaration ofa cash dividend in respect of the fiscal year
ended February 28, 1995.

8. Consideration of such other business as may properly
come before the meeting.

LSS200.000.000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1997
I'mcoJinruiolti andhmocvNf Gutraatctd by

NACIONAL FINANCIERA, S.N.C.
Notice is hereby given that Hie Rate el !-!,eresl has been fixsd at 8.5625%
and that the interest payable or At relevant Interest Fayment date
September 15, 1995 against Coupcn No. II in reseed of USS10.000
-originally issued lace amount of the nates will be USS55.32.

June 75. J 995 , , „ . _
flyrGhoreifc, NA. (Issuer Services). AjsnlBanlt Cl I/o/l/WP,

Approval of items I through 8 of the agenda will require the
affirmative vote of a majority of the shares present or repre-
sented at the meeting with a minimum number of shares pre-

sent or represented in order for a quorum to be present.

Subject to the limitations imposed by the Articles of Incorpo-

ration of the Fund with regard to ownership of shares which
constitute in the aggregate more than three percent (3%) ofthe
outstanding shares, each share is entitled to one vote. A share-

holder may act at any meeting by proxy.

Dated: May 22. 1995

BY ORDER OFTHE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Humana issues profits warning
By Richard Waters
in New York

Humana, one of the biggest
managed healthcare companies
In the US. warned that Its

profits would not match
market expectations in the
second quarter, setting off the

second stock-market rout to hit

the sector in less than two
months.
The Kentucky-based com-

pany, which provides services

through health maintenance'

organisations (HMOs) in 14
states, said its earnings growth
would be hampered by rising

medical costs.

The warning brought an
abrupt end to the recovery in

HMO stocks that had been
under way since mid-April.

The resurgence came after

managed care groups were

affected by news that United
Healthcare, the market leader,

planned to reduce its premium
rates in a battle for market
share.

HMO groups have made sub-

stantial inroads into the busi-

ness of traditional health

insurers by providing health-

care coverage for a lower fixed

cost and then signing up
chains of hospitals and doctors

to provide care more cheaply.

With rapid increases inmem-
bership and falling medical
costs, profit growth In the sec-

tor has been rapid.

Now, though, the bigger

HMDs are being forced to fight

harder for new members. Also,

the costs of providing health-

care services have- risen, in-

part because members signed

up in previous years are begin-

ning to Tpafo greater use of

medical services.

Yesterday, -Humana said it

expected to earn between 29

cents and 81 cents a share in

the three months to the end of

June.

Though higher than the 23

cents of a year ago, this predic-

tion Is stHl below the 33 cents a
share expected by analysts. the

company said. Humana blamed
the shortfall bn higher medical

costs, caused by its members'
increased use of medical ser-

vices.

T.fkp a number of other man-
aged care companies, Humana
has come under scrutiny in
recent months over allegations

that it has resisted paying the

xnefljffli bflfc of some members'

in ah attempt to hold down
medicalspending.

The company's warning yes-

terday echoed '.other recent

signs of higher medical costs

incurred by the industry. US
Healthcare, for instance,

pointed to a greater use of

medical specialists as a nutfor

reason tor a slowdown in its

earnings growth to 6 per cent,

in the first three months of

this 'year.
-'

'- Humana’s shares tumbled
14 per cent, to *19%, yesterday
morning. Others to be affected

by the news included United

Healthcare and US Healthcare,

both of which were down 5 per

.cent
See world stock markets

Ford finds a stretch of open road

I
n the leafy suburb of Glen-
view, Illinois, the light

trucks are moving fast off

the forecourt of Joe Brede-
man's Ford dealership. The
sleek Windstars and chunky
Explorers are among the hot-

test-selling new vehicles in this

prosperous suburb to the north

of Chicago.

Americans are buying bigger

vehicles - and many are turn-

ing back to Ford, a decade or

more after abandoning US cars

for smaller, more reliable and
often cheaper Japanese prod-

ucts. A new range of vehicles

and the surging yen have
swung things back in the US
automaker’s favour.

The Wlndstar and Explorer,

along with its big-selling pick-

ups, helped Ford report higher

profits than any other US com-
pany last year. At $53bn after

tax, its earnings topped even
those of Exxon ($5.1bn) and
General Electric ($4.7bn.)

Yet tor a company with the

wind at its back. Ford Is not
having things all Its own way.
Japanese manufacturers,
though hampered by the sharp
shift in the dollar/yen
exchange rate, have clung to

and even increased their share

of the US new vehicle market.

And, while less of a threat
than at any time for years, the
Japanese - in particular
Toyota - are not being written

off.

“It would be premature and
inappropriate to count the Jap-

anese out,” says Mr David
McCammon. Ford's chief finan-

cial officer. They have, he says,

shown they can be competitive

over time, having adjusted to a
rise in the yen from 240 to the

dollar as recently as 1984.

The sliding dollar has
already prompted a big shift in

the competitive position of US
car and light truck markets.
Over the past 10 years, the

base price of Japanese vehicles

has risen by an average of

5 per cent a year, twice the
level of the price increases at

Ford, says Mr McCammon. The

The rising yen and a return to large

vehicles does not mean Japan can

be written off, says Richard Waters

US market share

New cars (per cent)
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result has been a steadily

growing disparity in price

which has left Japanese
vehicles $2,000 to $3,000 more
expensive on average.

In spite of this, Japanese
vehicles marie up 28.5 per cent
of total sales in the first three

months of this year, up from
27.1 per cent in the same
period in 1994. Detroit is find-

ing that it takes time to win
back the loyalty of customers
lost through shoddy produc-
tion and poor styling in the
late 1970s and early 1980s.

“Consumers have been slow
to realise that there is a price

and product advantage in
American products," says Mr
McCammon.
Japanese manufacturers

have held on to their market
share in part by not attempting
to pass on to American con-

sumers the full effects of the

recent rapid rise in the yen.

According to Ford, Japanese
car prices would have to rise a
further 20 to 30 per cent to

reflect the most recent two-

year depreciation of the dollar.

While absorbing the pain,

meanwhile, the Japanese mak-
ers have already shifted a
larger share of their produc-

tion to the US to put their

costs on a more equal footing.

At the start of the decade, only
three out of every 10 Japanese
cars sold in the US were made
in the so-called “transplant"

factories there. By last year,

that had risen to five out of 10.

With no end in sight to-the
dollar's slide, that figure is set

to go much higher.

Even without fierce competi-

tion from the Japanese, Ford -

like other US manufacturers -

has found some parts of the US
new vehicle market much
tougher this year. Sales of light

trucks (mini-vans, pick-up
trucks and sport-utility

vehicles) may continue to rise

- but car sales, which make up
about 60 per cent of the total

market have been falling in
recent months. Price increases

are looking less likely as a
result, while the level of incen-

tives needed to shift vehicles

has been rising steadily.

Consumers are “just not buy-

ing cars'’, says one salesman at

Bredeman Ford in Glenview.
Like other Ford dealerships,

Bredeman la finding it particu-

larly tough to shift, the Con-

tour/Mystique, the much-
vaunted “world car" that cost

Ford JHfbn to develop: sales

have been lacklustre.

With a new model of the

Taurus, Ford’s biggest-selllng

car. due to be launched this

summer, there was talk early

this year of raising prices by as

much as 7 per cent But the

weakening car market has
made such an increase look

more and more unlikely.

Meanwhile, Ford is tryingto
take the competitive advantage
conferred cm It by the stronger

yen into overseas, markets -

including Japan itself. The
US’s second-biggest automaker
more than doubled its sales in.

Japan last year - though at

15.000 vehicles, and with only a

handful of dealerships, Its pres-

ence in toe world's second-big-

gest auto market remains tiny.

“It's important to compete
where some of your strong

competitors are, and not let

them have the market to them-
selves,” says Mr McCammon.
Ford 2000, the name given to a
recently launched corporate

reorganisation, “is all about
competing globally", he says.

Ford refoies to reveal its pro-

jections for the dollar/yen

.exchange rate. However, Mr
McCammon says: “I think over
time the yen will continue to

. strengthen just as it has done."

Japan’s “huge trade surplus"

will continue to propel the cur-

rency, he adds.

With a continuing rise in the

yen, could Japanese car mak-
ers hope to compete as aggres-

sively again? “It may take
them a few years, but we are

assuming they will achieve

that goal," says Mr McCam-
mon.

Heart drug setback for Cor Therapeutics
By Daniel Green

Cor Therapeutics, one of the

US biotechnology companies
tipped to make a breakthrough
this year, suffered a setback
yesterday when it revealed
that its heart drug had foiled

to show statistically significant

effectiveness in clinical trials.

Cor shares fell $8% in early

trading In New York to $10%.

The drug, Integrilin, was
intended for use with patients

undergoing coronary angio-
plasty, in which a balloon is

used to widen a partially-

blocked blood vessel
Angioplasty Is safer and

cheaper than open heart sur-

gery but its beneficial effects

are more short-lived, a problem
which Integrilin was intended
to cure.

California-based Cor held out
some hope of further progress
with the drug, saying the trial

data was complex and "the

implications of the trial in
terms of regulatory approval
cannot be readily determined.”
Integrilin's failure comes less

than a week after the success

of a another drug from a
similar-sized biotechnology
company, Cepbalon.

Trial results far Cephalan’s
Myotrophin, which treats Lou
Gehrig's

.
disease,, a nervous

system illness, led to sharp

share price rises for the com-

pany and the drug’s contract

manufacturer, Chiron, .

Both sets of results came
after the “Phase HT trials, usu-

ally the last before , a drug is

submitted to regulatory
authorities for approval

BANQUE PARIBAS

US$200,000,000

Undated floating rate

securities

In accordance with the

provisions ofthe securities,

notice ts hereby given that tor
the three month interest period
from IS Jane 1995 to 15
September 1995 the securities

mill cany an interest rate of
6.375% per annum, interest

due on 15September 1995
will amount to US$16.29 per
USS1,000 security.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

BANQUE PARIBAS

US$400,000,000

Undated subordinated

floating rate securities

In accordance with the

provisions of the securities,

notice is hereby given that

hrthe interest period from
15June 1995 to 15 September
1995 the securities will cany
an interest rate of6 1675%
per annum. Interest payable
value 15 September 1995 per
US$1,000 security will amount
to USS15.SI andper US$10,000
security will amount to

US$156 13.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

The Kingdom of Belgium

US$400,000,000

Floating rate notes due
December 1999

In accordance with the

I

provisions ofthe notes, notice

isherebygiven thatthe rate
of interest has been fixed

at 5.875% for the interest

determination period 15June
1995 to 15 December 1995.

Interestpayable on 15
December 1995 will amount
to US$2.986.46per US$100,000
note.

Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Lehman Brothers
Holdings FIX

(btetaporattd m Engod. fonmolj wwmf
S^n^Utmwt^rBbmftjUMpPLC)

US. $175,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Race
Notes doe 199# .

QuBJWWBedu to ptyntat ofgrmtipal

and Intones imamitCMKwb ana

fnCTwaifrty

Lehmnc Brochczi Holding* Inc.

(bKDTpnatniMAeSwwafOdMie
nerh ndmtd ShemntLAbh BroihaFmcrfr tunedSheroaU

HlUavbxJ

in accoitlancc with tfae Teams and

Conditions of the Nam. sotke is

hereby given, that far die Interest

Period from Jane 15, 1993 »
September 15. 1993 dm Notre wffl

carry an Interest Here ofM125%
per annum. The amount payable

oo September 15, 1995 beUA
$17.41 for Notes in rinwnfnatinM

rfUASMOOL

By:ThtQmMsnh»tt»nB«nlCN.A.
London. AgereBank

.o
June 15, 1991 . .oJwa

Midland Bank pic
/ait»par»iw waiBarc«mMrMBigi«a

U.S. 5300,000,000

Undated Floating Rate Primary
Capita] Notea
(Sanaa 3}

For the six months tram Jisw 15,

1895 to December 15, 1995 the

Notes wfl carry on interest rate of

5.10% per annum.On December 15,

1995 Interest of U.S. 5310.08 and
U.S. $3,100.83 win ba payable p

w

U.S. $10,000 Sid U.S. $100,000
respectivelytor Coupon No. 18.

Br.TheOBaHaMbQBnk.ILA-

(MfcMgntsnt

June 15. 1995 C

European Investment
Bank

ITL 1,000,000,000,000

Floating rate notesdue 1996
Notice Is herebygiven that the
notes wSl bear interest at
10.6375% per annum from
15 June 1995 to 15 September
1995. Interestpayable on
15September 1995 will

amount to!TL 135.924 per
"

TTL 5,000,000 note andm 1,359.236per

0150,000,000 note.

European Investment Bank

dua March 2005 (issued on March 15, 1995).

die March 2005 (issued on June 15,1995)

Notice to the Holders

Notes Is hereby gwen that the Bonds will canyan interest rate of
95815% per annum fortha period 15-06.1995 to 15.09.1995.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

FTE2.49 1 pw PTE 100,000 nominal
• PTE 24,907 per PTE 1,000,000 nominai
* PTE 249.068 par PTE 10.000.000 nominal

PTE U45.34G per PTE 50.000.000 nominal

Luxembourg, June 15. 1905
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NEWS DIGEST

Storli’s profits

undermined by
exchange rate
Norway's Storli. one of the world's largest
chemical tanker operators, more than doubled
four-month operating profits, to NTKrl27.4m
($20.4m) from NKrt0.7ra a year ago. It besot-
ted from a 25 per cent rise in time-charter
freight rates, writes Karen Fossil in Oslo.

Freight income on a time-charter basis rose
to NKr68&50m from NKr570.Q2m last year, but
pre-tax profits slipped to NKr45.74m from
NKiS6.Wm.

Pre-tax profits were undermined by an aver-
age krtrae/dollar exchange rate is the period of
NKrfi.45. some 13 per cent below Last year's
rate.

Meanwhile, Wilhelm Wilhelmsen, a large
Norwegian shipping group, plunged into a
four-month pre-tax loss of NKrjhn from a profit
of NKr321m. Last year's result included a
NKriaOm extraordinary gain from the disposal
of the group's shareholding in a drilling rig.

Operating profits were cut to NKr72m from
NKr96m as currency losses reached NKr-Um
against gains of NKr71m last year. Financial
charges against accounts rose to NKr34m from
NKr26m.
Wilhelmsen warned that developments in

the tanker and currency markets created
uncertainty over results for the remainder of

the year.

Canadian Distillers wins
right to advertise on TV
Canadian Distillers has won the right to adver-
tise on television after a five-year court battle,

writes Robert Gibbens in Montreal.
The federal court in Ottawa overturned a

section of the Television Broadcasting Regula-

tions prohibiting spirits advertising, saying it

violated the distiller's freedom of expression
under the Charter of Rights.

Governments and regulatory bodies must
recognise that spirits should be treated in the

same way as beer and wine, which can be
advertised on TV, said Mr Richard Fitzgerald,

president of United Distillers and chairman of

the Association of Canadian Distillers.

The distillers say they win now concentrate

on the issue of nnfair taxation. They blame
high taxes for the "black market" that
accounts for almost half the spirits consumed
in eastern Canada

Imetal plans heavy
investment programme
This year should prove a record one for

industrial investments, Mr Rene Mitieus,
chairman of Imetal. the French budding and
industrial minerals group, told the annual
.shareholders' meeting yesterday. Reuter
reports from Paris.

“Industrial investments should rise sharply,

to FFr600m-FFr650m (S121.4m-S131.5m) in 1995

from FFr447m in 1994,” lie said. He added that

the main, developments would involve con-

struction materials, kaolin, .structural tubings

and bimetallic products sectors.

He also disclosed that Imetal was reviewing

“several external growth opportunities", and
that construction materials was as a sector

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Mitsubishi Bank unveils loan fall
where the group was seeking investment
opportunities abroad.

Mr Mitieus disclosed that consolidated turn-
over in the first five months of 1995 grew S per
cent compared with the same period in 1994.

On a comparable basis, and using constant
exchange rates, turnover climbed 11 per cent.
Earnings from the construction materials

business were expected to Improve further this

year as a result of higher sales volume and a
recovery in the loss-making tiles and slates

units.

Mitieus predicted that the tiles business
would break even this year, while slates would
start improving by the end of 1995. Slates,

however, would still incur a loss of FFrl2m in

1995. unchanged from the previous year.
Operating profit at the construction materi-

als division rose 27 per cent to FFY274m, while
turnover grew 13 per cent to FFr326hn in 1994.

The performance of the industrial minerals
sector should be “very satisfactory" in 1995,

benefiting from higher sales volume and
prices. He warned, however, that a weak dollar
may hurt US sales denominated in francs.

The sector saw a 13 per cent rise in operat-

ing profit, to FFr295m, and a 9 per cent
increase in turnover to FFrl.83bn.

Boral to pay A$40m
for US brick maker
Boral. the Australian building materials and
energy group, is buying Isenhour Brick & Tile,

a North Carolina brick manufacturer, for

around A$40m (USS28.Sm), writes Nikki >

Tail
The US company, described as one of the

largest brick companies in the state, has two
plants and a total production capacity of about
140m bricks. Annual sales are around US$23m.

Boral, which currently has no manufactur-
ing operations in North Carolina, will issue
approximately 12m shares to the vendors in
consideration.

Australian state bank
ready for possible float
The Bank of Western Australia - better
known now as BankWest - said yesterday it

was appointing County NatWest, Hartley
Poynton and Porter Western as joint lead man-

agers for its possible stock market flotation,

writes Nikki Tait. The last two are Perth-

based stockbroking firms.

The Western Australian government has yet

to decide on whether to privatise BankWest
via a stock market float, or through a trade

sale. However, the bank said yesterday the
lead managers’ appointment meant that float

preparation could move “to an advanced stage,

so that the government can make an Informed
choice about the merit of a float relative to a
sale by tender”.

The potential proceeds from the BankWest
sale have been estimated at around A$750m-
plus.

Cement group upbeat
Associated Cement Companies. India's largest

cement maker, said production in the first two
months of fiscal 1995-96 was up 20 per cent on
the year-ago period, Reuter reports from Bom-
bay. At yesterday’s annual meeting, the com-
pany reported a net profit of Rsl.44bn ($45.9m)

for fiscal 1994-95.

By Emlko Terazono in Tokyo

Mitsubishi Bank yesterday
revealed that its restructured
loans, or loans whose interest

rates have been cut due to the
borrowers' financial problems,
declined during the year to

March.
Mitsubishi is the only Japa-

nese bank to release annual
earnings figures under US dis-

closure rules, because of its

listing on the New York Stock
Exchange. It said yesterday its

consolidated restructured
loans, a figure which all Japa-
nese bonks will be required to

start reporting next year, fell

7.3 per cent from the previous
year, to Y495.4bn (S5.9bn). The
bank also said its group non-

performing loans at the end of

March rose 2 per cent to
Y627Jbn.

Mitsubishi, which in March
announced plans to merge
with Bank of Tokyo to create

the world's biggest bonk,
announced its parent earnings

results based on Japanese
accounting rules last month.
These indicated that bad-loan
figures had declined 52 per
cent to Y526.4bn.
While the level of Mitsubi-

shi's problem and restructured

loans are regarded as relatively

small compared with the coun-
try's other leading commercial
banks, its earnings figures

under US accounting guide-
lines are seen as a better indi-

cation of of the health of tbe

Japanese banking industry, as
Japanese disclosure rules are

less strict

The report under US rules

showed that tbe bank's domes-
tic non-performing loans rose

7.7 per cent to Y56L9bn, while
overseas bad loans fell 31 per

cent to Y62.41m. Restructured

loans to domestic companies
fell 6.9 per cent to Y4S7.4bn,

while overseas restructured
loans fell 24.S per cent to
Y7.9bn.
Group pre-tax profits for the

year to March fell 25 per cent

to Y55bn. on a 4.5 per cent
decline in operating revenue to

Y2.190.2bn. Net profits fell 7.7

per cent to Y35.5fan. Net
unrealised gains on investment
securities totaled Y351.3bn,

compared with the YSl8.9bn
posted by the parent.

For the full year to next
March, the bank expects con-

solidated pre-tax profits to fail

28.7 per cent to Y45bn. on a 0.7

per cent rise in operating reve-

nue to Y2^72.1bn_
The Bank of Japan, mean-

while, yesterday released its

survey of restructured loans
for the overall industry. At the

end of of March, restructured
loans of 150 banks totalled

Y7.316.7bn. up 12.5 per cent

from a year before. The release

follows recent estimates by the

Ministry of Finance that
restructured loans extended by
the country's leading 21 banks
totalled more th.-m YlO.OOObn

at the end of March.

IDBI undaunted by market frailty

I
ndia’s stock markets might xnitting the institution to float writing worth RsTbn. direct Rs73bn. Mr Khan says h
have been in better health up to 49 per cent of its stock, subscription of Rs4bn and expects IDBrs first commerce
to welcome the country's The government will also pad deferred payment guarantees bank, to serve the institution’I
ndia’s stock markets might
have been in better health

to welcome the country's

record public share issue, the

Rs21.8bn (S694Am) offer from
tbe Industrial Development
Bank of India. Tbe market Is

more than a third off its peak
of September last year, gasping
for liquidity, overhung by a

glut of new primary issues,

beset by a wave of institutional

selling and apparently bereft of
all but fitful buying support
None of this, however, has

deterred IDBI, the country's
leading financier of industrial

projects, from proceeding with
the offer, which opens for
seven days on July 5. “Is the
timing right? Well, we need the
funds,” says Mr S. H. Khan,
OBI'S chairman and managing
director. “I'm not sure how
long these market conditions
will last - but from all indica-

tions the market is not going

to improve quickly."

IDBI needs the funds because
tbe government's economic
reforms of 1991 have gradually

eroded the concessionary state

support which it has enjoyed
since its foundation in 1964.

State-owned institutions must
now, wherever possible, stand

on their own financial feet.

And, for the past three years,

the hank has largely managed,
meeting 60 per cent of last

year’s funding requirements
from internal accruals and the

remainder from local and for-

eign borrowing.
But, with an eye on playing

a central role in financing
India’s giant infrastructural

needs, notably in the power
sector, Mr Khan said the bank
had no choice but to tap the

equity markets.
The government itself paved

the way last October by per-

Coca-Cola
arm seeks

A$670m
By Nikki Tait

Shares in Coca-Cola Amatil,
tbe Sydney-based soft drinks

group which is controlled by

Coca-Cola in the US but listed

separately on the Australian

stock exchange, rose 12 cents

to AS7J87 yesterday, after tbe

announcement of a A$670m
(US$482m) one-for-four rights

issue designed to fond expan-

sion. The issue, announced on
Tuesday, is pitched at A$7.00 a
share.

The rash rail was rumoured
a week ago and prompted a
sharp fan in CCA shares which

had previously stood above

A$8—0. In the event, the cash

call is lower than the market
expectation of AS750m.
The funds will be used in

part to buy - for tISS131-4m —

the bottling operations in

Romania which are held by
tbe parent Coca-Cola compa-

ny’s wholly-owned subsidiary.

The Coca-Cola Export Corpora-

tion. CCA has also agreed to

buy-out the 51 per cent it does

not already own of an Indone-

sian unit

Citic HK sells part of stake

in colony’s telecoms group
By Louise Lucas
in Hong Kong

The Chinese government's
main domestic and interna-

tional investment agency yes-

terday sold 61m shares in
Hongkong Telecom, raising

some HK$945.5m (US$122.3m).

The funds will be channelled

into oil exploration and other
Infrastructure projects on the
mainland
The sale, believed to involve

a single buyer, represented a
0.5 per cent stake tn the Hong
Kong utility. Jt was made
through Citic Hong Kong, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of

China International Trust and
Investment Corporation of Bei-

jkiG-

Citic Pacific, the Hong Kong-
listed arm which is 43 per cent-

owned by Citic HK. retains its

12 per cent holding in Hong-
kong Telecom.
Hongkong Telecom is the

colony’s monopoly telecoms
provider. Cable & Wireless of

tbe UK has a majority
stake.

Mr Henry Fan, managing
director of Citic Pacific, said

Citic HK felt the time was
right to cash in its shares,

which were sold at an average

price of HK315JH) each.

“It’s not that we don't have
confidence in the future of

Telecom - we do, and that’s

why Citic Pacific still holds 12

per cent - but because we
are in the process of going
into new projects In China
and think it's a good time
to be cashing In what is, any-
way, a tiny holding and utilis-

ing the funds for our infra-

structure development," he
said.

He said the move was in line

with Otic HK's role as a “nurs-

ery”. nurturing projects that

need longer lead times or carry

more risk prior to Injecting

them into Citic Pacific. The
Cathay Pacific shares owned
by the group, and its Dragonair
holding started life in Citic HK,
as did the entire stake in Hong-
kong Telecom.
In January 1993, when Citic

Hong Kang sold 12 per cent of

Hongkong Telecom to Citic

Pacific, the stock was sold at

HK37.80 a share, where it

stood to make a profit of
HK£4Jbn.
Calculations on the profit

cleared by Citic HK this time
are confused by the issue of a
covered warrant, which formed
part of the group's original fin-

ancing of file Hongkong Tele-

com stake in 1990.

Part of tbe tranche of shares

was bought at HK$4.47, and the

balance was the result of exer-

cising a cash option on the cov-

ered warrants.
Shares accumulated as a

result of handing out cash
instead of shares come at a
higher price.

Analysts echoed Mr Fan, say-

ing the sale was in line with

Citic Hong Kong policy and did

not reflect badly on Hongkong
Telecom, which loses its

monopoly on domestic fixed-

line services at the end of this

month.

Hongkong Telecom’s shares
yesterday rose 45 cents to

HK515.55.

CALL FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
IN PURCHASING A GROUP OF ASSETS OF

“LN-STASINOPOULOS AJLBJE” OFATHENS GREECE

p-rvnjiKi KEPHALEOU SjV, Administration of Assets and Liabilities of 1

Skoulcoiou Sir. Athens, Greece, in Its capacity as Liquidator or

•LN^TASINOPOULOS AEBE", a company with hi registered office in Athens,

Greece, (the “Company"), presently tattler special Hqtddation according to the

pnwiskHts of Artide 46a of Law 189Za990, by virtue of Decision No. 5069/94 of

die AthensOwn of Appeal Invites interested ponies to sobmh within twenty pO)

days fcom the publication of Una calL noo-bindtag written gprearioas ofinterest

for the purchase of Ihe gwnp of assets merttioaed below.

BRIEFINFORMATION

The Company »H established in 1953. In 1978 U became bankrupt and on

3 11 94 h was placed special liquidation according to the provisions of

Aitidc 4da of Law 1892/199CL B* objectives metaled the pnxtoctkw of pipes and

meul ocnstnjctkttfr-

assets offered for sale

A factory standing on a piw of hjojil tooled' in Maschuo Miuridpaliiy,

between Lnttas,Handri and Cypnij Streets.Tbs factory Biased tothW parlies.

SALE PROCEDURE

Cbmwny's assets wfll be fdU by uvy of Pnbhc Aa^inaccontes with

the «dvK of Article <5a of Law 1892/lWL <« anppkmcnted by art 14 of

ToflOOrtsn and subsequently amended) and the terms set out u the oflte

for the sale of the above assets. b> be pyM«faed In tbe Greek and[foreign

presson tbe dates provided by to«.m** the third auernm to take place.)

SUBMISSION OF EXPRESSIONSOF INTEREST - OFFKUNG
MEMORANDUM - INFORMATION

Cnr Ih- rnbfflhMDO ofEmuewQB of Interna aod ftr oMafamq; copy of die Offering

S^^r^eMewnracTtlio Liquidator, “ETHNTK1 XEPHAUOU SA

tS^rfLets and LWdBdes-. !. Sb»knk» Sir. Athena 105 6L GREECE

fax: +30-1-3=1.9705 (Attend Mr*. MmO. tanpki*

This survey will cover Important relocation, trade and Investment issues

pertaining to the IIS, Canada and Mexico. By advertising In this Important
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xnitting the institution to float

up to 49 per cent of its stock.

The government will also pad
its own coffers by selling an
additional 2 per cent of IDBI
stock on its own account, con-
current with the IDBI issue,

taking its post-sale holding to

72.7 per cent.

IOBI's offering will, says Mr
Khan, “see us through for

quite some time”, though the

writing worth RsTbn. direct

subscription of Rs4bn and
deferred payment guarantees
of Rsl4bn. Sectors to benefit

Included chemicals, textiles,

power, road transport, iron and
steel, and services. Direct
industrial lending last year
made up S3 per cent of IDBl's

total investment approvals.

The bank's second core activ-

ity, which also follows from its

The financier is ready to launch its

record issue, writes Mark Nicholson

institution is already quietly

eyeing a possible call on the
international bond market of
perhaps $450m by early next

year.

Mr Khan said this week he
expected IDBI to provide full}’

a third of the total of domestic
institutional lending to India's

power sector over the next five

years, a figure he put at

Rsl30bn.

IDBl's gross investment
approvals to Indian industry
by the end of March 1995

exceeded Rs900bn. with dis-

bursements reaching Rs650bn.
IDBl's total assets of Rs345^bn
make it one of the world’s 10

biggest development banks and
dwarf those of any other
Indian institution.

However. IDBI is not strictly

comparable with any other
national financial institution.

None other stretches as widely

in the range and size of indus-

tries which it supports, or in

the mix of assistance it can
provide.

In 1994, it sanctioned project

finance assistance worth
Rs67bn. comprising rupee
loans of Rs32bn. foreign cur-

rency loans of RslObn, under-

institutional role, is in indirect

assistance to state industrial

institutions, predominantly in
refinancing for State Financial

Corporations and Small Indus-

tries Development Corpora-
tions in each Indian state - for

which IDBI sanctioned gross
lending of Rs5.7bn last year.

W hile IDBI will con-
tinue to lead Indian

institutions in such
roles, Mr Khan says the bank
is acutely aware of its need to

meet the opportunities pres-

ented by India's deregulation.

It must also respond to corpo-

rate India's diminishing reli-

ance on direct credit, as the

fashion grows for securities

market financing.

IDBI is seeking to diversify

and deepen fee-based busi-

nesses. which presently con-

tribute only a small portion of

overall earnings. It has already

set up its first mutual fund,

and has taken a broking seat

on the national stock
exchange.
A merchant banking division

is now three years old. and last

year managed 77 rights and
public issues raising a total of

Rs73bn. Mr Khan says he
expects IDBrs first commercial

bank, to serve the institution's

existing corporate clients, to

begin operations later this

year. Foreign exchange ser-

vices are set to expand, with

IDBl's foreign currency dealing

room now into its second year.

The bank is developing its

industrial rehabilitation unit,

primarily as an agency for ail-

ing public sector industries.

Mr Khan says the bank is

also awaiting approval from
the Indian government and
those of the US and Singapore

to establish its first overseas

representative offices.

The premium issue price of

IDBl's shares - at Rsl30
against present book value of

Rs75 - reflects IDBI and its

lead managers' belief that the
market will show' faith in the

institution's ability to adapt.

Analysts note that the bank
is losing the boost to its lend-

ing margins from long-term
concessional government sup-

port They also point out that

its funding costs will benefit

for the next three or four years

from a favourable mismatch of

maturities. While IDBrs past

borrowings have typically been
at a maturity of 15 or more
years, its present average lend-

ing period is eight to 10 years.
|

The bank's results, due later

this week, are expected to

show a 26 per cent rise in after-

tax profits, to Rs7.7bn against

Rs6.1bn for 1993-94.

On such expectations, and
given IDBl’s strong balance
sheet, past profits, size and
market position, S. G. Warburg
recently reckoned Rsi30 to be
an “extremely attractive valua-

tion". Come July, IDBI will be
hoping India's weary, sated
stock market agrees.

Normandy
and French
group agree

fresh deal
By Nikki Tott

In Sydney

Normandy, the Australian
mining company headed by Mr
Robert Champion de Cres-
pigny, said yesterday it had
modified its complex A£450m
(US$323. 7m) deal with
France's state-owned Bureau
de Recherches Gcologiques et

Mini&res. The new deal allows
BRGM to retain a 51 per cent

interest in the Yanacocha and
Cedimin projects in Peru.
These have been the subject

of litigation, with BRGM's
Peruvian joint venture part-

ners - among them Newmont
Alining Corporation in the US
and Compania de Alinas Buen-
aventura - claiming that the

Normandy deal meant that
pre-emptive rights conditions

were being triggered.

Under the restructured deal,
Normandy said BRGM would
retain a 51 per cent interest in

the Peruvian assets. As previ-

ously proposed, the balance of

the assets Involved in the deal

would go into a new company
- LaSource Compagnie Min-
ifcre - which would be 60 per

cent-owned by Normandy and
40 per cent by BRGM.
The deal will now be com-

pleted in two stages: Nor-
mandy will first take a 49 per

cent interest in LaSource
(LaSouree's direct interest in

the Peruvian assets will then
be reduced to 49 per cent); and
then Normandy will lift its

interest to 60 per cent
“Both the BRGM group and

the Normandy group are very
confident based on tbe advice

of their respective Peruvian
lawyers, that once the courts

have had the benefit of a full

explanation of the LaSource
transaction, they will decide
that no breach of the pre-emp-
tive rights provisions has
occnred. or will occur," said

the Australian company in a
report to shareholders. Nor-
mandy recently changed its

name from Normandy Posei-
don.
• Niugini Mining (NML) said

yesterday it had completed the

purchase of an additional 16

per cent interest in the Uhir
gold project in Papua New
Guinea from RTZ*s Kennecott
Explorations.

The consideration, negoti-

ated two years ago. was
US648m. In addition, NML
paid US$6.lm as back payment
of capital costs associated with
the expanded interest

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Hardware and material handling behind 29% underlying advance FUfthCf

FKI seeks £137m for expansion provision

puts NFC

LEX COMMENT

By ran Burt

FKI, the fast-growing UK
engineering group, has pledged
to accelerate its expansion
strategy by launching a
£136.6m ($214£m) rights issue

to cut borrowings and fund
acquisitions.

The company, which has
acquired 15 companies in three

years, said the proceeds would
reduce net borrowings from
£l56m to about £20m, cutting

gearing from more than 70 per

cent to 5 per cent.

Mr Jeff Whailey, chairman,
said FKI wanted to relieve

pressure on its balance sheet

following its 864.4m acquisition

earlier this year of Amdura,
the US lifting equipment man-
ufacturer. “We were becoming
boxed in with the high level of

gearing and were finding it

uncomfortable.”

FKI is issuing 112.1m shares

an a l-for-4 basis at 125p, a 15.5

per cent discount to yester-

day's I48p closing price. Once
the rights issue has been com-
pleted. Mr Whailey hinted FKI
would move to make further

acquisitions. The group is con-

sidering four companies and
has not ruled out a hostile hid.

Some analysts predicted FKI
would opt for a bolt-on acquisi-

tion to augment its presence in

material handling - mainly
heavy lifting equipment, hoists

and chains - and hardware,

dominated by casters, hinges

and door furniture.

Rapid growth in FKTs hard-

ware and material handling
divisions fuelled a 29 per cent

increase in underlying profits

to £67Em in the year to March
31. Operating profits rose by a
similar margin from £60.4m to

£78m, of which £63.7m was gen-

erated In North America. The
heavy reliance on overseas

profits forced the group to

write off £3m of advance corpo-

ration tax
The figures, however, were

dented by a £12.Km loss on the

disposal of three subsidiaries

to Wellman, the engineering
group. That pegged headline
pre-tax profits at £55.4m for the

year to March 31.

The figure was also dented
by £4.2m of restructuring

charges. Mr Bob Beestan, chief

executive, said: “There will be

a similar charge this year and

we will continue to drive down
headcount”
Mr Jeff Whailey, chairman,

said the group had also been
handicapped by a disappoint-

ing year at its UK engineering

arm, where profits fell from

Share pries demerger
from FKI BabcOCk
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£16.1m to £8m, mainly because

of sluggish orders at Bristol

Babcock UK, its transformer
business. Its modest perfor-

mance were offset by rising

profits in the group’s three
other operating divisions.

The group has tried to
restore UK profits by cutting

more than 1,000 jobs and sell-

ing non-core businesses.

The offer document for the
rights issue, underwritten by

N.M. Rothschild, showed that

Mr Beeston had moved from a
three-year to a two-year rolling

contract, was on a basic salary

of £250,000 with potential

bonuses of £125.000. He has
also been promised damages of

£750,000 should the company
be taken over and his contract

terminated. Mr Whailey ,

meanwhile, has been awarded
a 40 per cent pay increase rise

from £160,000 to £225,000.

Scottish Hydro lifts dividend 11%
By Michael Smith

Scottish Hydro-Electric said

yesterday it would be another

two months at least before it

knew price controls for the
next five years as it revealed a

10.8 per cent dividend increase.

Mr Roger Young, chief exec-

utive, said that although the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission report on its distribu-

tion and supply prices was
expected today, the regulator

would not be constrained pre-

cisely by what it recom-
mended. Prices may not be
determined until the autumn.
he said.

The company also revealed it

was interested in bidding for

the pumped storage arm of the

National Grid, although it said

the business was difficult to

evaluate.

Discussions with National
Power and PowerGen to buy
any of their generation units

have come to an end.

The MMG was asked to
report after Hydro rejected the

regulator's suggestions for its

prices last September.

Lord Wilson of Tillyorn,

Hydro chairman, said yester-

day that the regulator had
failed to allow the company
enough income to keep improv-

ing the distribution network
and so provide a more reliable

service.

In the year to March, Hydro-
Electric made pre-tax profits of

£168.7m , up 2.7 per cent from
£l&L2m on turnover of £833.Lm
(£792.4m). The company is rec-

ommending a final dividend of

9.67p to take the full year total

to 14.01p, a 10.8 per cent
increase on 12.64p.

Earnings were 2.3 per cent

down at Sip (31.7p).

Earnings were affected by
£l8.8m associated with debt
redemption, £2m for the MMC
review, and £l*L5m for future
reorganisation costs. However

heavy rainfall added about £9m
to profits.

Hydro more than offset a
£9.9m decline In Scottish prof-

its by a £29-5m rise in England
and Wales profits.

The company's retailing
operation made operating prof-

its of about Elm on turnover of

£28m.
Gearing stood at 13 per cent

at the year end.

Mr Young said the company
had no plans to buy its own
shares.

“It is not on the agenda for

at least another year,” he said
“We are focusing on invest-

ment and growth.”

NFC, the transport and
logistics group, is taking a far-

ther £35m ($55m) restructur-

ing provision leaving it with a
small interim pre-tax loss.

The provision is on top of

the £50m set aside for restruct-

uring over the last two years

and NFC said there would be
job losses across the group.
Mr Gerry Murphy, chief

executive, said: “Few compa-
nies have been more analysed

than NFC. There will be no
more navel-gazing: It is now
time to get on and act”
Although he has officially

been in the job for only nine
days, he said that he had
approved all the restructuring
decisions.

The second interim dividend

was maintained at 1.5p,
although this was covered
only 1.2 times by pre-excep-
tional earnings. Sir Christo-

pher Bland, who took over as

chairman in December, said
that over the next 2-3 years
dividend cover would be
increased to two times.'

New provisions worth £57m
were outlined yesterday,
described by Sir Christopher
as “the last bite of the cherry”,

however £22m of unspent pro-

visions from last year were
carried forward.

The proposed actions
include rationalising the prop-

erty portfolio, cost-reduction

and writing off non-perform-
ing assets. Mr Morphy
described them as “remedial”
measures, and said they were
not paving the way for the
group to exit from certain

For a chairman- and chief executive

flwnmmKmg yet another disappointing set of

results, NFC’s Sir Christopher Bland and Mr
Gerry Murphy are in a relatively comfortable

position. Both are new to their jobs and can

present the company’s slide into loss, after

exceptional^, as a final legacy of the previous

management Their justification for maintain-

ing an uncovered dividend is fair enough.

They believe profits will be sufficient to cover

dividends twice over within three years. This

would require 1938 profits of at least £l5Qm.

which appears feasible.

NFC’s revenues are stfQ rising, but margins

have been squeezed, as lucrative logistics con-

tracts signed in the 1380s have come, up for

renegotiation. The company believes margins

are now stabilising; as the bulge of renewals

passes. Std, there is little chance of any price

recovery, so the strategy for restoring margins

is to slash the cost base. Heavy provisions

against restructuring give plenty of scope for

getting rid of surplus property and staff. The
new managers will not balk at wielding the
lqiifa

, but tike skin lies In. not impinging on the

company’s revenue growth.

The company has disappointed often before.
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Having admitted last year’s German acquisi-

tions were a mistake, it remains to be seen

whether they can be straightened out Pres-

sure on margins could persist, and same busi-

nesses may be vulnerable to economic slow-

down. The .new management may be taking

the right actions, but recovery is far from
assured.

TLG holders cut

stakes in placing

Tax boost

for Ocean
Wilsons

By Motofco Rich

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

ANDHRA PRADESH STATE
ELECTRICITY BOARD

Goldsborough rises

68% but shares dip
V1DYUT SOUDHA. HYDERABAD - 500 049. INDIA. By Motoko Rich

AN INVITATION FOR SETTING UP OF PRIVATE SECTOR
GAS/NAPHTHA/LSHS/FURNACE OIL BASED POWER

PROJECTS IN ANDHRA PRADESH, INDIA

Andhra Pradesh Stale Electricity Board (APSEB) invites proposals

from prospective private promoters to set up Gas/Naphtha/LSHS/

Furnace Oil based short gestation power projects totalEng to around

2000 to 3000 MWs at various locations in Andhra Pradesh, IricSa.

Size of Individual Plants : To be offered by bidder. The minimum
capacity of the power project offered shall be 100 MWs (Hundred

Megawatts).

ChoiceofFuefand TransportationofFUef:Tobe decidedbythebidder.

The bidder has to take full responsibility to tie up the fuel Bnkage. Fuel

can be imported for these projects. However, the bidder will have to either

tie up or bufld the infrastructure requirements for fuel transportation and

storage etc.

Gestation Period far Project: Within 1 1/2 years from data of signing

of the Capacity and Energy Agreement which Is expected to be signed

within 3 to 4 months from the date of opening of bids.

Location : The locations identified by APSEB are :

(1} Hyderabad (2) Krishnapatnam (3) Nizamabad (4) Sulurpeta

(5) Renigurrta (6) Jegumpadu (7) Kakinada (8) Vijjeswaram (9) Warangal

(10) Vtzag(11)MixJdanur(i2) Kumoof (13) Vemagirl

Long Gestation Period Projects : Proposals for Coal based power
projects are also invited from the Prospective Promoters giving details

of the locations identified by them. The promoters should also be
prepared to take over such of the dBstributton zones as may be allotted

to them.

Clearances : The bidder wfll be responsible lor obtaining all the

clearances for the proposed power project

BidcBng Process : A two stage process will be followed as given below

:

(1) Request for Qualification (RFQ) bids containing details on the

technical and financial strengths of the bidders. (2) Requestor Proposal

(RFP) bids containing detailed technical and commercial aspects of the

project and a firm price of power.

Sale of Power :APSEB wfflpurchase80% capacity of the powerstation
until such lime when cfistribution companies come up to purchase
power, but will retain dispatch rights for the balance capacity. The price

of power to be quoted by the bidder should be based on the two-part
tariff mechanism of the Government of India at a minimum plant load

factor of 80%. The norms given In the Government of India guidelines

are to be treated as ceilings and the bidder is expected to offer improved
norms for calculating (he price,whichwillbe composed of a fixed charge
and a variable charge component The unit price has to be quoted on
a firm basis with variations allowable onlydue to inflation indices for fuel

(to be specified by the bidder). The APSE Board will enter into Interim

Capacity and Energy Agreement with the prospective promoters.

However, the prospective promoters shall note thk neither the State
Government nor the Central Government will guarantee the payment
obligations ofthe APSE Board towards the power purchased from these
projects. The prospective promoters will have to take overthedlstribution

on their own in assigned areas or sad power to other distribution

companies as and when they are established. The Capacity and
Energy Agreement may be assigned by the APSEB to a Distribution

Company, as and when such Companies are set up.

Submission of bids : The interested bidders can collect the Tender

documents giving details, against payment of Rs. 1000/- in the form of

Demand Draft payable In favour of Pay Officer. APSEB,
Hyderabad - 500 049 (India) from The Chief Engineer (Planning),

AndhraPradesh State Electricity Board, VldyulSoudha, Hyderabad
-500 049 (India). The tender documents will be available for sale

from 1.6.1995.

Interested bidders should send in their proposals on or before

12.00 noon on 31.7.1995 to the above address accompanied by a
processing fee of Rs. zoo Lakhs in the form of Demand Draft rn favour

of Pay Officer, APSEB, Hyderabad - 500 049, Intfia and a refundable

EMDof Rs. 100 Lakhs. (Rs. 20 Lakhs in the form of Demand Draft In

favour ofPayOfficer, APSEB, Hyderabad - 500 049, 1 ndladrawnonany
Scheduled Bank in Hyderabad and Rs. 80 Lakhs In the form of Bank
guarantee)

Shares in Goldsborough
Healthcare, the nursing homes,
hospitals and homecare group,

fell Up to 154p as a 68 per cent

Increase In pre-tax profits

failed to meet analyst's expec-

tations.

Pre-tax profits in the six

months to April 2 rose from
£1.91m to £3.2m on turnover up
26 per cent to £24.37m
(£19.28m). The company
declared its first dividend of

Up.
Mr Graham Smith, chief

executive, revealed the group
was at an “advanced stage of

negotiations on a number of

potential acquisitions,” and
said the company was comfort-
able with its gearing of 50 per
cent It would be satisfied if

the level rose to 75 per cent He
said the acquisitions under

consideration could be funded
from the group’s internal
finances.

Margins in the care homes
division fell slightly from 28.6

per cent to 28.2 per cent as

occupancy rates dropped to 94

per cent (95 per cent) and the

group incurred start-up costs

on the opening of new homes.
The division posted a 8J2 per

cent rise in operating profits to

£3.15m.

Mr Smith said local author-

ities were squeezing budgets in

the first half after having run
out of money in the second
half. This had pushed down
occupancy rates. He said the

group would add 87 beds by the

end of the year.

Margins in the acute hospi-

tals division rose to 24J) per
cent (24-2 per cent) reflecting

the benefit of first-time contri-

butions from acquisitions.

Pre-tax profits last time of

£50,7m became losses of

£200,000 after the provision.

Losses at the European
logistics division increased to

£4.6m (Elm), reflecting last

year’s acquisitions in Ger-
many. Mr Murphy said that

provision had been made for

leaving some lossmakmg con-
tracts In Germany and Spain
and a new senior management
team had been appointed.

The moving services division

recorded a £2m loss, against
profits of £1.4m, due to bad
debts and increased operating

costs in North America.

The two largest investors in

TLG, the industrial lighting

equipment manufacturer that
floated in November, have
placed 57.5m shares at 150p a

share.

Shares in TLG rose 8p to

159p yesterday as Thom EML
the music and retailing group

that sold TLG to the manage-
meat in 1991, and Lighting
Limited Partnership, a venture
managed by Investcorp, the
Bahrain-based investment
bank, announced they had
found buyers for all the shares

offered.

Thom later announced it

had taken advantage of the

strength of the after market to

sell its remaining 5m shares -

a stake of 2.8 per cent - leav-

ing it with no holding:

The investors had originally

announced the intention to sell

50m shares, with an option to

sell up to 57.5m.

S.G. Warburg coordinated

the sale with Cazenove and
Kleinwort Benson. It said it

had revoked the right to stabi-

lise or take up the option to

buy back the further 7.5m
shares because satisfactory

demand from more than 100 i

institutional investors allowed
{

it to place the total amount

Some 50.2m of the shares
were sold by LLP, leaving it

with a 19.2 per cent stake. LLP
has agreed not to dispose of

any farther shares until TLG
publishes its interim results.

Orange oil buoys Treatt
A £300,000 gain from orange oil

stocks helped Treatt the USM-
traded supplier, blender and
distiller of essential oils and
aromatic chemicals, to report

more than doubled interim
profits. The figures were also

driven by Florida Treatt,

formed in 1990 to make natural

orange-juice aromas. Last year
it quadrupled sales.

In the six months to the end
of March group pre-tax profits

were £1.92m (£756,000). Sales

were 65 per cent ahead at
£l3.5m, helped by the doubling
of distillation capacity at its

Suffolk plant last August . .

.

Ocean Wilsons (Holdings), the
investment holding company
and shipping services and port

activities group, saw pre-tax
profits surge from. £5^8m to

£10.48m in 1994.

The. after-tax balance was
£8.69m (£4. 16m) of which
£6-33m (£3.43ro) was attribut-

able to Brazilian operations.

The company said the increase

.
was. due partly to the currency
mismatch between the Brazil-

ian local currency and the US
dollar and non-recurring
items, including the release of

part of the deferred tax in Bra-

zil cutting net tax by more
than £3HL
A monetary correction tins

time added £977,000 (took

£354,000), while exchange
credits on remittances came to

£53,000 (£498,000). There was
also a net surplus on disposal

of subsidiaries of £1.63m (nil).

Net assets per share came to

138.54P (97.51P), Of which
96A5p (58-87p) was in Brazil.

ABB Transformers

JKX seeks $70m for Ukraine
By Robert Corzine

JKX, the Guildford-based independent oil

company which is coming to the main market
via a placing and public offering later this

month, hopes to raise $70m for joint ventures in

three fonder Soviet republics.

A pathfinder prospectus published today will

show that the company, which is involved in

Ukraine, Georgia and the Russian autonomous
republic of Dagestan cm the Caspian Sea, will

have a reserve base of 31m barrels of liquid

hydrocarbons, and 519bn cu ft of natural gas.

The reserves are valued at 5308m, although
this is based on only two of the company's
projects, according to executives.

A total of 44Am shares are currently in issue,

with total subscribed share capital of $46-3m.

Market capitalisation is likely to be about
£L20m-£140ra on the first day of trading.

JKX last week appointed Mr Robert Horton,

the former chairman and chief executive of Brit-

ish Petroleum, as non-executive chairman. He
will be paid £2,000 a month, plus £1,250 a day
when on company business.

Earlier this week JKX announced that Pecten
International, the exploration and production
arm of Shell Oil erf the US, was to take a 40 per
cent share tn its half of a venture in Georgia.
Mr David Robson, chief executive, said most

of the money raised would be devoted to pro-

jects in Ukraine, where JKX is one of the largest
foreign investors. It has development and explo-
ration rights in the Poltava onshore field and
holds large exploration acreage in the Black Sea
off Crimea.

ABB Transformers, the Irish

engineering goods manufac-
turer, saw pre-tax profits for

the year to December 31
Improve from I£14,000 to
I£299,000 (£306,000). Turnover
advanced from I£7.24m to

I£7-36m
The company Is a subsidiary

of EB National Transformer of

Norway.

GWR German move
GWR, the expanding Bristol-

based commercial radio group
which last month made a hos-
tile £2im paper bid for Chfi-

tera Radio, is to purchase a 21

per emit stake in the German
company, Antenne Sachsen
Hflrfunk-Versorgung.
Antenne Sachsen operates a

commercial radio station of

the same name serving some
6m people in the German state

of Saxony and surrounding
areas, Including Leipzig and
Dresden.

APSEB reserves the right to reject all or any of the

proposals without assigning any reasons therefor.

Fax

Telex

Phone
EPABX
Extn-

91-040-393317 Chief Engineer (Ptanntag)

0425-6318 APEB IN Andhra Pradesh State

91-040-317632 Electricity Board,

91-040-396000 VMyutSoutflia, Hyderabad- 500 049.
3409 INDIA.
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Further rationalisation in fragmented builders merchants sector

Graham agrees £52m bid for Erith

Bunders 'merchants

1994 turnover C&n)

600 • ,
,

- -

By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Graham Group, which was
floated off only 15 months ago
from BTR, the industrial con-

glomerate, was yesterday
poised to become Britain's sec-

ond largest builders' mer-
chants. It has agreed to acquire

Erith, which has been in busi-

ness since 1847, in a deal worth
about £51.6m ($81m1.

The purchase represents a
further rationalisation in a
highly fragmented sector
where more than 600
companies shared an estimated
turnover of £7.8bn last
year.

Combined annual sales of

more than £500m would make
the merged group the second
largest selling builders' mer-
chant, behind Wolseley which

had turnover of nearly £600m
last year.

Mr Ian Mills, Graham's chief
executive, said: “More and
more customers are seeking to

use their purchasing power to

negotiate preferential deals
with large national suppliers.
A large product range and geo-

graphic spread are essential to

succeed In the market; hence
the purchase of Erith.”

Graham has been appointed
as sole supplier of building
materials to Ford UK, while
British Gas recently
announced a preferred list of

nine merchants, inrliidirig Gra-
ham, to supply its domestic
heating Installation business.

Housebuilders seeking prefer-

ential deals include Tarmac
and Bryant

“I would expect the three
largest merchants to account

for about 40 per cent of total

sales within ten years. This
compares with the top five -

Wolseley, Graham. Harcros,
Jewson and Travis Perkins -

which currently account for

just 31 per cent of sales,” said

Mr Mills.
Erith - which sells mainly

heavy buflding materials, such
as bricks and concrete blocks -

has 43 branches operating
mainly inside the M25 orbital

motorway around London,
East Anglia and the East Mid-
lands.

Graham sells mainly “Tight

side" materials, with almost
two thirds of its business in
plumbing and heating prod-
ucts. It has a national chain of

151 branches, of which only
two are in areas served by
Erith.

Mr Chris Grant, building

analyst with stockbrokers
BZW. said: “It is a very neat fit

and the deal makes a lot of
sense; but Graham has set

itself a stiff target, saying the

acquisition will be earnings
enhancing by 1996.”

At yesterday’s closing price
of nap, down by 4p, Graham's
3-for-5 offer values Erith shares
at 106.8p. There is an alterna-

tive under-written cash offer of

104p a share.

Last year Erith earned pre-
tax profits of £2,5m on sales of

£85.2m, and generated net mar-
gins of 3.5 per cent Graham
generated net margins of 5 per
cent, making profits of £lS.9xn

on sales of £4i&8m. This com-
pared with net margins in
excess of 7 per cent at Travis
and more than 6 per cent at
Wolseley.

Graham, however, has out-
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Total market: C7.8bn
(Qraham ogamsfr)

Souw. Bidders MoreJwnts Journal &smual reports*

performed the market in the
first five months of this year.
Its 6 per cent increase in vol-

ume sales compares with a sec-
tor fall of about 4 per cent.

Increased market sharehas not

.

been won at the expense of
margins, whirli .mrwaln higher

than at the same stage last

year.
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Following the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by Ford Motor
Company (U.S.) on 13 April, 19§5 NOTICE Is now given
that the following DISTRIBUTION wW become payable on -

or after 15 June, 1 995.

Gross Distribution per unit
Lose 15% USA Withholding Tax

1-5500 Cents
0-2326 Cents

OMdsKB shown not figures m bmfcsis are tor corresponding period ton increased capital. §USM sack. 4Aftar exceptional charge. VWtor Mtepttonal credit ewreney. +Total lor
year oo tor. f&wa rents. ArGress.

Converted at $1 .605
1-3175 Cents

£0-00820872

Claims should be lodged with toe DEPOSITARY; National
Westminster Bank PLC, Basement, Juno Court 24 Prescot
Street London El QBB on special forms obtainable from

'

that office.

Unhad KJngdom Banks and Members of the Stock Exchange
should mark payment of the dividend in toe appropriate
square on the reverse of the certificate.

All other claimants must complete toe special form and
present this at toe above address together with the
certificate^) for marking by toe National Westminster Bank
pLC* Postal applications cannot be accepted.

Dated 15 June, 1995
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US to suspend set-aside

as cereal output sags

brings Cornish tin close to break-even

By Laurie Morse in Chicago

This season’s US wheat
harvest will be so small that
producers will be allowed to
plant freely again this fall,

without set-aside constraints,
the US secretary of agriculture
told a congressional committee
on Tuesday.
Mr Daniel Glickman, said In

testimony to the Senate agri-

culture committee that his
“guidance” to wheat farmers
was that there would be no set-

aside requirements for fanners
participating in federal farm
programmes next year. The US
Department of Agriculture
usually announces its wheat
set-aside requirements on June
30. However, because congress
is rewriting farm programme
legislation this summer, the
official set-aside announce-
ment must wait until a new
Farm Bill is signed.

Profit-taking in New York
reversed the downtrend in
COFFEE prices yesterday but
traders said the short-term
direction of the market was
still downwards.
The September robustas con-

tract at the London Commod-
ity Exchange dipped to $2,645 a
tonne at oik stage before rally-

ing to close at $2,710, down just

$3 on the day.

Traders said New York oper-

ators had been expected to buy
back some of the 7 cent losses

seen late on Tuesday in antici-

pation of a bearish US Depart-

ment of Agriculture estimate

of the coming Brazilian crop.

In fact the estimate proved
neutraL
The USDA forecast Brazil's

1995-96 crop at 17.6m bags
(60kg each), compared with the

mid-point in its previous fore-

cast of 17.45m. It put world

. With estimates of this year’s

wheat harvest diminishing,
few turf expected the USDA to

ask farmers to reduce plant-
ings next year. In a report on
Monday, the USDA reduced its

estimate for this year’s wheat
crop to 2.26bu bushels (601b

each), down from 2.32bn a
month aim and about 6 per
cent below last year’s harvest.

The new estimate puts US
wheat stocks at a mere 459m
bushels at the end of the crop
year, the smallest carryover
supply since 1974.

Mr Ed Allen, a USDA wheat
specialist, said heavy rains in

Oklahoma and too much mois-
ture in other winter wheat
growing areas bad caused crop
deterioration. In the US spring
wheat belt, rain had delayed
plantings. “In the spring wheat
areas, we've had to reduce our
estimates for planted acres.”

Mr Allen said.

green bean output at 87.4m
bags, down from 93.8m bags
last year largely as a result of

the 1994 frosts and drought in

Brazil. Colombian production
was seen at 12.5m bags.

LCE COCOA futures prices
were also buoyed in the after-

noon by a firmer than expected

tone in New York and regained
most of their early losses.

Traders said they expected
cocoa prices to fall gently in

coming days as speculators

extended short positions. But
that could lead to sudden vola-

tility if stop-loss orders were
deliberately triggered by
strong operators so that they

could buy back on the conse-

quent falls.

London white SUGAR prices

were mixed in afternoon trade

with the August contract fal-

tering and reversing earlier

gains.

The USDA this week also

sharply reduced its projection

for this year’s maize harvest,

dropping its production esti-

mate to 7.9bn bushels (561b
each), down B per cent from
last month and more than 20
per cent below last year's bum-
per harvest. The new figures
would leave the US holding
just 746m bushels of maize in

reserve immediately before

next year’s harvest. That
amounts to about a month of
consumption, based on the
USDA’s usage estimates.

The shortened harvest fore-

casts boosted maize and wheat
futures prices at the Chicago
Board of Trade on Tuesday,
thougb prices remained below
highs scored earlier.* this sea-

son. In late trading yesterday
wheat futures for July delivery
were up 8 cents at S3.S7 a
bushel, while July maize was
up 2\ cents at $2.74.

Traders said selling by a
trade house and a commission
house and disappointment
with New York's performance

had put August under pressure
after its earlier gains. “It's

mostly sympathy with New
York.” one trader explained.
New York had been expected
to open about 0.10 cents firmer

but the July contract slipped

back.

At the London Metal
Exchange COPPER prices

ended the after hours “kerb”
session at the day’s highs fol-

lowing a late buying flurry,

and ALUMINIUM followed the

red metal higher. But volumes
were again disappointing, and
the rally lacked real convic-

tion. traders said. "They were
minuscule volumes throughout
the day." one said.

Compiled from Reuters

Price rise

The recent strength of tin

prices, with the market rising

to the highest levels for nearly
three years this week, means
that the UK's sole tin mine, at

South Crafty in Cornwall, is

nearing break-even, reports
Reuters.

“As far os we are concerned
(the market's strength] is ail to

the good," Mr Kevin Ross,
South Crofty's managing direc-

tor, said yesterday. “But 1 am

T he Ecuadorean shrimp
farming industry, the
world's second largest,

is enmeshed in an environmen-
tal controversy that could
severely limit future growth in

the sector. Environmentalists
arc accusing the industry of

recklessly destroying the man-
grove around the country’s

Pacific coast.

Shrimp farmers, who have
themselves suffered losses
through water pollution, which
they claim stems from pesti-

cides used on banana planta-

tions, admit to some destruc-

tion of mangroves. But they
say that claims by environ-

mentalists are exaggerated and
that control mechanisms are
being implemented.
The conflict Intensified after

a call for an international boy-

cott of Ecuadorean shrimp, by
the environmental group
Accion Ecologica. Says Gina
Chavez, co-founder of the
group: “The way shrimp forms
are run today, they are not
environmentally sustainable.
We want consumers worldwide
to know that by consuming
Ecuadorean shrimp they are
helping to destroy the man-
grove”.

Yet Juan Xavier Cordovez.
the president of the Chamber
of Aquaculture, says that such
claims are completely
unfounded. Referring to the
call for a boycott he said:

“Such behaviour is irresponsi-

ble and could cause a
detrimental effect not only to

the shrimp industry but to the
entire Ecuadorean economy".

not predicting that we will be

in profit. There is significant

market volatility.”

On Tuesday the London
Metal Exchange three months
delivery tin price hit a high of

$6,870 3 tonne in response to

concern about a “squeeze” on
immediately available supplies.

By last night's close it had
eased back to S6.5S5.

Mr Ross said that the mine
in Cornwall, in which Canada’s

The minister of Industry and
Commerce. Vicente Maldon-
ado, said: “The group's demand
is ridiculous and unpatriotic”.

Figures from the state-run

geographic institute refute
claims by environmentalists
that 70 per cent of the coun-

try's mangroves have already
been destroyed. The official

statistics indicate that some
41,000 hectares of mangrove
have gone in the last decade.

20 per cent of the total. An
aerial survey of the coast
shows mixed results.

Much of the mangrove in the

Gulf of Guayaquil, where the

majority of the shrimp forms
are located, appears still to be
intact. Smaller mangrove for-

ests in other estuaries further

north, such as in Bahia and
Muisne. are largely destroyed.

South Crofh’ Holdings, has a

majority stake, would break
even at around £4,100 a tonne,
just below yesterday's LME
close.

He said that the fundamental
outlook for the market had
improved considerably since
the last quarter of 1994, as the

level of stocks had fallen mark-
edly.

“My view is that it has been
in deficit over the last eight

Differences over how much
mangrove has been destroyed

is only one indication of how
political the controversy is.

The government is reluctant to

to anything that might hinder
the growth of the shrimp
industry, which is the coun-

try's second most important
non-petroleum source of
income: but at tbe same time it

is facing strident attacks fro

environmental groups, often

backed by foreign aid organisa-

tions, who are frustrated with
its inaction on a problem that

began over half a decade ago.

Almost all participants in

the debate agree on the impor-
tance of mangrove in protect-

ing the coast. Mangrove forest

is home to important species of

marine life and acts as a natu-

ral barrier to the eroding

months," he added.
The west's supply/demand

deficit had previously been met
by increased shipments from
China, which exported double

its Association of Tin Produc-
ing Countries quota in 1994.

But that has changed this year
as the country is showing
signs of adhering to a 20.000-

tonne export limit. Mr Ross
said.

In addition, disposals from

forces of the ocean.
In March of this year the

government declared a vast
area of mangrove in the north-

ern province of Esmeraldas as

a protected area. As a result,

several multi-million dollar
shrimp farming projects had to

be put on hold. Yet for from
putting an end to the contro-

versy, it simply stoked the fire.

The island or Pampanal,
within the protected area, has
become a principal battle-

ground in the war between
conservation and development
Poverty among the native
fishermen is oppressive;
malaria widespread; health ser-

vices non-existent; and there is

no electricity. Shrimp farms
promise hundreds of jobs.

The underlying issue of
course is whether shrimp form-

ing is indeed compatible with

the conservation of mangrove.
Industry representatives say it

is. because the pools in which
shrimp larvae are cultivated

can be constructed on the salt

flats or higher elevations inter-

spersed within the mangrove
forest.

Says Ruy Quevedo, one of

the entrepreneurs who was
about to launch a large shrimp
farm before the area was
declared a reserve: “The indus-

try has become more environ-

mentally’ conscious in the last

years. We now have the capi-

tal. technology, and interest to

operate in such a way as to

protect the mangrove”.
The projects presented by a

group of environmentally con-

scious entrepreneurs may

the US Defence Logistics Agen-
cy’s strategic stockpile are run-
ning at only 6.000-7.000 tonnes
a year, half the maximum
12.000 tonnes allowed, as con-

sumers are reluctant to take its

ageing tin. This has resulted in
significant offtake from tbe
LME stockpile, which is now
down from last September's
T'.-year high of 32.405 tonnes
to 16,615 tonnes, the lowest lev-

els since February' 1993.

indeed offer a viable compro-
mise: but they are not repre-

sentative of the entire sector.

Hundreds of small to medium-
sized shrimp farmers, lacking

resources and technology, con-
tinue to cut down mangrove
only 100km south of Pampanal
in the estuary of Muisne.
Although the state is non'

intent on preventing the illegal

destruction of mangrove by
regulating and controlling the

use of coastal resources, the
odds are not in its favour. The
state often does not have the

ability to enforce the law, and
when it does, corruption comes
in the way.
“When tbe shrimp farmers

are caught cutting down man-
grove, they go to jail for a day,

pay off the authorities, and
continue cutting tbe following

day." says Lurdes Proano of

the local environmental group
Funecon.

Industry minister Maldonado
says: “There has never been
any long-term [environmental]

policies but rather circumstan-

tial reactions by the state". He
adds that the large “informal”

sector within the economy
exacerbates the difficulty of

enforcing policies.

A Chamber of Aquaculture
itself proposes environmental
and technical education pro-

grammes to avoid indiscrimi-

nate mangrove destruction.

Until these bear fruit, however,

a more immediate solution lies

in the formation of a multi-sec-

tor surveillance committee
that ensures the industry
adheres to the new guidelines.

MARKET REPORT

Profit-taking in New York
reverses coffee price decline

Setback for shrimpers in battle of the mangroves
Ecuador has protected a vast area, much to the chagrin of the industry, writes Raymond Collit

The shrimp Industry is the country's second most important
non-petroleum source of income
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COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices trqm Amalgamated Metal Trading}

ALUMNtUM. 99.7 PURttYff per tonne)

_ Cadi - 3 rnWra

Close 1740-1 17B1-2
Prewaus 1730-1 1753-4

Htflhflow 1735 5/1735 170671742

AM Official 1735-5.5 1757-73

Kob dose 1765-6

Open InL 196.898

Total dafly turnover 36.797

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S par tonne)

Close 1600-20 1625-40

Previous 1595-605 1820-30

WgMow 1630

AM Official 1605-15 1625-30

Kerti dose 1620-30

Open M. 2.459

Told dstfy turnover 369

LEAD (S per tome)

Close 613-4 626-7

Previous 617-8 630-1

HflMow 613/605 628/620

AM Official 608_s-e.a 6213-2.5

Kerb done •626-7

Open ta. 31.174

TOKH cfcriy turnover 6,575

NICKEL (S per tonne)

dose 7590-600 7725-30

Previous 77.30-40 .
7880-90

HgMow 7610 7880/7680

AM Official 7615-20 7735-40

Kerti dose 7720-5

Open «rtt- 43.366

Total dally turnover 13.152

TIN (5 per tonne)

Close 6730-40 6560-90

3740-60 6600-10

HfcH/tow 6810/6450

AM Official 6600-5 0545-50

Kart) dose 6610-15

Open Ira. 19.712

Total deity turnover 5345

m ZINC, eptfid Mflh grade IS per tonne)

Close 1001-S-3J 1028-7

Previous 1003-S 1027-8

Hlflhflow 1000/999 1030/1023

AM OfflcU 999-9.6 1023-35

Kerb dow 1026-7

Open Ira 85.099

Total dafly turnover 18,248

COPPER, mde A IS per tonne)

dose 2906-8 .
2871-3

Previous 2904-5 2880-70
.

2860/2857 2878/2866

AM Offldd 2897-8 2884-5

Kerb dose 2876-7

Open W. 240.615

Total daily turnover 38367

LME AM Official C/S rate: 1-5993

LME CfoefrM E/S rate: 130B9

Spot13078 3 ratfKl.KEC 6 mfllSlXOII 9rattW3»8

HIGH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

nay*a one
Ctoae efieage Mgti tow MW..

.km 13535 +1-95 13550 13490 1,064” .274

M 13485 +200 13540 132.70 23.403 5328

Sue 133.60 +1X5 - 742'

cm 132.40 +1-75 13Z80 130.75 9,772 1.10B

aa 131.15 +1.75 - ’ 601 .
• *

ttw 12080 +180 - 387 -

Tort
44772 8,121

aous METALS
JON BULLION MARKET
.noted bv N M BwheriiM)

l
o4 £ at*av Sfr equlv

450.0<2

447.735

S price

307-60-388-10

38a60-38aB0

b 38&80 242285

387.75 241OS3

h 388.90-38030

ir
38&5M8SJ0

-Me 36720-387.60

Mew GokJ Lendna l«» USSj

6 months —4.*

jj.25 12 month* .-4.75

5.18

pmoy ta.

33540
340.15

34S45
ace 44

US da oquhr.

53850

.
54355
SOSS .

' <ALfi5

Odd Coins

Krugerrand

Maple Leaf

New Sovereign

$ pr«*
388-391

39480-40130
90-93

EetjtHv,

241-243

58-58

Precious Metals continued GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
SOLD COMEX (1QO Troy tC.: SAroy oz.) WHEAT LCE (C per lonno)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (t/tonne)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE tag f40.000t»; cents/toU

Sen DRTe Opee Safi my* Opra Satt Days Opee sea Oays Open

price rtroga Mah lew '
tot VOL prira ckeoga Hgfa Low tor W Price duope Wflfi taw tot m prica cfieRge ffiflh Lew M Voi

Joe 3883 +12 3883 3883 829 336 JUI 12430 - 12435 12435 544 45 M 615 922 909 16.979 847 Jon 63375 -0300 63200 63150 698? 3.763

Mg 380.6 12 3923 3893 72.184 19328 S* 10730 -050 10730 107.50 638 7 sro 935 942 929 26325 1998 tag 61.725 - 61950 61.125 27319 7.978

Oet 3B4J) 12 395.1 3933 6.626 2.407 Ne* 108A5 -035 10850 108.50 3.158 71 Dee 959 964 053 22934 908 Oet 62325 -0075 62.600 61875 13938 2.836

Ow 3973 +12 3983 3869333731 663 Jn 11025 •0.75 11035 11025 1373 38 Uar 985 990 979 27360 881 Dec 63.775 - 63.825 63200 5914 1312

Feb 4004 1.2 - - 13.512 120 Mar 11240 -055 11235 11235 582 5 May 1000 +1 1004 995 7.(08 525 Fell 64.425 +0.075 643C0 63950 3.662 375

Apr 4015 *12 . - 8395 23 *•»» 114.15 -030 114.25 11400 274 13 Jnl 10TJ -1 1017 1003 2.477 281 tar 65.150 +0.050 65200 64 775 19«3 76

Tort 164348 22302 Tert 6372 179 ToW I133E0 5,731 Total 58973 16390

PLATINUM NYMEX (SO Troy oz.; S/tray eg.) WHEAT CBT (S.OOObu mfci: eanta/SOto buahafl COCOA CSCE (10 tonnee: S'torras) LIVE HOGS CME HO.OOOSaK cert&lbsl

JW 4373 1.7 4389 380 10934 1569
Oct 4393 18 4410 4383 8371 537

Jaa 4419 1.6 4420 4420 1.747 3

tar 4439 +19 - - 733 10

M
Total

4459 18 " " 205

21990 vn
PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy az^ Vltoy oz.)

Jen 15970 -030 . . 150

Sap 16130 -030 16230 16100 5387 425

Dec 16330 -030 16330 16350 909 9

Total

16595 -030 1

M47 434

SHVER COMEX (100 Troy Centsrtroy <a.)

Jon 530.7 -16 . 18 6

M 5313 -40 542.0 5283 44344 18938

tag 5373 -40 5480 5333 -

S+p <'50.6 -40 5545 5420 17.9*5 2.796

Dee 5470 -40 - - 17.312 1339

Jae

Total

552.1 -4.1 - 18

108388 209M

ENERGY
CRUDE 08. NYMEX (42.000 US gate. Vtantfl

Utoat IkeTe

price efiasga Mob

M 1897 -004 1893

tag 18.73 -003 1890

Sap 1835 -003 1832

Oct 18.41 -003 38-47

No* 1132 -0.02 183S

See 1835 -003 1825
Tart

enuoe on. ipe (sroaneo

0p«»
law U Kef

18GB 58051 22090
1838 58080 17.758

1842 38604 £745
1829 17024 1010

1819 16.467 952

1814 28464 2006
340026 10017

Latzrt oajra OPH
pdea Uianga mb law tat Voi

M 1792 -008 1798 17.49 37.778 18479

tag 17.41 •007 17.48 1701 54284 13982

tap 17.18 •0.11 1729 17.15 18019 1,778

oa • 1710 0.10 17.16 1706 16077 673

Bar 1700 -ai2 1707 1700 5.147 15

OH 1701 -003 1701 1894 11.336 19

Tort 157,749 34097

HEAT1NO OIL KWCX (42000 US (pflt; OU5 grib.)

Latoto OtoTa Ofm
Price data* Mob Law H VN

JN 4870 +0.17 4885 4825 31,138 9900

49.15 +0.14 4825 48.75 20.1® 3000

tap 4030 +009 4995 4890 11122 1018

Oct 5875 aw 5090 50.45 6048 807

W* ’ 5190 +819 5105 5120 £481 552

DK SCAD +001 5295 52.00 20,135 1900

Tort 129078 1£4flt

QAS OIL PC (S/tonre)

Bafi hfi OP-
price ctwnga Mflb law tot Voi

M 15200 -1.00 16125 151.76 30923 5,775

Jkq 1SZ3S -ore 152.75 152.75 17,101 3005

SH 15175 -090 15435 15125 10210 459

Oet’- 15825 -art 15850 1S5.7S 4.798 450

Oh 15850 -100 15690 159.00 994fl BSO

m 15700 -100 • * 880

TaW 80004 11089

M NATURAL GAS MINEX (10000 eofitiL: S/awStiU

UM Mfe OpH
prira tinge Low u VN

M 1301 -0007 1313 1992 25913 5908

MB . -1.781 -0005 1.7® 1.775 28207 3,470

Sap 1907 4005 1913 1905 1B02S 1981

Oct 1985 -m? 1930 1920 14036 480

No* 1.894 -0910 1968 1.890 8,458 87

1MB
"

1965 4007 1003 i960 14,446 338

Tort 144,188 12007

UNLEADED GASOUNE
W»C(t«20Wl5 9*1 'PUS

Lab* ten Op-
obooge Low tot VN

Jd 6190 +057 81.70 6090 34.130 120Z8

ug 68.90 +044. BOSS 5flm 18,702 3007

5606 4022 6700 5690 7,617 1*5
Od 54.70 - - - 1386 293

Not '54m -MS 5405 5395 2,429 238

(Me

Tart

5395 0.03 5395 5136 3^76 181

66948 T7J0Z

Jd 386/6 *7/6 389/4 379/0 34082 11564

tap 394/4 +8/2 3874] 386/4 19038 4,448

Dk 407/0 +7/6 409/4 399/4 27,328 7.447

Mar 408/4 +5/4 410/0 401M 1723 250w 390/4 +5/4 3914) 3904) 32 -

Jd 358/4 -0/4 363/0 357/0 417 112

ToW 84020 26021

MAIZE CBT (5.000 tw md; cents/S6fc busheO

Jd 2760 +5ffl 27*ffi 271/2 100,857 21791

tap 283/0 +4/8 283/4 Z78C 58024 9.B7S

Dk 297/6 +4/4 2884) 283/2221096 29.746

Mar 290/8 +3/2 291/2 287/2 22028 72B

*» 292/0 +34) 292/6 289/4 5087 see

Jd 29341 +3/0 293/6 291/0 13091 994

ToW 1QB086 SBJ83

BARLEY LCE (£ per tome)

tap 10500 050 10500 105-00 173 4

M* 10640 -035 “ - 585 •

Jan 10890 -050 106-50 10&50 330 3

Mar 111-25 • • - 126 -

May 11125 •050 - 20 -

Tort 1044 7

M SOYABEANS CBT (5JXUM IMC caHsCO) toaMJ

Jd S8S/4 5/5 586/4 67B» 47987 12,170

tag sav: 5/4 591/4 5844) 18,785 1.478

Sep 695/4 +50 596/S 589/4 79M 684

(to* ' 6M/Z +5/2 60SM 597/2 54,3*1 20045
Jaa Cl 1/2 +5/0 612/4 604/4 4.HE 397

Mar 61S/B 5/4 819/D 612/4 1,490 191

Tort 140773 3S0OE

SOYABEAN OB. CBT (60JPOtoa. centarib}

Jd ttt/n +026 2007 2505 19,127 9455
teg 2500 +0X5 25.95 2506 11211 2.758

tap 25.B4 +025 2508 2S05 9032 801

Del 25.72 0.17 2S.77 2550 6.171 580

Dec 2563 +020 25.60 25.35 17,421 3438
Jan 2505 +023 25.85 2538 14B9 36

Tdai 08489 17053

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons; Vton)

Jd 1710 +10 1730 1700 29,973 8,465

teg vre.1 Z0 1750 1730 13000 2.122

tap 1770. 2.1 177X7 1750 10002 456

Od 179.1 +20 179.5 1700 9031 976

Dec mi *1.9 18M 1814 18.194 1192
Jae 1640 +17 1840 1820 1471 27
Tort 81032 15090

POTATOES LCE {Crtomel

bo* BID . . .

Mv 1075 - - - - -

Apr 1074 -12 1090 1080 558 12

**W 140.0 - - - - -

Jan 1500 - - -

Tort 662 12

FREIGHT (SSFFEX} LCE $1QAndeai pdrfi}

Je» MW +40 1990 1970 418 55

Jd 1925 +63 IKS 1870 1040 134

Aug 1BC5 +79 1910 1840 78 24

Od . 1B80 +00 1690 1840 1X23 28

Jh 1795 +38 1795 1760 642 64

1B10 +60 1770 1770 72 1

Tart
CtoH F*e»’

3,712 306

BH .- 1987

Nun end Seeds
1894 Crop prices torn KsnWw Group: US $
per tonne: Iranian HstecWoa 28/30 raws 0n

she!) neuafly opened (round) 3£50 FOT MEP;
diflti&y firmer. US almond* (stefied) 23/25

NPSSft 5.400 C8F MS’; supported by adverse

weather end low 1995 crop esttnotes, US
walnuts (aheOad) Rght halves and piecee 4,600

FAS Caftfbmfa; curant crop nearly sold out;

new crop developing weH. Indian cahews, raw,

> W330, 5,550 FOT MEP. Ann. TuHfch haafeu
kernels. 13/15 artdarti 1S| 1994 crop 3/330

C&F MEP; new crop 3000; firm on rumour ot

50% drought Oartoge. PuripMn seed: CWnese
enow wttta 1.BS0 C&F MB1

. Ann on withdra-

wal ot 13% croon subsidy: Russian S/W, long.

2.450 FOB MEP. Sunflower seeds: Kansas
1994 crop BOO OF H Daktsa, 700; tsraefl

1.850: new crop htfcared el 1,85a Brad nuts.

3.200 OF MEP. Arm.

Jd 1286 10 1299 1268 11905 4.938

tap 1322 13 1331 1301 30.432 6083

Dk 1358 +18 1367 1340 16,799 1.079

Mar 1390 +15 1395 1374 6024 218

May 1408 +12 1414 1414 5032 42

Jd 1428 +12 0 0 2060 -

Tow 80*36men
COCOA jCCOj (SDR*sAonnei

Joe 13 Price Re*. dsr

a*y B90J9 90212

COFFEE LCEff/fonnei

ju 2799 +8 2800 2725 11041 1053

tap 2711 _2 2712 2645 15011 2.439

fin 2696 •15 2700 2640 1104 2S7

Jh 2890 -25 2690 2637 774 246

Mar 2690 -15 - - 492

May 2660 •33 2622 2622 10 2

Tort VAK 4067

COFFEE •C CSCE or^OClbs: cenis/tosJ

Jd 147.10 0.65 151.00 146® 14.426 5.060

Sep 148 65 0.® 15220 148.10 13033 4,545

dm 15000 •1.45 152.10 149 75 5.017 1.161

Mar 15150 -000 15275 15100 2974 1047

May 152.15 -1.40 154.X 15175 206 6

Jd 15255 -100 - 37

Tort 3600912034

m COFFEE flCO) (US ceras/povnd)

Jo*13 Prica PlM. rfa*

Canp. «y 14Z52 14534

15 day swags 14533 146.70

Nt»7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE feenta/lbs)

Jd 1169 , 2060
Od 10.56 - -

Jbi 1125 - - • • -

Mar 1010 - - - 2.000

Total 4000 -

WHTTE SUGAR LCE (Srtonne)

Aug 359 50 1 40 36100 357.00 12048 748

0d 30610 200 30600 30400 6,384 365

Me 29080 0-60 29100 29000 2067 85

Mar 23600 -aio 288X 28500 2077 440

May 289.10 0.10 29010 28900 439 60

too 29110 •100 292.40 292.40 196 4
ToW 29061 1J02

SUGAR 11’ CSCE (1 120000s; canrttd

Jd 1107 +OII 1104 11.41 35.79712043

Od 1023 +001 1000 1002 41681 6062
Mar HOI - 1005 raoo 24.ia 2066
iter moo - ion 1004 70S 189

Jd ia07 +003 1006 1005 8.73 53

Od 906 +OD3 909 905 2.863 201

TOW 1JSJOT20324

COTTON NYCE gQjjOBbg centaWal

Jd 11205 +065 112.70 I11ZS 11.708 3070
Od Be60 •OB3 87,50 8800 9J93 841

Dk 7060 -0.47 8015 7145 30061 4090
Hw 8065 •058 81.15 8045 10574 187

Key 8103 037 81^) SI05 3,798 37

Jd 8100 -0.42 81X 8100 10S 3

Tort BOB® 099
ORANGE JUICE NYCE 1160008*; cffftsA*!

Jd 10090 oxs toibo ioa« mw 1000

Sop 1W.M -020 10190 103 90 11020 1X1
Net 105.40 +005 10150 105.00 2,024 294

J» 107.45 +005 10700 107.00 2.7X 53

Her 10905 -OJB - - 850 12

Hay 11Z65 -005 - . 432 5

Taw 27098 2091

VOLUME DATA
Open kueresi and Volume data shown tor

corneas traded on COMX NYMEX, CST,
NYCE. CME, CSCE and 1PE Qude Ot V* one

day in mem.

INDICES
REUTERS {Base: IB^OIelOQ)

Jbn 14 Jui 13 month ego year ego
2269.6 2269,1 23245 2027.1

cue Future* [Base: 1867=iqg__

Jut 13 Am 12 month ego yew ego
232-68 232.79 231.67 N/A

Joa 450rt +0450 45.350 44 300 1.643 BS2
4403 -0200 45.053 44 400 7J42 2068

Od 41.575 -0125 41000 41.400 6013 2082
DK 420X -0.150 41S25 41350 218

Feb 413X -0.175 43700 <1250 2.472 204

Apr 42.950 •0)00 411X 42550 935 41

Tart 75007 9007

PORK BELLIES CUE t40.00Qg«: caras/te)

Jd 38.050 -0050 387D0 37050 3.798 1091

tag 36050 -0075 37.7TB 36^)0 1005 830

FH 47.525 -0075 0000 <6.550 361 184

Ur 46 550 -1075 <7500 46200 40 4

tor 48.700 -2000 43-7T50 7 1

Jd
Tart

50400 -1000 50.400 13

7024
1

2009

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tonne — CaBs Puts—

ALUMINIUM
09.7*6) LME Sep Dec Sap Dec

1700 122 155 SB 97
17S/1 ... 55 130 80 121
1600 — 72 108 107 148

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Sep Dec Sep Dec

2700 194 104 22 71

+SO0 125 ill 51 115
2900 - 72 72 9T 173

COFFEE LCE Jui Sep Jd Sep

2300 60 180 61 269
2X0 40 163 91 302
2900 25 146 126 325

COCOA LCE Sep Dec S*p Dec
000. .— . eo 94 25 35
925 45 03 35 46
990 - 34 67 44 SB

BRENT CRUDE IPE Jui Od Jd Oct

1760 - 41 . 83
1800 . . ._ - 26 - 119
1850 - 17 - 159

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
enure OIL FOB {per barrel'Aua) +of-

Ouhw S16.ES-6.60q -0.095

Brent Btena (dated) SI7.63-7.67 -0.13E
Brers Blend {Aug) 51 739-7.41q -0.075

W.T.I. (1pm estj Sia.5B-a.70q -0.03

OIL PRODUCTS NWEprompt delivery OF (tonne)

Premium Gaeofine 5200-202
Ok 04 SI 55-156 +000
Heavy Fuel OD S91-93 -2

Natron 5135-167

Jet fuel $168-170 +000
Diesel S154-155 -3

teeofeum Apua. Tat London 0171) 3S9 B'C
M OTHER

Gold (par troy o#£ 5388.00 aeo
Silver (per coy eejX- 535 5c -5.0

Piafinum (per troy azj S437JS -2.15

Pafadun (per tray cej $159 75 *OSS

Copper (US prod.) Unq.

Load (US prodi 41.75c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur) 15.75m -0.14

Tin (New York) 322.SC

Cede (tore v*ek^n)t 1?4£9? +0.74-

Snaeo (five walgmjf* mo3p -4.26-

Piga (five weight)! 95.17p -ft5f

Lon. Pay sugar (raw) $344^ -4^4

Lon. day sugar (wie) S409J *2i
Tae & Lyta export E329D -3.0

Barley (Big. feed) Unq.

Maize (US Ne3 Yetow) C149L5

Wfiest (US Dark Norm) Unq

Rubber (Jdff 990Op -2J0Q

Rubber (Aug}¥ 9S0Gp £00
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 371An
Coconut 01 (PhlD§ S8320y +30

Pabn OS (Md3yJ§ £650.0 +20
Copra (Phgft 43501 7.0
SoyabSsna (US) 160.D

Cotton Oudook’B' mrie* 10610 -030

Wootops (64s Super) 51fip

? pw tonne letim otfwwi*AM. p ponceVg. c centarih.

r rlraS/Vg. m IUbjbIwi eentiAs. < JeL y JipiT-M. q Aug f
Lonmi Plume*. % Cf ftwm 4 BiCun raw cJcm.

4 Sleep Line wove price?) ' Orange on wen* 1 Prices

wo «y-

CROSSWORD
N 0.8,788 Set by QUAJLK

ACROSS
1 Plan in advance for English

players (8)

5 Jack could be receiving atten-

tion (2.41

9 Those not particularly pleased
could be angriest (81

10 Covering daybreak but not
day (6)

12 Ruin poor actor's line (9)

13 Philosopher’s group not on (5)

14 On the whole a forest con-
tains it (41

16 State train (7)

19 Drunken sot in mellow
response (7;

21 Cautious when first two
switch, being askew (4)

24 Act it out in the upper room
(61

25 Drink at the dance. Game? (9)

27 University learn moves hav-

ing no substance (6)

28 Bright-coloured ring-bird (8)

29 Criticise without beginning to

make certain (6)

80 Stone's “Branch of Mathemat-
ics" (8)

DOWN
1 Air force unit left in the battle

<6>

2 Emigre transported in govern-

ment system (6)

3 Trade vessel (5)

4 Honorary officer in refresher

if fit for it (7)

6 Times 16, for example (9)

7 Ruffled, I get data mixed up
(5)

8 In it one's in disgrace (except
Rover?1 (8)

11 Giant therefore arising <4}

15 It’s not difficult to ran tbe
meeting in a restful setting

(4.5)

17 Wild aster on the river is

something valued highly (8)

18 Parvenus at university with
spasmodic efforts (8)

20 Sound return (4)

21 Master comes up to tug - a

vessel <71

22 Aluminium supporting a
weight not referred to scale

(6)

23 Discharges the sprigs (6)

26 Tm taming up with duck in

the cricket club - jolting (5)

Solution 8,787

BHaa HBQ0BOQQ0Dana
qshhqciq iinaiaa

>
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Germany falls on Bundesbank caution
By Graham Bovriey in London
and Lisa Bransten m New York

Disappointment over the
Bundesbank's decision to leave

interest rates on hold at yester-

day’s council meeting pushed
German government bonds
lower yesterday.

Although the market consen-
sus was for no change In mone-
tary policy at yesterday's meet-

ing, traders reacted negatively

to comments by council mem-
bers, including Dr Otmar Iss-

ing, fho rTiipf economist, which
suggested that the central

bank would continue to be cau-

tious towards interest rates.

A weaker US Treasury mar-
ket also acted as a downward
influence, as bond prices

across most of the European
markets shd lower.

The yield on the 10-year
benchmark bund rose to 6.74

per cent, while the September
bund futures contract traded

on Liffe in London fell back to

94.02, down 031 on the day.

The 10-year bund yield spread

over US Treasuries settled at

around 51 basis points.

Traders also cited some sell-

ing by US hedge funds of their

European government bond
holdings as another reason for

falling prices across Europe.

“This selling hit the gilt and
bund market earlier in the
week and the French market
[yesterdayJ," said Mr Ian Wil-

liams, gilt specialist at Klein-

wort Benson in London.
The 7.5 per cent 2005 French

government bond fell 0.40 to

100.09. The September notional

futures contract on Matif set-

tled at 114.96, down 0.52.

Dealers said that attention

today will be on tbe G7 meet-

ing in Canada, although trad-

ing is expected to be quiet with
German financial markets
closed for a holiday.

The weaker tone inEurope
and the US dragged UK gov-

ernment bonds lower, in spite

of supportive economic data.

Gilts were hardly moved by
the announcement by Mr Ken-

neth Clarke, the chancellor, of

the extension of the govern-
ment's existing target for UK
inflation beyond the next gen-

eral election.

The announcement came in

after-hours trading and was
largely in line with traders’
expectations.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

“It is fairly neutral for the
market;*' said Mr Stephen Han-
nah. director of research at

IBJ. “It does not suggest any
easing or watering down of its

commitment to keeping infla-

tion down."
Gilts were supported in early

trading by labour market sta-

tistics showing muted average
earnings growth, but prices fell

back in later trade. The long
gilt future on liffe was down &
at 106ft in late trading. The

10-year yield spread over bunds
was at 146 basis points, while

the spread over US Treasuries

stood at 197 basis points.

US Treasury bonds yester-

day gave up some of the gains

made after Tuesday’s rally as
traders took profits and tried

to assess the course of mone-
tary policy.

By midday the benchmark
30-year Treakay was down g
at 113% to yield 6.501 per cent
At the short end of the matu-
rity spectrum, the two-year
-note was £ lower at lOOfj to
yield 5.645 per cent
The economic data released

yesterday added to the recent

string of figures showing infla-

tionary pressures easing. But
the fiiures did little to boost

bonds because all of the news
related to economic activity in

the first quarter.

Bonds briefly moved higher

after the Commerce Depart-
ment reported April business
inventories up 0.8 per cent.

slightly higher than econo-

mists' forecasts of a gain closer

to 0.7 per cent. The rise in

stocks on hand suggested
lower demand for labour and
raw matpriaTs until mamifarv

turers work through their

excess inventories.

Figures on non-farm produc-

tivity showed easing wage
pressures. The Commerce
Department reported that pro-

ductivity rose 2.7 per cent, op
from the previous estimate of

0.7 per cent, and -that unit
labour costs Increased 1.6 per
cent, less than the earlier esti-

mate of a 3.4 per cent rise.

Attention was focused on
May capacity utilisation and
industrial production data due
today for clues on the economy
in the second quarter.

The dollar gave little in the
way of direction for the mar-
ket At midday it was mixed
against tha yen and the
D-Mark, trading at Y84J6 and
DM1.4003 against YS438 and
DM1.4085 late on Tuesday.

British Gas offers to buy back 50-year issue
By Antonia Sharpe

British Gas yesterday offered

to buy back the £20Qm offering

of 56-year eurobonds issued at

the beginning of last year and
replace them with a £200m
issue of 30-year eurobonds.

Tax was widely seen as the
main motive behind the deal,

which is being arranged by
HSBC.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

British Gas stands to make a

tax-free gain of as much as
£36m if it buys back all the

50-year bonds. They had been
issued at par but have since

dropped to about 82.

The buy-back comes two
weeks after the Inland Reve-

nue announced changes to the

taxation of UK government
bonds and corporate bonds.

At present no capital gains

tax is charged on profits made
when bonds are bought or sold.

However, the Inland Revenue
proposes to tax total returns

earned on holdings of all

bonds, charging tax on both
interest payments and on any
capital gain.

An official at British Gas
acknowledged that the
exchange worked in favour of
the company but said tax was
not the main reason but the
need for new funding. If all the

old bonds are bought back.
British Gas will increase its

net borrowing by £40m.
HSBC said the buy-back pro-

vided a way out for holders of

the 50-year bonds, which have
become illiquid. HSBC is offer-

ing to buy them back at a yield

of 47 basis points over the 8%
per cent gilt due 2017. They
had traded at a margin of 59

basis points before the deal
was announced.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Fees Spread Book runner
Borrower
YEN

m. % % bp

KfW rrasnatfonal Flrencw* 30bn 2.50 100.175 JUL2001 0275 - Mitsubishi Finance IntL

STBTUNG
Brtttah Goa(a) SOO (al) taijl. Jiat2Q25 (L625L +53(8)496-17) HSBC Markets

D-MARKS
Dopo internaflonsS Finance 100 7.125 102.35 JuL200S 3.(23 DG Bank

FRENCH FRANCS
Sanafi(b)§ 3^bn 4.00 (bl) Jan-2000 zso SocMt* Generate

GUILDERS
Ford Motor Credt Cotp. 200 8375 99^4R JlL2000 0.3GP +40(994-00) ABN Amro Hoars Qovett

CANADIAN DOLLARS
ProvrcQ of New Bnnswttt ISO 7.625 9935R JUL2000 Q275R +28(8V5%-00) Wood Gundy
GEC Canada 100 8.00 9B.15R J162005 0.32SR +15(995-04) Hambros Bank

final terms. non-caSabte unless stated. Yield spread (over relevant government bond) at launch suppSed by toad manager. Unfisatd.
R; fixed re-otter price: fees shown at re-otter level. L: Pricing level, a] Spans ceB provtekm appSes. *1} Priced today, bj Conversion
price: FFr310. Caltefcle from 1/1/99. subject to 110* protection, at FFr335.79. Redeemed on 1/1/00 at FFr34421: bl) FFr310 per bond.

Syndicate managers said
investors were likely to sell

back their bonds but ft

remained to be seen whether
they would all switch into the
new 30-year issue, which
looked expensive at a margin
of 53 basis points over gilts.

They noted that 30-year
bonds issued by Eastern, seen
by some as a better credit,

were trading in the high 50s.

Elsewhere, there were rum-
blings that Tennessee Valley
Authority had jeopardised the

success of its debut global

bond offering by raising it to

S2bn from $1.5bn.

Although the spread was
holding, dealers said there
were loose bonds in the mar-
ket. TVA said the increase
reflected the strong demand for

the bonds.

CWB sells

70% stake

in Swedish

textile group
By Antonia Sharpe

CWB Capital Partners, the

London-based acquisition fund

which specialises in baying
market-leading manufacturing
companies in northern Europe,

yesterday raised S93m when it

sold off 70 per cent of IRQ, the
Swedish textile production
manufacturer in an interna-

tional equity offering.

CWB bought IRO, the
world’s biggest producer of
yam feeding equipment, from
Handel och Industri, the
industrial holding company of
Sweden’s Svenska Handelsban-
ken. last December.
CWB and a consortium of

shareholders retain ownership
of25 per cent of the company’s
shares, with management
owning the remaining 5 per
cent. CWB and the consortium
wfD reduce their share of the

equity to. 15 per cent if the
“greenshoe” is exercised.

Mr Knut Ramel of Merrill
Lynch, which arranged the
sale, said other medium-sized
Swedish companies could look
abroad to raise money. “There
is increasing international
interest in these types of com-
panies," he said.

Meff cleared for

US investors
MgfF Fija, Spanish
futures and options exchange
based in Barcelona, has
obtained permission from the
US Commodity Futures Trad-
ing Commission to allow US
investors to trade its options,

writes Graham Bowley.
Government bond and Mad-

rid interbank offered rate

(Mibor) option contracts
traded on Meff may now be
offered to US investors. Gov-
ernment bond and Mibor
futures contracts can already

be sold directly into the US.

group raises £50m
By Simon Kuper '

;

.

Hamhros Bank has arranged a
£50m loan for Sanctuary Hous-

ing Association.. The bank
rfaims thfe fe the largest loan

ever made to a British housing

.

association. •
-

The main providers,of hous-

ing for the' ‘poor, associations

manage more .Ilian 900,000

homes in the UK.
“

Hamhros. which arranged
the loan, will supply £20m,

with £30m coming from Abbey
National Treasury Services.;

The loan . matures. '.in three
years, but is provided on a
revolving bams. •

Mr David Knowlton, finance

director of. Sanctuary, said the
interest rate on tbe loan was
“30 basis points Inside the pre-

vious facility we had wjthNat-

WesT.
In recent UK deals, associa-

tions have borrowed long-term

funds at 150 to 170 basis points

over gilt rates.

The loan is unsecured for the

initial period, to make U easier

for Sanctuary to
.
draw down.;

Afterwards, security will com-

prise a floating charge, -to be
replaced by fixed charges on
residential property.

The fixed charges will pro-

vide an asset cover ratio of 125

per cent, which Hamhros said

was "amongst the aeen

in the sector". '
: -V .

:

Housing associations' have

borrowed about £7Un,ance; the

- Housing Act of 1988 made them
partly reSanl on priVate capk

fed.- - - v -
:

;r-:Y

Mr - Derek. ''-Gordon, a.

Hambros, manager, sdid: ^TDie-

market at the moment is the

most beneficial hnusmg aaaoq-
_

atians wQl have seed ever"
He said there 'was. “a huge:

supply"-
1
of funding; as. tanks

were
.
underlent,

.
and little

demand for loans, a£ associar

.tions had seen a fell in govern-

ment.grants from £1.8bh in

199004 to £Ll8m this year.
' Mr Khowiion said tanks had

.

become more willing to land,

since one or two UK associa-

.

. tions, including Sanctuary, ~hati

applied fbr credit ratings. 'He

said: “This dealwasn'tdifficult
to put- together with.Hambros'
and Abbey National/*'

'

He said Sanctuary was coat
•

sidering another US hond
issue. ' Last; November, it

became the first houring.asso- .

elation to raise funds' on the
American market, with a $75m
issue.'

The association, which man-
ages mbre than 2LOOO homes
and is based in Hertford, is

among the 10 largest housing
associations in the UK. •

Waterford Wedgwood loan

By Graham Bowfey -

Waterford Wedgwood, the Irish

glass and crystal group, yester-

day signed a £180m five-year

multi-currency syndicated loan
with a group of 13 interna-

tional hanks

The deal, arranged by Nat-

West Markets and the Bank of

Ireland, replaces existing bor-

rowings. The new terms reflect

the company’s improved finan-

cial health, a spokesman said.

The loan will also be used for

the expansion of Waterford
Crystal and Wedgwood’s

ceramics business, including
possible future acquisitions.

. The company will pay a mar-

gin on the facility of 67% basis

points over the London inter-

bank offered rate, falling to 50

points depending on. financial

performance, and a commit-
ment fee of 32% basis pointy

whichmay fell to 25 points.

Mr Richard Barnes, group
finance director, said: "Water-

ford Wedgwood is delighted to

put in place such an important

facility, offering significantly

improved flexibility at favoura-

ble terms to the group.”

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONOS

Coupon
Red
Date Price

Day’s Week Month
change Yield ago ago

AustraBa 7500 07/05 91.1100 +0.880 60S 8.74 9.37

Austria 7.000 05/05 100.5000 +1-230 693 668 734
Belgium 6.500 03/05 94.2000 40.050 7.35 7.15 7.76
Canada * 3.750 12/06 1063000 +0.700 7.85 733 835
ttenarh 7.000 12/04 914800 -0360 632 604 655
France BTAN 7.760 04/00 102.7500 -0350 7.05 835 730

OAT 7500 04/05 100.0900 -0.400 7.48 732 7.85
Gsrnwiy Bund 6875 05/05 100.9000 -0300 674 654 638
keiand 6250 10/04 86.1000 -O.10O 645 n?a 670
Italy 9J00 01/05 851200 -0.380 12.167 11.08 1235
Japan No 129 6.400 03/00 1164630 -0340 2.12 1.99 2.81

No 174 4.600 oa/04 112.1530 -0.370 2-93 2.B1 3.40

Natfieriands 7.000 06/05 100.9000 -0.140 8.86 687 704
Portugal 11.875 02/05 994000 +0300 1136 1135 1234
Spain 10.000 02/05 90.7800 -0.880 11.59 11.31 11.67
Sweden 6.000 02/05 73.1180 -0320 10.57 1035 10.97

UK GH3 6000 OS/99 83-31 -7/32 7.74 7A2 8.06

6500 12/05 103-03 -14/32 8.05 7.77 838
9.000 1006 107-00 -14/32 609 7.82 8-13

US TreatKFy
’ 6500 05/05 1Q2-18 4*32 6.15 610 6.72

7.625 02/25 113-24 +17/32 657 651 7.05

ECU (French Govt] 6000 04/04 868200 -0340 7.79 7.61 604
London cMtq. Tlw» Vort. mid-day

f Gob tnckKtnr) wBhhuhAtj at IZ3 par cent payable by

Prices US, UCM 32nft, otters n

YMds: Local raM standard

Source; MUS eiUnrntkmt

US INTEREST RATES
LuKttbne

Broker loan iris

.

FmUunda

.

FoLftnJiahMnutba-

Ons month
9 Two iuS —

6*2 TTmmarttu
a Sb monte
- BO0JOT

Treasury Bffla and Bond Yields

543 T«o
5.6* Tim rear.

541 Rw yaj
5*4 !<H»
540 30-rear

546
5.78

5.30

6.16

657

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES (MATTF1 FFrSOO.OOO

Open Sett price Change Ugh Low EsL voL Open tnt

Jun 11608 11534 -032 11614 115.18 172.47H .15.853

Sep 11670 11430 -032 115.76 114.82 57.903 117,056
Dec 11538 114.76 -032 11638 114.76 57 2309

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Price Jui

CALLS
Sep

114 135 .

115 039 134
118 031 694
117 030 030
118 034 033
EsL voL tot* C4t ISMS Put* i6.ee?

PUTS
JU Sep

0.29 a94
0.87 1.34

1.28 iee

I cpm M. Cota 1S7,4£S Putt 1JSAS&

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFET DM250,000 lOOthe of 100%

Sep
Dec

Open

94.70
94-00

Sottprice Change

94.04 -022
93-52 -023

Wgh
94.73
94.00

Low
93.80
93.49

EsL vol Open kit.

212851 178269
248 5922

UK GfLTS PRICES

Mas
-.1
kit

fed -
fed PrtwE

Shorty (Urn w to Rre VMrd
BtoilOLpcIBBS 1030 617I008ri
bwsirVpci9B5ft 1243 S3E 102JS
14pC 19S6 1241 8.43 10411

1S%PC1990«.. 1431 630 107J1
Eteil3%pLl9K|4 1233 636 1054*

QmientaR 10pc 1998 832 6.92 104
Ttoosl3%|KlS97ft

—

1213 733 109ft
Bril 10%OC 1997 937 7.10 105d
beBCn>7pc1997tf 733 7.17 99%
TVaas 8%pc 1997£f 831 730 102%
E»rii15pclB97 1231 7J0 118ft
9VpclS96 636 7.4610SAH

Tubs 71* pt 1938(± 730 7.49 99%
Tnas 6%pc 19B5-BBtJ_ 839 732 98

Treat I5%pc -08ft 1232 731 1225
En*l2oe 1988 1033 785 1125
Tiara B%pciBMtt aj» 738 103|iri
Tiara Ffe Mb 19M — - ioojj

&di 12%pc 1999 1039 7.72 114JJ

Ttas 10%(* 1999—

—

931 7.71 108ft

Tread 6qc 1999 ft 638 7.72 84ft

Ctmrtr lOkpc 1999- 8^8 7.78 109%
Qn»HJc20Wtt 6S8 7.75 iwii

a BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE} OM2SOOOO points ol 7003b

Strfee

Price Jul Aug
CALLS —

Sep Dec Jul Aug
PUTS

Sep Dec

9400 641 031 1.02 1.18 037 077 038 1.64

9450 020 0.58 079 0.96 0.66 1.04 1.25 1.94

9500 0.08 0.40 0.60 0.77 1.04 1.36 1.56 225
ESL vuL tPtaL CaUs 231 14 Puts 15076. Pmtoum day's open Cobs 1883M Pub 138728

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (DTP) FUTURES
(LIFFET Lira 200m 10OTS of 100*6

Sep
Dec

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vd Open Ira.

99.10 98.32 -0.45 99.25 98.10 38826 37378

97.92 -0.45 0 0

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Ura200m lOOths of 10036

Sfrdce

Price Sep
CALLS

Dec
PUTS -

Sep Deo

saoo 2.15 2*0 1-83 2.88

9850 1.87 257 2.05 3.15

9900 1.61 255 229 043
EsL vol. total. Ctfe 1700 Ftets STa. fievtaus day’s open rt. Cafe 2S02B Puts 18361

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open

86.62
8648

Sett price Change

85.54 -0.62

85.25 -<X84

His*

86.62

66.38

Low EsL voL

8532 64.012
85.17 8.489

Open Int

22200
16245

Jun
SfeJ

UK
NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (ITFET ESQ,000 32nds of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vd Open JnL

Jun 107-11 108-22 -0-13 107-17 106-19 305 15217
Sep 106-30 106-06 -0-13 107-04 105-31 70999 99927
m LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50.000 64tftsof 10096

Strike

Price Jld Aug
CALLS -

Sep Dec JUI Aug
PUTS

Sep Dec

108 048 1-25 1-47 2-12 0-36 1-13 1-35 2-32
107 020 058 1-10 1-48 1-08 1-46 2-04 3-04
108 0-07 0-36 056 1-25 1-66 2-24 2-44 3-45

Est. ML tocaL Ctt 11073 Puts ooa Previous day's open toL Cafe 39543 Puts 38902

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU10Q.000

Jun
Sep

US

Open Sett price Change Mgh Law EsL vol Open InL

86.44 8588 -0.32 86.44 85.78 3,110 6,680
88.24 85.66 -0.32 88^4 85.60 2,363 3,890

ISUHT BOND FUTURES (COT) SI 00.000 32nds c* 1004b

Open Latest Change Mtfi Low Eel voL Open Int

114-21 114-13 -006 114-27 1144)5 49597 75.400
114-12 114-03 -005 114-18 11026 487570 332.664
114-02 113-21 -004 114-02 113-13 1376 18.432

Jm
Sep
Dec

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YIQOm lOOths of 10096

Open Close Change High ten* EsL vol Open krt.

Sep 11684 11195 118.80 1815 0
* UFFE tiara also rated an APT. Al Open raral t^e. » lor previous day.

Note
—TWd_ -- 1995 _
Int Red PriceC+or- Mon Low

_’lfed_ _1995_
PI B PrtsE +or- Wan Lew

— 101%
(04%
100’s
109%— 107%

-fti 10*U
-ft 'm
-ft 10®
-ft mu
tJi mu

117ft
load
IDOL

124%
114ft
I0HT
100C
IIWe
f1(S
95%
110%
108%

-A
“31

-A
-T&
-%
-A
—A

~-?c
J*

-ft
-%

Trees 6%pc 2004#
1«£l Qsiv 9 >2 pc 2005

Trees lZ’j DC 2003-5

T«B%pc2D0S»

I05% 7%« 2008ft

iD3ft apezno-ett

108,*, TIB2S 11 %pc 2003-7

—

104* 7nw8%PC3®7#
874 IJljpc 2004-a

rmswaw#—
Treesapcano

9W.
9«»
120%
10911

100% OrerHneaaYen
B6» Pees 6 i/4pc2DiOm cawapcLi zmi tt

—

^ Trees^ 201DS
.S* Treas5%pc2008-12H-
,'JS Trees 8Bc20taB^ 7 Sipc2012-1533

Bpc 2015.

741

8.70

091
823
796
807
078
825

10.15

aw
8436

BJB 91%
MO 109&
8.13 126*
8.08 10U
mi am
&« m.
8.13 120%
ajBHa.vej
8.13 133A
608 187%
BJB 8Bi

-A
it
-H
-«
-B
-H
-a
-u
-u
-u
-A

Tibs 8%pc 2017ft_

ErtfH2pc 2013-17

7.45 60S 63G -A 88)3

BJH no 107%a -% 111ft

832 8JB 108ft -4 1HH
7.07 840 77% TV,
BJ77 600 9B% _ * 102%
JM &09 87« 99H
8.03 SJS 99%
6,18 6LD6 105JJ -9 HOB
5.82 6.17 136 -% 13935

I01JJ

4%pc-9B*f (13531
2%pc HI 1702)
2%PClB (78B)

4%pcw#

—

nssjj
2pC'06 ms
StfCV9 (7&ffl

s’axm (74.a
2»3Jcn3 4802)
2lax'18 Bi.e
2'iK 20 (810 . _
2%pc-2*t* (97.71 154
4%pc-3^_.(13S.li 355

Proepecdve reel redemption re

1096 end (2) 5%. Figures In

Indeafeig Qa 6 months prior lo Is

raSect rehoBfng of RPt lo 100
tactor 3S45. RP1 lor September
143J).

168 11^3 nstJ io8ft

ca an pmfmed kx&a&n of (1]

perenthaea show RPI bew for

iu4 and have beer atfueted lo
tn February 1987. Comertfon
1994: 14543 and tor Aprt 1395:

Other Fixed Interest

KXtt M Bed Priee£+cr-
_ I985_

Low

RaftHfceaYitan
TBMl 3peaX»_™_ 10.71 7J212UM -ft 123ft

tectum 732 7.77 101 ft -% 102fl
iflpcawi 9.14 732 icicy is*14pe 1996-1 1201 761 11 B)j

794 9SS7ncaxnt* 73* -ft 97ft
94tpc2002 .— 692 am iron -ft 111%
8pc20KStt 302 882 99% -A ioiii

1 Ope 2003 197 BJ)4 111 ft -ft 1130
Trem 1 i%oc20(n-4— 892 600 115% -ft 117%
famtaVtpc ISAM 482 7.75 72AB1 — 30ft
Omental 9%pc2004 8.72 60S 1085) -15 111B

117

86,*.

104E

• Tap' mcL tt IW-lree to non-nBiriantt on mipfcMBniL E

1^1
*•"***
'•Arloen 3%pctt

lS% QW3I2PC-6IM.

11031 TINS 3pC86AH

72A Qmpfe2%pc.
1W. Tub-JIm*

Auedon hem «E. j

630 - 40ft -% 49)3

609 - 43ft -ii 45ft

&N - fiOi'a +i« 61ft

629 - 36ft 37ft
47a - 37%jgf ft 31%
8J7 - 29% -% 31%

Ss6cDW10%pc2Q09_.
ffnamn%pc20i2
Ireland Csi8%pc *10

9pcCac 1998

UMip«S34jsctred.
LCCapc-MAIt
Uandwtarl1%pc2007-
KetWr-Soc-ff
NtddeAitfi^pcaSI.
44,0^2024

479 421 H6ft — 11V,
456 9.16 120 — 120
610 — 104% — 10E
465 — 104 104

11.71 — 111 111%
10.12

1011
918 146ft

133%
— 154JJ

133%
475 — « 40

470 _ 34% .._ 34%
9X3 3.18 117 — 117
4.17 7.70 72 — 72

- 4.16 143% — 143%
- 4.21 138% 138%

14JM - 117% 139

V:

s '

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price Indices Wed Day's Tub Accrued
UK G8ts Jin 14 change °6 Jun 13 eiteieat

xd re*,

ytd

— Low cotpon yield— —MwBian coupon yield - — Mgh cotpoa yWd—
Jm 14 Jui iSYr. ogo Jun 14 Jui 13 Yr.ngo Jusi 14 Jim 13 Vr. ago

1 Up to 5 years (23) 121.35 -0.05 121.84 1.89 500 5 yis 7.82 - 7.79 8.16 763 7.79 . 037 759 ' 754 8.46

2 5-15 yeare (21) 144.21 -027 144.61 1.58 024 15 yrs 008 B.04 8.46 8.11
•

8.05 857 022 8.16 HftQ

3 Over 15 years (9) 162.48 -048 16322 2-21 6.08 20 yrs 8.08 B.04 042 8.11 8X16 857 8-20 013 072
4 Irredeemables (6) 184.84 -079 186,30 1.54 036 Irrad-t 8.10 a09 054
5 Al stocks (59) 140.67 -024 141.09 1.82 5J32 _•

_- Inflation 5% : - —- Innallon I09t

—

r‘

.

2".

hides-linked Jt*i 14 Jun 13 Yr. ego Jui 14" Jun 13 Vr. ago

6 Up lo 5 yware P)
7 Over 5 yaarafll)

B Al stocks (13)

Arcraga 9033 redempoon yakSs are shorei above. Coupon BhtkJs: Low: tnt-TMk Metfajrtr 8%-lObW; Figh: 11» aid orer. t FW yield, ytd Yeer 10 dree.

19046 +001 195AS 1JM 257 Up to 5 yrs 030 029 3.71 lJ3 ' 141 242
18464 -008 184S9 1.01 230 . Over 5 yre 3.64. 3.63 3^3 3.45 .. 3-44 343
185.05 -007 165.IB 1.00 232

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Jun 14 Jun 13 Jun 12 Jrai 9 Jun 8 Yr ngo High' Low*

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Jun 13 Jun 12 Jun 9 Jui 8 Jui 7

Govt Secs. (UK} 93.58 93.73 93.18 93.45 908 RL38 9551 9022
Find Merest 11ZB6 T12J55 112.62 113.34 114.13 109.12 11-L66 108.77

G» Edged bargafcs 97.7 77.7 87.7 94.0 '822
5-day swage 87.8 8&4 IDO 101.4 1004

’ lor 1M5. Goimirm SacuitMs la^i «nce conpBakxc 127.40 (&n/35i km 48.1B OT1/75L FbteC kmaew Mgh ace oampfedore 13X87 (21/1/94) . low 5053 {571/75) . Bade 100: Govwmmi Saorika 15/101
28 and Ftud knamt 1828. SC aa/vfcy Rkxi rebased 1974.

FT/1SMA INTERNATK5NAL BOND SERVICE

Udad ere the Mbs Mamdlond bonefc tar wtdtfi there a an adequae secondaiy mrefcOL

Issued BU Offer Chg. Yield

at 7ri0 pm on Juie 14

BH Olter Chg. toned Bid OBat Chg- TWd

Ltoted Krigdcm7% 97 _
506 Votowagan Irfl fin 7 03 .

577 WoridBankOIS.

U5. DOLLAR STRAIGHTS

Afcbey Nil Tresapy 5 97 1000 98% 36% 4%
ttfcay Nad Traesuy 6% 03 1000 S8% 08%
ABN And» Bank 7% 05 1000 102% 102% *h 7JB WataBa*5% 03
Atncan Dev Bk 7% 23 500 lOO’e 100% 735 World Bank 8% 00

.

Ahem PnVnce 7% 98 1000 104% 104% 522

AuSna8%00 «0 10B% 109%
Badan-Wjartl L-Ffi 8% 00 1000 107 107%
BankNedG0nantEn78B 1000 103% 103%
BayerVnMA 8% 00 500 KJ7% 107%
Bdpni5% 00 1000 SC%
BFGE7%97
BSsh CoUnbia 7% 02

.

British Qa5(J?1

07

isoo

2000

CTary Kcng Rn 5% 96 -
rhre n% ns

500

1000

Card Bicde896 100

OaSFcrar9%99
Daxna*5% 9B

300

1000

East JapoiRafeay8% 04
PTST. Bl, 96

600

.. 193
RR7% « 250
RRQ>, 97 . 1000

Brads fiance 9 96_ 200

92%
.. 150 102% 103%

. 500 ID6I2 106%
14%

«S%
95>4

99% 99%

99% 100%
1(0 103%

*h
%
%
%
t%
%
1%
+%
%
%
%
%
%
t%
4%
%
7%

621 MBS FRANC STWUGKIS
532 Ason DevBa*.810
509 Aussra4%00
829 Council Grape 4% 38

571 Dermal. 4% 99

600 B88%04
156 Sec defines 7% 06

.

720 Frtand 7% 99

.

Er-kn Bank Japan 8 03

ExpanDa/Coip3>2 98

.

Fed ftane Loan 7% 99 _
Fedodlbd Meat 7.40 Oft .

Finland6% 97.

107 107% 4/4

107 107% t%

Ford Men Ore* 8% 90

.

MBk Japan fin 7% 97 _

WarAnar Dev 7% 06
M Ftrors 5% SB
fcdy8%23.
Japan Dev Be 8% 01 —
tore Bee ftoMr 6% (Q .

L7C8 fin 8 97

IHsuddB Bee 7% 02_
Norway 7% 97

Qai 7% 03

OorKonMfca*8% 01 .

PWugd5%B3
Oiebec^cko3%3B
dobac Piw 9 96
Satad*ay9%96
SAS ID 99

500 108% 108%
.150 109% 108%

. 1500 1<B% 103%
1500 106% 108%
3000 101% 101%

1500 100 100%
- 200 102% 102%
- 200 101% 102%
_ 500 97% 98
. 3500 89% 89%
- 500 109% 103%

1350 86% 88%
- 300 102% 102%
. 1000 104% 104%
1000 102% 102%
3CD0 103% 104

4%
+%
4%

+%
%
4%

%
+%
*
%
»%

603 Hyuata Mote Ri 8% 87 .

7.47 fcsbnd 7% (T

755 Kobe 6% 01

598 Otero6% 03

625 OuebecHydfD50B
588 SNCF704 —
664 World 09*503
801 World Barit? 01

568
802 YEN STRAIGHTS
614 Bdgkri599
648 BB6%00.

soo 104% 104%

.1000 99% 99% %

.3000 23% 24 %
3000 98% 94

12S0 111% 112% -1%

-100 105% 106% *%
.1000 101% 101% t%
-250 101% 101% -%
. 1000 100% 100%

-300 109% 110% •%
-100 112% 113 ^2
-300 109% 110 %
-100 107 106

-100 111% 112 «%
-3*0 107% 108% t%
-400 106% 106% %
-100 91% 92

-450 113% 113*2

- 150 100% 101%
-600 111 111%

621 Attaey NaB Traaauy 8 03 ?—_ 10M 88% 96%
7.15 Manco Ides 11% 87 £ 100 106% 106%

92% 92%
87 97%

97% 96

615 Ex-kn Bre* .bpan 4% 03 .

820 WarAmarOey7% 00
8B0 Wy 3% Ol

611 Japan Drer Be 5 99
834 ^pai Dm Bk6%01
644 NpponTdTd5% 96

808 Norway 5% 97
538 SNCF 9% 00
735 Spfe5%02
837 SMdai 4% 98

7.07 Watt Bar*. 5% (2

642
662 OTHER STRAIGHTS
.530 Frtand 804 LFr .

-75000 111% 112

. 100000 118% 119%

. 106000 110% 110%
-3BQ 1Z% 72?%
. 300000 102% 102%
100000 112 112%

. 130000 121% 121%
_ 50000 105% 106

750000 106% 106%
- 30000 119% 110%
125000 117 117%

. 150000 107% 107%

. 250WJ 115% 115%

-%
-%
J«

-%
-%

482

227
3.11

V31

SNCFSlj 98

Span 8% 99

State Be NSW 8% 98.

Sweden 3% Q3

.

Tokyo Bra Rarer 8% 03

Totoo MEfctpds 8% 86 -

Toyota Mote 5% SB
Uneed Kingdom 7% 02 _
World Bark8% SB

Wttfd Bril 8% 97

.300 110% 1101] +%
. 1000 94% 84% 4%
- 150 108% 108%
- 200 108% 106% 4%
- 150 103% 103%
- 300 110% 111%
- 150 109% 108%
1500 100% 101%
- 200 102% 102%
. 2000 99%
1000 96%

--2Q0 102% 103%
1500 88% 88%
3BJ0 104% 105%
1S00 106% 1«%
1500 104% 104%

99%
87

%
%
+%
*%

+%
%

685 Garc»anC8LtP9%99Lfi’ '1000

833 KB Deut ktestUi B% 03 IFr 3000
673 tat Anra 6% 00 R 1000 102% 1CB%
as Ba* Ned Oeneeraen T 03 H „ 1500 101% 102
648 Bel Grata 10% 89 CS 150 109 100%
519 BtBfi Cokirte 7% 03 Cl 1250 98% 9B%

724

688 Canada Ug & Mg 8% 99 CS_ 1000 102%
612 SB 10% 98 CS 130 108% 107%
62S Bra da fiance 9% 89 <3 275 107% 107%
608 KIWIntfin 1001 CS 400 108% 109%
688 tapper Tel Td 10% 99 CS 200 108% 109%
865 Otero 8 03 CS 1500 95% 98%
809 OnbnoHyOo 10% 99CS 600 106% 110%
532 OMer Kmofcarec 10% 99 CS 150 108% 109% 4% 768
8A0 Quebec Hyrto 7 04 CS 1000 80%

%
4%
1%

4%
4%
4%
4%
t%

672

BttMl Lari 8% 23 f . ..

Daratralc 6% 96 E

_ 150

600

500

HSBC HoUngs 1169 02 E _— 153

250

Tokya Bra fiarer 11 01 E — ISO

Qectt Lccri 6 01 Ffi

Sec da Franca 8% 22 FFr

SNIS^OB
_ 3000

FUJAIMB RATE NOTES
traued

Atbay tori Tnasuy -A 99 -1000

Oedtt Lyonrefc ft 00 -.300

Dmdner Btaoe ft 86£M — 1093
Fare del Sta 0.10 97
Frtarvtnqr

MBa*W%®
brivVfS .

LKB Baden-Wuwl Hn -% 9B_
Uoydi BatePop 6010
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MARKETS REPORT

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Buba comments on interest rates worry markets
Markets were yesterday
unnerved by comments from
senior Bundesbank oECcials
which prompted a rethink on
the outlook for German inter"
est rates, writes Philip Gawith,
The central bank's decision

to leave rates on hold after its

council meeting was not unex-
pected, but comments from Mr
Otmar Isslng, the chief econo-
mist, that inflation dangers
remained, while M3 was rising,

were taken as hawkish by the
market
The prospect of German

rates staying unchanged lon-
ger than had previously been
anticipated; put tbe dollar
under some pressure. It fin-

ished in London at DML3974
from DML40M. and at YS&2S5
from Y84.16.

The overall currency market
picture remained one of range
trading ahead of the GT sum-
mit. which starts in Halifax
tomorrow. 'With the dollar
stuck in a fairly narrow range,
little independent action is"
likely on the European crosses,

or from sterling.

The D-Mark was slightly
lower in Europe, finishing at

FFr3.503 against the French
franc from FFr3.521.

Sterling had a good day.
making up ground against
both the D-Mark and dollar. It

closed at .DM2.2496, from
DM2.2394, and SI.6099 from
SI .5946. The trade weighted
index rose to Si? from 84.S.

E A hint of what to expect
from the Bundesbank came
early in the day when Mr Ernst
Weltek. president of the
regional central bank In Hes-
sen/Thueringen told reporters:

Interest rate decisions are
rather unlikely at council
meetings outside of Frank-
furt.” The Bundesbank council
met in Magdeburg, part of the

1 ftwd to K— York

Job 14 — - Laaa— -Rm ckee -
cm icik) isasa
1 ns i er.7 13954
3 eft. . LSB» - • 1.5937

1 J» 1 S9M 1.5773

former East Germany.
What later emerged was per-

haps not as remarkable as the

market made out. Ms Alison

Cottrell, analyst at Paine Web-
ber in London, said what was
most noticeable about the
press conference chat followed
the meeting was the complete
lack of content. She surmised
that this reflected a lack of
consensus in tbe council, with
vague generalities being the
easiest way to paper over dif-

ferences.

“Their neutral stance is

always slightly cautious." said
Ms CottrelL

The Paine Webber analyst
also said the market's concerns
appeared slightly misplaced.
“The market has taken a set of
comments that say nothing in
a very negative light,” she
said. This was particularly the
case regarding Mr Isslng^ com-
ments that M3 growth was on
an upward trend.

Ms Cottrell argues that with
M3 growth actually negative
recently, and well below the 4-6

D-Mark

Against tho dtWar (DM per S>

1.35 - •

1.40 I--

1.45 :

May 1995 Jun

Source: Dnaminam

per cent target range, the
Bundesbank would actually
welcome it rising. “They have
no more desire to miss their

target on the down side than
on the upside," she said.

Her conclusion was that

nothing the Bundesbank had
said told the market anything
it did not already know. Nor,
she added, had any of their

comments given a sense of the

likely tuning of a move in
interest rates.

Mr Robin Marshall, chief

economist at Chase Manhattan
in London, said the Bundes-
bank had simply confirmed it

was “as stingy as ever in terms
of their easing schedule." He
said he was in little doubt Ger-

man rates would be cut again,
but predicted a “slow grind
down".

B Whether this trend will help

the dollar is open to doubt As
Mr Marshall notes, for the first

time in five years, the three
leading economies are all fal-

tering at once. This presents

an argument, he says, for a

generalised reflation, so rela-

tive interest rate differentials

may stay substantially
unchanged.

The confirmation of the gov-

ernment's 1-4 per cent inflation
target appeared to lend further
support to sterling in late trad-

ing. Some of the earlier rally in

sterling/dollar was attributed

by traders to options-related
short covering.
Mr Marshall at Chase said

sterling's stable performance
probably owed something to a
rebuilding of the credibility of
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chan-

cellor. over the past month.
Renewed talk of a leadership

challenge to the prime minis-

ter, however, will probably cap
an>' upside gains.

In its daily operations the
Bank of England provided
£2Q5m late assistance, and
£114m at established rates,
after forecasting a £550m short-
age.

Futures prices lost ground in

line with gilts and bunds, with

the December short sterling
contract closing at 92JS6 from
9-192.
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POUND. SPOT FORWARD AGAiNST THE. FOUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD A3AJNST THE DOLLAR
Jun 14 Ckssmg

rto-txsm

Europ*
Austria IScn) 1261X
Belgfcm (Qfrl 4C1947
Denmark (DKrt 8.7657

Fvttend (FM) 6 8910
Franca (FFf) 7.8331

Germany (DM) Z2C96
Qreeca (DO 363X1
iralarai (KJ 08822
Italy (U 2835.32
1 (LFd 48.1947

Nottwriancfc IFO 2JI66
Nonray (NKO 10.0060

Portugal <E3t 236.487
Spain (Pta) 1B4.X4
Sweden (SKr) 1T.6478

SwttzBriand (SFrJ 1.8561

UK (0 .

Ecu 1.216S
SORT - 1.01X10
Americas
Argentina (Peso) 1.6X8
Brazil (RS) 1.4584

Canada (CO 2-2257

Mexico (New Paso) 10.0052

USA (0 1.6099
Padflc/MUfla Gmt/Afrfca

Aunrela (AO 22315
Hong Kong (HKS) 12.4530

India (Rs) SOS453
Israel (Shk) 4.7837

Japan (V) 135.654

Mtfayata (MS) 3.9249

Mew Zealand (NZS 2X69
nhlLJnmnropmes (Pwo) 41.3330

Sajdl Arabia (Sf=0 60378
Singapore (SS) 2J433
South Africa (R) 5.9013

South Korea (Won) 122906
Taiwan (TS) 41J184
Thailand &) X.6687

*0.37*0 036
-0.1681 760
- 0XC11 610
*0.0244 679
*0.009 898

*0.010? 405
*0.966 071

*0.0039 817
-12.91 314

*0.1681 766
*0.0105 15G
*0.0373 998
*0653 275
*0426 701
*0.09 372 -

+00093 553

Doy*« MM
httfi few

154412 15.7760
462330 461430
8.7863 8.7533

6.8380 6.0750

7.9140 7J57G1

22546 22450
364319 361292
09638 0.9782

2653.41 262225
462330 46.1430

25239 2.5121

100234 9.9782

237.066 236207
185.182 194.424

11.6605 11-5462

Om month Throe months Ono yaw Bonk of

Raw %PA Rato 9CPA Rato %PA Eng. Inam

15.7951 1 B 16 747B 10 - 107.3
46.1297 1.7 45.9997 1.7 45.3807 1.7 109.9

87C92 -0.5 B.7G11 02 87302 0.4 110.4

87.4

7.9009 -12 7.9116 -OS 7.8793 0.2 108.0
2248? 12 2.2378 2.1 2.1955 2.4 1122
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Charge
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De/a mu
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One month
Rate ^PA

Three months
Fati *oPA

One year

ftsie

Europe
Austria iSch) 98269 -0 0491 227 - 290 0 3250 S 9i55 9 3139 1.5 9 7539 1.3 5 £534
Belgium (BFr) 28.6950 ~aica 330 - OX 29 0000 266650 28.M 1.5 28X5 1 3 28 435
Denmark (DKi) 54451 -0 0380 433 - 468 5 5094 5 44-3 5.4483 -08 54571 -0.9 5 4926 -

Finland (FM) 42805 -0.0257 795 - 815 4.3212 4J750 4.2737 05 42755 0.5 4275

02 0.8616
-42 2662.32

1.7 45.9997

2.0 2209
1.0 9.9737
4.4 238.792

-3.1 198399
-02 11.6546

02 0.8619 00
-4.1 2733.82 -3.7

1.7 45.3897 1.7

12 &4S6G 2.4

12 S.B464 1.8

-3.9

-32 201^124 -3.4

-0.2 11.6732 -0.2

Franco

Germany
Gronce
heUnd
«a»y

Luxembourg
Natwtands
Norway
Portogni

Spain
Sweden

0Tfl 4.9Q30 -0.0413 020 - 040 4 9615 49020 4.9095 -12 4.9213 -15 4;.95J: -1C
(DM) 12974 -0.007 Bn> - 977 1.4130 1.2965 12956 1 S 1.3919 1.6 1.3736 T.3

(DO 225.630 -154 580 - 600 228.700 22S. 520 227.63-10.6 231.38 -10 2 247 *3 -9 5

80 14390 -0.009 385 - 395 12405 1.6SO 1.6396 -0.4 1 6414 -06 1^462 -0.4

(U 1637.00 -23.75 600 - 600 1664.00 1835.00 1643.5 -4.8 165625 -4.7 1716 5 -4.9

(LFr) 20.6950 -0.169 900- 000 29.0000 282850 28 £6 1.5 28 605 13 25.455 0.7

(H) 12634 -0.0084 630 - 637 1.5799 1.5625 12613 1.6 1.5574 1.5 1.5452 13
(NKr) 62155 -0236 IX • 180 62852 62126 62167 -02 6 2035 0.4 6202 02
(Eo) 146.900

(Pta) 121.020
-027 800 - 000 148.8X 146.740 147^5 -3.7 148.35 -39 164.15 -4.9
-0.88 870 - 070 122.320 1209® 121 J6 -34 122.16 -3 6 126 4&5 -4.S

(SKr) 72353 -0.0128 303 - 403 7.3144 72210 7251 -2.6 7.2860 -2.3 7 472
1.8508 18526 1.8512 3-2 1.8413 32 1.7929 3.4 1166 SMCeriond (SFr) 1.1530 -60048 527 - 532 1.1662 1.1518 1.1502 2.9 1.1451 2.7 1.1258 2.4

- - - - - - - - 84.7 UK (Cl 1X99 *0.0153 095 - 102 1.6104 1.5935 1.6095 0.3 1.609 05 1.5918 1.1

\2.196 1^152 1J?166 0.0 12153 64 1X81 0.7 - Ecu - 1.3234 *0.01 229 - 239 1.3242 1.3091 1.3232 0.1 1 2231 0.1 12191 02
SDflt

Americas
Argentina

Brazil

Canada

(Peso) 1.0000 - 999 - 000 1.0000 0.9998 - - - -

(RS) 09065 -0.009 060 - 070 0.9070 09055 - - - - -

(CS) 12826 -0.0012 823 - 828 1.3835 1.3787 12841 -1.3 1.3873 -1.3 12991 -12

MONEY RATES
June 14 Over One Three Sb Orq Land Hi. Repo

night month rraha mins year inter ixe rate

Belgium 417 41 4V, 45 4C 7 40 4.X _

#wfc ago 4'“ 41 4« 5 7.40 4.X -

France n 7% n 6*9 65 SX . 8 00
reneh ago 7i 7H 63 64 5.CO _ EX

Germany rah 4tk 44 4,i 44 E.00 4.X 4.X
wo» ago 4'* A’k *a 4 ft. 4»* 6 00 - 00 4 61

Mend 6V4 6te 6ti 6£ 63 - _ 625
week ago 6'. 6K EW 63 63 - - «5

Rely lOt. 103 103 11 IV. - 730 10 40
week ago ID’.b 103 IM T04i IQS _ 7^0 1640

Nottieriancta 4 V. 4d 44 J’-. 4ft* _ 525
week ago 4V, 4i 4ft* - 5J5 _

SwRxariand 21ft 3W 34 34 8 825 6K _
week ago 3 3i 314 ay 34 8.625 3.X _

US 6 6 5C s:» - 525 _

week ago 6 6 5'i 5ft. sa - 525 _
Japan 1» 14 14 14 14 - 1.M -
week ago V, ii 1W id 14 - IX _

9 LIBOR FT London
Interbank Fbdng - 63 64 5Tk 53 - - -

week ago - 64 S0 50 5** - -

US DoBar CDo - 5.70 5.72 5.64 562 _ _ _

week ago - 5.7B 5.73 5.61 5ifl - - _

ECU Linked Da - er.a 6V. 64 64 - - -

week ago - ffra S’* 64 6ft* - - -

SDR Linked Ds - 3S 33 3Te 3'.i - - -

week ago 33 3a 31* 3 ra

S LBOR Inierbank Tunng rmea ora oOarea rates lor SlOm queued in fte nvunm tr. leu; rofererce Mrvs
a lion eacn Mrtong say. The Dante are. Barken Trust. Bonk of Tokyo. Ba-mys jjw rujiviai
vwmnut.
Md ratos m fimm te a» doitwsnc Merwy Rmea. US5 CDa. ECU A SDH Lmkod Deeoeds (Dsi

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Jun 14 Short

term
? days
nonce

One
month

Three

months
Sa

months
One
vear

Belgian Franc 4fi- 45 4fi- 4,; 4ls- 4*2 4ll 4}.» _ .ii
5,ft

- • i*
-ik

Cknsa Krone &2 - 6 • 61, 6!i - 6'2 Qfi 6*2 6|i - eft • 6ft
D-Mark 4.’. 4,; 4j* - -*1* 4l2 - 4^ 4ft ""lii 4ft -4ft 4*2 -

Dutch Gunner 4A- 4It 4ft- a:9 4*4 4*4 _ 1
4ft - 4ft

French Franc 7h 7* 7*2 - 7L 7ft- 7 it 7ft nt 7 . G's 6ii - Git

Portuguese Esc. 9i« e* -9" 9*2- 9ft 10*9 -sii 10ft -10ft 11 - 10ft

Spanon Pe9eu 9.*. B/. BA bA 9ft - 9.» 9}i 9ft 10ft - 10,ft 10ft - 10&
Stating 6^9 6% 6d -

6i‘< 6*9 -
6ft 61? GL- tiJ - e>= 7ft - 7

Swras Franc sA 21! 3l« - 3 at. - 3 3*4 3*. 3*4 - 3!t 3ft - 3*4

Can. Dollar 7* GS 71#- 6i2 7ft 6B 612 fit! Oft V3 6 ft
-
6ft

US Dofiar e^a - 6 fliV - 553 6ft- 5iJ 6|'« sis 6 - 513- 553

Katai Lira UPg - to 10,1 - IDA 10H * IDA 10*3 10ft 11 - 107j llil- 11

A

Ten iA- iA 1.\- 1ft I 1*- 1ft 1ft 1*3 iH -i»v ift- 1ft
Asian SSrg u - *8 %- *4 1 - a 1ft 1ft 1*2 - 1ft 2*9 . *1

died tariTi ndaa or* call fer 9m
THREE MONTH PfBOd

US Dollar Brut Van. eduirc iwa ctavi no:*.
FUTURES (MATIF) Pans tnteoonk offered rare (FFrSmt

Open Sen price Change High Low Est VO! Open uH.

Jun 92.71 92.67 *0.01 92.74 92.61 15.851 26.733

Sep 93.64 93.55 - 93.74 93.44 42.656 53,607

Dec 64.00 93.55 -0.02 94.02 M.7S 16,450 32.019

THUE MONTH 1amoMAAK; future:I (UFFE]‘ Dknm pomits 01 lX‘b

Open Sen price Change High Low EsL vol pan HU

Jun 95.59 95.53 -0.64 95 60 95.61 30718 100459
Sep 95 73 95.55 -OX 95.74 95.63 52259 139533
Dec 95.62 95-50 -0.10 95.64 9547 48363 139836

Mar 95.45 9521 -0.11 95.48 9527 45213 115144

THRSB MONTH EUROURA FUTURES (LIFFET LI 000m paints of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open iru

Jun 89.17 88.17 *0.02 69.22 89 07 4149 21136
Sap 89.12 88.99 -OX B9.14 80.90 12647 35737
Dec 89.11 88.98 -ox X.12 80.96 2015 22775

Mar sax 8608 -ax sail 68.96 1237 10642

THREE MONTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (LIFFE) SFrlrn poults i

usa m
PacMc/MMtSa EntfAMea
AiKtnUlu (AS) 1-31

Hong Kong (HK5) 7.7}

(Shk) 29715 -0.017 690 - 740 2.9950 2.9986
(Y) 842650 *0.105 400- 900 850500 8421M 8391 31

- . - 90.0 Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open InL

-1.6 1.4127 -19
Jun 96.85 96.82 - X.89 96.79 2408 13265

79.0 Sep 98.88 96.77 -OX 90-89 96.74 4561 19313
ai 7.743 -02 - Dec 96.73 06.X -0.09 X.74 96.58 1584 6419

-4.1 - " Mar 96.54 96.40 -aio 9636 98.37 655 3838

C32 5.1 60295 42
Mmoyoto IMS 2.4380 -3X12 375 - 385 2.4435 24374 2436 1.0 2.4336 0.7 2.428 0.4

Now Zealand (NZS) 1.4886 -0X37 XI - 896 13030 1-4878 1.4922 -27 1.499 -27 1.5182 -20mSpines (Peso) 25.6750 -0.04 CUO - 500 25.75X 25.6000 - - - - -

Saud Arabia (SR) 3.7505 - 503 - 507 3.7X7 3.7502 3.7515 -03 3.7536 -02 3.7655 -0.4

Singapore (SS) 12935 - 930-940 12953 12330 1.3882 4.5 1.38 32 12535 2.9

South Africa

(SS) 12935 - 930-940 12953 12330 1.3882 4.5 1.38 32 12535 2.9

(R) 3.6658 -0.0025 650 - 665 3.6790 26640 3.6868 -69 27370 -7.9 3.9938 -8.9

t RrRBS tor Jun 13. BUMMr tpraapl ki VW Ptxaid $o« u*Uo show arty tn* Ian Jhro* dedmal placea. Faneard mn» are nor rUractty quoted lo the market
bur are knplad by curant taoren rares. Starling index cakuimad by me Bank of England. Baa* iwaga i960 - 100. Max ratmeed V2J8S. Bid, Oftar and
Md-rane In bcch Oita ond me Dollar Spot tatnaa darned ton THE IMM/REUTBtS CLOSING SPOT RATES. Soma wHuea are rounded by me F.T.

South Korea (Wan) 7626X +12 600 - 700 7627X 761.900 766.65 -4.7 770 15 -34 788.65 -23
Taiwan (TS) 25.7890 *0X1 800 - 980 25 SOX 25.7495 252X -0.9 25.849 -0.9

Thailand (B1> 24.64X *0.01 300 - 500 24.67X 24.6300 24X1 -1.0 24X75 -0.B 24.775 -0.5

T SDR rare par 5 tar Jim 12 Bktfortgr apreada In via DcOor Spot mbta ahow only Vw tan V*M deomta pbioaa. Fonnad rata* are rux Brady qimed K> the

martial but are knpled by aarant tataran rales. UK. Ireland & ECU are quoad M X currency. IP. Mergmr nommal mdl=es Jun 13. &oe xrarage 1990>100

:MQH1H ECU HITUHEE (UFFE) Eoulm points of 100%

Open Sen price Change High Law Est vol

Jun 9337 93.BO -0.04 93.87 93 77 1223

Sep 93.96 93.88 •OX 93.98 93.83 2316

Dec 93.96 93.BE -ax 93.98 93.84 1359
Mar 93.84 93.76 -ao4 93JS7 93.74 834

Open im.

5275

6394
3741

1874
* LATE tonne aisa traded on APT

EUROURA OPTIONS (UFFE) LTOOOm paints of 1X%
Strike

Price Jun

- CALLS -

Sep Dec Jun

— PUTS -
Sep Dec

8900 0-23 ax a7o OX 0.54 072
8825 ax ax 0.58 aie 0.65 ass
8950 ax ox 0.46 035 O.X 0.96

'j’-kl T':— CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

y :WD!CE5

. V .-j-ao-tl

. .
•

r

*.->• i?:

Jun 14 HFr DKr FFr DM IE L H NKr Ea Pta SKr set C CS S Y Ecu

Belgium (BFr) IX 18.W 17.M 4&Tt 2126 5705 5X49 21.67 512.0 421.7 2522 4218 2.165 4219 3X86 293.8 2.635

Denmark (DKD 52.69 10 9X4 2.567 1.120 3006 2871 11.42 2692 2222 1329 2.117 1.141 2239 1237 1542 1268

Ftanca (FFf) 58.52 11.11 10 2X1 1244 3388 3.189 1288 299.6 246.8 14.76 2X1 1X7 2220 2240 1712 1242

Germany (DM) 2053 3396 0508 1 0436 1171 1.110 4.449 105.1 XX 5.178 0225 0444 0989 0716 6031 0541

Ireland (K

)

47.04 8.927 8X8 2291 1 2683 2563 10.19 2408 1X4 11.88 1.890 1.018 2267 1.640 1382 1239

Italy (U 1.753 0333 0.3X 0065 0X7 IX. 0096 0X0 8.975 7.393 0442 0.070 0038 0.084 0X1 5.150 0046
Netherlands (P) 1835 3-483 3.136 0894 0890 1X7 1 3277 93.96 77X 4.629 0.737 0397 0284 0640 53.91 0484

Norway (NKr) 46.14 a 757 7.685 2248 0X1 2632 2.514 10 2362 194.6 1124 1.854 0.999 2224 1.608 135.8 1216
Portugal (Es) 19-53 3.707 323? 0X1 0.415 1114 1.064 4233 IX. 8227 4.026 0.785 0X23 0941 0881 5728 0215
Spain (PU) 23.71 4J5X 4X2 1.155 0504 1353 1292 5.139 121.4 IX 5.9X 0.953 0513 1.143 0.828 BB.6B 0.625

Sweden (SKr) 39.X 7^24 0776 1X1 0243 2262 2161 6-592 203.0 1672 10 1293 0858 1.011 1282 1162 1245

Starftzartm (SFr) 2439 4.723 4X3 1212 0529 1420 1266 6.393 127.4 105.0 6277 1 0539 1.199 0267 73.11 0656
UK 0 48.19 0766 7X3 2250 0982 2635 2517 10.01 2362 1042 nx 1266 1 2226 1.610 1X7 1217

Canada (CS) 2075 3.938 3.546 1.011 0441 1184 1.131 4X97 1062 8721 5234 OB34 0440 1 0.723 6026 0547

US (5) sax 0445 4X2 1298 0.B1D 1037 1.563 6217 146.9 121.0 7236 1.163 0X1 1283 1 8429 0758

Japan • W 34.04 6.460 6.817 1X8 0.724 1942 1X6 7277 1742 1432 8.585 1.388 0737 1.640 1.186 IX 0X7
Ecu 37.95 7X3 6.486 1.849 0807 2165 2X8 9275 1942 1X1 9.573 1.525 0.822 1.829 1.323 1112 1

center Kroner. French Franc. Namgtei Kroner, and Sarafttai Kronor per Ilk Btagtan Franc. Yen. I

D-MARK FUTURES (1MM)OM125.0X per DM

Open Latest Change High Low Es. vcJ Open Ini

Jun 2TIM 0.7135 *0.0029 ' 07142 0.7089 6218 48,452

Sop 0.7127 0.7162 *0.0029 27168 271X 26.138 26,147

Dec 27170 271X *0X14 0.7100 0.71GS 19 1JM1

SMBS FRANC FUTURBS (1MM) SFr 125,000 per SFr

v ys rtj
Open Latest

> •
M

i Jun 07105 07135
•-. s- Sep 07127 0.7162
'* "-» '•

- Dec 07170 07180

JAPANSE YEN FUTURES 0MM) Yen 12.Gni per Yen IX

E8L vd Open bit. Open Latest Change Htfi Low Est vol Open InL

6216 48.452 Jun 1.17M 1.1877 +0.0X0 1.1822 1.1787 8247 43X67
26.138 26.147 Sep 1.1871 12019 *00047 12028 1.1911 23,422 25,118

19 1241 Dec 12170 121X +0.0023 12170 12135 729 1,701

STmUHa FUTURES(MM) £62^)0 par E

*" •' J 1. Jun 08599 02653 *0.0034 02858 02595 2X1 16232 Jun 1.5958 1.6036 40X78 12060
, "i

Sep - 02679 0271

B

*00037 02719 02635 18,077 13265 Sep 1.S9X 1.8028 *02092 1.6040

v-
"

Dec 08745 027X *00018 027X OB74Q 30 796 Dec * 129X +0.0010 129X

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
One Three Six

month months months

Mates* Starting 7^ - 6% 6% - 6ft B& - t* 6% - 6i Bfl - 6*, 74-7

SSyB» * - .
ft.flA «t-«A

,
- ,

Bar* Bta * * - <Vi Ni ' *

inrte authority dtps. 6j*« - Si 6^-553 Bli -M BA - Btt " Oft BH - OU
Discount Martu* daps Wi - 6^2 &A - &d - *

*
.

UK ctotov bank base taxing rate 8k per cent bom Frtxuaiy'i.

Up 10 1

month
i-a

month
3-6

months

3 5ft 5ftCat* of Tax dep. (EIOOXO) 3 M .54t a v*

Craia at Tax OHO. unoor nOOXIDO la Sbpo. DepoaHa watxJraiwtoreMh lltpa *

Aw. tarata rSeotitoeoimi BJ735PC. ECGD Urad rate EapartBrance. Meteiqj OjrMey 31,

IHfi toeedrate tor period Juna SS. IflBS ts Arty 26. 1BB5. Setjanae II 11« BXpo.Mmirate tar

1W61» M« 31. 1BBS. setonaa W AV 6JB8PC. Branco HOUM Bon Rtfe 7pc ton

June 1, 1005

m YHP” aoQlflH 8TER1JNO FUTUREE (UFFS) CSOQXO pekila et 100H

^ Scttprtca catanga Low EsL vol Open ta.

Jun 9237 9235 -201 9238 9234 6653 84346

fi Ss 83.07 -004 9217 9204 26665 97631

52 S2M 92X -0.D6 92X 92.W 25444 7BS22

..E„ B2£4 -0JJ7 92X 92X 10588 50058

Kto mate en APT. ai Opm ware* Uga. ae tor P«woui.dte

ERAS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Jun 14 Ecu cea Rato Change % */- tram % spread

mlM nruiimr Fni nn rtav nm ntM v weakast
Otv.

ted.

NetheriandB 2.15214 2.08801 +000503 -229 605
Bratgium 393060 383293 +02734 -2.71 6.76 X
Austria 13.4383 13.1206 *02319 -226 529 16

Germany 1.910)7 1 .68584 +000449 -222 5.33 -

Spain 162X83 181.484 -0157 -0.62 3.53 4

Denmark 728580 727211 -000281 -0.19 309 1

Portugal 196.792 100225 *0287 022 OX -1

Franca 040608 825433 *020131 221 058 -19

Ireland 0792214 0215122 +00X1 96 229 0.X -19

NON EHM MEMBERS
Graeea 292.867 301.296 +0.11 228 021 -
Italy 21X16 218320 -2728 3.8B -077 -

UK 0786632 083X17 -0002972 5.68 -224 -

Ecu canto rates aet by the Curopesn Camrataetan. CtarandM an m deeeaidkto raiauva arangdi.

Psneaxnae dtengei in lor Ecu; a poaom change denotes a weak currency. Dtoeroenoa ahma tha

rado Bauman two spraods: the parewng* dtoance batwaon tha aoual mazkat end Ecu cortni rata

tar omency, end the maximum pamMed percentape devtaVon of Via ciarencya markM na ten ire

ft twee) Santee end moan Urn auapended ton BTM. Aduttmant catertotad by me Flnancad Tirana

IWADBMU 3R C/E OPTIOHS £31X0 (cents per poind)

a aitonr snwtHM opnowa (ufte) esooooo nofra ot ido*

Strike

Price Jun

- CALLS -
Jul Aug Jun

— PUTS —
JU Aug

1225 729 - - - - 026
1260 429 - - - - -

1275 2.46 3.11 370 - OX 124
12X 0X8 1.X 2.31 0X8 IX 2.40

1225 - 0.70 121 2X2 315 3.82

1260 - 022 - 424 - -

PUTS
Sep Dee

234 261
252 278
0.72' ' 297

FiwIoub day's voL. CaBa 16,730Piaa 7M2 . Pm. day1, open taL, Cali mfiM AinmsiS

OOL WML COa 6942 PUB 3835. Pmktua de/S open HU Cto 219847 Puta 22709*

M THREE MOUTH EURODOLLAR (1MM) Sim points Of 100H

Open Latest Change High Low EaL VOl Open H.
Jun 94.X 94.01 -OX B4X 94.X 76250 287,685

Sep 94X5 9429 -OX 94X6 9427 1 35.403 356.002

Dec • 9420 94.44 -OX 9451 9429 288.781 327.923

BASE LENDING RATES

AdsmSCompery— 275

ASted TnatSaf* 6JS
a7S

•Henry Anthadwr 275

Bank of Borax — 8.re

BareoBtosaVtaraya-278
8**d Cypres —
Bar* nfintend 275

BankofMa
BankofSoaOand

BRctey*Barit
BdtBkolkfldEaa.— 275

•Bream SUpteyS CaUdATS
OdbanitNA —-275

OydasttoBank -2W
TheCCH3petatfwBBlfc275
r>ma 8. Co S'5

CredaLyonrtas 27S

Cyprus Pop«*rBar* -275

mean Lowrlo 275
Bcacor Bar* United — 775

financial 4 Gw Bar* -7^2
•Robert Ftemteg 4
Gbobank Mm

•GiAiraBS Mahan 278

HaWO Bar*AG Zurich .275

•HsttawBar* 275

Holtafatea Gen kwBk-275

•fH Samuel... — 275
C.HnareSCo-. 275

Hongkong &2lt8nghN 2TO

JulanHoffgeBenk— 276

•Leopold Jottph4Sow275
Uayds Bank 275

Maytag BankUd—.2^
MdandBar* 6.7S

•MoxtBteMng 275

HrtWtoW«nsw„.— 275

•Fto Brathw* ;..7— 275

* PftiNiii*Mi flaiartM

CnpondionUrnMbno
longer auherisedM
a banking haUuSon. 10

nDyalBkof8ee0end*. 275
Skuer&Rtedtandar- 275

•flrrih& UOnanSea . 275
tsb 275
UnpyTruef Bar*Plc„ 275
Western Tnjs! „275
WhBBWvyUUflw. 275
YorWhkP B«* 275

•fetanban ofLondon

InweknMBteMig
AsaoBUon

’ tnadtanMoHX

U5 TREASURY M3. HnUMM (1MM) 51m per 100%

Jun 8457 8459 +0.QZ 9450 9456 456 2039
Sap 84.80 8450 -203 94.83 94.78 1568 10j857

Doe 9450 9459 -054 0452 9458 134 10540

AI Opan mnat ftga. are tar ptarious day

EUROMMK OPTIOHS (UFT0 OMIm points of 100H

Stria

Price Jui Jul

CALLS -
Aufl SBP Jun

PUTS
Jri Aug Sep

9580 O.CM 021 025 027 0.01 aos 010 012

W7S 0.01 007 0.11 0.13 023 017 021 023
9600 0 022 0.04 0.06 0X7 037 026 0.40

En. w). toha, Cdta mgs pm 3310. Proton Day's soon InL, CM* Moim pub 338872

BUHO SWIBE'FRAliC ORTIOR8 (UFF^ SFr 1m palms of 100M

Prico Jun Sep Dec Jlte Sep Doc

9675 028 a.10 020 OOI 017 025

97X • 0.02 ora 0.11 020 031 061
0728 0 004 006 043 052 071

Eat vol taot Cdta 300 Pin 0. Pmtaua day’s open W., Cals 1410 Puts 1035

Standard ^Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC
lawjraoraan ateucm ux»a> n fvunn

US$400,000,000 Undated Primary Capital

Floating Rate Notes

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that the next Interest

Determination Period will run from 15th June 1995

to 12th July 1995. This Interest Determination

Period is also a Residual Period (as defined) and
the Notes will carry interest at the rate of 6.125

per cent per annum.

interest payable on 12th July 1995 will amount to

US545.94 per USS1 0,000 Note and USS459.38
per US51 00,000 Note.

West Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank

TOYO
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

US. $100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate

Notes Due 1998
(Coupon No. 4)

In accordance with die conitiiinns

at die Motes, notice e, hereby given

iha for the fix-month period Iran
ISih June 1995 mlSth December 19S6

(183 day-;) tbe Notes will carry an
interns rate at 2275% pjL Refetant

interest payments wED be as Mows:

No«e« of US. Sl.000.000

02 S31.S07.92 percoupon. (No. 4)

THE SANWA BANK. LIMITED
. Agent Bank J

To tho Holders of

Restructured Obligations
Backed by

Senior Assets, B.V.

Pursuant lo the Indenture dated
May 1. 1990, as amended and
restated as of June 15, 1990,
between the Issuer and Slate
Street Bank and Trust Company,
as Trustee, notice is hereby given

that tor the Interest Accrual Period
June 12. 1993 through September
10, 1995, the rates applixbie to

the Secured Senior and Secured
Senior Subordinated Floating
Rate Notes are 6.33906io ana
6.78906^’e respectively.

U.S. 5150,000,000

Formosa Plastics Corporation, U.S.A.
(Inccrpomtad with S/rumd HaoaityM tha Sum of Dalawaro)

Floating Rate Notes due 1999
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that for the six month Interest Period from June 15, 1995 to

December 15. 1995 the Notes wH carry an Interest Rale of TAM
per annum. The Interest payable on the relevant interest payment
dale. December 15. 1995 wiU be U.S. $19,062.50 per U.S. 5500.000
principal amount.

By. TheChase Manhattan Bank, hLA.

London, AgentBank chass
Junei5,i995

Ambroveneto International Bank Ltd

USS 150,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 2004

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that lor the Interest Period from June 1 5. 1995 to

September 15. 1995 the Notes will cany an Interest Rate of

6"/w% per annum.

The CouDon Amount payable on the relevant Interest Raymem Dare,

September IS, 1995 will be USS 17.09 per USS 1.000 nominal

amount of Note. USS 170.90 per USS 10.000
nominal amount of Note and .—- ^
USS 1 .709.03 per USS 100.000

4Ewnr^
nominal amount of Note. TiS\

UaSJUD! LuxBfrtbotrg

USS 500,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Loan
Participation Certificates doe 2000

issued by JJP. Morgan GmbH tor the purpose of tonding and
maintaining a subordinated loan to Tbe Dii-Idii Kangyo Bank, Limited

Notice is brreby given rlui lie rale of interest applicable to payments under tie

certificates corresponding to payments of Lmeresl under tie loan is, for tic Interest

Period from 14ti June. 1X5 uj 14th September, 1905, 63125‘T per annum, with a

Coupon Amount of USS 4,032.99 per USS 250.000 Certificate, payable on 14ti

September, 1995.

Agent Bank: Dai-ldu Knngyo Bank
(laixembouig)SjA.

*ri.o

City of Stockholm

USS325.000.000

Floating rate notes 1999

Mbtice is herebygiven thatthe

notes will bear interest cu6‘i>

perannum from15June 1995

lo 15September1995. Interest

payable on 15September 1995
willamount lo USS15.33per
USSI.OOOnote, l$S15333per
USSW. OOOnoteandUSSIS33 33
perlist100.000note.

Agent- Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

All Advertisement

bookings are accepted

subject to our current

Terms and Conditions,

copies of which arc

available by writing to

The Advertisement

ouraejei at era at

n Ef*»l I
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ese 1029 1650
9.56 16.14 1634
12.94 1614 1634
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TM
a*s PfE

192 -

62 108
32 122
65 132
Sl2 18*

3.7 -
61 102
65 112
37 139
25 18.7

12 1U
12 122
42 99
32
17 —
52

va
on HE
S3
6.0 4
47 S2
42 68
8.0 11.1

0.7 -

4.4 64
52 161
42 *
13 92
107 _
102 -

32 101
05 —
29 a.

11.1
n eUd
4.1 IOB
4.1 107
2.4 7*
59 102
04
02 l4
19 111
67 82
49 99
52 4.0

42 109
09 319
85
23 10*
ID* —
05 —
0.7 rril
42
09 Kl
05 1
22 9t1

Ylri

Grs WE

42 14$
19 14 5
42 118
39 704
52 118
22 163
r« 1/0
32 MO
31 14 5

19 27.8
2.1 17.4
1

1

212
2.4 $
7.9
27 153
4.1 17.7

12 773
43 157

49 142
24*

4 3 IS*
33 117
2.1 189
43
49 4>

YU
GTs P/E

46 104
4.2 157
no 144
129 —
39 107

16 187
7.5 62
43 7*

39 107

43 111
42 113
47 11.1

1.1 112
2* 119
14 68

43 97
24 3)7
6.1 03
91 153
SI 117
11 137

S3
83 153

ft Vv
11

1

53 73

67 99
02
62 11

69 _

7.2. 15.7

17 165
73 17.9

39 —
63 123
42 20.0

1.1

49 113
S3 26b
S3 266
9.1 «
68 122
33 42
3J> 102
4.7

16$

14 327
60 125
73 17.8

39
0.4 6$
29 118

0/
72 65
1.7 221
21 152
63 112
57 11.7
2J 232
64 160
29 166
IA 239
13 —
64 11.1
42 17.8
69 11.1

4.2 63
42 *

YU
ft-a P/E

59 17.1

12 <t>

62
52 143
4.7 29,

S

1* 15.11

30 123
89 151
1.4

18$
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68 14?
67 17.?
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16 *
11 21*
82 164

79 72
33 173
27 27.1

59 69
26 101
17 167
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A
24 127
3.9 +
26 111
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13 —
42 IOB
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19 113
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33 123
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3.7

4.1

?9 17JJ
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13
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47 164
17 -
42 163
18 173

43 Ml
42 172

49 177
11 172
32 169
1.1 3P %
22 71 !1

52 1Z.2

59 1911

12 _
22 167
42 34.1

29 225

12 181
29 149
1.9 167
1111 65
2,1 183
1.7 73-7

13 ijj^ft

61 iij_i

52 1V.2

15 15.1

1J 180
39 169
29 172
39 193

YU
ft's PE
48 1?fi
27 182
2/
18 8$

127
62 ft 1

66 132
17 XR
03 *
51 107
4.1
66 9$
32 105
49 183

104
15 111
82 163
73 —
? 4 21.1

25 15?
15 17.9

51 120
42 17.1

12 1&8
1.7
68 0$
21 SO
— 112
42 161

78.1

17 14*
19 ire
77 AS
53 14*

135 _
28 172
25 109

15?
7.7 S94
19 149
34 SO
69 112
— 149

34 ISP
4.7 107
4* iie
58 04
MO •-

33. 30S
10 4*

42 67
50
06 an
1

1

612
82
37 172
3.0 153
62 119
22 4
25 173
4.9
19 4»

39 M3
50 _
43 143
28 1/3
43 *
22 129
19 21.0
15 159
42 4>

26 321
29 169

55 23*
1.1 25.1

13 256
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Bond market weakness unsettles equities
By Steve Thompson, UK Stock

Market Editor

UK equities delivered a disapp-

ointing performance yesterday,

ignoring another burst of takeover
speculation and reflecting a decid-

edly edgy opening performance by
Wall Street
The latter was unnerved at the

opening by the weak performance
of US Treasury bonds, which in

turn affected bunds, bonds and gilts

across European markets.
Dealers ascribed the fall in US

markets to growing unease about

the dollar, which dropped below the

crucial $1.40 level against the

D-Mark yesterday after news that

the Bundesbank had left German
interest rates unchanged. There had

been no real conviction in the mar-

ket that the Bundesbank would
lower German rates but dealers said

sentiment in the US currency had
worsened after the news was made
public.

Hie FT-SE 100 Index of leading

stocks ended the session a net 8-2

lower at 3,339.8. while the FT-SE
Mid 250 Index was more resilient,

closing only 3.7 off at 3,653.9.

There was no real build-up of
downside pressure in London, deal-

ers said. “The market feels slightly

worn out," said the head of deriva-

tives activity at one of the leading

UK securities houses. He added that

most of the domestic economic
news emerging in recent sessions

was viewed as moderately bullish

for gilts and therefore for equities,

but that this was balanced by some
fairly aggressive selling pressure in
the futures and options markets.

The consensus was that the mar-
ket was unlikely to crack on the

downside in the short term, unless
Wall Street stages a substantial
reversal.

The deputy head of trading at one
big European securities house noted
that any significant dips in the
equity market were seen as oppor-

tunities for those holding short

trading books to cover positions.

Good reasons for the market's

reluctance to move ahead strongly

on Tuesday emerged early in the

session with news of a £137m rights

issue from FK3, the electrical engi-

neering group, and the placing of

57.5m shares In TLG by its previous

owner Thom EMI and Investcorp. a

Bahrain-based Investment com-
pany. Together the two deals will

take out some £220m of Investment
funds.

The market was in good form at

the opening when the FT-SE 100

opened more than 13 points higher,

with early buying again fuelled by
takeover taiit mnrpming Cable and
Wireless, Zeneca and Thom EML
All three stocks have long been
seen as potential targets.

There was some hard bid news.

Graham Group, the builders mer-

chant floated last year, agreed a

takeover of rival Erith.

The Footsie stayed in positive ter-

ritory throughout the morning but

began to lose momentum over

lunchtime when gilts mirrored an
abrupt reversal in US bonds.

Among the so-called bid targets.

Cable and Wireless ran out of

steam, but Zeneca continued to

move ahead and Thom EMI
responded to demerger speculation .

Turnover in equities expanded to

743-2m shares, well above recent

levels, although 20 per cent of the

total was accounted for by 153m
shares that were traded in TLG.
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Indices and ratios
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Best performing sectors
1 Health Care

2 Leisure & Holds
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Worst performing
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Kleinwort
bid talk

were sellers are now holders,’'

said one dealer.

Zeneca climbed 24 to 1072p. a
new closing high. Bid rumours
have circulated for more than
a week, with attention focusing

on Roche as the most likely

predator.

The market's takeover appetite

alighted on Kleinwort Benson
again. But yesterday some
punchy turnover suggested
that there was real weight
behind the rumours as the

stock moved to a new all-time

high.

Kleinwort jumped 33 to 724p
and volume of 3.1m shares was
one of the heaviest daily turn-

overs recorded in the merchant
hank . Dealers and hanking
analysts said there were few
dramatic new twists to the
takeover story but pointed out

that more than three times the

normal level of shares went
through the dealing system.

And one specialist said the
hank was holding a board
meeting yesterday.

Mr Neil Baker of Credit
Lyonnais l-aing said that on
fundamentals alone the stock

was worth only 550p. “There
must be at least a 25 per cent
of bid premium in the current

price," he said.

The principal perceived
aggressors are Dresdner Bank,
of Germany, or the Dutch ABN
Amro. Analysts are convinced
that an offer of 850p a share

would be sufficient to clinch

the merchant hank. However,
most of the trades yesterday
were in small lots of 10,000 to

20,000 shares, suggesting activ-

ity by marketmakers and spec-

ulative investors. "We have
seen it with Zeneca: there is a
lot of bid rumour activity in
the market and those who

Airways advances
Transport leader British Air-

ways stood out against the
general downtrend, rising 7 to

412p. US buying on the back of

Wall Street’s recent enthusi-

asm for airline stocks - United
Airlines has advanced 5 per
cent this week - was said to lie

behind the upturn.

Sentiment was also aided by
Far Eastern interest as the flo-

tation of Qantas. the Austra-

lian carrier in which BA has a

25 per cent stake, moved to the

prospectus stage. BA was well

dealt, volume reaching 7.9m
shares.

NFC held its interim divi-

dend but the half-year results

fell short of market expecta-

tions and the shares fall 5 to

164p. The transport team at

UBS cut by a tenth to £90m.

Reuters improves
News and finnnHui informa-

tion group Reuters Holdings
was toe best performing Foot-

sie stock, with toe shares mov-
ing ahead 12% to SlOVip.

Goldman Sachs was said to

have been buying aggressively,

although the house refused to

comment. Although many of

Reuters' dealing and informa-

tion screens are sold on fixed

contracts, there is perceived to

be a strong link between the
level of activity in the market
and the Reuters share price.

News of a £l37m rights issue
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at 125p a share from PEL toe

acquisitive electrical engineer-

ing group, overshadowed the
good results. The shares
retreated 5 to l4Sp.

Demerger talk at Thom EMI
returned to toe market yester-

day and sent the shares
through the 1300p level to fin-

ish 25 up at 13llp in busy trad-

ing Of 3.1m.

The company has been hav-
ing meetings with some of its

leading investors and was said

to have met with investors at

ABN Amro yesterday.

Thom, together with Invest-

corp, a Bahrain based invest-

ment bank, yesterday sold a

total of 57.7m shares in TLG. a

lighting systems company, at

I50p a share.

The sale left Thom with a tL8

per cent holding in toe group,

though Lighting Limited Part-

nership. a partnership man-
aged by Thom and Investcorp,

is to retain a 19.2 per cent hold-

ing. TLG shares dosed 8 up at

159p, with a total of 153m hav-

ing been traded by the dose.
Rolls-Royce shed a penny to

184 l/ip in spite of a steady
stream of good news on orders

coming out of the Paris air

show and a reiterated buy
stance from agency broker
Henderson Crosthwaite.

Eritb surged 28 to 105p fol-

lowing an agreed bid worth
107p a share from Graham
Group, a builders merchant
rival spun-off from diversified

industrial leader BTR last

year. Graham finished 4
cheaper at 178p.

ICI fell 21 to 764p, with some
analysts apparently drawing
conclusions from comments
made in the US by chemicals
company Rohm & Haas.
On Tuesday. Rohm & Haas

said it was experiencing a
slowdown in both North and
Latin American business and it

was unlikely that the nrwnpnny

would exceed 1994's second-

quarter gamings in the samp
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L4FFE Equity options

Total ux itifeJa 34.696
CaUs 20.038
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Jiaie 14 "Data based on Equity shares listed on the London Shore Service.
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period this year.

Selling began in toe US on
Tuesday night when ICI’s

American Depositary Receipts
slipped to $49%.

Power generator Scottish
Hydro, which yesterday
reported figures in line with
market expectations, gained 6
to 343p. in active buying ahead
of today's publication of a
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission report into prices.

Scottish Hydro requested the
investigation last year, and
dealers expect toe MMC find-

ings will fkvour toe company.
UBS was said to have been
among the day’s biggest buyers
of stock and turnover rose to a
hefty 6.6m, its highest level for

nearly a year.

United News & Media, which
Tipc been seeing analysts this

week, fell 8 to 506p on talk of a
downgrade by BZW. The
investment bank is said to be
worried about slower than
expected advertising growth,
higher newsprint costs in toe

second half and spending on
the relaunch of old titles.

Telecoms shares fell back,
succumbing to modest profit-

taking after two days of near
fever pitch activity. Cable and
Wireless retreated 3 to 436p as
snrnB of the frothier takeover

stories subsided while mobile
phones group Vodafone eased
314 to 226'/>p.

Volume in the sector
remained high and for the sec-

ond day running there was
heavy derivatives activity in

C&W. C&W shares traded 14m
to head the Footsie activity

charts while BT, seen by toe

stock market earlier this week
as a determined suitor for

C&W, gained a penny to 393'/iP

in 11m turnover. Vodafone
traded &9m.
Retailer WH Smith closed 2

down 346p, after Morgan Stan-

ley downgraded profit expecta-

tions. Miss Julie Ramshaw at

the US investment bank
reduced current year profit

expectations by £7m to £108m.
Explaining the move. Miss

Ramshaw said: “We expect

more under performance in
WH Smith's core chain and
expect slow progress to be
made particularly in the light

of a tough trading environ-

ment”
Copper cables group Delta,

which has come up from 430p
since mid-March, fell 9 to 504p
as word went round that some
houses were shading their esti-

mates ahead of the interim
results, due in August
Smith New Court moved

from buy to hold on the shares

and sliced £3m off its estimates
for 1995 as a whole.
GEC continued to edge

higher, finishing IVs harder at

331Kp. The shares stood at

S22p immediately after the
£835m cash takeover bid for

submarine group VSEL.
International motor trader

Incbcape was again Footsie
backmarker, tumbling 9 to

298p for a two-day decline of

17*£ as worries about Far East-

ern continued to build in the

wake of this week’s gloomy
annual meeting statement
from Jardine International
Motors.
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P up pmg High Low Stock P +/- *r. cov. ytd net

PJ». 1289 733 639 Brit Aso Cap u& 701 +1 - _ -

- FJ>. 259 103 SS Fhntxry VtaWwWe 101 - - - -

122 FJ>. 249 127 122 Grains Grot*) 120 Lv498 2.1 49 125
80 FJ». 139 W 80 Gus Carter 87 V- - - 19.1

- FJ>. 639 113 111 Irrtgnanonal Energy 112 V39 23 3.7 14.7

3 F.P. 223 3*7 3*2 Langdons Foods 3*2 Hvftl 29 39 139
*00 FP. 202 88 93 HetWest Irish Sm 94 - - » -

_ FJ>. 129 33 28 Do. Warrants 30 - - - -
_ FP. 12713 141 128 NY7BC CatteCom 137*2 +1 - OT -

- FP. 129 350 650 Oryx imfia 850 - - - -
_ F.P. 1.00 250 250 Do Warrants 250 - « - -

125 FP. 169 141 128 S8c Industries 140 LvS9 2.1 59 112

1 FT GOLD MINES INDEX [

Jon> « eftg J« Jot Tear Gnwrfe 82 week
13 on day 12 9 ago J5£ lam

GeU Htaes todec (331 169994 +04 188900 188531192724 2337JO 183731

Atria 0Q 2S32MS -K3J 25DSL78 24S7.J7 Z75124 4J2 371127^0.19
AuSriaSa © 2142.16 +0.7 212B.17 213322 28204)8 133 2951.49 178820

America (11) 1683.14 +02 188060 17D3S9 1581.66 0S1 191121 1348.18

Copyngtt. The financs* Tenee Lmtid 1985. -FT Goto Minas index* to a tmdmerk of Die Financial

Term Ltomri. Fiff-ees «i brsiTO show number <4 conpwMt. Ban US Oatan. BamWk 10004)0
T1«2«E. t Pmtt*. Lams* rricta warn mmfeOto lor life eeHon.

II FT - SE Actuaries Share Indices 'he UK Series It

Day’s Year Ohr.

Jun 14 crige% Jun 13 Jun 12 Jun 9 ago ytettlt

P/E Xd atL Total

ratio ytd Return

FT-SE 100
FT-SE MU 250
FT-SE Mtd 230 ax kw Trusts

FT-SE-A 350
FT-SE-A 350 Higher YWd
FT-SE-A 350 Lower Yield

FT-SE SmeBCap
FT-SE SraaOCop ex Inv Trusts

FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE

-0.2 3348.0
-0.1 3657.6

36B8 3
-02 1682.0

-02 1678J
-02 1645.1

-a? 1BS423
-0.1 1833.16 1

-02 1642J1 1

154)3 7393
1095 5895
1795 6022
16.75 3498
1446 414)2
1797 27J5
23,43 2ft44
2120 30.91

1016 3395

7JOO 33112 +1»1
3900 7+3 -4 “

GW 343 -8 --

1900 GOD +2
3.100 398

.
-3

1/300 BIB -A '1.
945 . 106 -5

1900 622 -7

2900 474 -1

FT-SE Actuaries All-Share
Day’s Year
chgirtt Jun 13 Jun 12 Jtn 9 ego

P/E Xdadj. Total

ratio ytd Rstun

10 MNB1AL EXTRACTION(24)
12 Extractive lndus*ries(7)

15 Oil. integrated®

16 OBE

2843.97 -0 8 2886 50 2854.15 284625 2677 57 36a
3777.14 -0.4 3792.83 3794.45 3789.04 3903.33 3.75

2838.02 -0.9 2B64.77 285053 2838.95 262893 3.00

2077.85 -0.1 2080202061 83207211 1883.07 238

1043 61.78 1174.70

1012 8298 1069.87

1593 6193 119097
7am ai.ee 122253

1014 3035 1021-22
1040 2094 79393
1039 37.17 86999
20.72 52.12 108997
15.08 5094 98495
1029 17.19 1032.04
21.04 2794 1162.10
5790 4894 115005
1069 5393 1182.S3
1021 40.54 96028

an soft -i*z

30 CONSUMER OOODS93)
31 Brewerias(18}

32 Spirits. Wbwa 8 CtderaCIO)

33 Food Producers#4)
34 Household GoodaflQ)

36 HeaWi Care(17)

37 PhamtaceuticafeflZ)

36 7

-0.1 317297
-09 240698
-0.4 2757.87
-0.3 250094
*0.5 2632.63

+0.7 1779.42

4042.04
+09 4173.42

3174.10316002!
241891 2401.62!
2753.48 2751^8!
2517.42 2511.18!
261OB3 281697 !

177044 1777.72

'

403096 399035!
421099 4201.74!

40 StHV>CfcS<229i
41 Dtatnbutora(32}

<2 Leisure & Hotds(293

43 Mada(43)
44 Reuners, Food(16)

45 Rediers. GermU*4)
48 Support Seoricas<37)

49 Transporter!)

51 Other Services & f

-0.1 2033.00 2034.37

!

-0.6 2591.72 259591 !

+0.7 2331.49232071 ;

+09 3010.403015.48;
-19204194 204295!
-02 165798 166291 1

0.5 161798 1617.16

"

-09 2234.90223009!
-0.1 122297 1221.47 '
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12.12 13199
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1085 54.45
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1400 337
1500 TE®1*

70 FDiAHC!ALS(117)
71 Banks. Retail
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73 tnsuancefzw
74 Ufa Aasurancef^
77 Other Financial^
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Houriy movoments
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FT-SE MW 250 36639 36629 3663.4 3861.7 35819 36819 3858-5 36579 3553.7 38W9 aH3d
FT-SE-A 350 16679 1685.6 1667.5 1684,7 1664.6 18529 16609 1680.1 1658.0 16689 1857J

7«n« ol FT-SE 100 IXqr'o hgfL- 04J«n Day's tour. SJIprtL FT-SE 100 IBB* rtgh: 3380.0 (VQ Low, SBS*J

FT-SC Actuaries 350 Industry baskets

Water

Banka, Retail

Open 990 1090 1190 1290 1390 1490 1690 16.10 CIOM Previous Change
963.5

4032.5

19199
32662

X27
40312
1918.1

3271.2

962.7

40M.7
19179
32798

962.7

40279
19172
3271.6

962.7

4020.2

19179
3275.6

9609
40079
1915.8

3263.9

9609
40009
1814.7

3262.1

959.6

3098.6
18169
32829

858.1

40119
19189
32509

9579
40089
19189
3254.4

961.0
40079
19209
3244/4

-32
+1.8
-19
109
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23% 17% Mtomy kil 0 40 1.7 24 152 u23% 227, 22%

16 12% Akunri 020 13 10 251 15% 15% 15%
32*2 25% AmCoB 032 10 18 133 32% 32 32%
28 23 AIGuhr A 0 32 12 20 5 27 27 77

K*2 27% Atatsn 0.52 10 16 4317 29% 28% 22%
30%23%AlcnAI 0 30 10 24 2015 29% 29% 29%
75% 61% Alcoa 1 04 1 4 51 861 uTft 75% 78%
48 29*2 Ata&own 070 13 10 745 44% 43% 43%

28% 18% AfclAI Q 10 04 12 on IM'B ^‘g Z4<4 -*8

23 18% Altogn Lud 0.46 2A *g 263 20% 20% 20% •%
010 0 4 12 206 24% 3*% 24%

35% 21*2

25% 21% Alai Qm
30% 25% Ataman

1.64 6 9 12 1407 24% 23% 23% %
020 08 Z2 1231 U26% 25% 28% +1%

30% 25% Abakan 048 1.7 16 1023 28% 28 28% ft
20% 15%AInceCap 1 64 8.7 11 162 IB?* 18% 18%
9% 8% AflnraH 018 1.9 190 9% 9% 9%
29% 23% A« torn 1.01 3 5 16 58 26% 28% 28%
41% 33% WJStg 0.78 1.9 14 4259 40% 39% 40% -%
10% 9*4 ABbmt 0 84 8.4 45 lT10% 10 10 -%

31% 23%Ms®B 078 2.5 102115 30% 30 30% ft
31 23% AIM Cm 0 98 37 171261 25% 25% 25%
6% 5 AOwastt 13 1251 5*4 5% 5*4

30 23% Wuira« 8 560 29% 2B7e 28% -%
M 7j 36% Atan 030 20 II 667 ! 44% 44% 44% -.%

24%18%MzaCpA 3123401 23% £1% 22% *$
7% 5% AmGovir 0.98 14.5 147 6% 6% 8%
10 7% Abi Precis 006 2.7 17 57 8% 9% 3% ft

10% 9% Miner

31% 23%Ms®B
31 23% AIM Cm
6% 5Alhvastt

30 23% Murra*

U7S 367a Alcm
24% 18% MZ3 Co A

6% 4%AntaxGd 0 08 1.4 9 1135 5% 5% 5% 4%
Q%17%AsK3SlM 052 20 9 112 19 16% 18%22% 17% Amcan M 053 20 0 112 19 16% 18%
53% 41*4 AmteHs GEO 12310 1091 49% 49% 49% ft
42% 36% AmEmd 2 00 51 8 3208 39% 39% 30% -%

28% 20% Am Bus PrO 0.84 30 14 221 28% 28% 26% 4%
7% 6% Am Cap he 065 91 90 7*4 7% 7% -%
18% 16% Am CwM 154 62 S3 73 13$ rS% IS7*
21 13 Am Cap CV 108 52 0 12 20% 20% 20%

35% 31% AmSPw 2.40 6 6 12 1070 £1?, 34% 34% %
36% 29% AmEnpr 090 2.6 12 7078 35*2 34% 35% %
35% 27% AmGcrt 124 3 6 11 1042 34% 3*% 3*%

AmHotah 0 75 231 14 1100 3% 3% 3%
046 04 162044114% 113% 114% ft

7% 5% Am Opp he 10015.1 331 6% 6% 6%
25% 23%AmPW» 100 40 16 1449 25% 24% »
24% 21 Am ftestfl 0.40 1 7 11 293 23% 23% 23%
8% 7% Am Rod Es 044 5 5 4 42 8 8 B

28*4 23% AmSur 006 2.1 11 3117 Z7% 26% 27
19% 17AiriWal7 5% r>5 67 2 18% 18% 18%
31% 26% Am Wall 108 42 12

28% 19% AmStnd 33 __
46% 307s Amndi 2.00 4 5 14 2698 447. 44% 44%
37% 29% Amenm he 108 3.7 12 15 35 34% 34%
18% 15% Ammdi 004 1 4 14

68% 56% Amoco 240 30 17

9% 7% Ampcaftn 0.10 12 IS

I ^ 67 2 18% 18% 18%
109 42 12 172 31 30% 30% ft

33 112 Il3)% 28 28% -%

5% 3% Aon he
34% 25% Amsaum

2% AiBComp

45% 35% Anaflahn

35 20 Analog

27% 24% Angelica

59% 50% Anflsoi

106 3.7 12 15 35 34% 34%
004 1 4 14 110 17% 17 17 %
240 30 17 4120 u69 66*4 69% 4%
0.10 12 IS 47 B% 8% 8% %
012 2.7 67 42 4% 4% 4%
102 4.7 II 627 32% 32% 22% •%

12 722 1 !2 I

OJO 07 93 2014 45% 44% 45 %
26 2807 32% 31% 22 ft

094 3.7 17 8 25*4 25 25% ft

4%
22% •%

1

45 -%
22 ft

59% 50% Altai 1.60 28 14 4062 56% 56% 56%
17*4 15% AfltBCnykl 044 25 14 545 1)17$ 17% 17%

36 31% Aon Cp 1 36 3.7 11 465 36% 36% 36%
29% 22% Apache Cm 028 0 9 46 3905 u30% 29% 30 ft
9*2 8% ApwSbfaF 074 70 213 9% 9% 9% ft
29% 20APH 36 1073 27% 26% 27% ft
6% 2*? AppU Mag 2 303 5% 5% 5*0 -%
Z7E%ApplfaA 0.12 0.5 16 2 25% 25% 25% -%
21 18 ArchCn 010 00 14 3208 18% 19 19%

47% 41% Aiwawan 750 5.4 12 178 46% 46% «%
48% 41% Arnica 4.5P 450 90 2U48% 48% 46%
7*2 6 Aimes 7 1734 6% 6% 6%
24% 20 Aimed 2 IP 210 80 58 23% 22?* 23%

52 38% AnratW 1.44 29 10 1328 49% 46% 49%
49% 35% Arrow 0«
5% 1% Aura Op
24% 19% Anita mu

30% 23% Asarco

17 2071 46% 46% 48% *1%
0 256 4% 4 4%

0.76 3.5 27 381 21% 21% 21%
000 28 II 1965 28% 28 28%

29% 2SAsMdCf»I 048 1.7 11 330 28% 27% 27% ft
38% 31% AsM9 1 10 3 1 32 1773 35

17% 12‘aAstePacF 002 0.1 293 16%
1 10 31 32 1773

2% 1% Asm km OE 130 3 420 u2%
53% 47% AT&T 102 26 1814890 51%
280 242 An Rich 2

102 26 1814890 51%
200 1.0 2100 273

uy SI'S +*a
34% 35

16 16% ft
2% 2%
51% 51% ft
273 273 -2

36% 29*4 Aim 6as 208 6.1 41 1420 34% 33% 34% ft
7% 5%AIMbS« 028 4.1 9 10 6% 6% 6%
19% 17% AtttC BUT 154 82 1530*37 19 18% 18% -%
117%1JO*2 Affldi 500 40 17 1817 115% 114% 115% ft
2*2 1*4 ABas 1 2E 1% 1% 1%
20% lfl% Abnot Engy 0.92 4 6 20 61 <00% 20 20

21$ 14% Aupal 0.16 08 15 57B 20% 20% 20% ft
8% 7*8 Austria « OE 0 3 110 8% 8% 8%
65% 57%AuOaa 0.70 11 23 3050 63% 62% 62% -1%
27% 22 AutoZone 39 4066 25% 24% 25 -%
18% 14% Awmeo 0.44 15 13 27 17% 17% 17% *%
8% 5% taal 0.04 05 16 348 8% 8% 8% -%
48% 35% AWM 0.60 13 15 849 1)46% 45% 46% 1-%

69% 64 Ann#! 200 29 17 1010 6S% 68% 68% %
15% 11% Aram cup 15 77 15 14% 15

10 5% Altar 25 559 9*a 9% 9%

65% 57% AuDan
27% 22 AutoZone

18% 14% Avemee
a7* 5% Antal

48% 35% turn

69% 54 Arorfr

15% 11% atm cup
10 5%Artar

32% 29 BCE

8% 8% BET ADR

4% 3% Baknco

?6 1J% BaterFen

23% 18% BakuH
29% 25% Bdthr 0c
36% 29*2M
13% 10% BMMd
11% 6BfO*

26% 32BatGE
35% 25% BncOna

29% 73% BancoBI V
12 % >0% BMCBCaMH
30% 24% EkapHneal

1% % BancTaes.

84% 56% Bandag

55% 39*2 BankAm

79% 74 Bam Bost

38 25% BkOHi

2.72 87 13 6*1 31%
023 17 20 49 UB%
0 20 4 8 5 525 4%
000 IS 131 577 15%
0 *6 21 23 5296 22
0.48 10 19 2501)29%
n Ml 1 R 15 1771 Xt^a

43% BkBoXnP
43% zsiaBamMy
46% 42BanMmA
84 71% BankAm B

84% 49% BrtOsl

45% 36Sdzn
30 25% Bud 1C R1

*5*4 36** Barnes Cm
50% 38U BarflK

26% 19*4 aremm

41% S)% Hausen

35% 28*4 BaxM
25% 22 '« BavStSas

21 19 84 Tr 1536

22% 15% Bear Sons

43% 404 BsuStf-U

34 Z7% Beeihgs

31% 26% Beckmai h
58% 48BednD
6% 5% BdfrdPrtjp

67% 48% Be4Afl

22 17% Mh
63 53% BefSUl

0 60 10 12 1273 E%
OK 05 21 209 llj

53 759 10%
106 63 131439 25%
106 40 11 29SS E%
100 3 4 10 109 29%
038 30 8 49 11*4

1.09 30 11 197 3Q%
16 91 %

080 10 18 300 62%
104 30 910682 52%
5 56 70 3 79

108 3.0 0 2793 36

3 04 7 1 S 43

1.28 30 10 4683 42%
305 70 14 «%
600 72 16 «7j
4 00 60 19 4791 62>z
143 13 9 11 43%
060 20 19 110 29%
1 60 17 II 36 4*

108 36 10 101* 49

0.12 0.5 EII008 26

005 Q5 ICS) 7189 10%
0 98 2.4I3SS 799 41%
1.13 30 15 1871 34%
100 8.1 15 87 24%
172 82 24 20%
000 29 16 3789 20%
102 7.1) 5 43**

0.72 24 14 17 30%
0 44 IE 16 125 28%
0.82 1.4 17 1298 5S?a

008 69 12 2 5%
2.BO 5 1 18 2875 55%
040 21 13 53 19%
276 *0 U 2328 617a

31 31%
8% 8%
03% 4%
15% 15%
21% 217,

29% 29-%

32% E%
11 % 11% .
10% 10% -%

24% -%
32 32% •%

29% 29% +%
11 11% »%

29% 19% %
iv id *1%

«% e%
51% 52*4 -%

78 ra

3S% 35% -%
«S% 42%
45 43% *%

45% 46% %
82% B2?i -%
61 61% -1%

43% 43%
29>* 29%
43% 43% -%
48*3 *8% %
25% 26 iJa

10% 10% %
40% 40% %
34*9 34% »%
24% 24% -%
20% 20% *%
20% 20% -%
*3% 43% *1%
30% 30% «%
28% 28% -%
58% 58% 40,

S% 5%
54% 54% .%
13% 19% ->%

61% 61% »-%
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Cb>
W. W 3h ciom PntL

M % t loot Hgn Um Oodu Oca

048 3 7 28 147 111 5% 1S% 1S% -%

0.92 2Z 22 2543 43 42% 42% 4-%

24 88051175% 74 75 *%
1 71 3 9 29 7BI 44% 43^ 44% +%
004 2.1 20 5858 40% 307, 40 %
0.40 25123 833 16 15% 16

000 2.7 13 345 2% 21% 22 J2
8 156 14*4 14% 14% -%

USC 2.0 IS 1128 028 27% 28

048 10 12 655 25>* 14% 25% +%
78 1605 U33% 30% 31% t1%

010 OS 17 290 u21% 21% 21% -*fl

1 03 iO 16 1 39 34 E% 33% *%
7 899 4 % 4% 4% *%

2.76 40 12 4400 uG2% 61% E? *>4

002 10 14 284 43% 43% 43% -%

088 4.0 12 3625 22% 22% 22% -%
0 38 A %

10* 20 18 2821 53% 53% 52% -%

1891

n^i Lou Stock

32% 27%BefcA
29% 23 Baris

57% 48% Bend* 3P

45% 37 Bane*

24% iSBenemn A

\i .’.BengwiB

29% 19*2 Banifir

7®52ClKBaW
uft BiBenyPrt
33% 19% Best Boy

26% 74% Both St 2
»% 48% BethhmPI

19% I3*a BethSt

46% 41*4 BfltzL

16% H BevFm
33% 15% EBmaR
22% 1 7*; ttnungm 5

33 73 attack

24% 20% Bbch H PL
8% 7% BtaKrckAtn

1h 6% BUntdnc

9% 8% Bfckn*Tgt

46% 33% Both

7% 6 Bhie Chip

23 1S% BMCM
84% 44% Boung

36% 26% BotseC

E% 14% But B & M
107, 7% BooibayCo

25% *4% Bunn On
21% 20% BadnCdl
39% 16% Base)
41% 2B%a»atr
E% l9Brazfl Fnd

E 29% B1£ Prop

29 16% BmedTeeh

38 E% BrlgSI

70% 14** Brtiteftot

68% 571. BsMySq

68% 56% Brflr

50% 44*4 BntGas

89% 75% BP

19 157, BP Pmona
28% C% BStad

65 57% BT

26 22 EUynU

TB. W 8U Ch*B
Dh *4 E lOOt Lsh l»MB

a3Z 1.0 17 1006 31% 31 31%
064 20 18 228 27% 27% 27%
400 70 2 67 57 57

1 72 3.9 17 Z28 44 43% 43%
031 1.7 10 6 18% 18% 18%
(UM 4.9 81 317 utf %
0.40 2.1 14 1219 22% 21% 22%

33 CHI 222S022ISJ 22200

0.40 3.8131 43 10% 10% 10%
71 5561 28% Z7% 28

200 0.7 81 25% K% 25%
500 9 8 41 51% 51 51*4

040 28 21 2486 15% 15 15%
1.48 30 18 1683 44$ 43% 44% .

13 6800 11% 11% 11%
010 06161 241 19% 18% 19%
040 21 11 724 19 18% 18%
040 10 21 1630 E*4 31$ 32040 10 21 1630 E*»
104 60 12 55 21?
068 70 IE 83
075 105 296 7% 7% 7%
005 7.0 633 u9% 9% 9*4

105 30 20 4072 37% 38% 37%
0.12 1.7 B2 u7% 7 7

008 04 20 101 22\ 22% 22%
100 1.6 2918289 64% 64

000 1.7 43 1173 35 34*4 34%
0 08 03 4 236 18% 18 18%

21 5773 8% 8% 8%
7.06 41.0 2 2096 17% 17% 17%
100 71 11 14 21% 21% 21%

166Z70Z uX S»% 30
0.60 10 37 36721)41% 40% 41%
007 1.0 112 28% »% »%
202 8.1 13 91 31 30% 31

02) OB 9 742 21% 21 21%
100 20 8 374 35% 35% 35%

17 3957 1 7% 17 17%
206 40 18 3084 88% 6a 88%
109 20 11 853 87 66 B8%
143 49 33 53 49% 49 49%
202 20 161791 88% 85*2 86%
105 80 10 120 16% 17% 16

056 20 51 166 26% 26% 26%
2.79 40 14 546 83% 82% 63%
109 60 13 248 25% 26% 26%
100 60 19 378 23% 23% 23%
032 4.8 3 5 6% 6% 6%
099 20 16 295 034% 34% 34%
068 10 20 5308 37 36% 36*2

34 19 4% 4% 4%
050 2.7 12 2251 16% 18% 18%
OE 10 17 453 21 20% 20%
200 70 9 S8 36 35% 35%

26 119 10% 10% 10%
100 20 12 1631 61% 60% 607,

055 1.4 45 1585 SJ% 39% 39%

33% 21% BrwiGp

7% 5% BnmSh
34% 29% BntfuB

37% 27% Brfen

4% 3% BUT

23% 17% BiiKwfc

21% 14% Brush Wed
37 E Buckeye PI

11% 8% Burt Coal

61% 45*2 BuriN

41% 33% Bwtiftesc

13% n% Burton ft
31% 23% BiMiBoahU

>44 (1.4 15 299 13% 12% 12%
20 5 28% 28% 28%

27% 21 % CBI

70% 55% CBS
25% E%CMSEn
85% 64% CNA Fn

57% 51% CPC

19% 13% CPI Gup
ES%CSX

33% 27% CTS Carp

048 2.0 19 649 23% 23% 23% +%
040 OB 22 1624 w% 68% 69% -%
OB« 24 II 222 24% 24% 24%

20 27 85% 85% 85% -*g

1M £4 26 2329 61% 60*2 61% *%
056 20 16 31 19% 19% 19% +%
1.78 £4 11 2367 75 74 74 -%
000 1 9 10 24 31% 30% 31% +%

217, 16% CdMe&Wim 0.42 20 19 6840 21% 21 21% -%

1%CdRtoE

56% 37% CjDtopn 2212074 52% 49 51% *$
43*a 28 CalwtC 056 10 13 1196 42% 42% 42% %

17 12% CrixnO&G 016 10 18 13 15% 15% 15% +%
E% 19% CadncaQpui 25 1727 33 32% 33% -%' " *

' 000113 1 18 1% 1% 1% -%
lOCdOWiCUl 030 2.4 74 299 12% 12>a 12s

18% 15% QtEngy Ifl 610 16 15% 15% Jfl

13% 9*z Cd Fed 3 2560 12% 11% 12%
18 11‘* QmayfiH 020 13 912078 16% 15% 15% +%

21% 17 Calm Go 040 11 30 14 19*2 19% 18*2 %
51% 41 Cfflpbs 104 26 17 1607 48% 47% 48% +*2

ll A CanpURs 16 1788 53 % II
17*2 13% Carta 002 1.8 19 0386 17% 17% 17% +%

ll A CampriKa
17% 13% Carta
99% B0%CapC4

002 10 IB 0386 17*

030 00 21 3224 97% 98% -*a

22*2 15% CapCneRn 002 1.5 16 1374 21% 21% 21%
13% 10% Cpshl 108 106 90 259 11% 12% 12$
27 15*4 Causal 1.6 1.60 60 3 26 2S% 25*2

30% 16%CapatdMga 108 7.1 11 256 29% 29% 29% +%
20% IBCaramarn 004 02 15 3317 19% 16% 19 +%
40% 34% CartCo 000 20 18 77lM0% 40 40% +%
25*3 18%Cam*aQ 14 S60 23% 22% 23%
12% 07, Caroha Ff 000 21 10 52 9% 9% 9%
31 26% CarFSL 1.76 50 14 674 30 28% 30

40% 3*<2CartCo

25*3 18% Camfca Cl

12% 87, Camha Fr

31 26%CarFSL

65% 53*4 CpntrT

13$ 10*2 CartwWffl

£.40 3.8 11 123 63$ 63% 63% +%
3$ 10*2 CartmWffl 018 10 B 547 11% 10$ 11 -%
is 13CascdSNG 096 66 21 54 14?, 14% 14% -%
29 20% CaseCD 020 0.7 10 12E 28% 27% 28% +%

9*4 6% CsaAmer 005 06 14 319 B 7% 77,

63% 48% Catpe 1.40 22 12 8193 83% 62% 63% +%
26%1B%C0ICup IS 320 20% 20% 20% %
32*4 28% Cedar Fdr 205 70 11 124 31 30*4 30%
97, 8%CantEn 080 8 3 B 733 9% 9% 9%
30% £1$ Cento 000 0.7 8 937 30 20*2 29% -%
27% JS% Cartr Hdan 208 7.7 10 57 27»a Z7 27% *%
24% E Cartr Lout 100 60 12 93u24% 24% 24% 4%
14% 10% Cartr Mah OBO 7.7 19 372 11% 11% 11% *%
28% 24% Cank Nmp 056 20 17 2481)28% 28 28%
14% 13%c«wvnnt 060 5.7 11 41 14% 14 14

26% E%cunsw 1.72 86 12 2122 2S*a 25% 25% -%
33% £7% CentuyTl OE 1.1 14 E2 29% 28% 28 -%
357, 26% Condn 22 2065 35% 34$ 35% *1%
17% IS Ctumpfijl 8 IE 16% 15$ 16
48% 36% Chm*i 020 04 TO. 1207 48% 47% 48 -*2

10 7*2 Chatwral 000 2.1 18 36 9% 9% 9%
9% 6% Chan to 13 234 7% 7% 7% +%
48% 32% CteeM

5 2%ChaaeB
25 15% ChcKSy

35% 30% Owned
48% 35% QwnBh

25% -%
28 %
E% *1%

IB

1.60 30 8 4068 47% 48% 47%
1 1093 3% 3% 3%

41 596 £3% 23 23 -%
204 50 18 54 35% 34% 35
1.76 30 9 7776 48$ 46% 48% *%

1% 43% Oisuni 165 30 19 4347 49 48% 49

54 EOiMFuM 033 18 278 52% 51% 51% -%
15 12% CKqBr 020 10 814 13% 13% 13% -%
7% 5% QkkK Fol 16 74 6% 6% 6% -%
37% 32% ChCrtl 17 272 E% 33 E
JT% 25% OiiSttiH 36 28 28% 28% 28% -%

53% 38% Clay# 2.00 4.6 4 9781 44 43% 43%
85% 75% Clint) 166 £4 12 HE 82% 02% 82% -%

76% 62*4 00*1 3.04 4.1 7 728 75% 74% 75 -%
7$ 6% QgnaHI OB11O0 466 7% 7% 7% -%
37$ 31% Cacarp kl 246 6 7 14 38 37% 38% 38%
26% 16$ ChnBd 080 30 462 24% 24% 24% +%
28 19$ CtaMI 038 10 20 170 Zt 28% 26'0

2% 1% OnaptorO 8 692 2% 2% 2%
77 23%Cn«gy 1.72 6.8 16 1689 26% 25% 26 •%

30% 27 Opsco 204 60 12 259 30% 28% 29% -%
30% 21 Chert) Ct 9.12 DA 1812454 031% 30% 31% +1

JS% 23 1zCmaOr 194030 33k K% 33 *%
56*4 38% CtHcp 120 2.1 725723)158% 55% 58% 4-%

26% £4% Cttjfl.12 208 80 46 25% 25% 25% +%
83$ 71*4 OcpPCAd 800 70 7 B3 82% 63 •%
96 82% CtpPt3Ad 700 7.4 HOO 95 95 95
14 10*2 Ctm UB A
14 10%CnnUdB IE 13

1

12% 9% cavtatrt 008 £0
B% 6% CXE 008 00
ifl% n% Qarssa a iz o.7

14 11E 11% 11% 11*2

IE 131 5 BE 11% 11% 11%
008 20 13 356 11% 10% 11%

87, 8% CXE 008 00124 798 u8$ 8% 8%
16% 11% QakesSI 012 0.7 15 513ulE$ 16% 18%
18% 14 Ctaytui Hm 008 00 16 610 17$ 17% 17% -%
8*4 7% QeraenteG 006 4.5 88 8% 6 6

78*2 EOWB706 706 90 2 77 78 78

40% 36% CtaOr 1.M 3A 10 105 37% 37% 37*4 -%
77 CCMMB 740100 1 74 74 74 .1%

82% 55% Ctonn 102 32 16 751 60% 60*4 60% i-*2

29% 21% CtabMad 000 10 13 3OTu29% 29% 29%
11% 7 CML Group 0.10 10 1£ 919 7% 7*2 7%
10% 9*8 CNAhccm® 1.08 9.9 117ul0% 10% 10$ +%
16*2 13% Qurtwea 028 1.7 7 8 16% 16 16% -%
21*2 13*2 COM SW 002 1.6112 72 20% £0 20% **4

31% 25% Coast OM 10 16 1841 30% 30% 30% -%
61%40S4 C«aC U 58 14 19 9437 01% 80% 91 +%
23% 17% CuaEn 005 00 35 369 21% 20% 21 -%

78% 63 C*w708
40% 36% QtouCtr

77 SZCMtaB
E% S5% Ctonst

29% 21% CU>Med

Z1*2 13*2 Coaa Sav
31% 25% Coasd
617, da%CnaC
23% 17% CuaEn
21% 14% CoeurOah ai5 aa 66 341 igi, ig%
E% E% Cdeaai 25 41E X 34 34% -1%
77% 58CaiflPB 1.64 Z0 191914 75% 75% 75% %
10% 9% Cohn bn 0.63 6 4 2E 10 9$ 9$ -%

8 6% CabUdH 0 60 70 92 u8 7$ 8 +%
7 b cuouid i an 10.1 4i e% b% b%

7% 6% Cotartal M 006 7.8 IE 7% 7% 7%
E%a%CrtBus 202 7.1 6 1542 u32% E% E*2 +%
44% 35% CoHCA 0.12 00 17)1756 44% 43% 43% -%
19% lBCoBtt 1 50 7.6 21 1Eti19% 19% 19% +%
30% ECUUBsea 0.36 10 E 174 30% 30 30% +%

10% 9% Cohn bn
8 6% Cofcmrthfa CMaudH

8 Crtortd I

34 34% -1%
1% 75*2 -%

1% 9$ -%

44% 35% CoHCA
19% 16 Can
30% ECumfcco
33% 24% Cunutca
E% iSCaaHrtc

1*0 4 3 9 1765 32% 32% E%
OE 20 13 58 19% 18% 19=’4 lacoantc ow zb is sh 19% ib^ is «-%

27% 24% CgmiW IM a44 10 ?2 14 S7 3S$ 27 %
24 20% ContnGdl.9 100 79 31 u24% 23% 24% +%

25*4 31% ComnEdZ® Z.E 8.1 3 2 24% 24% 24%
13% 10% Coamui Piy 0 X 30 29 376 11 10% II

44% 31% Compaq 1 228570 41% 38$ 41%
9% 5 ConpCl 1 34 G% 6% B%
73% 46% Cmpto 000 00 26 £371 69% 68% 69
63$ 4G*i CmpSd 25 1 336 uS3% 53% 53$
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38 32SWW

13% 9*,9wn
ib 12% Stamm

.'1% ie%s*mfK
8% 5% StataFtip

38% 17% SiQnetM
10% 29% Siart*
11% 9%5tder
6% 5% Sdgr
19% 17 SKyins
C% 4%sucm
3-6 1%SBU»&grg
U% 11 Sirfltti

44% 35% SXBcM
O'l 33*2 9E50U
27% 19% SminsFd
24% 23% Sncha J
37% 31 safer
15% 12% Sayen OS

34% 22% Sotocoon

3J 36 Sons
3% 21*2 Sonoca

56*8 42*2 3017
<4% io% aomnri
41% 37SourcaCn

39%
10

7
17%

020 22102 K 10% 19 W»i
2.77 3 7 25 743 74% 73% 7«%
OU 18 16 3633 36% X% M%

7 £587 10% 10% 10%
QIO 00 19 68 17% 17% 17%
I 12 53 II US 71% 71% 21%

0 * 6% 6% 6%
IU9 If 9 98? 22% 71 7, 71*

30B71B 39% X ~

112110 70 180 10% 13
016 U 21699 u7 5%
048 Z7 12 34 18% 17%
006 I Q 14 67 0% 6
010 62 4 1571* 1% «% !%

17 2il is 17% 17%
125 29 19 256 43% 43*4 43*2

128 30 IB 3938 43% 42% <3%
0£d 30 11 3& X% 20 29%
GS 22 18 151 22% 21% 22%
tea 31 14 TOO 34% 34*2 34%
026 1.82(5 463 U7t M% i«%

71 1708 u3£*, 34 34%
Ita 34 21 ess 31% 31% 31%
063 26 16 414 24% 74% 24%
042 09 fi 530 46% 45% 46
024 18 39 3C3 13*, 12% 13%
380 90401 92 40% 40 4g% *%

33% aasoumcars* 2 SO 7.1 MOO H35% 35% 35%
23% 17H SftfcwW 144 7.0 13 49n20% 2D% 20*2 *%

090 U 14 307 19% 19% 19%
120 64 13 79 16% 18% 18%
080 30 9 596 22% 22% 27%
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1.78 03 II 273 33*, 33% 33%
004 02 24 9068 u24% 24% 24%
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0 192 2% 2% 2%
040 ZB 5 <9 14% 14%
068 Z1 8 1074 32% 31%
032 1J 10 112 20% 20%
012 1.7 31 701 7% 6%
066 11 12 74
068 Z1 12 22 311

106 13 14 1711)32% 32% 32% *%
140 15 14 299 <0*2 40*4 40% A
ISO M 10 85 44% 44 44% -%
072 M 13 7 23% 23% 23% A
054 10 13 456(08*4 36 X -%

. . 024 20 11 22 8% 8%
'

14% 10%SMrtnawn 008 07 6 1041 10% II

'

14% 11%SUB 11 113 13% K
36% 3Z% S&rigSMra 504226 37% X'
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28% 23 Stop Shoo

17% 13% SBEau
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13% 10% SBKUOM
34% 27StufH Hflcr

II 10% SmOSA
4% 3% SmOBB
4% 3% Sun &wgt
55% XSmra
57% 44% Snanr

B 6% SoMrtnrff

2% 1%SUMM
SB% 47% Sub&R

12% 10% SnmFood
32% 23% Supatar

28% 22% Supra!

24% 16% SwgCOT
21% 17% Sww Hrtr

38% 24% SyatfriTnc

7% 6%Stm3Corp
22% 17% SynonFn
28% 24% SfXa

43% 37% TEFfhn
8% 7% TW ComS
49 39 TDK Cap A
2% ATIStng#

2414093 23% 22

13 262 31 » 31
OX 16 26 135 1110 10%
140 4.5 12 93 31% 31

1.1010.1 71 PD Oil
“

034 OO 3 55 A
0X112 26 X A
OBO U 13 259 51%
IX Z1 31 95BU57%
1 19 15.1 25 7%

486 2
1.44 £5 12 313 57%
036 15 13 114 10%
020 07 15 992 30% .

094 33 46 485 X% X%
021 10 221700 10% 10% X _
027 13 326 21% 21% 21%

X 435 38% 37% 38*4

020 18 16 5 7%. 7% 7%
054 2.5 16 206 22% 22 22

28% 28% 2*%044 10 21 1340

-T-
020 42 21 212

1 23 27 18 402

084 9.7 961

045 1.1104 W
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A
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1A 11% Tim

18 lA - -A 2E% 28%
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A 6 8
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AOMtapn IX 73 22% 22%
Attn he 175 793

Npnaud 40 382

Am fey Pa 10s 13 5

AmMaaeA OX 9 108

Amdahl 005 16 4066
AfllEnH 1 12
Ampd-AmA 26 392

ASH bra 0.(0 5 309
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8% -V
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-i

ABStata 000 10 31$ 11) 11% II) *%
ACC Cop 0 12 7 2fi IS1, 14% 15C2 *27
tedafmE 145128 ID) 15*2 >Bi, *ft
AOH8RB 6 r 16 15% IB

tatom Cp 37 l^uSSU 19% 20% +%
*»PH® 1311755 33 31% 32% *%
AOCTta 453368 E% 32 32% -%
MOnomn zs 3 T4% i« 14% -*?

AdQADR 016 11 106 24% 24% 24%
UM5w 020123 5754 58% 57% 5S%
tamnciC 12 2797gl6% IS 16% +lft

Ad* Logic ix en ue% 6% 8% *%
WrPajm 101619 5% 5% 5% -,t
AmTefUE 9 629 15% IS IS +%
Adwma 027 141141 40*2 M% 39% -1%
ApdcoEa OIO 49 I3ul3*s 13% 13*2 *%
Ai&pr 016 171210 24% 24 24% +ft
AfeznAOH 103 15 114 60% 60% 60% -*2

AttfiU 008 16 414 24 23 *• S3) -%
Mean 19 4 nlJ 11% 11II -ft
Aftma? 05 13 MOD v<3 43 43

AfianPh 54C93 0S% 7% Bft *{i
MdCtpd 1 X 14 49u10% T5% 15% %
MU Cep aao 10 57 12 11% 12 *%
AMBnC 032 1 19 u3% 3% 3% *%
MtaGfiU 008 91018 1ft 1ft 1ft -ft

Atan CD 7915149 41) 39% 41% *1*2

Am Banker 076 n 6S 31 30% -%
AmOVoy 01B X 715 10 9% 9)
AmCtyBu 33 I23u1»% 1S*2 19%
Am Uantg 24 235! i£4% 22% 24% *1 %
Am Med El 7 XI 9ri 9% C%
AhSoOH 032 17 016 5*2 5% 5% *%
AfflFrtwys 201152 19% 19*2 19*2
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AMERICA

Equities turn positive

after early declines

Extended cloud cover for Paris bourse

Wall Street

US share prices turned positive

in early afternoon trading yes-

terday after a morning in
which Investors took: profits off

the top of Tuesday's gains,

unites Lisa Bransten in New
York.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average moved as much as 20

points lower in morning trad-

ing but managed to push into

positive territory after midday.
At l pm the Dow was 0.69

ahead at 4,435.20, while the
Standard & Poor’s 500 was off

027 at 535.78. the American SE
composite climbed 5-22 to

496.63 and the Nasdaq compos-
ite gained 0.19 at 894.42. New
York SE volume amounted to

187m shares.

Both the stock and bond
markets had swung up and
down markedly since the
beginning of this month as
investors speculated about the
course of monetary policy.

Yesterday's data, showing
strong productivity gains in

the first quarter and a mod-
estly higher than expected
Inventory growth in April,

drew little reaction because
the figures were too old to
provide much insight about

the second quarter.

Cyclical shares fell amid
uncertainty about Fed policy

and the strength of the econ-

omy. The Morgan Stanley

Index of cyclical shares fell 0.6

per cent while the counterpart

index of consumer shares
remained flat Declining cycli-

cal sbares included
Rohm & Haas, which fell S2#6

at $51% after saying that it did

not expect second quarter net

income to exceed that of the

same period last year. Hone-
ywell fell $1 at $40% and Eaton

lost $1% at $58%.

Shares in companies that
provide managed healthcare

fell sharply after Humana said

that it expected second quarter

earnings to be below analysts'

estimates due to rising medical
costs. Humana lost 15 per cent

or $3V» at $19%, United Health-

care $2% at S4G, Mid Atlantic

Medical Services dropped $1%
and Foundation Health $1% at

$29%. On the Nasdaq, Oxford
Health Plans fell $2% at $55%,

US Healthcare $1% at $32%,

FHP International $1 at $22V«

and PacifiCare Health Systems
$1% at $67%.

Cor Tfceraputics lost nearly

47 per cent or $8% at $10%
after reporting unfavorable
results from the test of a drug

developed to treat patients
undergoing coronary angio-
plasty surgery.

Canada

Toronto resisted the New York
slide with help from golds and
the consumer products divi-

sion. The TSE 300 Composite
index was 2.50 higher at
4,494.60 at lpm, with the gold
and precious metals index up
10128 at 10,548.76 as bullion
reached $387.75 an ounce in

London.
Industrials were generally

weak but consume1 products,
like gold, put on a percentage
point. Seagram continued to

gain on the MCA/DreamWorks
distribution deal, adding C$%
at C$43%.

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg posted some
late gains as the bullion price
made ground in New York.
However, sentiment remained
nervous on the uncertain out
look for interest rates, which
could hit earnings growth
prospects in the industrial sec-

tor. The overall index was 4.1

better at 5,410.8, industrials

picked up 6.7 to 6,791.5 and
golds added 11.5 at 1,402.5.

Bourses got no lift from the

Dow in yesterday’s European

afternoon, writes Our Markets

Staff. Indeed, the main transat-

lantic influence was weakness
in the dollar depressive but in

most capital cities, not exactly

surprising.

PARIS, however, traded
under several clouds: there
was nuclear testing, dollar

weakness, and disappointment

at the Tank of a German inter-

est rate cut: unhappiness in
the automotive sector; a row
between Suez and its major
corporate shareholders; and
the imposition of “judicial con-

trol” upon Mr Guy Dejouany.
chairman of G€n£rale des
Earn, in connection with a

1991 bribery probe.

The combination was too
much for the equity market
where the CAC-40 index fell

29.14 or 1.5 per cent to 1393.65
and where turnover rose qgaby

from FFr403bn to FFiS.3bn.
Financials were generally

weak but Axa, down FFr8.80 at

FFr25520, had more than the

Bundesbank to worry about.
Mr Michael Woodcock at Wil-

liams de Bro6 noted that Axa's
proposed takeover of National

Mutual in Australia, a major
international strategic move,
needed 65 per cent approval

from the target’s policyholders,

who were likely to be preju-

diced by the French decision to
resume nuclear testing in the
South Pacific.

Among automotive stocks,

Valeo dropped FFr7.10 more to

FFr24590 and Renault played
catch-up with a fall of FFr470
to FFr153.10. G€xi&rale des
Eaux lost FFr15 at FFr550 and
Suez FFr3.10 at FFr25990.

FRANKFURT traded quietly

ahead of today's Corpus Christ!

holiday, turnover from
DM5.9bn to DM5.Sbn as the

Dax index closed the post-

bourse just 099 firmer at an
This indicated 2,12434, after a
morning high of 2,137.75 and a

session dose of 2,128.02.

The Bundesbank's decision

to hold interest rales came as
no surprise here. The main
share price initiatives of the
day, indeed, were taken with a
view to 1996 as the big retail-

ers, Kaistadt and Kaufhof, rose

by DM11.50 to DM598.50 and
DM11 to DM49290 respectively.

Mr Eckhard Frahxn at Merck
Finck in DQsseldrof said that

traders, once again, were
looking ahead to a tax package
which should be published
ngrt month which ghonM give

some hope for consumer spend-
ing and which should take

FT-SE' Actuaries Share indices
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effect next year.

ZURICH was unable to make
progress in the face of the dol-

lar’s easier tone and ahead of

Friday’s Soffex expiry. The SMI
index dipped 23 to 2,798.1, with
easier bond futures adding to

the pressure after the Bundes-
bank's decision to leave rates

unchanged.
Second-tier stocks continued

to catch up, having been
largely left out of last week’s
strong rally. Oerlikon-Buehrie

closed SFr5.50 higher at

SFrlOO.50, Holderbarik rose
SFT13 to SFr956 and Swissair

gained SFr6 at SFr752.

Reiter registered jumped
SFrl5 or 44 per cent to SFr353,

with its takeover of a US car

supplier seen as positive for

the company-
Certificates in SGA, which

controls 75 per cent of bill-

board space In Switzerland.

jumped SFr22 or 48 per cent to

SFr480; the company held its

first analysts’ meetings earlier

in the week.

MILAN was flat, with, selling

by hankg and mutual funds

prompting some brokers -to

suggest that the funds might

be feeling the impact of

redemptions. The Comit index

put on L46 at. 60631 and the

real-time MIbtel index finished

8 lower at 9,757 after a session

heavily influenced by the dose

of the monthly account and the

June futures contract
Flat remained under pres-

sure, weakening L72 to L5302,
with Tuesday’s presentation to

analysts failing to dispel wor-

ries about the first-quarter per-

formance.
Edison, said to have been

heavily bought by one. Milan

based broker, moved forward

L199 to L6.SS2, while Italgas,

finding favour-,in recent: ses-

sions, appreciated ' a further

143 to L432&
'

• AMSTERDAM- was
. pulled,

lower by a slip in German aiui

Dutch bond prices after -the

'Bundesbank’s Interest rate

decision, the AEX index. dos-

ing 1-26 off at 430.57; The
'retailer Ahold retreated 40
cents to FI 52-90 ahead of the

.

first-quarter figures, due today.

Profit-taking in Ericsson and

Nokia hit the STOCKHOLM
and HELSINKI markets yet

again, the telecoms stocks

dropping SKrl4 to SKr53Taned

FM6 to FM208 respectively, and

dragging other shares down
with tb*™ The AfSrsyarMen
General iyida*: ended. 153 lower

at 1,588.0, and fhe'Hac dropped

17.0 to 13533.
TEL AVIV hit a new 1995

high
- the Mfishtanizn index ris-

ing 330 or 2.1 per centto 191.00

and turnover rocketing from
ShkllOm to Shkl89m as
rumours circulated that Cable

and -Wireless was willing to
' pay SfakaoO a share to- raise its

7.01 per cent stake in Bezeq

Israel Telecom. Bezeq saw
Shk36.4m trade by itself as it

Jumped 10 per cent to ShK792.

Written and edited by Wlffiam

Cochrane and NBcfwel Morgan
.

ASIA PACIFIC

Argentina hit by car exports fears
Hong Kong climbs 2.9% on US rate hopes

Buenos Aires fell 2.1 per cent in morning trade,

hurt by the prospect of curbs on its car exports

to Brazil, which had been helping Argentina to

reduce its trade deficit

The Merval index, which had rebounded ear-

lier this week after last week's 11 per cent loss,

was standing 838 lower at 405.19.

Brokers noted that Brady bonds and ADRs
showed heavy fells on Wall Street although it

was still unclear whether car import quotas,

under study by Brazil, would apply to the Mer-

cosur customs union, of which it is a member.
SAO PAULO picked up from early lows but

was still weak in midday trade on speculative

selling during the day's futures index settle-

ment The Bovespa index was down 219 at 37,674

at 1 pm, in low turnover of R$195.6m ($215.6m).

MEXICO CITY saw early profit-taking after

Monday’s gains and the IPC index was 12.41

easier at 1,97196 in morning trade.

EMERGING MARKETS! IFC WEEKLY IIWESTABLE PRICE INDICES
Dollar terms Local currency terms

Market
No. of

stocks

June 9
1995

% Change
over week

% Change
on Dee W June 9

1995
% Change
over week

% Change
on Dec *94

Latin America (254) 458.90 -4.6 -20.9

Argentina (30) 672.19 -10.3 -8.5 412^389.33 -102 -8.5

Brazil (72) 303.69 -6.7 -21.0 1.036.92 -5.7 -14.9

Chile (36) 910.49 +1.4 +16.1 1,346.88 +0.1 +6.8
Colombia' (16) 763.55 +10.5 -5.9 1.178.97 +10.0 -1.4

Mexico (68) 406-28 -4.1 -33J? 1,089.78 -3.4 -15.0

Peru’ (20) 183.21 -5.1 +27 25224 -4.9 +6.1

Venezuela3 (12) 398.59 02. -19.5 1,555.76 -02 -19.5

Asia (657) 258.38 -1.6 +3.6

China* (20) 70.96 -0.6 -6.5 74.43 -0.7 -21
South Korea 9

(159) 127.10 -1.1 -7.1 127.86 -0.8 -9.B

Philippines (25) 295.73 -0.3 -0.8 368-24 -0.6 +42
Taiwan, China1 (93) 12B.48 -22 -21.9 123.90 -23 -23.6

India7 (101) 101.95 -0.7 -17.4 113.78 -0.7 -172
Indonesia' (42) 108.95 -0.7 +92 131.59 -0.7 +10.5

Malaysia (114) 302.07 -24 +124 272.05 -29 +7.4

Pakistan* (36) 282-66 +3.7 -228 397.15 +3.7 -224
Sri Lanka" (19) 133.03 +10.9 -226 143.84 +112 -224
Thailand (66) 420.45 -1.0 +9.6 411.43 -0.0 +7.6

Euro/MId East (210) 137.58 +0-3 +16.1

Greece (40) 258.76 +1.7 +14.7 394.97 +1.6 +7.4

Hungary" (5) 126.84 0.4 -16.4 186.34 -02 -9.8

Jordan (6) 187.98 +1.4 +25.3 274.75 +1.7 +23.6

Poland" (16) 455.99 +5.8 -2.8 67272 +62 -6.6

Portugal (28) 125.17 -02 +3.4 12626 -12 -4.7

South Africa" (64) 228.00 -1.6 +1.5 17293 -1.7 -8.6

Turkey'* (44) 181.85 +12.3 +49.4 3,683.91 +124 +662
Zimbabwe® (5) 259.76 +3.5 +6.2 32520 +3.7 +7.9
Composite (1121) 282-57 -1.9 -6.1

Expectations of a cut in US
interest rates and the removal
of uncertainties over Citic

Pacific’s holding in HK Tele-

com took Hong Kong 2.9 per

cent higher.

The Hang Seng index rose

261.60 to finish at the day’s

best of 936477, although ana-

lysts cautioned that while
turnover of HK$3.6bn was a
marked improvement on Tues-

day's HK$2.4bn, it was still not
enough to suggest the start of

another boll run.

The property sector was the
main beneficiary of expecta-

tions of a US interest rate
reduction, which would feed

through to local rates.

The property index outper-

formed other sub-indices, gain-

ing 39 per cent Cheung Kong
rose HKS1.70 to HK$3830, sup-

ported by an encouraging
response to a sale of new
appartmeuts and rumours of a
covered warrants issue.

HK Telecom advanced 45
cents to HK$1595 on news that

Citic Pacific, 70 cents higher at

HK319.95, continued to hold its

12 per cent stake. Analysts
were sanguine about news that

Citic's parent company, Citic

Hong Kong, which is not listed,

was the seller of 61m shares

since February.

unchanged. In London the ISE/

Nikkei 50 inder was 299 firmer

at 992.60.

Reports that Mr Ryutaro
Hashimoto, the trade minister,
had announced a vice ministe-

rial level meeting in Geneva on
June 22 and 23 between the US
and Japan over cars encour-

aged investors. However, some
brokers said the rebound was
largely technical, following the
Nikkei's decline of some 1.000

points over the past four days.

Carmakers advanced, the
sector rising 1.2 per cent.
Toyota Motor gained Y10 at

YL620 and Nissan Motor Y9 at

Y494. The rise here helped
other exporters, especially
high-technology issues which
had plunged over the past few
days on short selling by deal-

ers. Sony rallied Y40 to Y3.S40

and Kyocera Y50 to Y6900.
Siuseido. the cosmetics

maker, fell Y22 to Y974 on

reports that the Fair Trade
Commission, the anti-trust

watchdog, was planning to

issue a wanting over the com-
pany's alleged arm twisting of

its retailers over prices. Retail-

ers had complained that Shis-

eido had stopped supplies fol-

lowing sales of its cosmetics at

discount prices.

Japan Tobacco, the tobacco

monopoly which was priva-

tised last year, receded Y6.000

to Y720.000. Traders said indi-

vidual investors facing margin
calls were being forced to liqui-

date their holdings

Some banks continued to

lose ground on small-lot profit-

taking. Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank
slipped Yio to Y1J570 and Bank
of Tokyo was also off Y10, at

YL440.
In Osaka, the OSE average

moved up 1632 to 15,739.49 in
volume of 8.Tin sbares. Machin-
ery stocks were bought back.

Rohm improved Y40 to Y3370
and Shima Seiki advanced
Y190 to Y3.700.

Roundup

The rest of the region, too,

offered wide variations in per-

formance.

TAIPEI dropped 13 per cent,

hitting a 14-month low for a
second consecutive session as

recent reports of bounced
cheques and financial troubles'

at several domestic construc-

tion groups severely damaged
investor confidence.

Textiles and papers were hit

hard, falling 44 and 39 per
cent as the weighted index
shed 99.96 to 5,413.74 However,
turnover was the lowest since

April 1 last year at T$3499bn.
SYDNEY worried about

domestic interest rate pros-

pects and the All Ordinaries
index lost 12.4 at 13669. The

transport, security and health

care conglomerate Majrne
Nickless tumbled 33. cents to

A$530 after it downgraded its

short-term profits outlook.

COLOMBO saw profits taken

and the all-share index fell 3.67

to 74139. But BOMBAY , rose,

the Senses index closing 2599
higher at 332486 at the begin-

ning of a new account in “A"
group shares.'

The day's other
.
rallies

included BANGKOK, up L2 per

cent as investors snapped up
what they considered to be bar-

gain-priced finance issues, the

SET index firming 1538 to

138738 in turnover dfBtgtan.

KARACHI held a special,

late session to; trade on the

Pakistani budget The with-
drawal of tax exemption on
“banns” shares and issues hit

the market, leaving the KSE
lOO-share index 2141 or 13 per
cent lower at 1,61035.

Tokyo
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The resounding victory of Turkey’s prune minister, Mrs Tansu Ciller, in local elections
10 days ago appears to have re-established the Istanbul market on the upward track
that it successfully took earlier in the year, writes Michael Morgan.
The turoround came at the end of five weeks of consolidation, which was marked by
some political turbulence and rising interest rates. Over the previous three months.
however, the market had surged by almost 120 per cent, encouraged by an im
economic and political outlook. Yesterday, the index baulked as It approacJeconomic and political outlook. Yesterday, the index baulked as It approached the
55,000 mark, regarded as strong resistance. The index finished 1.4 per cent down at
52,344.73, but was still within striking distance of the all-time high of 54,653.93, set on
April 21.
Mrs NurMrs Nur Pekin at Schraders is optimistic about the outlook for the summer months, and
has a target peak of 60,000 to 62,000 for the index. But later in the year, as the
government looks ahead to elections in 1996, she says, it is likely to introduce an
expansionary policy, widening the budget deficit; this, in turn, would put downward
pressure on equity prices.
Miss Arzu Akkemik at Kleinwort Benson is upbeat, too. She notes that Mrs Ciller’s
victory in the local elections should ease the passage of important human rights
legislation and the Customs Union agreement with the European Union. The victory
would also enable the prime minister to claim that she had received a moral mandate to
govern the country until next year. Together with a rapidly rebounding economy,
surging exports and subsiding worries about the currency, she adds, this points to a
summer rally in the equity markets which could take the index to the 65,000 leveL

Reports that the US and Japan
will resume talks in Geneva in

an effort to reach a compro-
mise over bilateral car trade
supported the automobile sec-

tor; the Nikkei index closed

marginally higher, led by
export-oriented stocks, writes

Errnko Terozono m Tokyo.
The 225 average was up 6031

at 14,660.49 after moving in a
narrow range between 14,63422

and 14801.44. Broadly based
buying by institutioual inves-

tors in early trading prompted
a rise in the futures market,
which in turn triggered arbi-

trage buying. Share prices
gave up some of their gains in

the afternoon on small-lot prof-

it-taking by brokers.

Volume came to 257m
shares, against 319.8m. The
Topis index of all first section

stocks put on 3.17 at 1,19693

and the Nikkei 300 edged up
034 to 223.10. Rises led declines

by 497 to 469, with 203 issues

I

Exchange-traded options offer great flexibility. They allow you to hedge your
holdings, generate extra income from your portfolio and profit from share price

movement - in either direction.

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
It really is risky to ignore options.

The FT/S&P Actuaries Worid Indces are owned by The Hnandtf Times Ltd. Goldman, Sachs & Co. and Standard & Poor's. The Indices are complad by The Financial Times and
Goldman Sachs In contui mlon with tha imututa of Actuaries and the Faculty at Actuaries. NatWest Seculties Ltd. was a co-founder oi iha tndfcat.
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN BUSINESS
Thursday June 15 1995

T elecommunications
users are. and will con-
tinue to be. the chief

beneficiaries of successive
waves of SiberaBsatjon and pri-

vatisation which are reforming
the global telecoms business.

Prices are falling. new* and
attractive services are on offer

and in the offing, and in many
countries choice of operator is

now a reality.

Business users are demand-
ing better, cheaper and more
flexible services from telecoms
companies with some hope of
having their wishes met -of-
ten for the first time .

Reform is likely to be steady
rather than dramatic, however,
[n Europe It will be years
before the bureaucratic and
arrogant attitudes ingrained in

many telecoms opera-
tors - through a deadly combi-
nation of state ownership and
monopolistic service provision
- are eliminated.

British Telecommunications,
for example, privatised in the
early idSOs. is only now emerg-
ing as an aggressive, world-
class competitor. AT&T, the
largest US long-distance car-

rier, is building alliances
around the globe but still suf-

fers from a certain insularity

of attitude.

This is the justification for

the formation last year of the
European Virtual Private Net-

work Users’ Association, a
lobby of 40 of Europe's largest

companies including big banks
and leading manufacturers.
They aim to force the large
telecoms operators to listen to

their requirements.
Mr John Sale, who works for

EDS of the US, chairs the
group. Be says that pan-Euro-

pean companies had in the
past found monopolist opera-

tors turning a deaf ear to their

wishes. Now by acting in con-

cert the group can demand
lower prices and better ser-

vices in advance of the Janu-
ary L 1998 deadline for the lib-

eralisation of telecoms in most
European economies.

At the same time, telecoms

and computing seem to be con-
verging. finally, to give real

substance to the idea of an
information technology revolu-

tion. There have been many
false dawns over IT in the past

three decades but the enor-

Analysts are agreed that customer attitudes are
becoming the principal determining factor in the
development of telecoms. It will be a testing new

experience. Alan Cane reports

Customers have
the advantage

ir -
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Telecommunications and computing seem to be converging aincwne

mous interest in the Internet
- a worldwide but primitive
and anarchic computer net-

work - suggests that the poten-

tial of linking high-speed com-
munications to computer
processing is now broadly
appreciated.

Electronic mail on the Inter-

net, for example, is beginning
to replace facsimile as a busi-

ness tool. The problem of
introducing security to an
essentially insecure network
(the Internet pioneers wanted
it to be easy to connect to) is

being addressed. And a num-
ber of significant compa-
nies - including First Union
Corporation in the US and Bar-

clays Bank in the UK - are
introducing shopping and pay-
ment services over the Internet

designed to be proof against
fraud. In France, it is now pos-

sible to access “Mmitel" ser-

vices over the Internet

Interest in the Internet has
been most marked in the US
where there are some 1.3m
“host” computers - that is

computers with direct connec-
tions to the Internet and capa-

ble of providing services.

According to the Internet Soci-

ety there are now 270,000 hosts

in the UK and 301.000 in Ger-
many.
The growth of mobile phones

continues to he dramatic as
prices fall and the customer
profile changes from princi-

pally large organisations to

small and medium-sized busi-

nesses and, increasingly, peo-

ple working from home.
The popularity of mobile

telephony, however, is bring-

ing its own problems. Cellular

technology makes the best use
of available wavelengths, but
there is a limit to the number
of subscribers who can be
accommodated. GSM (Global

System for Mobile telephony)

was introduced as a high qual-

ity service for business use.

GSM is now standard across
Europe and increasingly, the
rest of the world.

In some areas where mobile
telephony proved an early suc-

cess - Scandinavia, for exam-
ple -the airwaves are already
cluttered and operators are
seeking to exploit new parts of

the radio spectrum.
Mobile subscribers already

represent about 17 per cent of

the number of fixed lines and
the proportion is growing rap-

idly. With the evolution of the

world phone, a band-held
device able to switch automati-
cally from cordless operation

in the office to cellular opera-

tion in the city and to satellite

transmission in remote areas,

fixed lines may be increasingly

fur the Information superhigh-

way, the carrier for multimedia
services.

Finally, business customers
themselves are facing struc-

tural upheaval along with the

prospect of new and intensify-

ing competition shortened
product development cycles
and time to market: and rapid
technological change. They are

competing in time and have to

hone their telecoms activities

to match the challenge.

Many have decided they no
longer want the difficulties and
problems of managing their

own IT operations and have
outsourced them to a third

party. The largest telecoms
operators have allied them-
selves into consortia to provide

“managed network ser-

vices" - essentially to run
global networks on behalf of
their large customers: British
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Telecommunications and MCI
of the US through “Concert",

AT&T and Unisource through
“WorldPartners".

Deutsche Telekom and
France Telecom have an alli-

ance called “Atlas". It has
fallen foul of the regulators in

Brussels, however, and may
not be able to proceed.

Regulation, in fact, remains

a barrier to progress especially

in Europe where little change
will be seen before the 1998

deadline. Organisations build-

ing private networks today

have to deal with a plethora of

authorities and regulations.

Telecoms costs are low in

countries where liberalisation

has encouraged free competi-

tion. among them the US. the
UK, Sweden, and New Zealand.
In anticipation of competition,

prices have been falling across

Europe. In some countries,
however, telecoms charges still

represent a substantial extra
burden on business.

Analysys - a Cambridge. UK-
based consultancy which speci-

alises in telecommunications
costs - estimates the total

average cost per line in Euro-

pean Currency Units, for a 12-

line business customer as
Ecu2.456 for a customer of

Deutsche Telekom. Ecu2,269
for a customer of France Tele-

com but only Ecul.585 for a
customer of Mercury Commu-
nications in the UK.
The key to the new services

that customers are now enjoy-

ing and can anticipate for the

future is the intelligence which
resides in modem networks
and switching systems. Tele-

phone exchanges are today
merely large computers: what

they can accomplish is deter-

mined by the software which
runs on them. Virtual private
networks - which provide the
services typically available

only through a private net-

work over the public switched
system - and bandwidthKin-de-
mand are two of new possibili-

ties from intelligent networks.

Analysts are agreed that cus-

tomer attitudes are becoming
the principal determining fac-

tor in the development of tele-

coms: “In the future, there will

be no loyalty in the customer
base.” says Andersen Consult-

ing. “Until recently customers
had to settle for what carriers

offered at set prices. As their

options open up. they will

begin to treat telecoms service

providers like any other sup-

plier. demanding competitive

prices and customised service

to meet their needs. If custom-
ers do not get what they want
they will switch".

It will be a testing new expe-

rience for customers to dictate

their telecoms requirements:
now that the confluence of cir-

cumstance has given them the
advantage, it should not be
relinquished lightly.
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Interview: Malcolm Wollaston of 3M on a big user's requirements

cm*(Stop**

Global operators needed
I

t is the perfect demonstra-

tion of 3NTs commitment to

leading edge telecommuni-
cations. Malcolm Wollaston,
the company's global telecom-

munications manager, wel-
comes you into his office and
the meeting begins; suddenly

his desktop computer imposes
its presence on the discussion.

Images of Mr Wollaston in

his Bracknell. UK. office

together with another neatly

suited executive appear in sep-

arate windows on the screen as
the loudspeaker crackles into

life. It is a colleague calling

from Brussels, courtesy of
desk-top video.

The system, built around
technology from the US com-
pany PictureTel, is set up for

urgent communications. It

interrupts whatever Mr Wollas-

ton is doing just like a tele-

phone call. "We have invested

$5m in this technology, partly

to cut the cost of travel but

principally to accelerate deci-

sion-making,'* Mr Wollaston
says.

"A 3M production facility in

Japan came to a standstill. We
needed to consult with the spe-

cialists in our US laboratories

and engineering facilities. We
hooked up a videoconferencing

system in four hours to link 22

experts and we had that pro-

duction line rolling in 13

hours. The team would not
have been half way over the

Pacific by the time we had the

problem solved."

Mr Wollaston, with almost 30

years' experience in 3M during

which time he has been
responsible for the group tele-

communications operations in

the UK, Europe and now
worldwide, is accustomed to

thinking globally.

3M. which makes everything

from adhesives and fabrics to

speciality chemicals, has
operations in 61 countries,

employs 85,000 people and mar-
kets 60,000 products. Turnover

really means.”
MKDD of Japan. AT&T of the

US, BT here in the UK: all of

these companies would claim
to be global operators but there

are some remarkably large
tracts of this earth where they
do not appear."

His solution is to use AT&T
as principal services supplier
worldwide, but to use the prin-
cipal national operator in each
country where 3M is engaged
in business. “We use AT&T
where we are able to, and else-

where we select the best of
local breed,” he says.

“In the case of AT&T we
have made significant progress

because, through negotiation.

Data transmission represents only a fifth

of the company’s telecoms spend, but it

is critical for business development

is $15hzL

Mr Wollaston is rarely satis-

fied in his search for telecom-
munications suppliers who can
meet the company's global

aspirations. He points out;

“There are a number of compa-
nies who describe themselves
as global, but with all due
humility. 3M could show these

companies what being global

we have persuaded it to

anpoint three global account
managers - one for the Asia
Pacific region, one for North
America and one for Europe.

The effect of that is that l can
pick up the phone and talk to

the account manager any-
where in the world.

"The three of them meet in a

audio or video conference once

every 10 working days and
exchange all the Information

on 3M's telecoms activities

worldwide. The result is, they
know about all the hot issues

we are seeking solutions for."

3M has a number of advan-
tages in dealing with the big

telecoms suppliers. It has con-

siderable in-house telecoms
expertise with its own labora-
tories and skilled technicians.

And it has financial clout
spending some £150m a year on
its telecoms infrastructure.
Such organisations have little

difficulty is getting the opera-

tors to concede volume dis-

counts of between 10 and 40

per cent
But as Mr Wollaston points

out 3M is not in the telecoms
business; "It is absolutely cru-

cial to the development and
success of of our business, but
It is not a core product We
have 2,000 suppliers of tele-

coms products worldwide and
that is a significant manage-
ment challenge. We would like

to reduce that number substan-
tially."

Is is likely, therefore, that
3M will outsource its telecoms
activities? Not as such: Mr
Wollaston draws a clear dis-

tinction between "outsourcing"

where a company hands over

Woflaston: a perfect damongtratfoo of 3M’s coromflment to leading edge telecommunications

its entire telecoms infrastruc-

ture to a third party against an
agreed level of service and
“facilities management” which
he defines as selecting areas
which an outside company
could manage effectively:

“We do not want to out-
source control, direction or
strategic decision-making. We
want to retain the ability to

select the technology of our
choice and we would be cau-
tious of getting locked into
dependance on another sup-
plier.”

Mr Wollaston has four prin-

cipal *tm< for the immediate
future.

First, he is seeking inte-

grated services digital network
(ISDN) services in areas such
as Asia Pacific, South America
and Africa where the infra-

structure is patchy. ISDN is

essential for effective videocon-
ferencing.

Second, he is looking for

more efficient data communi-
cations in the world’s underde-
veloped regions.

Data transmission represents
only a fifth of the company's
telecoms spend, but it is criti-

cal for business development
Third, he hopes to open a

virtual private network across

Europe. This year, 3M, in con-

junction with a number of
other large suppliers, will

begin to test a Europe-wide vir-

tual private network provided

by AT&T and BT.
Virtual private networks are

made possible by intelligent

switches and provide advanced
features such as caller line

identification and call-follow-

ing over the public switched
network.

Mr Wollaston is a board

member of the .European Vir-

tual Users Association: the
group used its combined pur-

chasing power to persuade
AT&T and BT fo cooperate to

create ,the virtual network.

He has little time for the both

ventica^ national demarcation

lines: "All the operators are
trying to protect their own turf

while I am looking for trans-

parency. and inieroperahflity. l

want them to work together

behiad the scene to meet my
business requirements. What
you get is the old finger-point-

ing: That is not an my. patch;

not my responsibility’,'’ be
says, with a touch of exaspera-

tion.

Fourth, be hopes to move
Conventional data mrnmrmlry.

Hons to a foster, cheaper alter-

native called “frame relay"--

a

precursor to .Asynchronous
Transfer Mode (ATM) which
many believe is the di gital

technology which will make
possible the infonnatian super-
highway.
Mr Wollaston, however, tells

a story which speaks volumes
about progress in telecoms.

“I. remember that ISDN was
the star of the trade show Tele-

com 79. The Italian telecoms

authority said they would have
ISDN lines through most of

Italy by 1SSL Now. IB years
later, we are still struggling to

have ISDN in :the Genoa
region. IfATM takes as long to

deliver, I shall be retired before

we are using it”.- .. . . :
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Alan Cane

Interview: fast-growing new London operator Colt

Further price cuts forecast for the City

M r Paul Chisholm has
just changed jobs
within Colt (City of

London Telecommunications),
a provider of telecoms services

primarily to businesses in the

City of London. Now in charge
of a planned European expan-
sion, be was formerly the sup-
plier's managing director and
is also involved in the Other
Licensed Operators Group - an
organisation of 20 public tele-

phone operators which has
focused its discussions with
British Telecommunications
and the industry watchdog
Oftel on lowering barriers to
market entry.

Although some businesses
have been complaining that

pricing in the industry is too

high, even though telecoms
deregulation has been moving
swiftly for some time. Mr
Chisholm does not agree: “I

guess I'd be taken aback a lit-

tle bit if customers generally
think prices are too high. Peo-
ple have probably unrealistic

expectations of how much
prices will foil with competi-

tion."

But he adds: The benefits of
competition have meant that
prices have come down for

most customers in the City
and the main city regions of

England. Switch calls, for
example, have come down dra-
matically. Regional compa-
nies, such as Colt, Energis and

the cable companies have done
that International rates have
also fallen. The traditional BT
price to the US was something
like 42p a minute. Mercury is

about 38p. The going rate for

companies in the City now is

about 20p."

Mr Chisholm believes that
businesses can look forward to

further price-cutting activity

and draws a parallel with the

US: “Competition has been in

place in the US for about 20
years. For 15 of those, prices

came down. Only in the last

few years have prices stabi-

lised."

However, for companies out-
side the CHy of London, he is

less hopeful. An organisation

based “where competition has
not taken a foothold" - an
example be gives is the east of
England - might not be able to

shop around for competitive
telecoms rates.

He argues that competition

has made BT cat its retail

prices but the wholesale
charges between BT and Colt
are a bone of contention. With-
out Oftel, he says, "there’s no
reason for BT to move. In the

wholesale market it has 96 per
cent of the terminations [the

destination of each call] In the
UK Customers complain that

they want free local calls. We
can't give them that because
we have to pay BT for all

those final connections."

So there is a need for a regu-
lator “BT is too strong but
Oftel’s performance in general

has been tremendous.” He
points to the work Hurt has
been done on simplifying con-
tracts and pricing agreements
between telecoms operators. In
particular be is pleased with
the negotiations that have
taken place on interconnection

charges -Ihe price paid when
calls are passed from one oper-

ator’s network to another.
“When the Other Licensed

Operators started up there
were no standard contracts or
standard pricing in the indus-

try. That's been resolved.
Negotiating interconnection
agreements was difficult,

time-consuming and expen-
sive. But a new operator now
has access to information,
product, pricing and terms and
conditions from which it can
develop a business plan."

Mr Chisholm admits that
there is still much more work
to be done as regards competi-
tion and regulation. There is

no problem getting a licence

but that does not mean there

are no barriers to effective

entry. There are many inher-

ent benefits accrued to BT by
virtue of its monopoly power.
It is necessary to see the
national network as a national

asset open to all public tele-

phone operators. These opera-
tors must become part of the

•*£,

Chisholm befieves can look forward to

r&TKSr*
process in order to improve
services and faring choice to
customers."

In Coifs view, slowness to

room for smaller suppliers to

specialise in particular ser-

vices -as Colt’s customers in

more than 300 City of London

Mj

change impedes tire chances of bulMings would probably tes-

business customers being ser- tSy.

viced exactly to requirements.
But there Is still plenty of
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN BUSINESS 3

Christopher Price looks at the impact on BT and Mercury of new UK operators

Drive for residential customers
The raft of price cuts
announced recently by British
Telecommunications is yet
another sign of the UK's big-

gest telecoms group feeling an
increasingly tightening pinch
from other operators.

There are more than 100
licensed operators in the UK.
but BTs move - lopping some
£310m from customers' bills

- is a mark of how seriously it

considers the threat from new
entrants into the market, par-

ticularly the cable companies.
They have been focusing

their drive for new business
chiefly cm residential custom-
ers and BTs decisive response
earlier this month was also
aimed at that part of the tele-

phony market. However, the
growing inroads being made by
both cable companies and
other licensed operators into
the business market is unlikely
to go unnoticed, or unchecked.
Three of the most prominent

challengers to the dominance
of BT and Mercury, the first

alternative telecoms operator
to be licensed, include Colt,
which operates in the City of
London, Energis. owned by the
National Grid, and MFS. the
US telecoms group.

Colt was awarded its first

telecoms licence - for use in
the greater London area - two
years ago. although it has lim-

ited itself largely to the UK
capital's financial centre, the

rA/£i
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ChaOengen the Colt jCHy of London Telecommunications) network

City of London. It has laid

about 110km of cable at a cost

of £30m and services some 350
buildings in the City.

The group, which Is owned
by US investment house Fidel-

ity, turns over about £10m a
year, it has recently applied to

the UK government for a
national operators

1

licence,

although it is also eyeing other
city areas, such as Manchester,
Birmingham and nita the M4
corridor.

Colt has signed a preferred

supplier agreement with Ener-

gis. each company using the

other's area strengths - Colt in

the City and Energis for Its

long-distance network.

Energis arrived just under a
year ago, using National Grid's
pylons to carry its 3,500km
fibre optic network, with an
initial investment of £250m. Its

stated aim was to target small
and medium-sized business
customers.
Launched in March this

year, MFS’s fibre network cov-

ers most of the City and Dock-
lands and is being built out to

Southwark and Westminster.
The company is considering a
plan to extend the network to

the Thames Valley, putting
MFS within reach of 35 per
cent of the UK’s big telecoms
risers.

The big selling point of all

the new telecoms operators is

price. Colt, for example, claims
to be 15-20 per cent cheaper
than BT. The Issue is inevita-

contentious, with BT at pains

to point to the "hidden" casts

carried by some operators.
While admitting that Its basic

call costs are often higher than

those of competitors, BT also

likes to stress the experience,

service and breadth of exper-

tise the company has built up.

However, growing numbers
of business users have been
switching to the new opera-
tors, drawn by promises of
cheaper rates, but also
attracted by other consider-

ations. For example, a move to

Energis by life insurance group
London and Manchester was
technology-driven. The tele-

coms group was developing a
call management information
system in conjunction with a
Toshiba telephone system used
by L&M. The insurance group,

which is headquartered in

Exeter but which has 40 field

sites, was keen to garner more
information about its tele-

phone usage, which Energis
was able to offer.

"The management informa-
tion system we now have from
Energis allows our local man-
agers to be in control of their

call costs and even monitors
the quality of telephone service
we give to our customers," said
Mr John Willis, the group's
telecoms manager.
He praised the attitude of

Energis. particularly on its

business emphasis. “Energis
come from a different angle to

deal with small and medium
businesses. They seem to

understand what our type of
requirements are."
Price was also on important

factor, admitted Mr Willis,

although the company contin-

ued to keep its options open.

“We also continue to use BT.
Mercury, Energis and have just

signed up with our local cable

provider. Eurobell." He said

that the group's suppliers
would bo reviewed periodically

and the group would choose its

provider on price and service.

“The more suppliers, the stron-

ger our position on price."

A simitar system exists at

Reuters, which uses the big
two. along with Colt. The US-
owned group was used initially

on a project to provide a Syn-
chron us: Digital Hierachy ser-

vice - essentially a line

back-up service -to the news
and information group last

year. Since then, Reuters has
used the telecoms provider
more extensively.

“They proved themselves in

terms of price and service.

They listened to what we
wanted and went away and
delivered." said Mr Kirk Lan-
gley, a marketing manager at

Reuters.

Mr Langley said there was a
perceived loyalty to the
group's traditional telecoms
suppliers. However, the situa-

tion was “application spe-

cific... if a new player comes
comes on board we are very
happy to try them out."

Similar criteria were sought

by Mr Richard Lander, man-
ager of multimedia services at

Telerate, the financial informa-
tion group. It has recently

launched a screen-based infor-

mation system to dealers in
the City- of London. It began Us
search for a telecoms provider

Last October.
“We needed a supplier who

was flexible, responsive to our
needs, had a good effective

business plan and was also
price-effective for our require-

ments." said Mr Lander.
After sourcing all the main

providers. Telerate chose MFS.
"They were the most hungry
for the business; their whole
attitude was better," said Mr
Lander.
The difference in price

between the different operators

was “significant" flnrnnh'ng to

Mr Lander, with Colt and MFS
“well ahead” of BT and Mer-
cury. “We knew what price we
were charging for our service

and so had to find a cost that

we could manage for our sup-

ply."

The development of competi-
tion among the telecoms opera-

tors hod put companies in the

driving seat, according to Mr
Lander. He has no fears about
being tied into one operator.

“If an operator offering com-
petitive rates decided to hike

up their prices, customers
would just vote with their feet,

it's as simple as that."

BT said that their “vigorous”
response to the arrival of new
entrants had resulted in the
group winning back market
share in the City, up from 50
per cent in 1998 to 70 per cent

in the first quarter this year. Energis Is msttEng a 3£00km fibre-optic network along the earth cable of the UK electricity industry's pylons

Colt control centre in London. Colt was awarded its firstUK tetocome licence two years ago and has laid about 110km of cable at a cost of £30m

In October 1993 COLT began providing world class

lelecommunkailons services in London. Since then our

network has grown to cover over 100 km of London’s

sweets and we now’ service mure dun 300 major buildings.

We achieved this rapid growth while maintaining the very

highest standards of customer service.

With an evolving portfolio of services designed it*

meet the requirements of business well into the future.

we have ihe flexibility- to tailor products for specific

customer needs, rather than f«»rcing users to fit in with

our service offerings.

Our customers also benefit from COLTS competitive

prices. Many have reduced llieir telephony ci*sts by

around 20% simply by switching to as.

Now we are expanding into other cities in the United

Kingdom and Europe. We have a licence to build

a fibre optic network in Frankfurt, similar to our highly

successful London network, ami have recently opened jn

office in Germany.

Frankfurt is the first of several mainland European

cities where we will lx* offering service and. in the

second half of 1095, you will also see COLT in <*ll\cr

InjMrtess centres in die L ;K.

If you'd tike us to help raise the standards of your

tdcconimunicatioas system, call COLT cm 0171 390 3900

in the UK or +-W 171 390 3900 from the rest of the world.

Now we’ve raised

the standards in London,

it’s Europe’s turn.
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN BUSINESS

T
he Internet, once little

more than a playground

for computer hobbyists,

has become an important busi-

ness tool providing a global

communications facility, mar-
keting and research device and
a channel for electronic com-
merce.

“The Internet is going to be a

huge moneymaker,'’ says the

US-based Forrester Research
group in a recent report For-

rester estimates that overall

market revenues from Internet-

related products and services

will grow, “from a respectable

SSOOm last year to a SlObn jug-

gernaugiit by the end of the

century.”

Specifically. Forrester pre-

dicts that software for Internet

applications will grow into an
annual market worth more
than $750m by the end of the

decade, Internet access fees

will climb to over $500m, new
Internet activity will generate
$350m in new hardware sales

and Internet-related services

and consulting will reach

$225m.
SRI International, another

market research firm, argued

in a report published at the

end of May that the Internet

“can serve a critical role in

allowing companies to estab-

lish. and maintain relationships

with their clients, which in

turn allows them to became
more responsive to clients and
to promote sales of additional

products and services.”

The Internet has expanded
rapidly in recent years. It now
has about 40m users and con-

nects more than 40,000 individ-

ual networks and almost 5m
host computers with about a
third of them in Europe.

A new network is connected

to the Internet every 30 min-
utes and lm new users join

each month. By the year 2000.

some industry participants are
predicting 100m Internet users.

Almost half the US publicly-

traded companies with annual
sales over Sl.5bn have a pres-

ence on the Internet and new
commercial sites are almost
doubling each year, according

to the Internet Society, an
international organisation that

oversees technology and appli-

cations of the Internet About
60 per cent of Internet traffic Is

of commercial origin.

The recent surge of business

Interest in the Internet has
been driven by several factors.

These include the development
of easy-to-use software for

searching the Internet’s vast
information resources and the
lure of low-cost global data
communications.

Most importantly, however,

the Internet has now reached

“critical mass” -there are so

many potential customers that

businesses cannot afford to

ignore it

The most popular commer-
cial uses of the Internet are

Internal and external elec-

tronic mail - used by up to 80

per cent of businesses - file

transfer (50 per cent) and
access to external data (40 per

cent).

Over the past few years the

Internet has become a conduit

for millions of electronic mes-

sages. Unlike telephone calls,

facsimiles or conventional
mail, the cost of Internet elec-

tronic mail is independent of

how far the message must
travel, making it a big cost

saver for international commu-
nications.

In the future, the Internet

could also become an impor-

tant medium for cut-price voice

traffic as well as data.

Although the use of the Inter-

net for telephone calls cur-

rently suffers from a number
of drawbacks Mr Peter Dawe,
managing director of Pipex,

the largest UK-based commer-

cial Internet service provider,

believes this will change rap-

idly.

Software packages which
allow person-to-person voice

calls over the Internet are

already available and more
sophisticated hardware and
software packages are just

around the comer.

In the meantime however
the fastest growing portion of
the Internet is the “World
Wide Web” (WWW), which pro-

vides a standard set of proto-

cols for presenting and retriev-

ing “pages" of information.

Traffic on the WWW
increased more than 10-fold in

1994 and by early this year
there were more than 15,000

World Wide Web “home pages”
set up by individuals, academic
institutions, companies, gov-
ernment departments and
other organisations.

The Internet has now reached critical mass, reports Paul Taylor

Revenues of $1Obn forecast
Internet revenue
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M any companies have
established “electronic

billboards" on the
WWW to show off their wares,

creating a flourishing “com-
mercial district” on the Inter-

net.

“The WWW has almost sin-

gle-handedly transformed the
net from a members-only sand-

box into a gigantic crossroads

with strip malls, noveau info-

publishers, and EDI depots."

says the Forrester report
WWW sites range from sim-

ple product lists to elaborate

multimedia presentations
incorporating
three-dimensional images,
sound and video created using

the latest WWW software
including WebSpace, from Sili-

con Graphics which can be
used to create
three-dimensional “virtual
worlds” and Hot Java from
Sun Microsystems.
Hot Java is a new Web

browser which instead of sim-

ply transferring static pages of

text and graphics to a user’s

computer, also down-loads
small software applications
created using Sun’s Java pro-

gramming language.

Beyond marketing, commu-
nications and electronic pub-
lishing. the real promise of the

Internet is electronic com-
merce - transactions con-
ducted via computer networks.
The development of elec-

tronic shopping over the Inter-

net has been held back by

security concerns, however
this is now changing.

In Silicon Valley, for exam-
ple, a consortium of high-tech

companies is creating Cornmer-
ceNet, an Internet marketplace
for electronics products.

Using a secure browser pro-

gram, customers can order
products directly over the net-

work using their credit cards.

Using the latest version of

Netscape's WWW browser,
secure shopping malls have
been set up by US-based com-
panies.

These include marketpla-
ceMCL the Internet Shopping
Network and Access Market
Square ran by Utah-based
Interconnect West.
Meanwhile Barclays Mer-

chant Services launched Bar-
claySquare, an electronic shop-
ping mall, last month.
BarclaySquare uses the

encryption features of Nets-

cape Navigator vl.l coupled
with proprietary security fea-

tures developed by Interactive

Telephony, a private Jersey

-

based company which operates

Supemet, an embryonic on-line

information service.

However not everyone
agrees about the potential of

the Internet for electronic
shopping.
According to a recent Data-

quest survey, fewer than 25 per
cent of Internet users are will-

ing to make an on-line credit

card purchase.
Although the Dataquest sur-

vey confirmed that security

was a primary concern -more
than 60 per cent of the survey
respondents considered secu-

rity to be very important - se-

curity is only a small part of

the lack of interest in on-line

shopping today.

“The key factors behind the

growth of electronic shopping
are developing compelling
applications and producing sce-

narios that focus on the con-

sumer rather than the mer-
chant,” said Allen Weiner, a
principal analyst with Data-

quest.

“Applications need to pro-
vide convenience as well as a
pleasurable shopping experi-

ence to be successful with the

consumer; simply providing a
different way of doing the
same old thing will not lead to
success in this market" -

THE RIGHT DIRECTION

The growth ofthe Internet Is

also fueling the development of

a dynamic hardware, software

and services industry to

support the Internet itself

Input, the market research

firm, estimates that the
Internet will drive the

development of a software,

support and services market in
Europe alone worth $35bn In

annual revenues by the end of

the decade.

“The Internet phenomenon is

the biggest information
services story of the 1990s.”

says Mr Peter Cunningham,
Input’s president and founder.

In the US, for example. Sun
Microsystems, the leading
supplier of computers linked to

the Internet, is also Itself a

heavy user of Internet

applications.

The computer company is

using the WWW to reduce

costs of employee and
customer training, printing,

software distribution and
customer service. Sun claims

to save about Sim each quarter

by distributing software
patches

.
and pre-release

versions of new programs on
the WWW.
Nevertheless for all of its

advantages, the Internet has a
number of drawbacks. In
particular it lacks a
comprehensive directory of

users and services and has
suffered from a number of

highly-publicised security
breaches.

“The scramble among
businesses not to be left behind

by the Internet revolution has

meant that the nonnaiiy high

security standards found

among large information

technology users are not
mirrored fa their, policies

towards Internet links," says

.Mr Brian Neale, Digital.

Equipment's leading authority

on Internet security.

H e said: “We estimate

that three-quarters of
large firms currently

using or intending to commit
to the Internet are fa this

position. The promise of

substantial benefits from the

commercial application- of the

Internet has turned many
companies into dangerous
drivers on the information
superhighway. This leaves

them exposed to unnecessary

risks."

Speaking in December at a

UK forum on security and the

Internet delegates were told

“security practices which are

required for an internal

network with a few thousand

users simply do not guarantee

secure links to an Internet

pommimity of 35m people,”'by

Mr Gerry O'Neill -of the

National Computing Goitre. .

"

To combat the security

problem, companies HnWng
their computers to- the Internet;

have built, “firewalls”.; to •

protect sensitive internal
information against intruders. -

Business users can also look ..

forward to improved isorices :

as new software . and i

encryption technologies
continue to transform the
global computer network into

a robust business tooL : -
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Caution over outsourcing
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Are large businesses ready to

hand over control of their tele-

communications networks to

public network operators? It is

a question that has been con-

suming the mittrig of the inter-

national telecoms community
since the first shots were fired

in the global-telephone-opera-

tor-alliance wars four years
ago.

Outsourcing provided the
first step into the international

networks market for BT fa

1991. It was BTs aborted
attempt to set up a joint ven-

ture with Deutsche Bundespost
Telekom and Nil of Japan
which triggered off a scramble
among European and US tele-

phone companies to set up
global partnerships.

But have users really bene-

fited from the growing atten-

tion that they are supposedly
receiving from telephone com-
panies? And are the operators
managing to convince them
that telecoms is not a core
business, and that they should
move into the passenger seat

while a specialist telephone

company takes over at the

wheel?
A reasonable answer would

probably be no, not yet. A
large number Df multinational

corporations are outsourcing
parts of their networks. But
very few are outsourcing their

entire networks.
Users are enthusiastic about

the concept of outsourcing, but
cautious to commit them-
selves. There are a number of
reasons why.
There is continued uncer-

tainty over the long-term sta-

bility of global alliances and
partnerships. The alliance
between France Telecom, Deut-

sche Bundespast Telekom and
Sprint, a US telephone com-
pany, is still awaiting clear-

ance from both Brussels and
Washington. Unless Germany,
and particularly France, move
quickly to open their domestic

markets, it is difficult to see

how it will win US approval.

Without regulatory clearance,

what future can there be for

such an alliance?

There are similar doubts con-

cerning the alliance between
AT&T and Unisource, the

group owned by ITT Telecom
Netherlands, Telia of Sweden,
Swiss PTT Telecom and
Spain's Telefonica.

This uncertainty makes tele-

coms managers nervous about
committing themselves to sin-

gle-supplier relationships.

Concert, the BT-ifCI joint

venture company is the most
stable of the alliances. It is the

handful of access points in a

single country.
Users also face a dilemma in

deciding between short con-

tracts of one to two years, or

longer, five-year contracts. The
introduction of new technology

and the advent of competition

Is driving down the price of

international telecommunica-
tions services. What looks like

a fair price today may be over
the odds in two to three years’

time.

On the other hand, suppliers

are reluctant to offer short con-
tracts. In many cases, they can
only justify the cost ofbuilding

a network to meet the needs of

What looks like a fair price today may be
over the odds in two to three years’ time

only one to have received regu-

latory approval from both sides

of tiie Atlantic. BT owns a 20

per cent stake in MCL so there

is little prospect ofthe partner-

ship unravelling.

Do companies risk losing

their competitive advantage by
banding over control of their

networks? “People are con-
cerned about giving away their

competitive edge." said the
telecoms manufacturer of a
leading pharmaceuticals com-
pany.

“They feel that outsourcing

companies have not made
enough effort to understand
their business/' he added. Out-
sourcers were "gradually"
making progress in this

respect, he added, but progress

was slow.

Does outsourcing necessarily

offer lower costs? A number of

large users have found hidden
costs associated with manag-
ing an outsource. For example,
users have to install private
circuits from their different

sites to suppliers' global back-

bone networks.

Outsourcers may only have a

a particular customer on the
basis that they will be guaran-
teed several years of revenues.

It can also be expensive for the

user to switch outsources after

only two to three years.

Are global carriers global? fa

most cases, no. The three key
alliances - Concert; Unisource
and AT&T; and the alliance of
France Telecom. Deutsche
Telekom and Sprint - all have
a bias towards the US and
Europe. Can you really expect

multinationals with operations
in Asia to had over control of

their networks in the region to

a US or European-based ven-

ture?

Chase Manhattan, the US
bank, is working with a sepa-

rate supplier in each part of

the world because it is not con-

vinced that global alliances
can co-operate properly. Its

supplier in Aria is Hongkong
Telecom, the Cable & Wireless

subsidiary, which hubs traffic

from its various subsidiaries in
the region.

Who takes the Lead? If a
large user signs up with AT&T-
Unisource, which alliance

member will be the lead can-

tact? It could be Unisource,
AT&T or Uutworid, the joint-

venture company. .

Can global alliances provide

the fall range of services that

large companies need? Until
barriers to competition are
lifted, probably not .

Global-service providers can

only provide public switched
telephone services in a handful
of countries outride their home
markets. The European market
will not be liberalised unto
1998, although member states

are increasingly allowing cam-,

petitors to offer switched pub-

lic voice services to closed user

groups. But such services can
only be delivered over the net-

works of the incumbent opera-

tors. Competing carriers lack

local infrastructure and have
little control over the “last

mile" to the customer.

Are the services offered by
outsourcers reliable? And can
they really provide the
advanced new services that

they promise?
Multinational corporations

have thought long and hard
about the advantages and dis-

advantages of outsourcing.
They are rapidly coming to the
conclusion that there are bene-
fits to be had from outsourcing

parts of their networks. Four
out of the five companies inter-

viewed in a survey this yearby
Communications Week Inter-

national, the telecoms industry,

newspaper, said they out-
sourced at least part of their

networks. Another study by
the International Telecommu-
nications Users Group indi-

cated that outsourcing has
gone further than is commonly
supposed.

But international outsourc-

ing still has much to do to

prove its capabilities, and out-

sourcers are only beginning to

come to terms with how diffi-

cult It is to separate telecoms

.

managers from their networks.
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Case study: Barclays Network Services

Case Sb

Beware the Tower of Babel {feat Domestic-

As network director for
Barclays Network Services. Mr
Keith Bellamy oversees one of

the largest private data net-

works in the country.

The network, running on
lines mostly leased from Brit-

ish Telecom has been estab-

lished for eight years and has
had at least two large revisions

in that time. It connects all

Barclays branches and sup-
ports all the bank's UK trans-

actions - some 4bn last year.

And it is growing very fast.

Data traffic carried on the
network grew 60 per cent in

1998-94 and Mr Bellamy expects

traffic to double this year. The
number of terminals has risen
from 30,000 about 18 months
ago to 80,000 now. Meanwhile
the system has at least one
new piece of software added to

it every week.
Says Mr Bellamy: “We’ve got

one of every network you
could come across. The reality

is that networking came from
the dungeon of the ivory
tower, fa the late 20th century
we made the same mistakes as
the Tower of Babel - almost lit-

erally when you consider we
have over a dozen message
systems.”

He estimates the system will

need £6bn-£7bn spent on it

over the next few years. “As
technology changes we are get-

ting diminishing returns from
investment. We are not a tele-

coms company even though we
have to act like one. And even
though I am far from con-
vinced that any external pro-

viders can deliver the service

we need, we should not be run-

ning our network.”

This is a hand-headed state-

ment rooted in business sense,

according to Mr Bellamy. “My
gut feeling, which is not based

on much research as yet is

that the costs are going to be

Bellamy: hard-headed statement

rooted in business sense

frightening and we will simply
not be able to build tbe net-
work we are going to need."

Barclays is looking for a
partner. “The need to stop
managing the network is not
about costs, it's about survival
of the business," says Mr Bel-
lamy. “We need to break out of
the arrogance that we can do
everything ourselves. If not.

365 suppliers. On the data net-
work side, we've now got that
down to less than 80 but we
are having to look very hard at

the question of managing sup-
pliers. Too often we (font talk
a common language with
them.”

But things are improving. He
cites an exercise undertaken
by Hewlett Packard and BZW
where the two joined forces to
identify needs. Mr Bellamy
says that other suppliers, such
as International Business
Machines, are signing more
comprehensive partnership
supply agreements.

The emphasis is firmly fixed
on partnership. “Five years
ago we offered BT our network
and they refused. They have
changed since then and proba-
bly could do it now but often
talks with large telecoms com-
panies flounder when our pre-
cise requirements are fully
understood. We are going to
have to work fully together
with whoever our partners are.
“Eight years ago, no one else

Two full-time engineers solve day-to-day
problems and adjust the system to

facilitate staff movements

people are going to be sorely

disappointed.

“It's a morale issue as tech-
nology becomes obsolete. We
have many people employed in

the telecoms area of the com-
pany and they see their skills

going out of date. We would
need a full technology infra-

structure in the company to
deal with that.”

There are other reasons why
Mr Bellamy believes the Hmo
is right to hand over the opera-
tion. “Three years ago, I lis-

tened to someone relate with
pride that we had as many as

could have set up and run the
network for us. Now there is
no competitive advantage in
running it all ourselves.”

He acknowledges, however,
that Barclays is a unique case.
There are many smaller com-
panies who feel they do gain
advantages from managing
their own networks.

At Virgin Atlantic, Mr Simon
Keen, systems and network
planning manager, is part of a
small team which looks after
separate voice and data net-
works.

The voice network connects

22 sites in the UK and about
2,000 users.

Mr Keen believes that the
main reason for running the

networks on private lines is

cost “It's a straight rationale.

Every six months or so we
review costs and tariffs. WeVe
seen increasingly

,
negotiable

rental charges and some, sup-

pliers are now offering free
installation.”

His colleague, Mr John Daw-
son, telecoms consultant, sees,

an extra advantage: “In some
ways you take on more trauma
when you manage your own
network but you're not reliant

on other contractors." •

Also part of the team aretwo
fun-time engineers whose jobs,

are to solve -day-to-day prob-
lems and adjust the system to

facilitate staff movements. Mr
Dawson says it takes just four
to six weeks to arid another
site to the network, arid this,

includes calculating
:
all -the

costs involved with nring dif-

ferent suppliers and lines as

well as installation:

Virgin Atlantic has learned

from experience not to rely too

much on one supplier,-in case

services are not. defiyered- tax

time. To that end, the isdris- ...

try’s deregulation is perceived

as an advantage. Mr Keen's

team has more 1 suppliers to

choose from and takes full

advantage of price competition.

A number of deals have been

struck with some of the fewest

entrants, including cable com'':

panics. V
The scale and complexity of

Barclays’ operation dictates a
different set of-nefids to those-

of VirginAtlantic. But aspiring

network managers, currently

engaged fa' constructiz^tbsift

own, smaller, Towers of Babrir

have been warned.

Adrian Michaels
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A two-way long-term relationship Va
'

~\i.

The computer and the
telephone can be tied together
in various ways - the casual
dalliance via modem; the dis-

tant. more frustrating encoun-
ter With a voice-messaging sys-
tem that unites the caller to
use the touch-tone keypad to
divert elsewhere.

Computer Telephony Inte-
gration (CTT) is often described
os a "true marriage" between
computing; and telecommunica-
tions. It is certainly a two-way
long-term relationship, driven
by the realisation that the tele-

phone, not the home computer
or the television, is the most
universal, well-understood and
easily available way of deliver-

ing information.
“Increasingly in the UK and

Europe, people are much more
prepared, and indeed willing to

do business over the telephone
rather than writing to .their
insurance company or queue-
ing to do business in the
bank," says Stuart Bowden,
business development director
at CTI systems specialist
Envoy, and chairman of
Actius, the Association of Com-
puter Telephone Integration
Users and Suppliers.
“Because of this, companies

are having to ensure that the
service they give is of the high-

est quality.”

Mr Bowden cites British Air-

The database is the main
difference between CTI
and the calf-rourteing

ACD systems

ways, recently declared winner
of the Actius Integrated Call

Centre Award, as a typical
example. Its centres in Man-
chester. Belfast and Newcastle
use a CTI system called Rap-
port to service travel agents for

flight inquiries and bookings.

BA's Automatic Cal] Distribu-

tion (ACD) system comes from
Aspect Telecommunica-
tions - the UK's leading pro-

vider of ACDs according to
European researchers Data-
quest - and is me of the first

to use Calling Line Identifica-

tion (CLI), introduced by BT in

November 1994.

New participants are now
entering the CTI arena, and
recent initiatives .by Novell
and Microsoft promise to trans-

form its prospects, according to

a report. Computer Telephone
Integration: the business oppor-

tunity, published by consul-
tants Ovum. As well as predict-

ing cn growth in Europe,
from current levels of J539m to

$3,310m in 2000, Ovum’s report

emphasises how sympathetic
suppliers have become to their

users' business aims.

CTI applications use a range
of different technologies, and
can be found in every area

involving service, including
financial institutions, utilities

and travel organisations-

In the simplest form, they

are used in customer service

departments to identify the

incoming call (for example, a

toll-free number used Tot a spe-

cific service or inquiry) and to

pass it to the next available

glMT*.

Bowden: ‘pBopie are much more prepared to do business over the phone’

operator with information that

will help the operator to

respond appropriately. Once
the caller bas given bis or her
name and other information
(often the postcode), the agent
can hring up the relevant infor-

mation from the computer, a

process known as “screen pop-

ping".

The database is the main dif-

ference between CTI and the
older call-routeing ACD (Auto-

matic Call Distribution)
systems, in use Tor 30 or more
years by organisations to man-
age high volumes of incoming
calls. The most sophisticated

CTI systems not only route the

calls, but like BA's Rapport,

use Calling Line Identification

to “read'' the incoming call and
deliver both call and the appro-
priate database record to the

screen without human inter-

vention.

Whether the screen record is

delivered automatically or is

summoned by the operator, it

is the preamble to an exchange
in which the caller volunteers

or requests information from a
live operator or “agent", whose
job is to interpret and relay

verbally what he or she sees on
the screen.

Interactive Voice Response
cuts out the human, and
allows the caller to talk •

directly to the database. IVR is I

often PC-based or connected
and is most commonly used to

deliver or accept information
without human intervention,

such as placing an order or

delivering account-balance
information.
Both voice and touch-tone

input are supported by voice

systems integrators such as
US-owned Synteilect, UK com-
pany Vocalis, based in Cam-
bridge, and AxSys (owned by
the National Bank of Kuwait,
NBK, and based in Jersey with

a research aim in the Philip-

pines).

Financial institutions are

enthusiastic about the cost-effi-

ciency of IVR. TSB’s Spodlink
offered an IVR system in the

1980s; now its TSB PhoneBank
uses CTI and IVR techniques

from Envoy Systems of Rich-

mond, mixing the two so that

customers get the best of both
worlds. NBK does the same
with its Watani (national)

Phone Bank, similar to Mid-
land’s First Direct telephone

banking service in the UK, and

Case study:

CTI at Domestic and General

Database has created

a valuable opportunity
“Sony Help Line, can I btfp Distribution (ACD) system

you?” “Philips.QooteUne, how from Rockwell

can I be of service?" Telecommunications allows

In foot, the room full of staff to identify which helpline

people giving these diverse the customer has dialled, so

answers to telephone calls are that they can respond to

working for a different polScy-holders with the

company altogether the appropriate manufacturer’s

insurance company Domestic name,

and General, in Wimbledon. The CTI element of the

south London; writes Claire - system brings up a database

ftwiinp record of the customer, so that

D&G is using Computer any operator can instantly see

Telephony Integration -a . . .
the entire history of previous

powerful combination of service calls. The system

telephony and a computer provides the number of a local

database. This allows its repair agent and takes care oT

operators to service insurance all the payments,

policies for more than three The CTI database has

dozen different manufacturers, created a powerful and

some to extremely tight valuable opportunity for D&G
service level agreements. The to use its system frar

database has enabled D&G to marketing and

create flexible products, such ft has recently launchedFirst

as the Multi-Appliance Domestic - a

SS5W5SiS4S"
£ssasssr <>aa>

tobustoess since 1912, D&G techniques far productreofl

hascarved itselfa specialist campaiips, wtoappliances

rsWSSP
and D&GpKmstoexpami this

mSSSwnX
anMiiAirtolaked.Mi

Ssta Impost and affich-nt
calls a

^hose way dealing with calls: it is a
technology that creates

bnsinesswportmilties.Cn

applications tend to be geared

from video players to gas
gystemTwhiSStt often

“SS’sSaticCall Ond frustrating to nse.

implemented by its own whol-
ly-owned company AxSys.
NBK was an voice-system

innovator with its Arabic-En-

glish bilingual IVR system.
Launched in 1990 just before
Iraq's invasion, the system
helped it la emerge from the

Gulf War in good shape. Its

success spawned AxSys, which
now offers core retail banking
services all over the world.

In the Philippines, AxSys has
set up a telephone banking sys-

tem shared between 2-1 local

banks. The Megalink central
computer is linked to hundreds

of ATMs (Automatic Teller

Machines), Users cal) a single
number, and are switched
through to the appropriate
telephone banking service.

The service cuts the cost of

delivery. “If you can take the

transaction out of the branch
and put it on an ATM. you cut
the cost of Chat transaction by
90 per cent." says Richard
Stately, director and executive

vice-president of AxSys.
"If again you take it off the

ATM and put it onto a tele-

phone banking system, it is

generally agreed in the bank-
ing industry that you cut the

costs again by a further 90 per
cent.”

Other innovative users
include Skandia Bank, a Syn-
teilect customer which has a

single high-street branch in
Stockholm, but offers instead a

free IVR service. Its low costs

and fixed charges for ATM and
other transactions enable it to

offer an interest rate 4 percent-

age points higher than rival

savings accounts, and this has
proved an incentive for cus-

tomers to manage their money
interactively on a daily basis.

Another Synteilect customer,
South West Electricity, has
saved hours of frustration and
massive administrative costs

by allowing users to enter their

own meter readings into on

IVR system. "The technology is

not new," says Mr Bowden,
“but there's also a better
understanding of how to build

a buiness case for the invest-

ment. with quantifiable busi-

ness benefits. Companies are
now looking for more sophisti-

cated ways to use CTI to differ-

entiate themselves in the
marketplace."

He believes the UK is far

ahead of most of Europe in
implementing CTI and more or
less on a par with the US in

terms of market penetration
per head of population.

“Germany is just waking up
to the potential, and it's now
taking off across Europe in
Spain, Germany, and Scandina-

via. The very fact that Novell

and Microsoft have started to

take an interest has also hyped
the market."
The Asia Pacific markets

also provide about 20 per cent

turnover for Octel, which
claims to be the largest sup-
plier in the world of voice-

messaging systems, with 35 per

cent of tbe voice-processing

market, ahead of AT&T. Nor-
then Telecom and Roim. Octel

supplies voice-messaging
systems to Microsoft, the
world's largest software house,

and is working on an inte-

grated voice-messaging and
e-mail system to run under

r ^ 11

British Airways recently won the Actius Integrated Cad Centre Award

Microsoft's Exchange client-

server e-mail systems.
Octel took over the strategic

alliance that its competitor
VMX had already established

with Microsoft when it

acquired VMX m January 1994.

Development work (in Octel’s

client-server development sec-

tion. based b London), started

in October 1993. with Microsoft
engineers.

"We are shortly launching
our voice-messaging and e-mail

integration system, code-
named Geneva, " says Henry
Hyde-Tbomson. worldwide

director of technology and
strategy tor Octel Communica-
tions. “Messages can be deliv-

ered from PC to PC without

going through the voice sys-

tem. It also means that users
can access messages through
the telephone or PC. wherever
they are. read e-mail, and be
notified of faxes and down-load
them.
“What we've worked on is

the integration of voice-mail

with e mail," says Mr Hyde-
Thomson. “The telephone
handset is the point of deliv-

ery- What's new for us is that

Plains. Tom *HWws

we're now integrating with the

world's largest software house,

Microsoft, on its Exchange cli-

ent-server e-mail system. Our
customers will be able to use
the new Geneva technology as
an add-on component to exist-

ing systems."

References:

Actius - Tel 01372 361000 - also

publishes an excellent guide to

Cm terminology: contact Roy
Bailey.

Ovum: Computer Telephone
Integration: the business oppor-

tunity published January 1995.
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International perspectives: Japan services lies in.a lack of ttaqpe-.

titftm. *
.

- V . .

^
UberalisatumXoI :the-tele.

corns maifcet.m 1985, wladi

^0*m*^* to three newlm&fflstante-^
riers, j^iflteL fltgp^cant

T%fi problem with telecom- competition. •
:
^V:,t^e.

nnmlcatsoiDS services in Japan lon^-digtance
^

is hot limited to high rates.

-Hie alow pace at which new petition. mtte. local:

services have became available pomts . out

in Japan belies a» Set that mow. senior asrfstar^Bofg

the country has one of the ’ of. the BMjUSU.'y

most deregulated tel£<^^ nmmcations Departmentat

cations markets in toe world, KeidanTHi» tte poahes organ-.,

apart from the US and the UK. iHttan.
. w : 'J

'/•-^

-

Virtual private networks without anectiye
vemmjeh-

were introduced in the US iQ tion *
1985 but not noffl last year in has little mcennve to cut

i cons

Japan. Frame relay services, so that 'It can reducQyjfffces.

whl^h provide -highspeed data Neither

transmission at low cost, have son to speed up nmoaad^iqii
been available m the US since of its local netwonfc.ortoWn^
1991 but ware only introduced new services to toe martlet;

;

in 1993 in Japan Japanese business leaders

A service which enables are convinced, that with ihe

international average, it is rea- of the blame for NTT and users to identify the telephone maturing

sonable to assume that the EDO’s high costs lies in their number of the caller is only industries, teiecomiiiunicaiSHis

level of NTT’s own costs are own ia«k of efforts to rational- now being introduced in Japan will be an important -engine of

partly to ise their operations, the aW-hrme*t it has been avaitenle the. Japanese economy:m the

At the same time, KDD, Agency points out in a report in the US for five years. Snnl- Sl^centtiiy.. ./ • ,.t _

Japan's leading international published early this month. lar delays can be seen in a Buf for tneofiveujpment of

telecoms carrier, maintain g NTT and KDD have both wide range of services. nralton^-midotiiepn^tde-

international e^n rates that are been carrying out extensive The Management and Co-op- corns business wMca
;
are

significantly high*”* than those cost-cutting measures. But the dination Agency farther criti- expected to support future

seen in other leading econo- Management and Co-ordina- cises WIT for being slow to growth,. econnnunications
wriRs. tipn Agency notes that the pro- introduce a wide variety of (fis- rates have to be low ap'd ser-

in spite of fierce competition portion of personnel costs over count services and notes that vices have to be widay gyafl-

«lth the new common carriers total costs is the highest at some regional NTT offices able^” Mir Nakamura says.-.
•_ .

In the international rati mar. NTT, at 38 per cent, followed have not been willing to carry As Japanese - authorities

ket, aufi an equally intense by KDD, at 25 per cant out connection work on week- debate
,

the telecoms regime in

marketing campaign by the “NTT needs to voluntarily anHs and national holidays. a fundamental, review tb .be

company which draws atten- formulate a rationalisation pro- Most people agree that the concluded next -March; -those

tion to its lower prices, EDD’s - gramme," the Agency states, fundamental cause of the high considerations win 'be. a deco-

rates between Japan and the white KDD afar* needs to cut cost structure among Japan’s stve factorin settmgihfrfutare

US are 11 per cart higher than employees further it says. leading telecoms carriers and course of theindustry.

NTT and KDD have both been carrying
out extensive cost-cutting measures

International perspectives:

Brazil

One complicating factor

which needs to be
resolved is the pricing

regime
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By Andrew Hill

in Milan

It is probably no exaggeration
tDavttothetalffSS™
mumcations sector has se£more damges in the past y«5than m the previous decade.

iJ2?KnS
ar ^one 1135 seea *t»

a Series of new
telecoms alliances aimed at the

JiXf
1?®*? market

- And witSn
to* ^ar. even the state-
controlled sector has under-
gone a metamorphosis - evolv-mg firm a complex collection
of linked operating companies
some quoted and some wholly
owned by the state, into a sin-
gle entity, Telecom Italia,
The overall structure is still

relatively complicated. For
example, 3 majority of Telecom
Itehas shares are still owned
by Stet. the state-controlled
telecoms holding company
which could be privatised later
this year. But for the business
client, who used to have to
deal with different operating
companies for domestic, Euro-
pean and intercontinental
calls, the Telecom Italia
merger has greatly simplified
matters.

It has also, according to Tele-
com Italia, made it easier for
the state-controlled company
to attract business. “Dp to a
few years ago. ahead of the
restructuring, we had difficulty
competing," claims Mr Giro-
lamo Di Genova, responsible
for business clients at Telecom
Italia. The change of name has
also distanced the phone com-
pany from Sip, its predecessor,
the domestic operator, which

telecommunications IN BUSINESS 7
International perspectives: Italy

New alliances take shape
until recently had an unenvia-
ble reputation tor inefficiency.
While Telecom Italia has

restructured and modernised,
rival ventures, including Brit-
ish Telecommunications, Cable
& Wireless, AT&T and the Uni-
sourcs alliance, have begun to
make in-roads into its estab-
lished business.
The latest alliances, aimed

initially at the business client,
include Infostrada, a joint ven-
ture between Olivetti, the com-
puter group; Bell Atlantic, the
US telecoms company; and
Albacom. which links BT's
expertise with the existing
communications infrastructure
set up by Banca NazionaJe del
Lavoro (BNL), one of Italy's
biggest banks.

Nevertheless, Telecom Italia
remains the company to beat
in Italy. As an illustration of
its importance domestically,
both the Italian group and its

foreign competitors still assess
the potential sire of the busi-
ness market with reference to
the state-controlled company's
turnover.

Mr Di Genova estimates tha t

in the business sector, some
L2J200bn of annual turnover is

already deregulated, and per-
haps LS.ooobn will be open to
competition by 1998. But even
then Telecom Italia's business
services division will have an

exclusive hold on about
L3,ooobn of rales related to
infrastructure charges and
other protected areas.
Mr Di Genova points to Tele-

com Italia's home advantage in
ISDN (integrated services digi-

tal network) and wide-band
communications for academic
and scientific use.
“No competitor can beat rhfc

offer [of services] unless they
invest what we've Invested in
the past few years," he claims.
Even rivals point out that how-
ever attractive their range or
services, they still have to
lease the so-called “last mile”
of wire, which links the con-
sumer to the private compa-
ny's communications node
from Tdecom Italia.

But Telecom Italia is not
resting on its laurels, anil com-
petitors are not reducing the
pressure an the market leader.
The past year, for example,

has seen an acceleration in the
number of companies prepar-
ing to outsource telecoms ser-
vices. Telecom Italia points out
that whereas it won only 15
large contracts for outsourcing
in 1993, it had 35 in 1994 and
has already agreed 40 in 1995.
For example, Telecom Italia

won an important contract to
manage the telecoms needs of
Pirelli, the tyre and cable man-
ufacturer. which, under its

managing director Mr Marco
Tronchetti Proven, has been
placing increasing emphasis on
internal communications.
Including the use of videocon-
ferencing and other advanced
techniques.

Olivetti recently decided to
reverse Its decision to sell a
data processing subsidiary
because of the potential for
outsourcing of data processing
and telecoms services.

Foreign companies have
tended to concentrate until
recently on winning interna-
tional business. For example,
by bidding aggressively against
Telecom Italia and other inter-
national groups, Cable & Wire-
less, the British telecoms
group, won a contract in
March to handle the Interna-
tional telecoms needs or Snam,
the gas company which is part
of Enl, the state-owned energy
and chemicals group.

On the domestic market,
competitors have been hin-
dered partly by Italy's slug-
gishness to implement Euro-
pean Union directives on the
liberalisation of specialised
telecoms services, and Telecom
Italia's desire to prevent a
free-for-all in its own market.
In January, however. Tele-

com Italia was rapped over the
knuckles by Italy's anti-trust
authority for failing to allow
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Telsystem, a small Milan-based
company, to lease lines from
the national operator to offer
business services, such as
so-called •Mrtual" telecoms
networks Unking a company's
offices. Mention of the Telsys-
tem case still irritates Telecom
Italia executives, who accuse
the small company of simply
taking advantage of the state-
controlled company's rigid tar-

iffs.

But larger competitors have
also taken advantage of the
ruling to step up their market-
ing of services within Italy. Mr
Michael Yates, marketing man-
ager for BT's Italian operation
says: “We can now offer all the
data services, nationally and,
using the Concert alliance with
MCI (the US telecoms group],
internationally."

BT's agreement with BNL
also gives the company the
chance to use a domestic net-
work with more than 100 nodes
in Italy, compared with the 18
to which BT had access before.
“We had two possibilities if we
wanted to offer domestic ser-

vices: either to install other
nodes throughout the country
or buy the network from some-
one else," says Mr Yates.
Mr Stefano Borghi, the new

chairman of Cable & Wireless
Italia, believes that in the
medium term there is some-

Th» yoar has seen tha formation of a series at new affiances aimed at the business market na«*»!***
thing for all participants in the
Italian telecoms market Cable
& Wireless already claims
some 3,000 customers in Italy,

including subscribers to the
company’s popular “Surefax“
managed facsimile service aim
other added-value services.
Cable & Wireless's hopes,

like those of all Telecom Ital-
ia's competitors, are pinned on
the possible Liberalisation of
infrastructure, and the chance
to exploit new opportunities in
the domestic market. In the
meantime, Mr Borghi believes
Telecom Italia could learn from
BT's experience in Britain.
“They should realise that
domestic competition allows
the company to become an
international player," he says.

International perspectives

:

Germany

Monopoly comes
under fire

Why live ar 30.000 t'ecx when

you can hold a conference

from your desk?

Why leave the country when

you can brief someone face

to face on your P.C.?

Why crave! when you can

make your communications

travel instead?

Cal! the c ompany who can

make this happen anywhere

in the world.

Call AT&T. +33 87 39 09 09.

Or fax +33 87 39 09 40 after

1 5th July.

Then go home.

Make someone's day.

mm

By Michael Lindemann
in Bonn

Criticising the quality of tele-

communications services in
Germany has become a favour-
ite pastime in recent years
- especially as more and more
business users have realised
that they are not being offered
the prices and the quality that
is available in more liberalised

markets such as the UK. Swe-
den or the US.

In those and other markets,
several national telecoms oper-
ators are already competing
with each other, a process
which has improved the qual-
ity and quantity of services
available to corporate users.
However, business users in

Germany, the world's third-

largest economy, are still

beholden to monopoly operator
Deutsche Telekom which,
although it has made notable
progress in recent years ahead
of a partial privatisation in
1996, still provides services
which, users say. are much too

Business users have a
choice between 64

kilobit telecoms lines or
2 megabit lines

expensive and not tailor-made
for business uses.

“Companies are complaining
that prices are far too high
compared to the international
competition," says Mr Bertbold
Gellner, a telecoms specialist
at the Bundesverband der
Deutschen Industrie, the
umbrella organisation for
80,000 German companies.
Apart from prices which

remain far higher than in the
US or the UK, Deutsche Tele-
kom is not providing the vari-

ety of services available in
other competitive telecoms
markets, says Mr Gerd Bickers,
chairman of the Verband der
Teiekommimikationsnetz- und
Mehrwertdienstanbieter
(VTM). a group which repre-
sents private providers of val-

ue-added telecoms services.

Business users in Germany
have a choice between 64 kilo-
bit telecoms lines or 2 megabit
lines. There are no other capac-
ities in between these two and
2 megabit continues to be the
ceiling - a situation which
remains very unsatisfactory
when compared with the US
and other countries where big-

ger capacity lines are avail-
able. says Mr Bickers.
Furthermore, so-called intel-

ligent services such as virtual

private networks - where com-
panies can phone around the
country as if they were on
their internal corporate net-
work - continue to remain
unavailable because Deutsche
Telekom has not made the nec-
essary investment in digital
exchanges and other facilities.

The same goes for other val-

ue-added services such as
e-mail and Electronic Data
Interchange (EDI). Mr Bickers
says.

One particular example has
highlighted the inadequacy of

Deutsche Telekom's services
for business users. The Deut-
sches Forschungsnetz (DFN),
an association of about 350 uni-
versities and industrial
research institutes has for
years had to make do with 2
megabit lines to link up labora-
tories throughout the country.
The DFN needs lines with a

capacity of 34 megabit or more
to move data packages round
the country, but Deutsche 1

Telekom has so far offered i

such services only at prices <

which the research institutes

cannot afford, a DFN spokes- 1

woman said. j

After years of waiting, DFN i

hopes to begin modernising its t

network this autumn it is in \

talks with German telecoms c

operators which can provide j
the bigger-capacity lines and t

hopes to receive a licence for

the project from the ministry
1;

for post and telecommunica- E
tions (BMPT) this summer. fa

Rather than focus on tal- v
lor-made solutions, a criticism a

often voiced by business users.
Deutsche Telekom has focused
its resources on expanding its

Integrated Services Digital Net-
1 work (ISDN), the 64 kilobit

lines which are well suited to
the Internet and other multi-
media services and where Ger-
many has now created one of
the world's largest networks.
Mr Eickers accepts that

ISDN is a valuable asset but
that it is too technical and
largely meaningless to most
business and private users who
would rather have value-added
services such as EID.
When confronted with com-

plaints from business users,
the BMPT argues that Ger-
many is by no means the slow-
est among European countries
to liberalise its telecoms mar-
ket The monopoly should be
maintained until 1998, the
BMPT says, so that Deutsche
Telekom can prepare for priva-
tisation and, among other
things, generate the revenues
needed to pay for the DMaObn
investment programme under-
taken in former East Germany
since 1990.

But while liberalisation may
be moving too slowly for many
business users, progress is

nonetheless being made.
For months, private opera-

tors such as the utilities RWE,
Veba and Viag-all of wham
want to provide corporate net-
work services before 1998 - had
been complaining that the gov-
ernment and Deutsche Tele-
kom were flouting European
Union guidelines by insisting
that such services could only
be provided to a so-called
(dosed user group -third par-
ties with whom the operator
has a long-standing business
relationship.

At the beginning of May, the
BMPT acknowledged that Its

definition was too restrictive
and fell in line with the more
relaxed criteria used by Brus-
sels.

Changes in the way telecoms
services are provided in Ger-
many have also been stymied
by the fact that lobbies repre-
senting business users' inter-
ests are relatively underdevel-
oped and are still bound to

Like others, AFT
complains that the cost
of calls in Germany is

still too high

Deutsche Telekom.
The Anwenderforum Tele-

kommunikation (AFT) is the
only group of its kind and rep-

resents about 250 companies. It

was started in October 1992.
Like many other groups and

business executives, AFT com-
plains that the cost of calls in
Germany is still too high in
comparison with the interna-
tional competition - a fact that
feeds through directly Into the
cost of corporate networks
because private companies
wanting to offer such services
still have to rent the lines from
Deutsche Telekom until 1998.

However, Mr Dietmar Sto-
siek, an AFT spokesman, says
that a variety of AFT demands
- including a help desk for
international lines and
improved standard fixed li™*
- have already been imple-
mented by Deutsche Telekom.
AFT's first big study into

corporate networks was not
funded by Deutsche Telekom
but the company does finance
an unspecified variety of AFT
“association costs" which, as
one observer pointed out,
raises questions about the
organisation's independence.
Meanwhile, well over two

years before competition
begins in earnest in Germany,
in 1998, many of Germany's
biggest companies are looking
very closely at products on
offer from international com-
petitors such as AT&T, the US
telecoms operator, or BT.
That, says one telecoms ana-

lyst, is ample evidence of the
fact that many Deutsche Tele-
kom clients remain dissatisfied
with the quality and cost of
sendees on offer.
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN the
US developments: deregulation Cellular telephones

Change seems inevitable Uncertainty over standards
By Tony Jackson

in New York

For US business users of telecoms, one of

the most far-reaching items on the agenda

is deregulation. With separate bills for

telecoms reform under consideration by
Congress and the Senate, change seems
inevitable. The question is how far busi-

ness users will benefit and that depends

above all on the legislative detail

The basic premise Is that the present

regulatory framework In the US has cre-

ated a network or local and functional

monopolies. In turn, these give rise to

monopoly rents. It follows that if the sys-

tem is made genuinely competitive, the

customer stands to gain on price.

By the same token, producers stand to

lose. As a result says an executive from
one big US corporate customer, the initial

motive for deregulation risks being dis-

torted. “The whole thing that drove this”,

be says, “was the need to create an infra-

structure. But the practical politics are

being totally driven by companies trying

to re-position themselves in a radically

changing world."

A clear example of this is the debate

over allowing local and long-distance tele-

phone companies to compete in each oth-

er's markets. Since the break-up of AT&T
a decade ago, this has been forbidden on

competition grounds. In principle, both the

House and Senate bills are now working to

change this. The crucial question is one of

timing.

Mr Tim Regan, of the US multinational

Corning (a big telecoms user, but also a

leading supplier of fibre optics to the

industry) says that if long-distance compa-
nies are allowed to provide local telephone

services but not vice versa, the results

could be devastating.

What then happens, he says, is that the

local company - one of the hugely power-

ful Baby Bells, such as Nynex or US West
- sets itself up as a least-cost provider of

routeing schemes for long-distance calls.

“Then the company tells me. as a cus-

tomer. that it will collect services from all

the 25 or so long-distance providers for the

community, and will provide the cheapest

solution. Then AT&T and the other
long-distance companies will become

wholesale providers of a commodity, and
the local company becomes the monopoly
retailer."

The result, he makes clear, would be

very bad news for the customer. “If

[deregulation] is done right, the customer

squeezes all the rents out of the system. If

it's done poorly, and local phone compa-
nies get into these other areas before the

monopoly is broken, it's a disaster."

The point is reinforced by Mr Michael
Brown, vice-president for federal legisla-

tion at AT&T. It all comes down, he says,

to doing things in the proper sequence.

“There are three ideas here: monopoly,

competition and deregulation. The first

step has to be to end the existing monopo-
lies. If you move to deregulation before

tackling the monopolies, you may not get

For business customers, the

challenge is different: to move
from a world of monopolies to

developing the ability to choose
between suppliers

competition.*' So far. there seems general

agreement that both the House and Senate
bills are aware of this threat, and that the

result should be genuine competition
between local and long-distance suppliers

in each other’s markets. At the same tune,

there will be relaxation of the rules which
keep telephone companies out of the cable

TV market, and vice versa.

The promised explosion of choice will

then confront the industry and its custom-
ers with a central question: whether to

take services, from voice and video to com-
puter data mid components, from a one-

stop shop provider or from niche providers

of specialised services.

It seems dear that all the big phone
companies, at least, will push the one-stop

option as hard as they can. Mr Michael
McDonough, president of business markets
at the local telecoms giant GTE, says: “We
and the other larger suppliers will com-
pete on a package basis - voice, video and
wireless - against the smaller niche sup-

pliers. There will be winners and losers,

depending on which particular areas of the

customer base they choose to compete in.”

As for the industry giants, he suggests,

the key to success in package solutions

will lie in technical expertise rather than
price. “Many of us will have similar strate-

gies, and it comes down to execution - es-

pecially speed- with cheapness less of an
issue."

For business customers, the challenge is

different: to move from a world of monopo-
lies to developing the ability to choose

between suppliers. As Mr McDonough
points out for many US business custom-
ers the arrival of specialist competing
phone companies such as MFS Communi-
cations means the local monopoly no lon-

ger exists. AH the same, he says, “the

challenge for business customers is how to

manage across multiple suppliers.”

From the customer's viewpoint, there is

one other central issue to be determined in

the deregulation debate. At present, tele-

phone and cable TV companies are largely

barred from each other's markets. The
convergence of technology means they are

starting to invest heavily in duplicating

each other's functions.

In a unregulated market, th is duplicated

effort would be promptly stopped by the

process of merger between telephone and
cable companies. The Senate and House
bills differ on how far this should be
allowed: the Senate would permit it on a
local level. Congress only within commu-
nities of under 35,000 population - less

than 15 per cent of the US population.
Mr Brown of AT&T sees real competi-

tion between cable and phone companies
starting to appear within the next year.

TouTI see the cable companies offering

the first real true interactive networks,
including voice, and the phone companies
offering video". But he is not unduly wor-

ried about the threat from merger. “Both
the Justice Department and the FCC (Fed-

eral Communications Commission) would
look at any merger under existing laws,

and they’re not being over-ridden by either

of the bills.”

Nevertheless, the threat remains that
monopoly will re-emerge under another
guise. As Mr Regan of Corning puts it.

“this gets to the core of what the deregu-

lation bills are about Are we building an
infrastructure, or are we reshuffling the

same deck of cards?"

By Louise Kehoe

in San Francisco

The US cellular telephone industry
reached an historic milestone earlier this

year when it tallied a total of 25m custom-

ers. One out of every 10 Americans now
has a cellular phone. The industry’s cus-

tomer base has more than doubled in the

past two years, with new customers sign-

ing up at a rate of 28,000 a day.

The industry posted record gains in rev-

enues, capital investment, new jobs, and
cell sites last year, according to the Cellu-

lar Telecommunications Industry Associa-

tion (CTIA), a trade group representing

cellular telephone companies.
US cellular revenues for 1994 exceeded

$14bn, an increase of 30 per cent over
$10.9bn in 1993. While revenues rose
sharply, cellular service prices continued
to decline. The average monthly customer
bill dropped to $56.21, compared to the
1993 average of $61.48 a mouth.
The industry invested a record in

new equipment and infrastructure during
the last six months of 1994. In 1994. the
number of new ceil sites, the basic build-

ing blocks of a cellular system, increased

by more than 5,500 -a 40 per cent
increase - to a total of 17.920. As the
industry data demonstrate, the cellular

telephone has moved beyond the business

market to become a mass market con-

sumer product in the US. It remains,
nonetheless, a critical business tool. What
is more, enhancements in wireless com-
munications ranging from cellular data

communications to personal communica-
tions services promise continued expan-
sion of business applications.

Several US cellular telephone service

companies have augmented basic tele-

phony with integrated wireless services

such as data access, faxing and paging.
Cellular phone companies also offer ser-

vices such as voice mall, information ser-

vices, and even roadside assistance for

motorists.
The US cellular industry faces new chal-

lenges, however, with the development of
digital cellular technologies and the antic-

ipated launch of new “personal communi-
cations services” (PCS) also known in the
UK as personal communications net-

works- The high penetration of analog

cellular services in the US has created a

market barrier to the introduction of digi-

tal cellular and PCS. By the time PCS is

lanwrhed in the US , in about a year’s

time, cellular penetration will exceed 13

per cent of the population, according to

Herschel Shosteck Associates, a market
research firm.

In contrast, when PCS networks were

introduced in the UK and Germany, cellu-

lar penetration was less than 3JS per cent,

of population.
The prospects for digital cellular and

PCS in the US market are further compli-

cated by the lack oS agreed standards for

either. The options include several vari-

ants of Time Division Multiple Access
(TDMA), Code Division Multiple Access

Ameritech announced last year that

it would adopt CDMA technology for

new services in Chicago and Detroit

(CDMA) and Global-System Mobile (GSM)
a European standard based on TDMA.
Over the next five years the North

American wireless telephone market will

become fragmented , with a variety of

access technologies, predicts Link
Resources, a US market research firm.
Although TDMA and GSM are proven

technologies with a growing subscriber

base in the US as well as abroad, the
majority of US manufacturers agree that

CDMA will become a significant alterna-

tive digital technology, market analysts

say.

Amentech, a regional telephone com-
pany, announced late last year, for exam-
ple, that it will adopt CDMA technology

for new services in Chicago and Detroit.

“We have selected CDMA technology
because we feel it will offer our cellular

telephone customers superior call quality;

security; fewer dropped calls; improved
system access; and a host of new features

and data applications," said John Rooney,
president of Ameritech cellular services.

CDMA technology provides a superior

solution for cellular communications,
cordless home and office phones, and per-

sonal communications services, its propo-

Wireless communications

INTRODUCING A GATEWAY TO LONDON
THAT MADE A CELLULAR OPERATOR SMILE

Firing imaginations
By Geof Wheelwright

IiBSIS

Tim Roberts is project manager <fi
Mmwrj One-2-One, the norUs first personal communications network, serving over 200.000 peoplem theSooth E*u and West Midlands. Tim enjoyed the

experience of the uvrlft leading supplier digital andanalog cellular systems.

S
ic happened one June day in 1993, in one of the more quiet comers of central London. Tim Roberts was

inspecting the construction of the new Mercury One-2-One cellular system, when all of a sudden it hit

him that he could improve the system.

To ease che Bow of traffic and to untangle administration services, Tim envisioned a management gateway.

(Sort of like che innovative mechanism used to control the flow of water in che Thames river, if you will.) It gave

customer service attendants a tool to better manage the network.

Dreaming up this idea was one thing, making it happen was something altogether different.

With ten months to go until the system had to be operating, Ericsson brought in a group ofsix specialists.

Their demands were simple: Total access to Tim; plus the freedom to think and act creatively.

Soon they criss-crossed the North Sea in a process where ingenuity is everything, and the specialists were

an ingenio “earn if there ever was one. Fifteen thousand man hours, and eight months later, they delivered.

Aside from che 1 10,000 inquiries che One-2-One network received on opening day, the families ofthe

engineers were delighted that the ream were back in Sweden two months ahead of schedule.

Much like rhe people who made che Thames river idea happen, Ericsson makes cellular happen.

Ericsson Radio Systems AB. S-16-1 8fJ Stockholm. Sweden, ERICSSON 3

Wireless communication
appears to be all the rage in

the US at the moment -with
paging companies, computer
manufacturers and service pro-

viders all rushing to cash in on
it

One recent recipient of a
great deal of industry attention

in this area is telecommunica-
tions giant AT&T- whose Per-

sonaLink wireless data com-
munications service seems to
be firing the imaginations of

hardware developers who have
developed wireless hand-held
computers and “communica-
tors" to use with the service.

As part of this awareness, it

seems both business customers

and consumers are becoming
familiar with terms such as
“intelligent messaging" and
“intelligent assistants." The
latter are essentially mobile
software programs that go to

places in the electronic com-
munity and carry out their

owners' instructions.

AT&T’s catalogue of Person-

al,ink Services bills itself as
“the first commercial service

that enables its subscribers to

employ intelligent messaging
with the help of intelligent

assistants”.

For example, subscribers can
send electronic mail to one
another using only their names
to address the messages. They
can automatically forward
messages from particular peo-
ple to someone else’s computer
or paging device, or have
copies of messages about spe-

cific subjects made and sent to
colleagues.

In the future, intelligent

assistants will be able to per-

form even more complex tasks,
such as notifying subscribers
of changes in stock prices,
searching publications and
data bases for information of
particular interest to the sub-
scriber, or making travel reser-
vations.

AT&T says that today's

messaging networks are essen-
tially message-switching
operations “with limited flexi-

bility for tailoring applications
to particular needs". In con-
trast, AT&T says its Personal,-

ink Services is operated as a
message processing network.
Users can send “smart mes-
sages". incorporating intelli-

gent assistant software that
interacts with intelligence in
the network to perform
operations that otherwise
would require timely human
intervention and constant
attention.

PersonaLink is used by both
of the most highly-publicised
hardware releases of the past
year -the Sony Magic Link
and the Motorola Envoy-and
was at the heart of Panasonic*
announcement of its personal
communicator at the Con-
sumer Electronics Show (CES)
in January.
According to Bill Weber, the

PersonalLink Services wireless
program manager at AT&T in

the US. Americans may soon

be joined by Canadians and
Europeans as users of tins ser-

vice.

The company is discussing
partnerships with several
international telecoms provid-

ers to arrange this. It will not

happen overnight, however.
“Our expertise and focus is

in the US (right now).” says Mr
Weber. "Using Personal .ink,

wireline and wireless capabili-

ties are fully integrated. Wire-

line and wireline communica-
tions are normally separate,

but with our service and the

user interfaces being deployed

on these devices (such as the
Magic Link and the Envoy),
they are seamlessly inte-

grated."

AT&T gave it the name Per-

sonaLink Services because it is

supposed to be able to accom-
modate each subscriber’s per-

sonal preferences for handling
day-to-day tasks with the help

of the “intelligent assistants”.

Intelligent assistants can be
thought of as extensions of the

Every PersonaLink
Services subscriber is

assigned a mailbox

people who dispatch them, and
are brought to life by Teles-
cript technology -a new com-
munications language devel-

oped by General Magic. AT&T
PersonaLink Services was the
world's first communications
service to incorporate Teles-
cript technology.

Mr Weber explains that
Telescript is to the telecoms
world what the PostScript com-
puter printer language was to

the printer world. "These intel-

ligent agents and assistants
handle messages and interact
with AT&T network," he
explains.

“Telescript agents and intel-
ligent assistants operate not
only at the device level - they
are not just sending ASCII
fAmerican Standard Code for
Information Interchange]; mes-
sages, but also these agents
through interpretive computer
networks. There are agents on
the sender's mailbox and
agents on the recipient's desti-
nation device.

In the US, people ran sub-
scribe to AT&T PersonaLink
Services when they buy a per-
sonal communicator or other
device that incorporates Teles-
cript language capabilities. The
first commercially available
product with PersonaLink Ser-

vices and Telescript built in
was the Sony Magic Link per-
sonal intelligent communica-
tor -although the Motorola
Envoy had been announced
before the Sony device.

Through an electronic regis-

tration process, every Person-
aLink Services subscriber is

assigned a mailbox, or address
in the “electronic community”.
Subscribers get personalised
messaging through a messag-
ing service called PersonaLink
Mail, which was designed by
AT&T specifically for Person*

aLink Services; a free news ser-

vice called AT&T PersonaLink
Daily News Summary (with

information created and sup-

plied by Lexis-Nexis Services);

optional automatic delivery of

software enhancements to add
new features and upgradecr, the
ability to personalise messages
with animations, brief voice
recordings, music, electronic

ink, and decorative stamps;
and a range of connections
both wireline and wireless. -

Through a gateway to AT&T
EasyLink Services, AT&T
boasts that subscribers should

be able to reach and be
reached by people on public
and private messaging ser-

vices. including the Internet
X-400-based mail services, and
local area network-based mail
systems.
The company also pledges

that subscribers can send mes-
sages to virtually any fax
machine in the world.

Using PersonaLink Mail
intelligent assistants; subscrib-

ers have access to what AT&T
calls powerful “filtering" capa-

bilities, which means they can
screen messages based on who
is sending the message or wbai
it is about These filtering abil-

ities work for messages sent

from other PersonaLink Ser-

vices subscribers, as well as

messages from people using
other services, such as the

Internet
While all of fheseplans may

seem rather “pie in the sky” to

users outside the US, the feet

is that they will probably catch

lots of people tmawiare. With a

growing mood of deregulation
in almost all world markets*
- and a desire to see global

operation of wireless services

being driven by telecom giants

such as AT&T -it would not

be surprising to see services

such as AT&T PersonaLink in

a number erf markets outside

the US within the next couple

of years. - • • -

General Magic will be doing
Its best to make this happen by

arranging farther deals to pin

its Magic Cap operating system
on other hand-held- computers
over the neat year. The com-

pany is developing a desktop

version of Magic Cap so that

desktop computer users .can

also have access to wireless

messaging and -exchange msa-

sages -tnore easfly withJlagie*.
Cap-based communicators, v

:

This is a very powerful idea.:

One strong indication . of jhst

how powerful the idea b eams-

.

from Wall Street in mid-Febru-

ary when General- Magic
shares almost doubled oil their

first day erf stock market trad? .

ing. •

The value of tia stodr^rosa

90 per cent in a single day. <
General Magic promised to:

use the $77m it gmuered frcaa

vi*irs '¥*

nents riatwi- The technology also could

provide a solution to the overcrowding

that is evident in some of the most freavv

ly-used analog cellular systems. This over-

crowding results in blocked calls, dropped

calls, and “cross-taBL.'’ ••-.*• >

The biggest drawback of CDMA, how-

ever, is that it is incompatible^ with exist-

ing digital cellular and PCS. systems m
Europe and elsewhere. Also, several .US
cellular companies have afready commit-

ted to TDMA or GSM.
In a recent analysis of the projects tor

each of the competing technologies, Kfer-

riD Lynch analysts condodedtiiatnprt*-

.

gle standard for digital wireless communt-
cations will emerge in the US. In the PCS
arena, Sprint appears to be committedto
using GSM technology, according to.tine

Wall Street analysts. However; AirTonch,

USWesti Bell Atlantic and Nynex, .the
largest US regional operators, are champi-
oning CDMA technology In ceBuIarhst
works. •

AT&T, the largest US cellular telephone

service provider since its acquisition: irf-

McCaw Cellular, Is already nsfogTDMA
technology. More than 250,000 subscribers

were using the digital .service, .at 4fie

beginning of this year and the number As

expected to grow to about lm by, the end
of the year. \ •

However, when it comes to PCS, “AT&T
will support whichever PCS standards our

customers demand, but we beGeyO
strongly that North American standards;
- like CDMA or TDMA - are better sotted

to tbe North American market than are

European standards, because of
-

their

overall compatibility with the North
American network - particularly In terns
of interconnection to existing cellular net-

works and the rest of the Public Switched

Telephone Network,” said Jim Brewing-

ton, president of AT&T Network Wireless

Systems, which supplies equipment to
telecommunications companies.

For wireless communications users
- whether they be businesses or consum-
ers -the standards debate creates uncer-

tainty that is likely to bolster the status

qno and delay tbe adoption of new tech-

nologies. The US analog cellular market is

thus expected to continne its rapid

growth for at least another 12 months.
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN BUSINESS 9

Internationa! perspectives: China

A breach in the wall

Work an a 1,400km digital transmission Hnk from Wuhan to Chongqing In China, supplied by GPT

A GPT totapofat system to use in Ningbo. China plans to spend Yn450tan by the end of the century

FAXES

New products on
the way

By Tony Walker
in Beijing

China United Telecunuaunica-
tions. a Oedjdins telecotunumi-
cations company, is due to put
China's first digital cellular
network into operation in July.
This wiU be .in event of no

.sm.il] importance in the evolu-
tion of the world's fastest-

grouing and. potentially, big-

gest telecommunicatiims mar-
ket.

China Unicorn's venture will

mark a significant breach in

Hie wall of the state telecom-

munications monopoly.
China Unicurn was launched

Inst year as the operator ol a

second telecommunications
network in tandem with the
all-powerful Ministry of Posts
and Telecommunications.
While representatives of the
new company, which is backed
by the ministries of electron-

ics, electric power and rail-

ways. said their aun was not to
compete directly with the
MPT. competition is inevitable.

Unicorn's first venture is ui

Shanghai. China's fast-evolv-

ing business centre. The new'
digital cellular phones will pro-

vide higher quality and more
secure lines than the analog
system presently ui use now.
*I*his is a pattern Unicom plans
to repeat throughout China.

Western telecommunications
companies, including both
operators and manufacturers
of equipment, have welcomed
Unicorn’s birth as an important

sign that China at last is free-

ing up its heauiy-regulated
telecommunications sector but
Beijing has made it clear that

for the time being foreign com-
panies will act be allowed to

become directly involved in

network operations.

This has not prevented for-

eign operators seeking oppor-
tunities as consultants and
partners to both the MPT and
Unicom Telstra of Australia
tost month became the latest

foreign telecommunications
company to open an office in

Beijing, and representatives
made no secret of the -act that

their ultimate aim is a share in
fhinn's network operations.

Other foreign companies eye-

ing China's network operations
covetously include: Amentech
which is an expert in systems
management: AT&T. voice
data; British Telecom, elec-

tronic mail -services'. Hoag
Kong Telecom, transmission
facilities: IBM. assistance for
development of China's new
'superbigbwav "; Hughe* Net-

work Systems, satellite earth

stations; and N'.vnex. network
assistance tor China Unicom.

Internationa] interest in Chi-

na's telecommunications
operations is hardly surprising,
given requirements. The N5PT
spent some Yn54bn ($6.6bn)

last year cn extending the net-

work. China plans to outlay
Vn-t5obn. including STbn in

loans from abroad, by the end
of the century with the aim of
achieving a national telephone
penetration rate of S-1G per
cent iphone lines per 100 peo

Some 17 of 22 fibre-optic

lines have been
completed, leaving a
handful of important
projects for this year

plei. This v. ii: mean increasing
present numbers of phone lines

from about !0a to !10m by the

year 2C*io requiring the instal-

lation of some 12m lines every
year - equivalent to Britain's

telephone r.etwcrk each three
years.

According :o MPT figures,

released list month, 13 per

com ef Chir/i'# urban families

had telephones at the end of
1994. an-J phone lines per hun-
dred of the population had
reached J2 compared with 0.6

in !$So

Ntimbers of phone lines
installed m surpassed 10m
for the first nme, reaching

10.63m. of which 70 per cent
were private. This year, China
plans to lift the penetration
rate to 42 per cent, and a new
digital data network will be

installed to link some 500 cities

and townships.

China Is also pressing ahead
with ambitious plans to extend
a fibre-optic cable network
specified in the eighth five-year

plan (.1990-91 to 1995-96). Some
17 of 22 fibre-optic lines have
been completed, leaving a
handful of important projects

for this year. These include
Beijing -Xian; Beijing-Guang-
zhou: Beijing- Lanzhou; and
Hangzhou-Chengdu.
China's huge requirement

for a vast range of telecommu-
nications equipment has
proved irresistible for foreign
companies which are now
involved in a vast array of

activities - from manufactur-
ing fibre optic cable to produc-

ing cellular phones and paging
systems.
China's cellular phone mar-

ket is set to explode. According

to a recent survey, numbers ol

cellular phones will increase
by 500 per cent over next two
years, bringing mainland users

to 3m. But pirating problems

are serious. Theft of of phone
umbers is a common occur-

rence.

Motorola leads the pack in

terms Of investment m the pro-

duction of telecoms equipment,
having committed some $300m
by the end of 1694. The US
company has indicated it will

have invested S2bn by the year
2000 in plants manufacturing
pagers, cellular phones and
semi-conductors.

AT&T. Ericsson. Northern
Telecom. Alcatel. Siemens,
NEC, GPT. Fujitsu and Nokia,
to name some of the more
prominent players, are all

involved. AT&T. after a slow
start, is Investing 3150m in
eight joint ventures producing
such items as optic-fibre cables

and switching systems.
Apart from extending its

phone system as a matter of

urgency. China has also
embarked on the development
of its own superhighway to

provide facilities for high-speed
data transmission. China has
dubbed this scheme the “Three
Goldens" project - Golden
Bridge, Golden Customs and
Golden Card.
Among immediate priorities

is the upgrading of China's
customs system, and also pro-

vision of links for data, voice

and video servicing an ever-

widening circle of users in the
private and public sectors.

China is also establishing facil-

ities for an explosion in credit

card use.

Jitcng Communications, the
corporate arm of the Ministry

of Electronics Industries. like

China Unicom with the tele-

phone network, is providing an
alternative to the state monop-
oly in the development and
delivery of data services.

With the advent of computer
communications, one might
have been tempted to ring the
death knell for fax. But far

from dying, fax is continuing
to grow, although it Is adapt-
ing to demands from custom-
ers for computer links.

It is estimated that there are
now between 50m and 100m
fax maphines in nse worldwide
and the number is still grow-
ing. In the OK alone, there are

1.5m installed machines- and
420,000 new machines were
sold in 1994. The indications

are that 1995 sales will exceed
that number.
However, fax manufacturers

are aware of the need to keep
up with the demand for com-
puter communications. The
latest developments focus on
direct connections between fax

machines and computers, so
that people can send faxes
directly from their computer
or network. The new products

are being: designed as an “all-

in-one” office machine that

can he used as a scanner to

scan into the PC, as a printer

and as a copin', fax or PC-fax.

They are sold with software

which lets an individual user

control the machine directly

from a PC.
Some manufacturers such as

NBC, Ricoh, Konica and Ok)

already have an all-in-one

machine in their range- But
these machines are in the

higher price bracket and are

intended for use on computer
networks only. The Nefax 545

costs £2,495, for example.
Lower-priced all-in-one

machines wiD come with the

ratification of a new interna-

tional standard for a PC to fax

machine interface. The inter-

national standards body, the

ITU (International Telecom-
munications Union), has been
drawing up a standard inter-

face In collaboration with the

fax industry- In March, the

Telecommunications Termi-

nals study group, which is

responsible for producing the

new standard, issued a consul-

tation paper. It is expected

that the standard vrfU obtain

full approval later this year.

Once the standard is in

plprn, manufacturers will have

the opportunity to source

parts for the interface at lower

cost And fax software compa-

nies win be able to design soft-

ware that will work on any

machine. In most cases, this

software is likely to be

designed by specialist compa-

nies, which work closely with

the manufacturers. Oki and

NEC are both working with

UK-based Wordcraft Interna-

tional, which produces a pack-

aged called LaserFax.

Efforts were in place by the

manufacturers themselves to

design a global standard soft-

ware package in tandem with

software giant Microsoft.

Known as Microsoft at Work,

this software had been

intended to provide a wm-
dows-style interface for fax

machines and other

equipment. However, accord-

ing to Mr Lester Dans, diaff-

man ol the British Facsimile

Consultative Committee, this

project has stalled.

“To make a fax machine

work like that yon have to

put a Windows processor

inside. But Windowsis
exhaustive in Its data pro**56-

ing requirements. When uymE
to put it in a fax machine

have to go from a simple
™

bits” processor, to something
like a 396,” he explained.
Apart from a few demonstra-
tion machines, no fax
machines running Microsoft at
Work have so far been made,
according to Mr Davis.

One of the benefits that
users could hope for from the

new software is that it will be
better designed than many
existing packages. PC fax soft-

ware has to date been
designed by small, technically-

orientated software compa-
nies, with low market aware-
ness. Typically, the packages
are either not very robust or
they introduce technical issues

that the users will have prob-
lems in dealing with.

Further fax developments
focus on security and speed.

The ITU study group is also

considering a secure transmis-

sion standard whereby an
encryption system could be
included inside fax machines.

The encryption would ensure
that the fax could not be read
by anyone other than the
intended recipient

Today, if anyone wants to

send secure faxes, they have to

buy a dedicated scrambler box,

at a cost of between £1,000 and
£1,800. The box can only com-
municate across a direct link

to another box. That would
take the total cost to set up
the secure transmission to

more than £2,000.

According to Mr Davis,

once the standard is in

place, manufacturers
will be able to include secure

transmission capability in a
machine without patting np
the price too much: “We antic-

ipate that, it could be used by
businesses at a fractional

increase on a £500 machine, at

a point that they would not
squirm at paying,” said Mr
Davis.

Fax machines incorporating

the secure transmission stan-

dard are not expected before

1997. However, some manufac-
turers such as Oki do have fax

machines with a non-standard

encryption under develop-
ment. These machines could

cost £2,000 or more and are
intended for specialist mar-
kets, such as defence, where
secure transmission is impor-

tant
Higher-speed fax machines,

however, will be available

much sooner- The latest ones

can operate at 2&BE31obits a
second, for which an Interna-

tional standard has recently

been approved. Higher-speed

machines reduce the cost of

transmission because the doc-

uments get through more
quickly, and businesses such

as law firms, banks and insur-

ance companies which make
very high volume transmis-

sions will notice the differ-

ence.

However, another new range

of very high speed machines

which operate on ISDN lines at

^Kilobits a second, have been

pot on bold by the manufac-

turers. According to Mr Davis,

it was expected that these

would have been shown at the

Cebit Hannover Fair in March,

bat none were. He blames a

lack of understanding among

customers of the benefit of

higher speeds, which means

that the manufacturers have a
more difficult job in selling

them.

Monica Horten

It's been said that every second

counts. From June 28th it'll never

be more true.

For that's when all of your BT

calls will be charged by the second;

So you’ll only pay for what you say.

You’ll only pay

for whatyou say

From the second that you get

through to the second you put the

telephone down. Or the second you

finish faxing. Or even the second

you stop using ISDN.

It’ll also mean that your bills

will be easier to calculate.

That’s not all. At the same time

we will be cutting the average call

bill bv 5%.

We’re cutting the average

call bill by 5%

It's all part of our continuing

commitment to offer you value for

money. Indeed, since December ’93,

we have abolished such things as

Peak Rate and the higher rate for

national long distance calls.

More recently we have cut call

prices ro North America.

Also, we've introduced Business

Choices - a volume discount scheme.

From June 28th, it'll offer increased

savings on your regional and national

calls of between 17-21%.

If you’d like to know more about

BTs per second pricing or aoy of our

latest price cuts, telephone us on

Freefane 0800 800 890.
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Mobile telephony: Joia Shillingford monitors developments

Next big market will be in data
The business market for

mobile phones is maturing, yet

mobiles are not as ubiquitous

as they seem. Celinet's figures

show that although 81 per cent

of large companies in the UK
have mobiles, only 18 per cent

of staff use them. And mobile

phones are not fully estab-

lished in small professional
businesses, such as firms of

architects.

The next step is for mobiles

to progress from being just a

mobile version of fixed phones,

into a properly converged prod-

uct This is already starting to

happen.
C-ellnet's Personal Assistant

(FA) makes use of both fixed

and wireless networks. Each
user is given a single phone
number and the PA software

knows when they are most
likely to be in the office or car.

or at home.
When a caller rings the num-

ber, PA tries the most obvious

phone (eg the office) and, if

there is no reply, automatically

tries the next most likely loca-

tion (eg the mobile phone). PA
has not been released yet; a

trial of 500 users is under way.
Mercury One-2-One has a

product which directs some of

the calls that would usually go
to a small company switch-

board to mobiles. What hap-

pens is that when a caller

phones the switchboard num-
ber. the call is automatically

routed to one of a group of

mobile phones.
The next time it rings, it

goes to another of the mobiles

and so on. This means that a
small firm of architects, for

example, whose staff are out a
lot of the time, does not have
to pay for a dedicated recep-

tionist.

A number of follow-me ser-

vices have also been intro-

duced by fixed network opera-

tors such as Mercury and BT.
These can switch calls from a
fixed to a mobile number.
But the idea of universal per-

sonal telephony - where you
are given a single number
when you are born and retain

it until you die -is still some
way off, according to Bryan
Van Dussen, a senior analyst

at the Yankee Group Europe.

The obstacles are as much
commercial as technological.

“Although the idea appeals to

mobile operators, it could

make mobiles appear to be lit-

tle more than an extension of

the fixed network," says Mr
Van Dussen. “And then people

might expect to pay less.”

In the short term, what inter-

ests mobile operators is how to

get people to spend more on

mobUe services. One way is to

offer mobile data.

“Mobile data will be the next

big mobile market," says

Hubert Tardieu, head of tele-

coms at software and services

company Serna. “It is likely to

be even bigger than the market

for mobile voice." This is

partly because there are a

large number of potential

applications for the technol-

agy-

Two types of mobile data can

be transmitted over the cur-

rent generation of digital

mobile networks such as GSM
(Global System for Mobile) and
variants such as PCN (Per-

sonal Communications Net-

work). One is the Short Mes-

sage Service (SMS), which is

rather like alphanumeric pag-

ing and allows messages of up

to 160 characters to be trans-

mitted. This forms part of the

GSM standard.

Data can also be transmitted

from a portable PC as. say.

electronic mail or faxes, via

GSM. All the user needs is an
interface card slotted into the

PC. This has a cable which
links the card to a suitable

GSM phone (such as Nokia's)

and allows data to be transmit-

ted via the wireless network
into the fixed one.

Digital networks are better

for data transmission than cel-

lular networks because speeds
are higher and data is less

likely to be corrupted.

Mobile operators providing

data services include Vodafone
(in the UK). Deutsche Telekom
and Mannesmann (in Ger-

many) and Telia in Sweden.
SMS has been a big success in

South Africa where it is used

for fleet management (helping

to locate and issue new
instructions to truck drivers'),

but the technology is most
commonly used to notify users

of new voice messages. Hutchi-

son's Orange PCN network
plans to introduce mobile data

at the end of June.
In addition to mobile data,

network operators are trying

to generate extra revenue and
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Technics) support engineers at GPT Communication Systems maintain fixed and cordless exchanges Nokia Orange mobBa phone: what Interests mobile operators te) how to get people to spend i
on services

OPT offers two-way messaging-paging with in-buBt acknowledgements

gain competitive advantage by
offering enhanced services.

According to Dataquest, a
quarter of cellular phone sub-

scribers used voice mall in
Europe last year.

Voice messages, left by cal-

lers when the mobile they are
calling is switched off, are usu-

ally free but generate extra

calls. Kim Fennell, managing
director of Octet Communica-
tions Europe, which provides

the voice messaging system
used by Mercury's One-2-One
network, says that using voice

mail adds at least 20 per cent
to a network operators' reve-

nues.

In addition, voice mail can

a wireless network

wherever you’re reading this ad.
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From Gibraltar to the Great Will

In deserts and mountains. In cities

and across seas.

No matter what your country's

geograph}- or telecommunications

environment. AT&T Network Systems

can create a wireless solution for you.

Whether GSM or AMPs. Whether

TOMA or CDMA.

That's because AT&T provides

turnkey; total systems solutions. Every

element, from switches to transmission

equij)mem to operations systems Ls

designed to work together Even in a

multivendor environment.

Plus, we can help you with all aspects

of project management. 60m network

design and engineering to systems

integration, installation and maintenance

Ail backed bv AT&T Bell Laboratories.

So for a wiivless solution that meets

your needs, talk to AT&T—the company

that invented cellular technology

Wherever you are.

sS Network Systems

UK cellular telephone subscribers

Operator System Launch
Subscribers

May 1995
Subscribers

May 1994

Yearly growth
%

dir
~

Connet
Ceflnet

Vodafone
Vodafone
Mercury One-2-One
Orange

TACS-900
GSM

TACS-900
GSM

DCS 1800
DCS 1800

Jan 1985
Jan 1994
Jan 1985

Jut 1992
Sep 1993
Apr 1994

1,752,900

41,000
1,885*450

194,750

275.000
157.000

1,057.359
n/a

1,202,376

26,622

84,000

n/a
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be used to provide information
services. Visitors to South
Africa for the Rugby World
Cup can dial voice mail num-
bers on the Vodacom mobile

network to find out about
hotels and restaurants.

Swedish telecoms operator

Telia plans to offer a hybrid

GSM-DECT service. This would
allow users to make calls from
an Ericsson handset inside

their offices using DECT (the

Digital European Cordless
Telecommunications Stan-
dard). but switch to GSM when
they leave the building. If the

tests, using dual-mode hand-

sets. are successful, it will

launch a service next year.

As the number of services

available over mobile phones
expands, a new type of pan-Eu-

ropean service provider is

emerging. For example, Uni-
source Mobile (a consortium of

Swiss, Swedish and Dutch tele-

coms operators, which has
links with AT&T) plans to pro-

vide a one-stop service for

large companies using mobile
voice, data, paging in several

European countries.

It will provide consultancy, a

single bill and buy and repack-

age air time for its clients. It

will also have stakes in or alli-

ances with mobile network
operators.

Most of the mobile data and
enhanced services are being
developed for digital mobile
networks (either GSM or PCN).
This will help to encourage
business users currently using
old analogue networks to

transfer. At the end of last

year only a fifth of Europe’s

mobile phone users were using

digital networks (based on
Dataquest figures). The propor-

tion is likely to increase as

new users sign up for digital

services. A big incentive is that

GSM handsets can be used
anywhere in Europe that has a
GSM network.
According to the Financial

Times newsletter Mobile Com-
munications, there were 163m
cellular telephone subscribers

in western Europe on May 1;

up 61 per cent on the year
before.

Existing analogue mobile
users can upgrade to digital

without a change of phone
number (although they will

need new handsets) and UK

mobile operators Vodafone and
Ceflnet have both come up
with packages to encourage
them to switch. This Is partly

because their analogue net-

works are almost up to -full

capacity. . .

In the long term, analogue

networks will probably be used

by consumers rather than busi-

ness users, than phased out
As the business market for

mobiles has matured, the con-

sumer market has exploded.

And in the consumer market,
mobile phone nse has had
slightly more impact on the
use of fixed telecoms. Consum-
ers have mads such extensive

use of Mercury One-2-One's
PersonalCall tariff - offering

free calls at evenings and
weekends - that it has
increased the monthly sub-

sorption charge from £1230 to

£15.00.

But one day the difference

between mobile and fixed tele-

phony could be invisible. Users

will simply own a phone that

connects to whatever service is

cheapest and most convenient

at the time.

Joia Shillingford is Associate

Editor of the Financial Times
newsletter Business Computing
Brief
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The difference is videoconferencing.

lav in (ouch and shiv ahead in business with PictureTel':

exciting new addition to its world-leading range of

videoconferencing systems. Available now from just £2500°, the

PCS 50 brings ail the power and productivity of personal

videoconferencing to your desktop PC - allowing you to share data

and applications, as well as voice and video, in real Ume.
That meansyou can work alongside colleagues, customers and

suppliers wherever they are in die world -just as ifvuu were there

person. You don't even need a high-powered PC. The PCS 50
will deliver all the cost-saving. Imsiness-enbai icing uchuntnges of
videoconferencing und shared data to vour existing PC - whether
it s u 386. 486 ur Pentnim,

"-]>ased model.

With the unrivalled audio and video quulity thiit PictureTel

renowned for brought into sharp focus in Hie PCS
other desktop videoeonfen? ncing system ofthis quality, at

this price

Cet in Iouch by calling tu now for more facts uhnut die PCS 50
and PictureTel's unrivalled range of desktop and group
videi conferencing solutions. You'll find youneir looking at the

luhire in a completely different
r. I

.- *

* 01753 673515
Fax: 01753 733014

Cj PictureTel
In Touch

World leader in videoconferencingf
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN BUSINESS
UK cable networks: Raymond Snoddy reports on a change of emphasis

Focus switches to telephones
Telecommunications has
become a central part of what
used to be the cable television

business in the UK and indeed
many operators now expect the
majority of future revenues to
come from the telephone
rather than extra channels of
television.

In recognition of the change
in emphasis, the Cable Televi-
sion Association has even
changed its name to the Cable
Communications Association.
The latest official figures

from the Independent Televi-
sion Commission show that by
the beginning of April no less

than 75 cable franchises were
offering telephony and that
789.315 residential lines h.*H

been, installed plus a total of

83.25? business lines.

The figures are very respect-
able given that the total num-
ber of homes subscribing to
cable services of any kind is

only around the 1m mark.
What is more remarkable

than the total numbers of lines
is the rate of increase in tele-

Virtually all the new
cable being laid is able
to offer both television

and telephony services

phony subscribers. Over the
past year the total number of
lines installed has shot up
from 376,795 to the most recent

total of 872^73. And leading
American cable and telecoms
groups such as TeleWest and
Nynex or CableTel and Bell

Cablemedia are committed to

investing billions of pounds in

building sophisticated commu-
nications networks giving
more and more consumers and
businesses the ability to sub-

scribe to cable telecommunica-
tions.

This year, the industry plans
to construct cable networks
past about 2.5m homes and
businesses - twice last year's
rate.

Now virtually all the new
cable being laid is able to offer

both television and telephony
services and the two services

are usually offered jointly.

Cable operators have also
found that the "chum" or dis-

connection rates are much
lower for telephone subscribers
than for those who just want
extra television channels.
The UK was the pioneer in

deregulating the telecommuni-
cations industry to allow cable
to offer competing telephone
services, although Mr Karel
Van Miert. the European
Union competition commis-
sioner. hopes this will be law
throughout the EU by 1998.

In business telecommunica-
tions, the extra competition for
BT has developed slowly since
the eod of 1987 when Windsor
Television, one of the first of
the experimental cable televi-

sion franchises, began offering

telecoms services to 30 compa-
nies on the Slough trading
estate in its franchise area - a
scheme that bad spread to

more than 500 businesses
within the next year.

Since then, it has become
obvious just how important the
businesses sector is to the
cable industry - mainly
because businesses are heavy
telecoms users and when they
snitch to cable they tend to
install multiple lines.

At General Cable, majority

owner of The table Corpora-
tion whose franchises include
Windsor, business communica-
tions revenues exceeded 50 per
cent last year.

Mr Philippe Galteau, manag-
ing director of General Cable,
believes that if the monthly
gross margin on cable televi-

sion services is 1 per cent then
the margin on a residential

telephone line is 1.4 per cent,
but on each business ling it is

between 5 and 7 per cent. The
business subscriber becomes
even more valuable because
The Cable Corporation's aver-

age business customer installs

seven lines.

The main attraction to the

business user is price. The
cable industry says it can offer

average discounts of between
10 and 15 per cent - although
terms vary between different

cable areas and BT has been
responding to the competition.

One big disadvantage - and

Laying ducts for fibre optic cable on the Colt network In London

one that is the subject of con-

siderable contention between
the cable operators and BT - is

number portability. At present,

a company switching to cable

telecoms has to change its

number, something that many
are reluctant to do. Instead,
many install a number of lines

for out-going calls.

Oftel, the telecoms regula-

tory body, has decreed that
number portability is vital to

effective competition but BT

and the cable industry has
been unable to agree on who
should pay what for the
changes. The issue has now-
become entangled in a broader

Monopolies and Merger Com-
mission investigation and will

probably be delayed for at least

a year as a result.

Despite this disadvantage,
the cable industry has come up
writh a number of initiatives

designed to encourage the
growth of business telecoms.

Perhaps the most important
is 1CN, or Integrated Communi-
cations Network, which
exploits the London Intercon-
nect that lining ail the main
London cable franchises. It was
designed initially for television

programme exchange but is

now also being used for busi-
ness.

Companies with branches
throughout the M25 area can
be linked yet deal directly with
ICN and get a single bill rather
than haring to deal with a
number of separate cable com-
panies.

Plans are well advanced for

similar interconnects in the
Midlands, the North of
England and Scotland. This
raises the possibility eventu-
ally, if the cable operators can
agree, of communication links

between the leading cable fran-

chises in the UK.
The big regional groupings

would probably lease capacity
to link them from other tele-

coms operators rather than
building the connections them-
selves.

Other cable services being
offered to companies include
the use of sophisticated PABX
exchanges without having to

own them. The equipment is

located at the cable company
headquarters which handies
the telecoms needs of local bus-
inesses.

Videotron. the Canadian
group which is one of the larg-

est cable operators in the UK.
has even launched a PC-based
business information service

for subscribers in the Westmin-
ster area.

Because BT has the cable
licence for Westminster, Video-

tron cannot offer a competing
general cable television service

to residents. Videotron can,
however, offer a raft of special-

ist business television informa-

tion direct to business PCs.
including a special news ser-

vice from Reuters.

The service gives an indica-

tion of the range of possibili-

ties that cable telecommunica-
tions is likely to offer in future

beyond trying to compete
against the established tele-

phone companies on price.

Teleworking: A recent report suggests there are fewer than 250,000 teleworkers in the UK

Christopher Price looks at teleworking

Numbers stay limited

The videoconferencing industry believes its time has come, writes Sheila Jones

Ready to go for a mass market
Everything seems to be falling

into place for the videoconfer-

encing industry. Standards are

being agreed, processing power
is increasing, and there is a
growing demand Bor new and
better channels of communica-
tion.

The industry believes its

time has come. No matter that

it has been saying so for some
years. There is a growing con-

viction that videoconferencing

is ready to go for a mass mar-
ket.

Sales are rising, particularly

for systems based on personal

computers. In the past, large,

expensive room-conferencing
and portable systems have
dominated the market.

GartnerGroup, the US.
research organisation, suggests

in a recent research paper, that

the market is shifting rapidly,

in favour of PC systems, ft

points out that producers are

now bundling videoconferenc-

ing capacity with other soft-

ware rather than selling it as a

distinct application. This will

change further in the next cou-

ple of years. Gartner predicts,

with videoconferencing likely

to be embedded in most soft-

ware applications programs as

standard.
There are several factors

fuelling demand, says Tim
Duffy, European vice-president

at PictureTel of the US. “We’ve

now got the convergence of

processing power being avail-

able to produce very good, high

quality pictures; we've got a

network that’s come into place

- the ISDN network - which is

The technology is improving: it is po

a full, digital, dial-up network
virtually everywhere in the

world, and a massive globalisa-

tion of industry taking place

which is generating huge
demand for communications
around the globe and video

fills that gap."
PictureTel a market leader,

has seen its turnover climb
from S4m in 1988 to $25&a last

year.

Mr Duffy's view is echoed
across the industry, although
some analysts believe that

while prices are now falling

since agreement on industry-

wide standards governing data

transmission, they will have to
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sJbfe to provide broadcast-Ska picture quality over digital telephone Ones

fall farther if videoconferenc-

ing is to make an Impact
beyond niche markets.
The add-ons needed to enable

PC videoconferencing can cost

about $3,000 or more per termi-

nal John Matthews, a consul-

tant at Ovum, the UK-based
research group, says prices
“need to head for about $1,000

to $1,500” before such invest-

ment is no longer seen by busi-

ness managers as a difficult

decision.

Nonetheless, niche markets
are already fuelling sales. Law
firms, publishers, health and
design agencies are early
users. Telemedicine, is catch-

ing on around the world, par-

ticularly in the US, where doc-

tors are making remote
diagnoses of patients through
mainly PC-based videoconfer-

encing networks.
Health agencies say the tech-

nology is helping them to cut
travel costs and widen access

to treatment Medical applica-

tions are also growing in

Europe. In the UK, a pilot

scheme is under way in Mont-
gomery, Wales, for dermatol-

ogy patients. The system,
which operates on British Tele-

communications equipment
and IBM software, allows GPs
to refer their patients to a spe-

cialist live from the doctor's

surgery- Specialists can exam-

ine a patient looking at stills

or moving pictures. They can
discuss the case, share medical

notes and make diagnoses via

the PC.
Philip Hamer, who runs a

firm of solicitors in Hull, in the

UK, uses Intel's Proshare sys-

tem to replace conventional
meetings with barristers and
witnesses before trials. Mr

Puffy: 'Thera fa huge demand tor

communications around the gjoba'

Hamer says the firm has saved
time and dramatically cut
travel costs. He adds that

videoconferencing is “much
more intimate than the
phone".
Data compression - which

enables pictures, sound and
text to be transmitted on
phone lines -has yet to pro-

duce the sort of quality we see

every day on the television.

Pictures on PC-based systems

can be juddery, and some
systems are better than others

at reducing sound echo and
improving sound and picture

synchronisation. But the
industry argues that live pic-

tures can dramatically improve

communication.
Research in the US has indi-

cated that only a small

amount - possibly as little as

11 per cent - of the information

a caller wishes to convey is

communicated in a conven-

tional telephone call.

“If I send you some informa-

tion by fax, and then I follow it

up by calling yon, I can proba-

bly convey about 23-24 per cent
of the information I'm really

trying to communicate." says
Nigel Grierson. Intel's Euro-
pean director for personal con-
ferencing systems, “if I could
see you, and use body lan-

guage and expressive language
and share the document and
talk to you, we would be way
up into the 60s. It will never
replace personal contact, but it

will get you out of the II per
cent zone of effective commu-
nication."

The industry still has work
to do. It recently agreed the

H320 standard on data trans-

mission. This means that dif-

ferent systems in local net-

works can communicate with
each other if they conform to

the standard, and users need
not be locked into one supplier.

There are still arguments
within the industry over
whether videoconferencing
needs its own, dedicated pro-

cessing power plugged in to

the PC, or whether more pow-
erful processors will run all a
PC’s operations without inter-

fering with or slowing down
different applications. Piug-in

processing power, advocated
by suppliers such as Picture-

Tel, Compression Labs and
GPT, has the upper hand at the
moment But Intel argues that

the future lies in more power-
ful processors running all

applications.

Critically, videoconferencing
equipment manufacturers
must agree a standard to

enable live exchange of data

across disparate systems. The
International Telecommunica-
tions Union, the industry's
standard-setting body, is opti-

mistic that there will be agree-

ment soon on its proposed
standard. T120.

It is data exchange, enabling
users to share and annotate
graphics and documents, such
as spreadsheets or X-rays, that

appears to add most value,
making the equipment more
than a telephone with pictures.

The industry must also pro-

duce systems that will allow

users to take their networks
beyond local areas to commu-
nicate with other networks
operating on different systems.

The infrastructure is in place

to allow the market to grow.

The technology Is improving
and prices are coming down.
The industry, with an eye on
climbing revenues for tele-

coms, hardware and software
operators, seems to be finding

its market

Who are the teleworkers of

today? The predictions and
forecasts of armies of workers
liberated by new technology
and beavering away in remote
satellite locations seems to

i have been as much a part of

j

the multimedia revolution as
I the enabling software,

j

Yet while technological

f
strides have continued to

update the equipment, the
most recent ana exhaustive
surreys on teleworking in the

l:K suggest that far fewer
organisations or workers have
embraced the new culture than

had been previously thought.

The surveys paint a more lim-

ited picture of its future pros-

pects.

A recent report by research-

ers at Newcastle University
suggests that fewer than
250.000 people - less than one
worker in a 100 - in the UK can
be classified as teleworkers.
This contrasts markedly with
claims made by previous
studies that more than lm peo-

ple work electronically from
borne.

The Newcastle University
study, prepared for MPs and
presented to the UK Economic
and Social Research Council,

blames previously bloated fore-

casts on a “teleworking
mythology” based on the expe-

rience of the relatively few
companies which have actively

participated in and promoted
electronic homeworking.
“This has led to an exagger-

ated impression of the scale of

home-based telework." says the
report. It also blames self-inter-

ested groups, such as equip-
ment suppliers, telecoms oper-

ators and user-friendly
professionals, such as journal-

ists and computer staff, for

promoting the genre.

Recent studies in the

European Union have
also attempted to

establish the level of

teleworking

This view echoes a 1993

report for the Sheffield Depart-

ment of Employment which
stated that “teleworking has
acquired a symbolic impor-
tance quite out of proportion to

its actual prevalence.” It esti-

mated that less than one
employee in 200 was a genuine
teleworker.

However, as the Newcastle
University study also points
out. “The findings of these

studies vary considerably
depending on hou a teleworker
is defined and oz the methodol-
ogy employed." It classifies

five types of teleworking:

• Electronic borne working:
the most common form of tele-

worker, connected to work
from borne through a modem
and other modern communica-
tions equipment:
• Telecottages and neighbour-
hood centres: shared multime-
dia facilities, close to houses,

reducing costs, favoured by
development agencies
• Mobile or nomadic working:
teleworkers who operate both
at home and on the road
• Group or team telework:
made possible by advances in

technology to facilitate a “vir-

tual team" located at any dis-

tance from each other,

• Call centres and remote
offices: companies which have
begun separating production
functions creating electronic

remote offices to handle mostly
back office functions.

Recent studies in the Euro-

pean Union have also
attempted to establish the level

of teleworking. The EU. which
is committed to promoting tele-

working as a job-creating pro-

cess. has established a project

to monitor the development of
teleworking in the region-

Early research for the proj-

ect estimates that about 5 per

cent of European organisations

are involved in teleworking.

The analysis was based on
research in the UK. France.

Germany. Italy and Spain, and
estimated that the number of

workers actively engaged in

teleworking in the five coun-

tries stood at 1.1m. The report

calculates that this could give

a total figure for the EU of

1.25m.

Of the five countries, the UK
had the biggest number of tele-

Teleworkers* occupations
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Research

workers at 580.000. according
to the early EU research data.

However, the definition of tele-

working was a broad one and
included employees who
worked from home electroni-

cally for only one day a week.

The figure fell to 130,000

when considering just those
workers who were employed
electronically at home on a
full-time basis.

France, in second place, had
about half the UK total, with
the other three countries about
half as much again.

But other studies dispute the

findings of the EU report. A
1993 French academic study
put the number of teleworkers

in France at just 16,000, albeit

under a strict definition. How-
ever, tiie same report suggests
that there will be about 350,000

French teleworkers by 2005.

The EU report claims that

the number of teleworkers is

likely to eventually rise to llm
- but declines to put a time-

scale on events.

In the US, where teleworking
is more developed, the number
of workers has been estimated

at about -L5 per cent of the
working population - or
approximately 5.5m people.
However, on a more detailed

analysis, only 16 per cent of

the sample - undertaken by a
US university - telecommuted
35 or more hours a week.
Another study, by the Insti-

tute for the Study of Distrib-

uted Work, based in California,

estimates that between 4m and
5m people, or S-5 per cent of

the US workforce, are tele-

workers.

One thing is for sure, fore-

casting difficulties are not
technologically-driven. Rather
they are rooted in the complex-
ities of organisations and the
nature of work.
The potential benefits of tele-

working are many. Home-
based workers save on com-
muting time and travelling

costs are correspondingly
reduced. Teleworkers can also

benefit from working in a more
pleasant environment - the
electronic homeworker con-
nected to the superhighway
from a distant rural site being
the stereotypical image of the

teleworker.

Workers can also gain from
more flexible work patterns.

Employers can benefit from
correspondingly lower office

costs. Teleworkers will in the-

ory be at their desks longer

and. it is claimed by some
exponents, be more productive

in a less stressful, more com-
fortable work environment.
But one of the biggest obsta-

cles for would-be teleworkers is

middle management, a factor

emphasised in several studies.

According to the Newcastle
University report, this manage-
ment tier fears both loss of sta-

tus and difficulties controlling

an absent workforce.

In addition, many employees
prefer to work in traditional

offices. “Some people prefer to

work alone but for many oth-

ers the office or factory repre-

sents a social milieu as well as
a workplace." says the Newcas-
tle report.

Review of Telework in Britain:

Implications for Public Policy,

University of Newcastle, New-
castle NEJ 7RU. Price £20.
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN BUSINESS

A new communications
tool - the hand-held sat-

ellite telephone - will

almost certainly be available to

business people by the turn of

the century. It will provide cel-

lular phone-like voice and data

communication between any
two places on earth at an
affordable cost

The race to build the costly

and complicated infrastructure

for the service, however, has

generated a bizarre develop-

ment: an attempt - defeated at

the last moment - by one of a
number of competing consortia

to “patent space".

Today's cellular networks
have made mobile telephony
cheap and effective, but they

are limited to geographies
where base stations can be
installed economically.

Whole areas of the earth's

surface including the deserts,

ice caps and tropical forests

are not covered by cellular net-

works.
In the past it has been possi-

ble to provide mobile commu-
nications in these areas, but at

a price. Inmarsat, the interna-

tional organisation owned by
its member companies which
pioneered maritime satellite

communications in the early

The battle over satellite communications has begun, reports Alan Cane

Attempt to ‘patent’ space is thwarted

There are essentially two
low-cost approaches to

satellite telephony

1930s. can make global satellite

connections anywhere today,

but calls cost up to 310 a min-

ute and the equipment to make
and receive them tills a large

suitcase and costs about
825,000.

The object of a global satel-

lite telephone service is to be
able to receive and transmit

calls from mobile phones no
larger than today's cellular

handsets at a cost of S3 a min-
ute or less. It is being made
possible by improvements in
satellite systems, wireless tech-

nology and the miniaturisation

of components.
Who could make use of such

a service? The list includes

international travellers whose
business takes them to areas

where cellular coverage is poor
or non-existent; long-haul com-
mercial vehicle operators trav-

elling nationally and interna-

tionally; fishing boats, yachts

and other small craft; and
short-haul commercial and
general aviation aircraft.

Explorers, geologists, field sci-

entists and civil engineers
could all make use of satellite

phones.

expected to cost $2.6hn at 1994

prices.

In the early part of this year,-

only Iridium and' Inmarsat-P

had completed their first-fiamd

funding , and were therefore

'

'seen as favonrites, other things

being equal, to win the race.

Other things were not equal,

however.. Odyssey, a joint-ven-

ture between TRW, the CS
aerospace manufacturer, and
TeIeglobe,a Canadiantelecom-

summations operator, which is

in the process of raisihg J2bh

in funding, dropped
,
a bomb-

shell in April this year declar-

ing it .had. been awarded
patents by the US Patent Office

for key elements of the satel-

lite system. -

There are essentially' two.
low-cost approaches to satellite

telephony. The- first - lew
earth orbit, JavourecT by.' Iridi-

um - involves launching
between 24 and €6 satellites in

an orbit ;-less than lO.OOOkm
above the earth's surfece. The
second, medium earth orbit'

involves placing only 12:dr so

.

satellites .in space between
10,000km and 20,1)00km up.

Odyssey .and Inmarsat-P both
favour this’ solution, which
they claim is much less expen-
sive than either low earth orbit

TRW claims to hove
invented the medium

earth- orbit . -.

Madtey earth station: competing consortia dam there wfll be substantial rewards for satefite operators It is estimated there wiU be more than 1m personal mobile satefffte customers by 2000 BTPtctm: BTphoagrwta

Mobile satellite systems will

be fully integrated with exist-

ing fixed and cellular tele-

phone networks. It would be
possible, therefore, for a call

from one mobile hand-set to be
received by a satellite and
transmitted again on to

another handset or passed to a
ground station for transmis-

sion onwards by conventional

cellular or fixed wire tele-

phony. The handsets are expec-

ted to be dual purpose, able to

switch from conventional cel-

lular telephony to satellite tele-

phony as required.

Given the growth and popu-

larity of conventional mobile
telephony - there are expected

to be at least 100m users of

cellular phones by the year
2000 -the consortia now com-
peting to provide satellite tele-

phony are hardly to be doubted

when they claim there will be
substantial rewards For suc-

cessful satellite operators.

As Inmarsat points out "The
extraordinary growth of mobile

telephony is already leading to

a fundamental change in

expectations. People now
expect to be able to communi-
cate no matter where they

are". It estimates there will be

more than im personal mobile
satellite customers by 2000 and
several million early next cen-

tury.

Creating a mobile satellite

system is expensive, technolog-

ically challenging and fraught

with risk. It is, moreover,
unlikely that the market will

be able to support more than
two or three profitable opera-

tors.

This is why an extraordinary-

race between six or more con-

sortia to establish the first sat-

ellite system is now under
way.

The pioneer was Iridium, a

consortium led by Motorola of

the US. the largest manufac-

turer of mobile phones. It is

planning to build more than 70

satellites and launch the first

in 1997. It has raised SL6bn in

equity and is seeking loans of a
farther SL8tm to complete the

first phase of the project

Among the other competitors

are Globalstar developed by
Loral, the US defence group,

and Qualcomm, together with
EUipsat . Constellation Commu-
nications and American Mobile

Satellite Corporation.

Mr Bill Gates, chairman of

Microsoft the software house,

and Mr Craig McCaw. a
wealthy cellular phone pio-

neer, have also united to

declare an interest in develop-

ing a satellite phone system.

The only Europe-based con-

tender is Inmarsat-P. a wholly-

owned offshoot of the Inmarsat
organisation. Some 39 of its

members agreed last January
to contribute 31.4hn in funding

the initial phase of a project

or the geostationary satellites

used for. communications
today.

.

TRW claims to have
invented the medium earth
orbit. A -patent on the orbit

would hamper severely hunar-

sat-P’s progress in the satellite

race. The US company said:

"These patents give TRW
exclusivity for our mobile com-
munications system".

,

In the event, the patents

were dramatically withdrawn
by the US Patent Office on the

expected day of issue. While
the reasons are not fully

understood, it is thought the

controversy stirred up by
TRW*s apparent attempt to

“patent space" forced ' the

Patent Office to review the

issues involved.

It is entirely possible that

elements of the Odyssey
systems are unique and that

patents will eventually be
granted for them. But it is

unlikely to be able to keep
Inmarsat and others out of

medium earth orbit There will

be more earthly skirmishing

before the battle in. space can

begin.
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ISDN has finally caught on in Britain, reports Richard Handford

Fresh applications emerge
EDI is making slow progress, says George Black

UK still leads the field
1995 is proving to be the year when two
previously unsuccessful data technolo-
gies came into their own; the integrated
services digital network (ISDN) and the
transmission of data over wireless net-
works.

The two technologies appear to have
found solutions to the woes which had
previously left them in obscurity. The
emergence of new applications is help-
ing both ISON and. mobile data to
finally strike it rich with customers.
Of the two types of ISDN service

offered in the UK - basic rate or ISDN2
offered only by British Telecommunica-
tions, and primary rate or ISDN30
offered by both BT and rival Mercury
- it is the former that is attracting
attention for its new data applications.
ISDN30 is used mainly to carry voice
traffic.

Over the past two years, ISDN2 has
moved away from being purely a
back-up service for a customer's private
circuit. Two years ago, 55 per cent of
ISDN lines were only used in times of
exceptional demand when excess data
could overflow onto them. Now the situ-

ation has changed as customers choose
ISDN for applications such as file trans-
fer, the interconnection of computer
local area networks (Lans) and access

of remotely situated Ijbs. These appli-

cations now account for nearly SO per
cent of all ISDN lines and the fail-back
option accounts for only 14 per cent of
lines.

The new-found popularity of ISDN
has benefits for BT since the newer

applications are likely to generate
higher call revenues.
BT likes to talk about the growth in

ISDN2 connections, pointing out they
grew by 147 per cent in the financial
year 1994-95. However, it should be
remembered the original base was so
low any growth looks impressive. BT
itself does not reveal the number of
1SDN2 connections but industry opinion
puts the figure at about 55,000 at the
end of 1991
The UK lags far behind other Euro-

pean countries in --

the ISDN stakes. At

among users outside the corporate mar-
ket It will be the result says Keith
Mflllinson of the Yankee Group consul-
tancy, of an unlikely alliance between
“centralised, bureaucratic” ISDN, the
brainchild of conservative telephone
companies, and the “organic, anarchic"
Internet
Mr MaUinson foresees Internet access

as a huge market for ISDN. Particularly

if BTs installation charges come down.
The problems for the UK's mobile

data industry have been even more
i, i severe than that of

ISDN. Subscriber
the end of last year Tho holy grail is to connect the numbers have dou-
France had 250,000 millions of lap-tops in Europe to bled over the past
basic rate connec- a mobile data network’ year but only frombasic rate connec- a mobile d
boos and Germany
in the region of half
a million. The usual argument put for-

ward by BTs critics for the discrepancy
is the cost of ISDN2 installation in the
UK compared with that elsewhere in

Europe. BTs £400 charge is viewed as
an important barrier to new users, par-

ticularly among small and medium-
sized businesses and residential cus-
tomers.
Critics point to the cellular industry

where low entry price in the form of
cheap hand-sets has led to an explosion

in demand, BT replies that the struc-

ture of competition in the UK's fixed
telecoms market precludes this kind of
bold pricing move.
Some believe that, entry price not-

withstanding. an important period of

rapid growth is imminent for ISDN

a network’ year but only from

20.000-

30,000 to

40.000-

50,000 as the
UK's four specialist operators seem
largely to have searched for niche mar-
kets such as organisations with employ-
ees working out in the field.

Now some in the industry see the
opportunity to reach a wider audience.

“The holy grail is to connect the mil-

lions of lap-tops around Europe to a
mobile data network,” says Martin Gar-
ner of the Ovum consultancy, “it's a tar

bigger market than that for traffic war-

dens and policemen
”

Mr Gamer believes the evolution of
technology and new approaches to the
way the service Is offered will open up a
huge potential market among travelling

executives. The means for serving this

market is likely to be the GSM digital

cellular networks now used bv millions

An architect and his cli-

ent -one based in Lis-

bon, Portugal, and the
other in Eindhoven, Nether-
lands - walk together around
a 'virtual city* examining new
designs and road layouts. .

.

This is no longer a futuristic

vision of what might he, but
something which has been tak-

ing place in the past six
months, writes Monica Horten.
The virtual city has been

made possible by a European
Commission-funded project
known as Visinet, investiga-
ting the uses of an information
superhighway for architects

and industrial designers.

The project, which cost

Ecu2m, provides the facility

for the City of Eindhoven to

employ a Lisbon architect on a
project to re-model large areas

of the city. Using
three-dimensional visualisa-

tion software on high-powered
Silicon Graphics workstations,

with an eight megabits a sec-

ond transmission link between
the two cities, the client and
architect are able to hold dis-

cussions without meeting in

person.
Visinet indicates the type of

benefits which many busi-

nesses could obtain if they
choose to exploit the new
superhighway technologies.

The information superhighway
will provide transmission
speeds that are many times
that of even the fastest tele-

phone lines in use today: the

average data transmission
today is at 64 kilobits a second
(also tbe speed on an ISDN
connection). Some companies
have lines at 2 megabits a sec-

ond, and a rare few might
have more than that. Tbe
superhighway speeds will pro-

vide up to 155 megabits a sec-

ond, and eventually even
higher, up to 2 gigabits a sec-

ond.

In practice, that means that

a four-page multimedia docu-

ment, including video clips

and images, would take only

one second to transmit com-
pared with 41 minutes today.

And the technology is dis-

Profile: the EU-funded Visinet project

Aid to collaboration
tance-independent - irrespec-

tive of the location of the two
people communicating, the
data will get there in the same
time.
Given that situation, ft

would seem to matter less

whether two people working
on a project are located in tbe
same building or several hun-
dred miles apart According to

John Moroney, senior consul-

tant with London-based mar-
ket researchers Ovum, the
information superhighway
will facilitate collaborative

working on product design
and development in a way that

has not been possible before.

It will allow businesses to

have a common data source
across all departments
involved in bringing a product
to market - marketing, design,

production, sales and post-

sales, even where those groups
are geographically remote.
The result should be shorter

prodnet-to-market cycles. For
example, a European fashion
manufacturer with factories in

the Far East could install a
high-speed video link between
sites on both sides of the
world. Changes to garments
can be made almost at the last

minute to accommodate
unforeseen market demands.
“The potential for this type

of application is good," says
Margaret Hopkins of Cam-
bridge-based consultancy Ana-
lysys. “ft is rare nowadays for

all the people involved in a
particular project to be on one
site. By using these techniques

it is possible for them all to be
folly involved."

An extension of collabora-

tive working could also
include the customers, accord-

ing to Nick Hughes, head of IT
strategy and policy at the PA
Consulting Group. “Producers
win be able to talk to custom-

ers directly for the first time,

eliminating the middle opera-

tor. Thus business gets feed-

back directly into how its

products are being used.” he
said.

But many businesses will

take advantage of the super-

highway just to improve what
they have today. Most compa-
nies now run at least some of
their computing systems on
local area networks, or T-an*,

using software that is known
as client-server. Client-server
software is designed so that

any terminal can theoretically

access any host or server com-
puter. In practice, people in
different parts of the business
can get into databases other
than those in their depart-

ment, with the result that
business Information is shared
across the wider organisation.

H
owever, Lans transmit
at 10 megabits a second
on average. Today, they

cannot maintain their trans-

mission speeds on links to
externa] sites, because of the

limitations of telephone lines.

In other words, where it takes

a few seconds to get data from
a database in the same build-

ing, it takes minntes to

retrieve information from one
on another site. Tbe informa-

tion superhighway will solve

the problem so that businesses

should be able to operate more
efficiently across different

sites and countries.

Some companies are already
beginning to take advantage of

tiie early high-speed lines that

are becoming available. BT,
for example, claims that about
30 customers are already using
its high-speed service known
as SMDS (switched multunega-
bft data service). Transmission
is possible at varying speeds
up to a maximum of 25 mega-

bits a second to any other com-
puter connected to tbe net-

work. In practice, a document
transmitted from London to

Belfast will begin to appear on
the recipient’s screen within
one hundredth of a second.

The Inland Revenue has 10
data processing sites con-
nected to SMDS via 10 mega-
bits a second links. Tbe bank-
ing clearing house, BACS, is

using it for cheque and credit

clearing, with some 12 clear-

ing banks connected, mostly at

speeds up to 2 megabits a sec-

ond. And BT has recently

signed contracts with the NHS
and Railtrack.

Other companies are looking
at the much higher speed lines

offered by the UK's new tele-

coms operators. Yorkshire-
based Torch Telecom says it is

talking to financial institu-

tions within its Yorkshire-
North Humberside region
about providing a managed
telecommunications facility at

155 megabits a second. Tbe
facility would be used to
improve communications to

high street branches, espe-

cially where they are using cli-

ent-server, Jan-based software
applications.

Torch Telecom has already

installed a 34 megabits a sec-

ond link for tbe Leeds General
Infirmary and St James's hos-

pital. It is used by trainee sur-
,

geons who watch keyhole sur-

gery operations taking place
in an operating theatre on the

other side of town. They can
converse with the surgeon
using a video conferencing
unit.

However, before such facili-

ties become available on a
national or global basis, the

cost of the lines has to come
down. Traditional pricing of
telephone lines is done by dis-

tance and by speed. But, at the

of mobile phone customers across
Europe. The network has the capability
to carry data os well as voice services.
Operators of GSM networks want

their customers to connect their phones
to a modem and lap-top to send data.

Such a service would boost the call

revenues for the network operators.
The technology to facilitate thl* is now
emerging;
Last year, leading telecoms manufac-

turers including Ericsson and Nokia
began to make commercially available

the necessary modems, and the soft-

ware package Microsoft Windows 95, to

be launched this summer, will put a
heavy emphasis on its mobile data
capabilities.

In the UK. cellular operators Cefinet
and Vodafone already offer data ser-

vices over their GSM networks. Orange,
one of the UK's two Personal Communi-

,

cations Network <PCN) operators, is
,

also thought to be interested. I

Tbe UK has also seen the emergence
of service providers in the mobile data
market with BT's decision earlier this

year to sell a service over Cellnet's
GSM network. BT, which owns a 60 per
cent stake in CeUnet, will offer tbe ser-

vice with US computer manufacturer
Apple.

The role of service providers, who do
not actually own a network but use
their marketing skills to attract custom-
ers, has been judged crucial in the
growth of the UK's cellular industry
and might likewise invigorate the
mobile data market.

superhighway speeds, today's

pricing models make a line so
expensive that even the larg-

est corporations cannot afford

them.
BT is getting aronnd the

issue with SMDS by putting it

in a different class of service
- it is tariffed as a systems
licence service which means
that BT does not have to link

it to existing line prices. The
service tariff is at a flat rate,

irrespective of the distance
between the two sites to be
connected.

Bat Mr Hughes fears that
irrespective of service avail-

ability or tariff drops, most
businesses are a long way
from being able to take advan-
tage of the superhighway:
"The number of organisations
that are yet thinking about
bow they might exploit the
benefits of the superhighway
are few and far between. And
there are even fewer that can
conceptualise the benefits."

ON-LINE INFORMATION SERVICES

Specialists provide the key
On average, business executives and PAs
spend four hours a week - or 10 per cent of

their rimo - obtaining basic business infor-

mation such as phone numbers, company
information and times of trains. This was

one of the findings of a survey carried out

earlier this year by Benchmark Research

on behalf of Phonelink, creators of Tel-Me,

the on-line business information service.

With the average UK executive salary at

£40,000 and other staff overheads running

at about 100 per cent of salaries, the cost

of information-gathering by executives is

therefore about £8,000 for each employee.

Hence, although we are in the information

age, there is a high cost in obtaining that

information.

At first glance, it would appear that the

Internet could provide us with thesolution

to our every need. We would he able to

find the exact information we wanted on

any topic just by "surfing the web“.

Zt is true that a vast amount of informa-

tion is stored on computers around tire

world - and a considerable proportion of it

can be accessed via telephone lines. How-

ever, it is not sufficient that the informa-

tion exists: one must know where it is and

how to access it And it is sometimes nec-

essary to filter mountains of data to locate

the specific information required. A num-

ber of specialist operators have grown to

meet these needs.

There is nothing new in having special-

ists to assist in obtaining information.

Librarians and information specialists

manage and obtain infonnation as well as

filtering and sorting it prior to presenting

it for management
Much of this information falls into two

basic categories: the general, such as

phone numbers, travel timetables and

road information; and the special which

may relate to markets, product specifica-

tions, data sheets and price fists.

Before the Internet, it was a simple task

to despatch someone to get tbe necessary

information. Today, however, we need
more effective ways. Consequently, Infor-

mation services companies target large

installed bases of potential users - such as

Windows-based PC users - especially

where users employ an integrated services

digital network (ISDN) either directly or

The service Is designed so that

inquiry details are prepared

off-line before the call Is made

via a local area network (Lan).

For example, Tel-Me provides near-in-

stant access to services including Thom-
sons Classified directories, CCN and Info-

check credit checking, PA for five news,

BT’s Teledirectory service. Ordnance Sur-

vey, British Rail Information, tbe AA and

weather reports.

The service is designed so that the

inquiry details are prepared off-line before

the call is marie: This reduces tbe cost of

calls.

Customers are not limited to those work-

ing in the financial and business sectors.

The groundsmen at Hillsborough rely on
up-to-date weather forecasts to maintain

the condition of the pitch for football

matches. In addition, Sheffield Wednesday
use Tel-Me when playing away to provide

road directions to tbe vermes via "Map-

per". Information about hotels and restau-

rants from the AA Travelogue is used to

help supporters find somewhere to stay.

While Tel-Me offers a wide range of busi-

ness services, On Demand Information
(ODI) publishes information products
offering specialist business and product
information to subscribers within specific

market segments as well as developing

bespoke applications.

For example, ODI is targeted at tbe con-

struction industry and offers specifiers

and buyers access to colour product cata-

logues and other information provided by
more than M00 building products suppli-

ers in addition to detailed engineering
design and technical standards from many
organisation Including the British Stan-

dards Institution (BSD.
ODI has also been working with the

Employment Services Agency to develop

and implement a pOot information man-
agement system in the Nottingham area

linked to ODTs central server in Leeds.

This will allow Job Centre staff to have
immediate private access to operational

employment services information nor-

mally distributed on paper.

However, people are not always in the

office. To meet this need, Reuters has

launched the first palm-top Reuter work-
station. the Reuter Personal Assistant It

provides Reuter Terminal users with a

portable and effective remote access to

their office terminal via a Psion 3a organ-

iser so that they are able to retrieve and
display Renter data in a familiar format

from any location with a phone line.

Overall, even though the number of

executives who are web-surfers will grow,

the number who will look to specialist

information services companies can be
expected to grow even faster.

Adrian J Morant

A couple of years ago the
leading industrialist Sir John
Harvey-Jones criticised his

senior business colleagues for
failing to take advantage of
electronic data interchange
(EDD.
Today, he would probably

find that not much has
changed. Only between 10.000

and 20.000 UK companies have
adopted electronic, or paper-
less. trading -yet the UK is

still ahead of most European
countries and in some fields

also ahead of the US. Even
among the UK companies
which have adopted EDI, many
still make very limited use of it

aod some still do extensive and
avoidable re-keying of data.

Tbe t2ke-up varies greatly
between industry sectors - the
retail, health-care and electron-
ics industries are among tbe

leaders, government generally

is a laggard - but overall prog-
ress has not been as rapid as
proponents of the technology
expected a decade ago.

They now hope that a projec-

tion from the research firm
Frost and Sullivan of a quad-
rupling of the international
market by 2002 will prove accu-
rate.

“There is still much more to

do," admits Mr John Jenkins,
director of corporate affairs for

GE Information Services which
runs Tradanet, the UK's larg-

est EDI network, and other
international EDI services.

“The rate of adoption is slow-

ing and is disappointing," says

Mr Gary Lynch, chief execu-

tive of the UK EDI Association
(Edia).

Mr Jenkins says there is no
important technical barrier,

but senior managers are reluc-

tant to see EDI as a business
issue which they need to

tackle. “Boards of directors

still see it as a technical issue

for their information technol-

ogy departments, not for them-
selves," he says.

Mr Lynch thinks that the
expression “electronic data
interchange" is itself a deter-

rent to many managers, to

whom it sounds too technical.

However, there are plenty of

examples of companies which
have prospered by adopting
EDI to encourage others to

copy them. The most quoted
case in the UK is probably that

of the Tesco supermarkets

chain, which has revolution-

ised the way it does business
in the past few years. The
improvement in the efficiency

of its supply chain is generally

recognised to be an important
component in its success.

But For even,- Tesco there are
dozens of other big and small
companies which have been
unresponsive to the new tech-

nology.
Mr Jenkins contends that

what EDI in the UK needs now
is an articulate advocate. In

the US, Vice-President A1 Gore
has championed the cause of
building an information super-
highway and thereby greatly
increased public awareness
worldwide of the potential of

the Internet.

“We need an Ai Gore to help
us bring EDI to the top of the

The popularity of Internet

gives EDI promoters a
new opportunity

management agenda," says Mr
Jenkins. “It can make UK pic

more competitive. We hare a
lead, but we must maintain it"

“There is a lack of clear

direction from the government
side." complains Mr Lynch.
“What we want to see is gov-
ernment using it more. This
would send a signal to UK
industry' that it is a better way
to trade."

The popularity of tbe Inter-

net gives the promoters of EDI
a new opportunity'. Mr Lynch
says: "I am trying to ride the
wave of interest in the Inter-

net. to explain to people that

EDI and the Internet are both
part of electronic commerce."
Perhaps the most conten-

tious issue in the area of elec-

tronic trading at the moment is

whether the Internet is capable

of becoming a vehicle for this

sort of activity.

Mr Jenkins argues that it is

not yet ready, mainly because
of the lack of security, but he
thinks that it is already
playing an important role in

promoting understanding of
the electronic marketplace and
“extending the shelf space of

suppliers.”

Among small and medium-
sized businesses. EDI is still

seen as a mixed blessing. Many
managers are afraid of the

technology or just do not have
the time to study it.

More positively, many small
businesses find that being able
to advertise their competence
in EDI can bring a rapid
increase in business. A survey
by the EDI World Institute last

year found that nearly TO per
cent of such companies
reported improved efficiency

from EDI and more than half

experienced improvements in
financial performance.
As more global standards

emerge. EDI should also enable
them to build international
businesses.

The Association of British

Chambers of Commerce Is

involved with the Edia in a

two-year programme backed by
the European Union to pro-

mote the use of EDI among
small and medium-si2ed enter-

prises. Ms Elizabeth Boyd-
Adams. its commercial direc-

tor. says: “up to now. smaller
companies have been on the

receiving end of instructions

from their customers. We want
to level the playing field so

they can make informed deci-

sions about the best technol-

ogy to adopt
“It’s the language of the

future, as far as we are con-

cerned. for trading in the inter-

national marketplace."
One problem which is still

deterring many smaller busi-

nesses from moving to EDI is

the difficulty of integrating
their accounting software with
EDI systems. They have had to

call on the services of a soft-

ware house to glue tbe systems
together, and many have felt it

was not worth the trouble or
the cost. However, some of the
top accounts package vendors
such as Multisoft and Pegasus
have now started to provide an
interface from their programs
to EDI systems. Other leaders

in the field are likely to do the
same.
Meanwhile, tbe Edia has

developed a proposed standard
application programming inter-

face which should be available

to systems developers by the

end of the year.

These developments may
contribute to making EDI more
attractive to the hundreds of

thousands of smaller UK com-
panies which have yet to enter
the brave new world of elec-

tronic commerce.
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Authoritative speakers from North America, Europe, Africa and the Asia-Pacific Region will

address this year's meeting, sharing their views on driving forces in the market; supply and

demand trends; global opportunities and new initiatives in gold.
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The Impact of Derivatives
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Telecommunications made
in Germany has long com-

manded worldwide respect.

Many of the innovative

achievements paving the

way into the information

age bear our hallmark.

Deutsche Telekom ranks

No. I in Europe, No. 3 world-

wide and, as a stock cor-

poration, can now play an
even more enduring role in

shaping the course of prog-

ress for the benefit of all.

At the beginning of this year Europe’s

biggest telecommunications player,

Deutsche Telekom, made the move

from public sector company to stock

corporation.

Deutsche Telekom now a stock corporation.

This move opens up a world of opportunity. It not

only allows us greater freedom to forge ahead with

technological innovation even faster and more

effectively in the service of our customers. It also lets

us turn progress born of the information age to the

advantage of society as a whole. With telecom-

munications made in Germany we have provided

vital stepping-stones on the road to achieving

ground-breaking worldwide standards. And we have,

helped to make the multimedia information society a

reality. It was Deutsche Telekom who spearheaded -

development of the high-performance digital ISDN

network and shared in masterminding GSM, the

most efficient mobile communications standard in

the world today. We were aiso the first to use ATM,

the transmission system which sets the pace on

today’s Information Superhighway.

Building strength through partnership.

Deutsche Telekom is currently in the process of
.

forging one of the most dynamic global alliances with

other international partners. For a host of major

national and international concerns operating in as

many different fields, we have a great deal to offer

when it comes to interactive partnership. With our

own branch offices at the hub of key global markets,

we create the perfect platform for supplying the full-,

range of state-of-the-art telecommunications

technology that knows no frontiers. Our expertise

and investment input in Eastern Europe reflects the
'

strength of our commitment in the region, generating

a real motive force behind these future markets.

You can share in our success.

Get to know our products and services honed to ,

your special needs and you’ll get to feel the cutting-;

edge of tomorrow’s technology. Come join the fast

lane to the future.

Our connections move the world.

eutsche
J T
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